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Now you

can

download

Microsoft's

Internet Tools and discover the new
Internet capabilities of your Mac . Free :
Microsoft's Continued commitment to the
Mac means you' ll be browsing, creating ,
ahd

accomplishing

more

than

ever

before. To obtain your Internet Tools, and

the System 7.5 Update 2 .0, please visit

//www.microsoft.com/ macoffice/ Or to
order a free Microsoft Empowerment
Pack for the Mac, which includes a CD
ROM with the software listed above plus
a special offer on RAM from Kingston,
Technology call 800-469 -6520 Dept. MCA .

MiclOSoft·
·1

WHERE DO YO U WANT -TO GO TOD;\Yl "'

I

* Connect time charges may apply.
© 1996 Microsoft Corporatk>n. All rights reserved.Microsoft and Where do you want to go today? are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh Is a registered trademark and
Mac and PowerMac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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THERE IS NO SUCH THING

AS ASMALL BUSINESS.
ust like there's no such thing as asmall dream.

There are opportunities. The kind that help
you find half amillion new customers in half a
day. The kind that giveyou a more creative

way to be heard The kind that show you

how to stand out. The kind you seize.

This is what you can do when you
putyour business on the Internet.
THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH AMACINTOSH.
Entrepreneur.Leader. Innovator. JimMccann isn't chasing his dream- he caught it. And tl1e Internet has helped hin1 do it. By opening
-~
up aworld of new opportunities for expanding his business. By giving him ways to reach millions of new customers. By helping hin1
turn 1-800-FLOWERS into the world's largest florist and one of America's fastest growing companies. The same way Apple•Macintosh· ..:-.:._
personalcomputers are revolutionizing howmillions of other people are growing their business through the Internet- no ·~
.... ·
matter how big their business may be.Jim Mccann isn't just changing theway consumers think about buying flowers. He's ~ ·
..;;.
changing theway Wall Street thinks about buyingflowers.All it took was adream.The courage to follow it. And alittle power. ,
~·

.........

...;~-
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HOW BIG DO YOU WANT TD BE?
Think of it as the electronic equivalent of the California gold rush.
ti
More and more businesses are discovering the enormous
Apple
revenue potential of the Internet. And more businesses are using ~~~m
technology from Apple to stake their claim.
Reseller
No matter how big your company is, the Apple®Internet Server ~
Solution is one of the fastest, easiest ways to grow your business through the
Net. In fact, it comes with all the hardware and software you need to create a
web site today. Even amedia-rich site with audio, video and animation.
The Apple Internet Server Solution is designed to support over 200,000
hits per day. Because its cross-platform,
even people runningWindows and UNIX®
can access your site. And security
is built in,so you never have
to worry about break-ins.
All the software you need
to easily set up, author and
maintain your web site is
included as well. Software avail
able only for Macintosh~ Such as Adobe'"
PageMill, which makes creating aweb page as easy as creating aword pro
cessing page. No complex languages to learn. No editors or browsers to juggle.
Best of all, the Apple Internet Server Solution starts at around $2~0ff
Specially trained Apple Premium Server Resellers are available to help you
determine which solutions are best for your business. They'll also be there with
support - and expert advice - whenever you need it.
Which leaves you with only one thing left to do: dream big.
To find out how easily Apple can put you on the Internet and for the name of the Apple Premium Server
Reseller near you, call 1-800-234-0455 for information via lax, or visit us at www.solutions.apple.com/bizinlo



"Prices may vury. See your fowl Apple Premium Server Reseller for i11formalio11. ©1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All righls reserved. Apple, theApple logo and illflci11tosb are registered tmde11111rks of Apple Compuler, 11lc. Adobe and PageMill Me Jmde
marks of Adobe j)isfems /11corpomted or ii~· subsidiaries and may be registered in certain jurisdicliom·. UND: is a regislered lmdemark ofNouell. Inc.. in the Uniletl Stales mu/ other countries, licensed exclusive()' through ,'(/Open Compa11y, lid.
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How to Reach Us
THE EDITORS of Mac User want to hear from
you. Send your questions, tips, kudos, com
ments, or complaints to MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404; 415
378-5600.Send e-mailto letters@macuser.com
(Internet). Weare, unfortunately, unable to look
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose your Macintosh problems by
telephone. Contact Apple toll-free at 800-538
9696, ext. 500, for information on user groups
in your area.
IF YOU SUBMIT ATIP to Mac User (and we
hope you do), please be advised that you agree
that Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, LP., and
its affiliates and licensees can reproduce, pub
lish, display, and distribute your tip worldwide
in all print and electronic media and in all other
forms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised.

6986. Periodicals postage paid at New York, NY
10016, and at other mailing offices.
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FIND MACUSER ON Computer Select, a CD
ROM from Computer Library.To subscribe, call
800-827-7889, ext. 708. If you're calling from
Canada, 212-503-4400; from Europe, 44-344
710091; or from anywhere else, 212-503-4425.

FOR SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE questions, ad
dress changes, or ordering information, please
write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO
80322-6986. New subscriptions and address
changes take up to six to eight weeks. For back
issues (subject to availability), send $7 per is
sue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back Issues Dept.,
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, LP., P.O. Box
53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3131. We periodi
cally make lists of our customers available to
carefully screened mailers ofquality goods and
services. If you do not wish to receive such
mailings, please let us know by writing to us at
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is published
monthly by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
LP., One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016.
Editorial Offices: 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404. Telephone:415-378-5600.
U.S. subscription rates are$27for12 issues, $45
for 24 issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additional
postage for Canada: Add $16 per year to the U.S.
rates for surface mail.Single-copy price is $3.95
(Canada, $4.95). Canadian GST registration
#R-140496720. Canada Post International Pub
lications Mail Product (Canadian Distribution)
Sales Agreement No. 278521.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322

ZD Net/ Mac: MacUser Online
ZD NET/MAC is a commercial online service
that provides selected articles, reviews, and elec
tronic supplements to MacUser. In addition,
you will find thousands of re
viewed shareware files and
have a chance to interact with
editors. To order a free starter
kit to access ZD Net/Mac,
hosted on CompuServe, call
800-848-8199. On Compu
Serve, simply type GO ZMC
:MACUSER. Or check out MacUser's home on
the World Wide Web, at http://www.zdnet
.com/macuser/.

MacUser on CD·ROM

Complaints About Advertisers
MAC USER EDITORS are not responsible for the
contents of the advertisements in the maga
zine. However, if you bought a product adver
tised in MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can't
resolve the problem, write to Ad Department,
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.

Permissions and Reprints
MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not
be reproduced in any form without permission.
Written requests for permission should be ad
dressed to Chantal Tucker, Ziff-Davis Publish
ing Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY
10016, or faxed to212-503-5420. For price quotes

on reprints, please call Ziff-Davis Reprints toll·
free at 800-825-4237.
Product Announcements and Updates
SEND PRODUCT INFORMATION to News Edi
tor and send new products to Reviews Editor at
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.
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Rotary Cards
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Avery Ink Jet Labels
White and Clear

Avery Laser or Ink Jet
Note Cards
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Avery Laser
Videotape Labels
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MONEY MANAGEMENT

Avery Laser or Ink Jet
Diskette Labels

Avery Laser
Audio Tape Labels

Avery Laser
or Ink Jet
File Folder
Labels
::.::-.::~':.:t::"'

_ ___ .. __ _

Avery L EITER
'N LAB ELT,\\

Quality Bond
Paper and
Address Label
in One

Avery Index Maker®Dividers
Laser or Ink Jet

You paid all that money for all that technology, its time you got your money's worth. Avery®has a full line
of products that let you make better use of your laser or ink jet printer. They'll keep you organized and
working more efficiently, easily. In fact, Avery formats are already in the software you're using. We'll even
send you a &ee sample kit while supplies last. So give us a call. And start getting more out ofyour printer.
FOR A FREE SAM.PLE KIT, CALL TOLL FREE:

1- 8 8 8-283-7972
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When you add more memory to Microsoft'• Office ,

memory. Kingston des ign engineers use exactly the same specifications

interesting th ings begin to h appen. Sudde nly, you're

system manufacturers, like

scanning powerful images into your presentati on. And

A nd we test eve ry ce ll on every chi p on every module. (On a 16

moving complex graphics around at will. You can down load data from

megabyte module, that's 128 mi lli on cells.) As a specia_l offer from

App le ~

use. So compatibility is assured.

the Internet to support your cogent an alysis. Then e- mai l the whole

Microsoft and Kingston , registered Mac intosh® users of Microsoft

thing to your grateful associates in London. A ll before lunch. S ince

Office can purchase 8 megabytes of Kingston memory for only $79*

you've already invested in Microsoft software, why not be sure you have

call (800)588-5 427 today. A nd

the finest memory to match ? That, of course, would be Kingston

get ready to move mountains.

rac:lc1mrk u( Kin1-">lon T.-chnok>m' Corpomtion. All rnhcr 1rn.kmmb arc 1hc prupo.--ny of chcir

r~ri>'c 0\\11crs.

•Offer for Mm•i.:;•h)1<"S avaibhlc 10 Powcr&xik'" u>o:rs for unly S H 9. Sak-s
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SPECIAL UPGRADE

INTRODUCING
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER, EASIER AND
MUCH MORE ACCURATE.
T ired of retyping faxes ,
reports, articles, even letters
into your Macin tosh? With
Omn iPage®Pro 6.0 and your
scanner, you can accurately
enter thousands of words per
minute with the simple push
of a button.

OmniPage Pro 6.0 is ten times
quicker than the fastest typist-and
still delivers pinpoint accuracy.

L'iij
AUGUST 1994

OmniPage Pro 6.0's ind us
try-leading Optical Character
Recognition (OC R) software
conve rts yo ur sca nned pages to
edi table text and graphics in
seconds fo r use in popular lVIac
applications like Word , Word
Perfect, Quark Xpress, Exce l
and many others. So you get
to spend more time producing
instead of manually typing.
And OmniPage Pro 6.0's
bl azing speed, which is even
fas ter on Power Mac systems,
is only outd one by its superior
accuracy. It recognizes all
~n-- - -

~~1

fo nts at vir
tualiy any size. It
fl ags sus picious words,
then corrects th em fo r you. It
accurately interprets hard-to
read faxes and copies using
grayscale in fo rm ation. And it
"Powerful and faster,
Caere's OCR stalwart scores
high on accuracy. "
MacUser January 1995

even reads un ique characters
and special symbols.
Without doubt OmniPage
Pro 6. 0 is the smartest OCR
software you can buy. So call
and order a copy today or visit
your loca l resell er.

~
~

70% OFF RETAIL PRICE

Upgrade from OmniPage Limited
Edition, OmniPage Lite, WordScan
or other versions of OmniPage
(including those bundled in your
scanner) and get the best OCR!

• 65% more accurate
• 35% faster
• Enhanced, easy-to
use AutoOCR Toolbar'"
• Retain original page
layout with True Page®
• 24-bit image editor
• Accelerated for
Power Macintosh
• Interactive Apple
Guide assistance

800-736-5735
Call Ext. 90 today!

~~

'Sugges1ed p1ice US d0Da1s- subject 10 change without notice. Offer vaha Ill JS .trod Car.ad;; ;n!v Care, Ole Cae1e logo. 'JmniP;r,~. Wori!Scan and Troe Page a1e 1eg1smed trad,marts and A~'tOOCR ~oo!tar ~ ! :!'J!!emar'1 ol Caere l:orporauon. AU other names are the ~roperty of the,r resJX!CllvB hold<rs. ~ 1~
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LETTERS
Internet Angst
ICAN'T BELIEVE what I'm reading ("Internet
Agonistes;' May '96, page 21)! Tell people what
they should or shouldn't put on the Web? Clas
sify personal pages with a"mark" so they can
be avoided? Why not just turn the whole thing
over to Microsoft or the government and for
get that we ever had a second chance at true
democratic expression in the last bit of the
20th century?
David Showalter
via the Internet

I DISAGREE WITH Pamela Pfiffner's point
about personal Web pages tending to "clog up
the works:' Pfiffner might just as rightly rail
against commercial pages that waste band
width. And there is more than a little arro
gance in the suggestion that MacUser's Web
pages serve the public good more than some
individuals'. We don't know what is going to
become of the Web, but, please, God, don't let
it be strictly business.
Mark Justice Hinton
MJHinton@aol.com

YES, BLACK PAGES and blue ribbons don't
themselves do anything, but they can serve to
get people to learn about the issues and tell
them how to take action (most black pages
and ribbons contain links to organizations
such as the EFF, the VTW, and the ACLU).
Mike "Sunburn" Byrne
byrne@cc.gatech.edu

One Bad Apple
WHAT THE HELL is wrong with Apple? A$69
million loss last quarter and now a $700 mil
lion loss this quarter!?! It boggles my mind to

WRITE TO LETTERS
c/oMacUser

950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
letters@macuser.com
All letters become the property of MacUser, and
we reserve the right to edit any letters we print.
Include a return address and adaytime phone
number. If you write to us via e-mail, please
specify whether you want your electronic
address printed.

think that a company
that revolutionized
personal computing
could let this happen.
The problem, as I see it,
is that Apple is trying to
be all things to all people.
I defy anyone to ex
plain Apple's over
bloated product
line to me.
With at least 35 Mac models
on the market, each aimed at specific market
segments, it just confuses the hell out of aver
age consumers. Windows users don't have this
market strategy to deal with. You want a PC?
You choose a 486- or Pentium-based system,
and all that's left is deciding what CPU speed
you want.
Brent Millar
ON, Canada

ACall to Arms
MAC USERS, are you aware that MCI doesn't
care about us? It now has a promotion for PC
users only that gives them five free hours of
Internet use per month. It has no plans to of
fer the same service to Mac customers at this
time. I was told that even though Mac users
can sign up for the full Internet service, it is
impossible to sign up for the free connection.
What gives? Abig telephone company that
can service only some of its customers is not
worth giving my long-distance business to.
AT&T also has the five free hours of Internet
service for PC users only, but it should be of
fering it to Mac people by June. Are we to be
left out of the telephone companies' plans for
giving service to the Internet? Call your long
distance company and complain.
Katherine Nell
Philadelphia, PA

System Failure
I CANNOT UNDERSTAND how you can praise
System 7.5.3 so highly ("New OS Update to the
Rescue;' May '96, page 25). Our Quadra 840Av
has only minor trouble with it, but it rendered
our Power Mac 8100/110 virtually unusable.
Many programs didn't work, networking was

Open Folder
Reader Andy Baird mistook as rank ribaldry our
May mention of Dr. Fiorella Terenzi's Invisible
Universe CD-ROM.Asked Andy,"Would you have
published a review that read,'This title will really
get your juices flowing, as studly Carl Sagan struts
his stuff in a galactic setting. You may even be
able to tear your eyes away from the gorgeous
hunk of manhood on the screen long enough to
absorb some of the program's educational
content.'?" Well ... no, but only because Carl
doesn't strut. Fiorella, on the other hand, comports
herself like Aaron Spelling's dream vision of a
female astrophysicist.This is cosmic camp, folks,
but it's still darned informative.
Several readers have taken to judging our book
by its cover.One"concerned reader" said that our
covers"look not just stupid, but frickin stupid."
Well put. Reader Brian Bollard thanked us and
encouraged us to"keep up the good work,"
adding parenthetically,"starting from the inside
cover." And Brad Pack said our covers remind him
"too much ofDOS."Ouch!Tough crowd.Tough
crowd. It seems if it were up to these folks,
MacUserwould have an obituary column,
complete with the names of their least favorite
designers. Look, people, don't think for a minute
that you can goad us into revealing our top-secret
plans for a scratch-and-sniff September cover.
Joseph Loutzenhiser graciously informed us "why
the media continues to pick on Apple.It's quite
simple if human psychology is taken into account.
People don't like those who put on airs. Apple's
marketing of the Mac has given it great snob
appeal." Great snob appeal? Just when we
thought we were a bunch of cretinous sexists
who lewdly insult female scientists and whose
magazine covers seem to remind some people of
Army training manuals -you can't imagine what
a relief it is to find out we're actually highbrow
elitists. Speaking of human psychology, for our
next session, could we ponder the lemminglike
behavior that has long pervaded the community
of Windows users?
AUGUST
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LETTER&
Caught with Our Browsers Down?
unstable, and printer selection became impos Mac to the Future
sible. This situation did not change when we YOUR POWERPC PLATFORM article ("The PERSONALLY, I THINK Netscape Navigator
turned off all foreign extensions, nor did Mac of the Future;' May '96, page 78) left me is great software and its stability is much bet
ter than you described (see review, May '96,
Norton Utilities find anything wrong. With wondering who is going to buy these ma
Speed Doubler installed, the machine wouldn't chines. Neither UNIX nor OS/2 nor even Win page 42).True, it can cause lots ofcrashes with
dows NT has had a significant impact on the earlier versions of Open Transport (Apple's
even start up.
As a result, Ihave deleted the System Folder ·general-purpose-computer market. I can't see problem). And I am unhappy about the late
and reinstalled System 7.5.1. Sorry, guys, but how running these operating systems on the release of Java support for the Mac, but then,
Mac is going to do anything for Apple. After that's Sun's problem for not releasing the Mac
you got a little too excited this time!
all,who wants ahardware platform more com
Java interpreter. I really hope Netscape can
Markus Neumann
via the Internet
plex and expensive than the old PCs, just to maintain its dominance on the Internet. Do
flip-flop between obscure operating systems? you really want to see Microsoft dominating
The product that has taken the market by the Internet too? God forbid!
YOUR POSITIVE REVIEW ofthis update con
storm is Windows 95. As a technician who
Douglas Gong
vinced me to download and install it. I in
via the Internet
stalled it on three computers - a Power Mac works on hundreds ofMacs and PCs for alarge
8100/100, a 5200, and a PowerBook 540c. The corporation, I'll tell you that Windows 95's in
8100 slowed down, the 5200 wouldn't run, and terface is nearly identical to the Mac OS' and Quasimodem
is simpler and easier to service than the hor
YOUR ARTICLE "ISDN Made Easy" (May '96,
the PowerBook now gives an "error 8" mes
ribly complex System 7.5.3.Wouldn'tApple be · page 29) strengthens my conviction that
sage whenever it wakes up.
A retrospective suggestion: Apple should better off patching the new Copland to run on there's alot of confusion over ISDN modems.
Intel-based computers and then modifying This article referenced products from both
have included a"de-install" option.
J.A.Novack

Macs to run Windows 95?
Farallon and U.S. Robotics in a way I believe
jnovack@ctc.csustan.edu
Paul M. Williams
was especially unfair to U.S. Robotics.
pmw123@aol.com
There's a simple reason why the Farallon
YOU CLAIM THAT"If you're cursed with fre
Netopia is a less expensive product. The U.S.
YOUR ARTICLE "The Mac of the Future" was Robotics product is a true ISDN modem,
quent visitations of dreaded Type 11 system
crash messages, redemption is at hand:' But excellent. Finally, PPCP information I could whereas the Farallon product is not. Does
since installing System 7.5.3 on my AV Power sink my teeth into.
mere marketing and alabel provide function
Keep up the great work.
Mac 8100/80, I have been cursed with noth
ality where none existed before? Isuggest that
Michael Sohaski
ing but Type 11 system-crash messages.
you will discover that the Netopia is not an
michael@sedona.net
James Chamberlain
ISDN modem, but rather an ordinary ISDN
via the Internet
terminal adapter.
The PageMiller's Tale
This distinction is critical for backward
YOU REPORT THAT"Previously Open Trans
I. WAS SURPRISED that you gave Adobe compatibility. Would you buy a modem that
port ran only on PCl-based Macs. With Sys
PageMill four mice (see review, March '96, supported only the 28.8-kbps speed and not
tem 7.5.3, it's available on all Macs that have page 45). At the end of the review, you out
any ofthe older, slower protocols? Most people
68030 processors or better:'This information lined all the problems that caused me to put would not make such a purchase. They still
is incorrect. Even under System 7.5.3, Open it in the Trash. I suppose it is a fine applica
need to connect to some services, bulletin
Transport is still not available for the desktop tion for someone who doesn't know HTML, boards, and so on that operate at the slower,
5200-, 5300-, 6200-, and 6300-series Macs.
doesn't want to, and doesn't have fussy clients older, modem speeds.
Jim Jacobson
Incorrectly referring to all ISDN devices as
to please. I do know HTML, and I was horri
jacobson@nb.net
fied to have my code re-created, my graphics ISDN modems confuses the marketplace. It
I According to Apple, most users who follow the in altered, and a whole new directory structure also trivializes the significant technical ad
stallation instructions to the letter have been able built on my hard disk.
vantage that manufacturers ofreal ISDN mo
to successfully install and run System Update 2.0.
As an applicationfor serious development dems (such as U.S. Robotics) have achieved.
For a smooth installation, make sure that, prior to it doesn't really interest me. At minimum, an
Paul Cook
via the Internet
installing the update, you run Drive Setup to up HTML development tool should allow for
dateyour drivers. In addition,you need to run Disk customization,simply to keep up with the con
I Unfortunately for those who are sticklers for pre
FirstAidto correctanyfile-corruption problems that stantly changing nature of the spec. And if cise terminology (yours truly included), several ven
may exist on your disks. If all else fails, call 1-800 documents require tweaking in a text editor dors have chosen to call their external ISDN devices
SOS-APPL;Apple's tech support claims to have been later, what's the point of using it? To date, I modems primarily because the term is familiar to
able to resolve the majority ofcustomers'problems. haven't seen an HTML editor without prob
mostpotential customers. In some cases, the prod
Open Transport 1.1.1, which willfix known bugs in lems, but one that makes erroneous assump
ucts include an actual analog modem, whereas oth
version 1.1, includingthose thatprevent itfrom run tions about the limits ofcontrol I might want ers simply add a port that lets you connect your
ning on 5200-, 5300-, 6200-, and 6300-series Macs, or need is just wasting space on my hard disk. modem to ISDN equipment. Although we always
should be available in June. Check the usual online
refer to products by their given names, we do note
Elaine Froehlich
Providence, RI
sources. I HB
the features (or lack ofthem) in these devices. I SB
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With the PhotoPC di gital
camera, capturing th e image is
just the beginn in g. Thanks to
ColorTru e, Epson's advanced
in-camera processing system, you can see the same brilliant
images on paper that you see on-screen.
All you do is point, shoot and download images into your
computer. With ColorTrue, and actual 640x480 pixel
resolution, you'll get perfect output eve1y ti me.
Whether at work , on the road, or at home, you
can create electrifying newsletters, presentations,
reports and e-ma il.
Since the PhotoPC is In te rnet ready, it's the
perfect tool for enhancing Web sites. Your images
a re stored as JPEG fil es, so you can put them
ri ght into a Web page without wasting time on
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For more detail s, cal l 1-800-GO-EPSON.
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LETTERS
Modem Madness
THANKS SO MUCH for "Make the Most of
Your Modem"(May'96,page 113). For months
I had been having problems connecting to
AOL using my new 28.8-kbps modem, and
the AOL techs were not able to help me.Along
came your article, with the simple suggestion
of checking the modem's error-correction set
ting.Quick as a wink, Iconnected at 28.8 kbps
with no problems at all! Maybe you should
send a copy to the techs at AOL!
.Don't get socked by typos and
misspellings. Get Spelling
Cooch Professional~ It works
interactively and in botch mode with your favorite e-mail eai
lors, word processors and all leading sohwore programs to sig
nal fum bles in spelling, punctuation and capitalization. (00<h
calls in corrections from Merriam Webster's dictionary of over
95,000 words and 93,000 legal, medical and technical terms.
lns.tontly look up definitions for over 85,000 words or consult
its BigThesaurus™of 1.4 million combinations of synonyms,
antonyms, compared, contrasted and related terms.

Put Spelling Coach Professional
on your team for just 14995!
,II..

DE N EBA

~ SOFT W AR· E
1305)596·56 44

hll p://ww'll.de neba.co m/

_,?i-fi~onnection
800-998-0014
IK U#1768

Dave Madsen
Sioux City, IA

Sharing Shareware
I WOULD LIKE to congratulate you on the
quality of your work. But I have noticed that
you almost exclusively review commercial
products.
Icould understand this position if commer
cial products were so superior to shareware
that reviewing the latter simply wouldn't make
sense, but it'soften not the case - many utili
ties and games available online are of a qual
ity as high, if not higher, than some of their
commercial rivals.
David Daix
daix@clipper.ens.fr
I MacUser does review and rate shareware; we've
rated thousands of titles. Unfortunately, there's not
room to print these reviews, but they are accessible
(along with the shareware) from CompuServe (GO:
ZMACTECH and ZMACA RTS), AOL (Keyword:
MacUser}, and MacUserWeb (http://www.zdnet
.com!macuser/software!). I ]B

Safety Net
YOU COVERED the fundamental planning re
quirements for setting up a Mac server quite
well in a nice step-by-step format ("Setting Up
an Internet Server;' May '96, page 107),but one
ve1y important step was missing: providing
security.
Security is a key consideration of which
many people and small businesses setting up
their own servers or Internet access are only
marginally aware. Although the complete de
tails of setting up a secure fire wall and se
cure Web server are beyond the scope of an
article such as this, you have done your read
ers a disservice by not including a "Security
Precautions"section.
Virtually all societies and communities
have individuals who take perverse pleasure
out of either damaging others' goods or steal
ing property or information. The Internet
community is no different. In fact, the Internet

provides a large degree of anonymity for even
moderately skilled hackers - especially when
they are compromising insecure sites. With
out adequate security for your Web server and
LAN when you are connected to the Internet,
these hackers can come and go as they please,
and if it is only information they seek, you'll
never even know they were there. A perma
nent Internet presence includes the need for
security for all the systems connected to the
external net.
Thanks for a great publication and an oth
erwise well-organized and -written article.
Steve Knox
fortknox@driftwood.com

I As you point out, security is a vital component of
any Internet connection. Although the specifics of
safeguarding an Internet-connected server were
beyond the scope ofthis article, we have dealt with
them in thepast (see Net Tools, September '95, page
I 11). I SB

Net Surfeit
I'M STARTING TO THINK you should change
the magazine's name from Mac User to NetUser,
due to the slew of articles on the Net in the
past few months.
John Ostrom
jrostrom@bitstream.net

I THINK your magazine should do a "build
your own Web page" article, showing how to
make charts and forms.As the Internet grows,
more and more features are added to Web
pages. Even though programs are available
that let you make your own page easily, no one
wants to pay $100 or more for them; most of
the people who write pages are still using a
simple text editor. It would be a blessing if
there were an article that explained how to
simply and easily make a chart or form.
Geoffrey Kimak
geoffk@pixi.com

I Check out 'I\ Do-It-Yourself Web Page," November
'95, page I I I. I Ed. ,.~

Corrections
In "Color Goes to Work" (May.'96, page 84), we
erroneously stated that HP sells a software
Postscript RIP. Asoftware Postscript RIP can be
purchased from GOT Softworks (800-663-6222 or
604-473-3600), Birmy Graphics (407-768-6766),or
Xionics Document Technologies (617-229-7000).
The correct price for Menlo the Frog is $39.95
(The Two Dads,April '96, page 120).
The correct price for the Hunter Digital NoHands
Mouse is $260 (New & Notable, February '96,
page 30).
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It's the Phasewriter Dual'" with PD technology
from Toray and it transcends existi ng standards
with more flexibility than any other optica l
drive. Phasewriter Dual reads CD-ROMs at quad
speed and reads or writes to optica l disks at a
blistering .87 MBytes/second transfer rate. ju st
drop a CD-ROM into our new Phasewriter Du al
or switch to a 650 MByte si ngle-sided rewritable
disk for portable data exc hange. The Phasewriter
Dual is setting new standards with higher
capacity and CD-ROM compatibi lity at a much
lower cost.
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The single front loading tray holds CD-ROMs or
Toray's CD-size rewritab le optica l (PD)disks.
Because it is a SCSI drive, the software identifies
and mounts either media automatica ll y.
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Love and Marriage
APPLE AND ADOBE, Macintosh and graphics;
they go together like a horse and carriage.
Lately, I've been given cause to wonder if this
is still elementary. As Adobe embraces the
Internet, its eye is wandering from its Mac
commitment. Has the Mac's middle age caused
the largest Mac-software developer to look for
fiscal fulfillment elsewhere? Judging by
Adobe's latest moves, you might think so.
Adobe recently held a press event designed
to herald its emergence as a major player in
the Internet market. Adobe's new imaging
technology, called Bravo, could do for the Web
what Postscript did for paper-based publish
ing: enable the creation of graphics-rich,high
fidelity,device-independent content (for more
on Bravo, see News in this issue). But, unlike
at Adobe events of the past, Apple was notice
ably absent from Bravo's gala debut. Instead,
Sun Microsystems, Microsoft, and Netscape
Communications took center stage, both in
person and on videotape, which included
glowing accolades from Intel's Andy Grove and
a chummy aside from Sun CEO Scott McNealy.
Conspicuously absent: Apple CEO Dr. Gilbert
Amelio and Internet Czar Larry Tesler, al
though Mr. Tesler has since said his absence
was due to time pressures brought on by
Apple's Worldwide Developers Conference.
To be fair, Adobe CEO John Warnock and
President Charles Geschke acknowledged that
the Mac is the platform on which most graph
ics are created and that Bravo will run on the
Mac OS as well as on Windows. But that was
about it. Something seemed, well, wrong.
Adobe sans Apple? Does this mean Adobe
thinks if it wants to be a player on the Internet,
Wintel and UNIX are the only games in town?
This, despite the fact that Mac users are more
than two-and-a-half times as likely to be on
the Internet as their Windows counterparts.
Days later, at WWDC, Tesler invited several
prominent industry figures onstage to give
feel-good sound bites about their companies'
commitment to Apple. Sun's Chief Technology
Officer, Eric Schmidt, was positively ebullient

about the prospect ofworking with Apple and
making Java a key component of the Mac op
erating system. Netscape wunderkind and
Newsweek cover boy Marc Andreessen was so
caught up in the moment that he pre
announced Netscape's intention to support
Apple's OpenDoc technology. Better yet,
Andreessen said Netscape was doubling the
size of its Mac development team every
month.
In: stark contrast was Warnock,who
seemed ill at ease and uncertain, like
a dinner guest called on to praise
the host after abadly prepared meal.
Warnock fumbled for words until
Tesler reminded him of current col
laboration between Adobe and Apple,
such as the bundling of the Acrobat
3.0 reader - code-named Amber  with
Apple's Internet Connection Kit. Then
Warnock perked up, offering that Adobe Page
Mill 2.0 supports QuickTime. That was all.
Maybe he was caught off-guard by Tesler's
invitation. Warnock has a folksy delivery style
that often does him adisservice in public.But
I'll wager there's more to it than that.

Preaching Macintosh
Think about it: If you'd been invited to speak
to thousands of software developers a few
days after you'd hosted the glitzy debut ofyour
company's major new Internet strategy,
wouldn't you seize the opportunity to promote
your agenda? After all, these same develop
ers may very well want to implement that
technology too. Considering that the Mac OS
ranks first in Web authoring and second in
Web servers (right after UNIX), it seems logi
cal for Adobe to link its Internet strategy to
the Mac.
I expected Warnock to say, "And we're look
ing forward to working with Apple to bring
Bravo, our new Internet graphics engine, to
the Mac platform:' You can bet Macromedia
head honcho Bud Colligan wouldn't have
skipped the chance to tout Shockwave (one

WWDC demo showed Macromedia's Free
Hand with a Shockwave plug-in running in
side a Netscape part within an OpenDoc
enabled version of ClarisWorks - cool!).
Warnock's omission doesn't make sense. Un
less the Mac has lost its allure for Adobe.

I'm not suggesting that Adobe is abandon
ing its Mac customers; Warnock has assured
me he fully supports Apple's efforts.No, Adobe
is chock-full of talented Mac engineers who
make great products. Besides, the company
makes way too much money on its graphic
arts applications.But I'm not the only one who
feels that Adobe's interest is wavering. "Adobe
thinks it's wrung everything it can out of the
Mac;' an Apple insider told me. "Now it wants
the enterprise market:' (I often refer to Adobe
as the Microsoft of the Mac market - seems
it's taking that analogy a bit too literally.)
Fair enough. Companies need to grow, and
striking out in new directions is necessary for
expansion. But as Adobe surely knows, the
Internet is still new territory. The machine is
merely the vehicle that takes us there. When
it comes to Adobe applications, most of the
company's customers drive Macs.
This apparent lack of interest may be just
an instance of a long marriage in which one
partner starts taking the other for granted. If
that's the case, Adobe had best beware 
there are lots ofyoung suitors out there who'd
love to be wed to the Mac's graphics and new
born Internet businesses. ~
AU GUST
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such as check boxes,
lists, radio buttons,
QuickTime movies, etc.
from the tools palette,
then drag onto a form.
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properties and
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custom events.
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Concentrate on your
program's interface with
forms-based programming.

Edi~ run, debug,
and create stand
alone Macintosh
applications all in
one complete
BASIC development
environment.

Automatic code
flowcharting.

It's about time! VIP-BASIC"' is the first visual BASIC environment for creating complete, stand-alone Macintosh and
native Power Macintosh applications! VIP-BASIC gives you everything you need in one box, at a price anyone can afford. Best
of all, VIP-BASIC lets you program the way you want. Design your program's interface first with a
~•'"

powerful, integrated Form edi tor-complete with plug-in control modules-or work in a traditional

,Ii!

bottom-up approach. For beginners, VIP-BASIC is the best way to start programming Macintosh
applications. For anyone with existing BASIC code, VIP-BASIC is a great way to tum that code into

quickly tum ideas into applications, VIP-BASIC is a must-have product. VIP-BASIC even converts

Macintosh application. A Macintosh visual BASIC-for less than 200 bucks-it's about time!

'
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powerful, user-friendly Macintosh applications. And for Rapid Application Development (RAD) to

your BASIC code to ANSI-standard C code. Watch your BASIC code scream as a native Power

r
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on1vs1es.
Limited Time Offer

l~L=-----.:k
Call Now to Order VIP-BASIC"Today!

800-484-9817 <code 7526>

Other quality Mainstay products:

Ph¥lil. Macif low· VIPl
Object-Oriented
Database

flowchart Design
and Development

Mainstay

Visual Interactive
Programming for C

Phm~Track

Marcoipolo

Project Planning
and Hanagement

Document Imaging
and Hanagement

MarkiUp· CaP.tiYat~:
Document Editing
and Review

Essential Graphics
Utilities

S91-A Constitution Avenue, Camarillo, CA 930l2-9Bl2 • phone (BOS) 4B4-9400 • (BOS) 4B4-942B fax • Mainstayl@aol.com
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NEWS
What Was All the Fuss About?
Apple Chairman and CEO Gil Amelio outlines strategy for bringing Apple back from the brink.
AT THE END of Gil Amelio's keynote address at
the Apple Worldwide Developers Conference in
May, Amelio predicted that "a year from now,
people will look back at this period and wonder,
'What was all the fuss about?' "An optimistic fore
cast, but if Amelio can make good on his broad
ranging strategy, this just might come true.
Amelio said Apple is at a crossroads, where "one
road leads to prosperity and once more changing
the world and the other leads to a long, slow de
cline into irrelevancy:' His road to success is a four
lane freeway :Information Appliances, Macintosh,
Alternative Platforms, and Imagi ng.
INFORMATION APPLIANCES . Apple will offer
"integrated products with targeted funct ionality
that are easy to use and affordable" - in other
words, information appliances - to the millions
who have no interest in personal computers but
who want to join the communications revolution
for under $1,000.
The Pippin and the Newton are ready. Bandai's
Pippin@World will be available in the U.S. in Sep
tember, and Apple plans to offer its own Web
surfing Pippin soon. The Newton Internet Enabler,
now in beta, coupled with such software as AllPen's

NetHopper and a wire
less modem, will give the
Newton a new role as a
hand-held,go-anywhere
Internet on-ramp.
MACINTOSH .
The
number of Mac models
will be cut in half in the
next year; the number of
mother-board designs
will be cut from nine
down to five and then
again to two or three 
and by the end of '96, all
new Macs will have at
least.12 MB of RAM. Also, ignore the rumors that
Apple is goil)g to scuttle its low-cost Macs; as
Amelio said, "I need all the sales I can get:'
Other good news: You won't have to wait until
Mac OS 8 (nee Copland) ships to receive all its
benefits: Amelio is ending the "megarelease" OS
rollout.tradition and will instead phase in features
when they're ready.
ALTERNATIVE PLATFORMS. The long-awaited
PowerPC Platform, which is able to run multiple

THE NEW APPLE I leaner and cleaner

FUTURE TECH

200 Times Faster Than Your Modem
EVERYONE LOVES THE WEB; everyone hates how
slowly Web pages crawl onto their screens.
High-speed Tl access, which maxes out at 1.5
megabits per second, is a popular option for deep- .
pocket corporate sites. Cable modems promise 10
megabit-per-second home Internet access 
someday. ISON has become the favorite POTS
(plain old telephone service) replacement for per
sonal use, but it's often expensive and difficult to
implement - and, besides, at 64 kbps for basic
service, it's not all that fast.
Now there's a fourth option that's cheaper than
Tl, that has a theoretical maximum throughput
that is faster than ISDN's and Tl's, and that is man
aged not by a cable company (now there's a scary
thought ... ) but by folks who live and breathe
telecom. lt's called ADSL (asymmetrical digital
subscriber line), and it exists today - if you

happen to live in Irving, Texas, where a six-month
trial began in February.
ADSL is, as its name indicates, asymmetrical:
With it, you can download data at a blazing top
speed of 6.144 megabits per second but upload at
only around 500 kbps - which still isn't too
shabby. Most ADSL users will experience down
load speed comparable to that of Tl and upload
speed comparable to that of ISON, but monthly
rates should be cheaper than for either: Unlike
some competing technologies,ADSL requires nei
ther fiber optics nor coaxial cable - it works over
existing copper telephone lines.What's more,ADSL
data transfers can share the same phone line, si
multaneously, with voice calls. More information
on ADSL can be found on MacUserWeb, http://
www.zdnet.com/macuser/, beginning June 14.
I RIK MYSLEWSKI

Alternative
Pl atforms

APPLE CORE TECHNOLOGY
(ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY GROUP)

operating systems, will give Apple an edge over its
Wintel counterparts - especially if Amelio
achieves his goal oflicensing Windows NT.
Other alternative platforms - such as the AIX
based Network Server, which will be aggressively
marketed as a cost-effective Internet and intranet
se rver - will also fatten Apple's bottom line.
Amelia's comments about building systems that
"run more of the software that's out there" also
suggest more PC Compatible systems.
IMAGI NG. Apple's imaging division, which pro
vides cross-platform printers, scanners, monitors,
and digital cameras, quietly rakes in a cool $1
billion annually. Dispelling rumors to the contrary,
Amelio said Apple plans to strengthen, not spin
off, this division. Expect a new round of image
capture hardware soon.
Although Amelia's plan for Apple is aggressive
- albeit still short on implementation details 
he made it clear that Apple can't succeed alone.He
announced a $20 million fund to help developer
marketing, an $18 million investment in develop
ment tools, and a new emphasis on support of
Apple-only dealers.
Support is appearing from other quarters as well.
OpenDoc, for example, is attracting increasing in
terest: Netscape has announced that Navigator will
soon be OpenDoc-compliant, and IBM has an
nounced OpenDoc support for Windows.
There's even some fun resurfacing at Apple: A
20th Anniversary Limited Edition Mac will appear
near the end of this year. Only 20,000 units will be
made, so get your orders in early. I RIK MYSLEWSKI
AUGUST
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Adobe Unveils Web Strategy
New imaging, printing, and font standards will make the Web abetter place to publish.
IT DOESN'T MATTER if you use ink or electrons, Vertigo. Slated for release in 1997, Vertigo lets de world. (GCC Technologies and Tektronix have de
CEO john Warnock wants you to think Adobe when velopers harness the Bravo imaging model and the veloped similar technologies for their printers.)
you think publishing. Adobe recently announced Java programming language to create interactive The first version of PrintMill is aimed at corpo
rate intranets; a version for the public Internet is
imaging and font technologies that seek to do for content for the Web.
Adobe also unveiled a raft of additional tools for in development.
Web-top publishing what Adobe standards did for
<Ill Web Presenter, based on Adobe Per
desktop publishing a decade ago: enable
Ob e t t Op lions Window ~
untitled I • Pa e i"Or I
suasion, lets you use Adobe's Portable
graphics-rich, device-independent content
Document Format (PDF) to create inter
with typographic fidelity. However, unlike
~ active slide shows on the Web.The appli
during the early days of desktop publish
IJ
cation rasterizes line art for the screen
ing, Apple was noticeably absent from
on the fly and lets you build interactive
Adobe's recent Internet-technologyrollout
,.,... liilZJ!Il:!J ~
'
.
elements and drag and drop URLs into
event. Instead, Sun Microsystems, Micro
~~~
presentations to automatically create
soft, and Netscape Communications took
The Vroomvagen is the Euro ean
sports car for the rest o ..,._-+-_,,_..,,
links to Web sites. You can also import
center stage - although Warnock did ac
c Hc k t>ore tora
c uc k 1>ore 10<10
Photoshop and Illustrator files as well as
knowledge that Adobe's strategy supports
v ideo
find out more
d e mons1ra11on
a1>ou11
drag and drop QuickTime movies and
the Mac as the platform on which most
of our
Vroonivagen and
v roonwagen
which model b
sounds. A demo version is available at
graphic content is created.
Vroomster lOOO~~~~~~~·~·~ri~
IO<~)'O~U~
The cornerstone of Adobe's Internet
~~ ghl~
http://www.adobe.com/.
Adobe also demonstrated Acrobat 3.0,
'------;I/I
Im
ll•·ll•·li------1 ~
strategy is Bravo, a cross-platform imaging
!r...
I
model designed to deliver high-quality
h·~~·::r:TI!i!J:·
- ' a ~·..i!J:· =~~==·~<:>C~~~5!~
· · ·•£:'.!I::=:::::::'.::::t~:9 which lets you embed PDF files within
graphics and type across the Internet. De
HTML code, download one page of data
at a time, and create interactive PDF
rived from Adobe Postscript, Bravo sup Web Presenter will make authoring a PDF-based Web-page as
fo rms for Web distribution.
ports millions of colors, on-the-fly scaling straightforward as creating a slide show in Adobe Persuasion.
with anti-aliasing, and transparencies. Al
One intriguing alliance in Adobe's
ready the imaging kernel in Photoshop, Illustra creating and delivering content on the Web,includ Internet assault is that with Microsoft. Once arch
tor, and other Adobe graphics products, Bravo ing PageMill 2.0 (see "Adobe Responds to Page enemies in the font wars, Adobe is now working
gives application developers a single AP! for the Mill's Critics:'July '96, page 28), PrintMill,and Web with Microsoft to develop a new Internet font for
creation and delivery ofWeb content. Sun's javaSoft Presenter, all of which will be available later this mat, OpenType, that combines TrueType and Type
division announced that it plans to incorporate year.
I fonts and that uses compression for fast trans
Bravo into its next version of Java, which has al
PrintMill is a client/server application for send mission and fa ithful reproduction across the Web
ready been licensed to Netscape, Oracle, and ing documents to remote printers. Like a global and to Postscript printing devices. Adobe says the
Microsoft.
Chooser, PrintMill uses a Web browser, such as OpenType format will encompass the previously
To show the potential of Bravo, Adobe demon Netscape Navigator, and the Internet to locate, se announced fon t standard under development by
strated a multimedia-authoring tool code-named lect, and print to printing devices around the Adobe,Apple, and Netscape. / PAMELA PFIFFNER
r.otit l Av¥11Gwcle
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MACUSER UTILITY OF THE MONTH

WYSIWYPrint Color Management

From Moose to Mouse
VETERAN MAC USERS will remember the Talk
ing Moose, an animated Bullwinkle clone that
randomly provided sardonic commentary about
what was on your Mac's mind. In this
age ofdownsizing,we've revived the
animated know-it-all - not as a
moose, but rather a mouse. You can
edit Talking Mouse's phrases in any text editor
- it uses Speech Manager and MacinTalk (avail
able in the System 7.5.3 update) to create speech
out of phonemes. Using AppleScript, Talking
Mouse also responds to Apple-event cues. Cre
ated by Robert McNally,MacUsels Talking Mouse
is available exclusively from the ZD Net service
on CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER) and on
the Web (http://www.zdnetcom/macuser/). It
is available as of June 30. ; scorr LOVE

THE HOLY GRAIL of color publishing is to have Extenders bundle, $329; Color Compass 2.0,$329.
your final print match the image you created on Praxisoft: 800-557-7294 or 703-729-3391; http://
your monitor. Praxisoft's new MatchLink system WWW. praxisoft.com/.I CAROLYN BICKFORD
takes a giant step toward that goal
1
1 1
by using ColorSync 2.0 profiles to l-c"·"' c·==
"'--:--1
~
01"-"----!"':.o:.
9 5~ ::::.:~"'0d----Jt---=c'==~
I 0owcoior 40
create custom color palettes for ., c.1or1sim . ...
Prutsoft. ho.
o::::J
Pm "
graphics applications. These pal.aE: 11 .12
ettes contain a range of colors limPr,.x 134
Color Space:
4E. 14 .!53
ited to that which your targeted
@CMYK
Pnx 218
Ink limit~
output device can reproduce. If you
Pr"x 230
Q RGB
switch printers, a MatchLink Ex
O Lob
tender bundle for Adobe Illustrator
I Concel J ..,f_ o_K
and PageMaker, QuarkXPress, and
{8J Llnk To81'nds
Macromedia FreeHand will warn
you if the new printer can't output Praxisoft's Matchlink system uses ColorSync's printer profiles to
selected colors correctly. Match- create a color palette that is limited to the colors your printer can
Link Admin, $3,500; MatchLink produce.
t---------~ I
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NEWS
CLONE WATCH

Big Blue Clone
One Step Closer
APPLE AND IBM are now pals, as shown by the
IBM Microelectronics Division's recent agreement
to license the Mac OS.As Apple's licensing honcho,
Garey De Angelis, put it, "The Mac OS is in good
hands with IBM:' Hinting at one reason for the
agreement,he said,"Our enemies list is changing:'
As Apple did with Motorola (see"Motorola Joins,
Power Speeds;' May '96, page 27), it has granted
Big Blue the right to sublicense the Mac OS. But
although Motorola plans to sublicense the Mac OS
only to vendors that purchase Motorola-built
motherboards, IBM will supply it to anyone who
buys its PowerPC chips.
Two other developments brighten the picture for
vendors eager to build computers based on the
PowerPC Platform (PPCP): VLSI's Gold Eagle chip
set provides required bus-interface and 1/0
interface logic. FirmWorks' Power Firmware pro
vides another required PPCP component: open
firmware that lets a computer boot any of several
operating systems - including Windows NT.
Two companies, U.S.-based Datatech Enter
prises and Taiwan-based Tatung, will shortly an
nounce plans to license the Mac OS from IBM.
Neither has released any details of systems it plans
to build or whether it intends to sell Mac OS-based
computers in the U.S.
Although IBM has not yet said whether it will
manufacture its own Mac OS-based desktop sys
tems, Apple and IBM are codeveloping a Mac OS
compatible laptop to be sold by both companies
- let's hope it has more in common with the in
novative IBM ThinkPad than with the trouble
plagued PowerBook 5300. I HENRY BORTMAN

QuickTime Numbers
Game Continues
Quicklime 2.2 overtaken by more powerful version 2.5.
WHAT'S IN A NAME - or, in this case, a num
ber? Apple apparently decided that QuickTime 2.2
wasn't a sufficiently exciting enumeration for its
latest and greatest QuickTime upgrade (see
"QuickTime Hits the Big Time;' June '96,page 27).
Afew more features in addi
tion to beefed-up MPEG and
Motion JPEG {M-JPEG) sup
port have boosted Quick
Time 2.2 a full three-tenths
of a version point, to Quick
Time 2.5.
The digital-video heavy
weights Adobe Systems,Avid
Technology, Data Transla
tion,Radius, and Truevision
have teamed up with Apple
to forge a QuickTime 2.5
M-JPEG video-file format
that will let you capture
video on one brand ofvideo
card and play it back using a
different brand. Also under
development are such im
provements as MIDI en
hancements and multiprocessor support.
QuickTime 2.5 can play back MIDI files that use
16-bit instrument samples and let users add plug
in MIDI-instrument libraries from third parties
such as Yamaha and Invision. And, on multi
processor systems, such as the DayStar Genesis,

the correct date or in the correct fields and includes
a Netscape Navigator bookmark link to the Web
site from which it came.
NOW KNOWS that the Web is where it's at Monthly updates include bug fixes and one or
Now Software, that is.The company is starting to several plug-ins for the Now Utilities 6.0 system
enhancement utility
use the World Wide Web to
pack. This month's up
enhance its products and to
date, for example, has a
deliver free monthly up
mailing utility for send
grades and bug fixes to its
ing files to any Now
customers.
Utilities 6.0 user on your
The $299 Now Up-to-Date
LAN or to one of the ad
Web Publisher creates Web
dresses you've pulled off
pages that let you drag ad
the Web. The updates
dresses from online contact
are available free from
managers and events from
Now's Web site, http://
monthly calendars on the
www.nowsoft.com/ .
Web and drop them into
Now Software:800-689
Now Up-to-Date or Now Dragdatesfromanonlinecalendaranddrop
Contact 3.6.The information them onto your personal scheduler, thanks to 9427 or 503-274-2810.
I CAROLYN BICKFORD
automatically places itselfon Now Up-to-Date Web Publisher.

Now on the Net

QuickTime will be able to divvy up compression
and playback processing among processors - a
second processor can as much as double decom
pression speed. Developers will also be able to
place QuickDraw 3D objects into tracks, just as is
done now with text and
sprites.
Soon after QuickTime 2.5
comes out, expect further
improvements . For ex
ample, Apple will enable
QuickTime playback of
MPEG movies at 640 x 480
pixels and at 15 frames
per second with near-CD
quality sound on most
Power PC-based Macs 
without the need for MPEG
acceleration hardware. In
fact , in the near future,
MPEG will become an
integrated component of
QuickTime, so for example,
you'll be able to cut, copy,
and paste video frames be
tween MPEG and QuickTime source files.
QuickTime 2.5 should be available by the time
you read this.Apple will make it obtainable free of
charge on services such as America Online and
CompuServe and on Apple's QuickTime Web site,
http://quicktime.apple.com/. I SEAN J. SAFREED

Through the Looking Glass
ANEW GENERATION of projectors may make LCD
projectors a reflection of the past. Using Texas
Instruments' new Digital Light Processing (DLP)
technology, Proxima's $9,495 Desktop Projector
4100 and lnFocus Systems' $10,999 Lite Pro 620
produce brighter, more vibrant colors than LCD
projectors but are no more expensive than com
parably equipped multimedia systems.
The key to the technology is a chip that is
smaller than adime and that contains more than
480,000 individually angling mirrors that reflect
each pixel of light through a revolving color fil
ter. The result: an image in which pixels are
brighter and blend more closely together than
those that are projected through an LCD panel.
lnFocus Systems: 800-294-6400 or 503-685
8888; http://www.infs.com/. Proxima: 619-457-.
5500. I CAROLYN BICKFORD
AUGUST
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DEVELOPMENTTOOLS. Version 3.0ofthe Motorola
CIC++ Software Development Kit ($299) in
cludes a complete set of MPW (Macintosh Pro
gramming Workshop) tools and plug-in versions
of Cand C++ compilersthat can be used with
Metrowerks or Symantec development environ- 1
ments. Motorola: 800-347-8384 or 512-891- l
2999; http://www.motorola.com/.
Metrowerks supports Java in several products,
including the CodeWarrior Gold 9development
environment ($399) and the new Java-only Dis
cover Programming with Java package ($99).
800-377-5416 or 512-873-4700; http://www
·.metrowerks.com/.
Roaster Release 1, from Natural Intelligence,
adds full support for Sun's Java development
environment and has a redesigned interface.
$299; free of charge to owners of Roaster DR1 .
800-739-1616 or 617-876-7680; http://www
.natural.com/.
NElWORK MANAGEMENT. Draglnstall 2.0($300),an
upgraded software-installation tool, adds script
ing features and Apple-events support. Ray
Sauers Associates: 201-478-1970; http://www
.sauers.com/draginstall/.
INTERNET.Tango,adatabase CGI application,now
supports FileMaker Pro. A FileMaker-only ver
sion,Tango FM, is $349. EveryWare Development:
888-819-2500; http://www.everyware.com/.
NETWORKING. The 5216 and 5216xp network
switches include sixteen 1OBASE-T Ethernet
ports and two 100BASE-TX ports (5216) or two
expansion slots for 1OOBASE-TX or FDDI mod
ules (5216xp). $5,595 and $6,995, respectively.
Asante:800-662-9668 or 408-435-8401; http://
www.asante.com/.
The single-port BlueStreak 100/100 bridge
($1,395) connects two Fast Ethernet networks;
Fast EtherPrint (under $500) allows Ethernet
devices to connect directly to Fast Ethernet
LANs. Dayna: 801-269-7200; http://www.dayna
.com/. I SHELLY BRISBIN
II
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Web War Heats Up
Netscape and Microsoft add attractive features to new, more
powerful versions of Navigator and Internet Explorer.
Mac support for Sun's Java language that was
promised for all platforms for Navigator 2.0 but
that was delivered only in UNIX and Windows ver
sions. Version 3.0 will also offer enhanced secu
rity features, including digital signatures to verify
your identity.
l!IWMte
Other new features include PowerPC
native Open Transport and Internet Config
- the set of shared Internet preferences
supported by many Mac applications. Navi
gator 3.0 will also come up to par with
Internet Explorer by supporting audio,
video, and table-coloring HTML tags and by
offering built-in support for several audio
and
video formats, including QuickTime.
Nnrrl llaii Ov Jllty ltff
E•ll:ic1111 •
MMWEEK BnUciftc NR'I
MICROSOFT. This summer, Internet Ex
Afipla ..calls fltuqMKI;
ts tumM
IBM'• Ma.:1
plorer 2.1 will add support for Frames and
possibly for JavaScript - two features sorely
lacking in the otherwise impressive version
Navigator Gold ($79), asoon-to-be-released version of
2.0. Microsoft will also release a plug-in
Navigator 3.0, combines the ability to create and edit Web (compatible with Internet Explorer as well
pages with all the features of the Navigator 3.0 browser.
as Navigator) that brings ActiveX, the
Internet multimedia technology from
generation browser will offer a host of new fea Microsoft, to the Mac.
In the fall, Internet Explorer 3.0 will arrive, of
tures when it's released this summer. Unfortu
nately.such attractive additions as CoolTalk, a tech fering support for Java, ActiveX, and HTML style
nology that offers real-time voice conversations sheets. With version 3.0,Microsoft will also offer a
over the Internet as well as collaboration over a mail and news add-on, which will have full POP/
shared "whiteboard;' won't immediately be avail SMTP mail-client capabilities and a threaded
able in the Mac version (boo, hiss . ..).
newsreader based on John Norstad's popular
However, Nav igator 3.0 ($49) will offer the full NewsWatcher. I JASON SNELL

LOCKED INAWAR for Net supremacy, Netscape
and Microsoft are upgrading their Web browsers
faster than any software has been upgraded in re
cent memory.
NETSCAPE. Code-named Atlas, Netscape's next-
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E-Mail Moving to the Net
IT'S EASIER THAN EVER to use the Internet as
your primary e-mail system - so easy that all
e-mail addresses may soon end in .com, .org, or
.edu.
CLARIS OFFICEMAIL. This service is designed
for small offices. OfficeMail server software, in
stalled on your server, retrieves messages via a
dial-up connection to the ClarisLink Internet ser
vice; clients use Claris Emailer software to read
them. OfficeMail also delivers intraoffice e-mail,
via AppleTalk. Server package with five-user li
cense for Emailer, $299; ClarisLink, $39.95 per
month for ten hours of use; additional hours,$5.95
each. 800-544-8554; http://www.claris.com/.
EUDORA PRO 3.0. Atool bar is among the in
terface improvements Qualcomm has made to
Eudora Pro 3.0, its Internet mail-client software
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set to ship this summer. Eudora Pro 3.0 also
sports an improved address book and ex
panded filtering and search capabilities, and
it supports clickable URLs and styled text. A
public beta of Eudora Pro 3.0 is available at
ftp://ftp.qualcomm.com/I quest/mac/eudora
I ronnrt To
joen~me.com
/3.0/. 800-238-3672 or 619-658-1291.
TCP/CONNECT . Version 4 of InterCon's
TCP/Connect Internet suite updates the
product's Web browser to support Netscape
Navigator plug-ins, improves e-mail filtering, Eudora Pro sports aconfigurable tool bar and greatly
enhances performance of the product's ter enhanced filtering options.
minal emulators, and supports the reading of
newsgroup articles offline. 800-468-7266 or 703 gateways for the FirstClass e-mail system, SoftArc
709-5500; http://www.intercon.com/..
has released its own $495 e-mail (SMTP) and
FIRSTCLASS GATEWAY FOR SMTP/NNTP. Internet news (NNTP) gateway for FirstClass. 905
Although third parties have been offering SMTP 415-7000; http://www.softarc.com/. I SHELLY BRISBIN

Murder by Modem
Indulge in remote mayhem or replace Apple Remote Access.
YOU CAN BLAST perfect strangers in an online
MUD (multiuser dimension/dungeon) and anni
hilate your loyal cubemate in a game on your
office's local-area network - but how do you liq
uidate a crosstown buddy in a not-so-friendly
game of network Marathon?
Get the NetLink Remote system extension, that's
how. With it installed in their Extensions folders,
two players can set up an AppleTalk connection

via modem and take each other on in any
networkable game. Although the speed of most
games played over a NetLink connection pales in
comparison to that of games played over an
Ethernet network,you can reach frame rates of up
to 15 frames per second with 28.8-kbps modems
- nearly what you'd get over a LocalTalk connec
tion. Marathon runs slightly faster, thanks to opti
mized code in NetLink designed specifically to
handle Marathon packets.
NetLink Remote's auto-answer,
time-limit, and file-sharing features
make it an inexpensive alternative to
AppleTalk Remote for Mac-to-Mac
connections.A two-person license for
NetLink Remote, which is distributed
exclusively online, costs $15; subse
quent licenses are priced at $7.50 each.
You can download NetLink Remote
from MacUser's Software Center
(http://www.zdnet.com/ macuser I
software/), from ZD Net on Compu
Serve (GO ZMACTECH), or from our
forum on America Online (keyword
One-on-one combat in Marathon no longer requires anetwork MacUser). Kloss Software: 714-699
if you have afast modem and Netlink Remote.
0077.I SCOTT LOVE
I

Sony Makes CD-R Dri~es Easy to Use
CD-ROMS ARE CHEAP, light, durable, spacious,
and cross-platform-capable - the ideal medium
for transporting or archiving large files . The only
reason recordable CD-ROM (CD-R) drives aren't
more popular is because using one is a colossal
pain in the posterior.
Sony's new CD-R drives, based on the company's
new CD-R file-system (CD-RPS) technology, aim
to reverse CD-R's reputatiQn. Although most
CD-R drives require you to write - or"burn" 
an entire CD-ROM at a time, a CD-RPS drive can
also write data in small packets, much as hard
drives and floppy drives can. A CD-RPS disc ap
pears as a volume on your desktop; you simply
drag and drop files to copy them or drag them to
the Trash to delete them. (Since CD-ROMs are a
write-once medium, files aren't actually deleted;
they're merely hidden.The CD-RPS History func
tion lets you "undelete" hidden files.) When you
want to share a CD-RPS disc, you use a Sony
supplied utility to "freeze" the data; the disc can
then be read by any Mac OS, Windows 95, Win
dows NT, OS/2, or UNIX system (the necessary
driver software is included on the disc).
The fust CD-RPS-based drives from Sony are the

internal Spressa 940 and the external Spressa 9411;
both are also 4x CD-ROM drives.At prices hover
ing around $1,000 (which includes the capable
Corel CD Creator mastering software), they won't
tempt you to replace your current CD-ROM drive.
Let's hope Sony soon sees the advantages of high
volume pricing. 800-352-7669; http://www.sel
.sony.com/SEL/ccpg/. I RIK MYSLEWSKI

CD -ROMS

Horror-ROM-a
NEW TECHNOLOGY is catnip to most science
fiction artists, so it's no surprise that some of the
top authors and illustrators in the field are bring
ing their visions to your Mac.
I HAVE NO MOUTH AND I MUST SCREAM . If
the title alone makes you squirm,you may not have
the stomach to go up against AM, the malevolent
mainframe that tortures you throughout this de
liciously twisted game, which is based on Harlan
Ellison's story of the same name. One by one, you
have to help five struggling characters free them
selves from AM's psychological warfare. $69.95.
Cyberdreams: 818-223-9990.
DARKSEED II. The artwork of H.R. Giger 
who created the slimy fiends that chased Sigourney
Weaver through the Alien movies - sets the ma
cabre tone for this game. Not only do you have to
help the star-crossed teenager Mike Dawson prove
he didn't kill his girlfriend but you have to prevent
the destruction of mankind to boot.$69.95. Cyber
dreams: 818-223-9990.
THE DIG . A Science-fiction author Orson Scott
Card wrote the dialogue for this game, in which
you help a team of stranded cliches - uh, space
explorers - piece together puzzling clues on a
desolate planet in order to return home. If that's
too difficult, you can try reading Alan Dean Foster's
novelization of the game. But be forewarned: Both
game and book seem to have been created by the
dreaded Platitudians from the planet Bromide. $45.
LucasArts: 800-985-8227 or 415-472-3400; http://
www.lucasarts.com/. I CAROLYN BICKFORD
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THE OFF BEAT

Safety Gauntlets
THE PERFECT ACCENT to your gold-lame tuxedo or
sequin-covered gown might be a pair of Handeze
gloves - wearing them is also an elegant way to
avoid repetitive-stress injury. ALycra-like material
in these fingerless accessories supports your hand
by gripping it firmly but gently.The gloves range in
size from extra small to extra large and come in ei
ther periwinkle or champagne (colors,not flavors).
You're likely to find yourself using them for all your
daily tasks, although they do have a tendency to
induce sweaty palms..$20. Dome Industries: 800
432-4352 or 401 -738-7900./ NANCY PETERSON
AUGUST
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THANKS TO A BRAND NEW .
TECHNOLOGY CALLED
CROMAGLEAR, OUR
COMPETITORS GAN SEE
THEIR DARK, DISMAL ·
FUTURES IN GREATER
DETAIL AND WITH
UNPRECEDENTED CLARITY.

level for viewing TV and video images. Built-in speakers
allow you to customize sound for movie, music, games and
voice applications. There's even a built-in microphone.
Then, of course, there's the issue of our famed
reliability. Which really isn't an issue at all since both
monitors are backed by a 3-year limited warranty, one
of the best in the industry. Perhaps of even more
The New MultiSync®M Series Monitors

importance is the fact
ilJULT! SYNC 111500

With Revolutionary GnoMAGLEAn ™ GRT Technology.
that each

is backed

Behold the brightness. The clarity. The look of panic in

by NEC's hard-earned

our competitors' eyes. Introducing the MultiSync MSeries

reputation for building,
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640 x 48cl to 1024 x i68
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monitors from NEC - think of them less as new monitors,

without question, the

more as the standard by which all others will be judged.

most precise monitors in

The MultiSync M500™and M700'M monitors are the
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the world.
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first to incorporate CnoMACLEAR, NEC's patented new CRT
technology. Similar in design to that found in today's

The

MultiSync

M

Series monitors from NEC.

OptiC/car'M screen s111fuet:
011-Scree11 l lfa11t1ger (,,..011/tV!r

3-J't'{// limited Wf/IT(lll~)'
0

televisions, CROMACLEAR lets you view text, graphics and

Thanks to us, the only

video with enhanced focus , greater color saturation,

thing that appears dim is the future of our competitors.

better contrast and increased depth and dimension. Simply

On second thought, what competitors?

put, you'll enjoy the brightest, sharpest, clearest images in

To learn more about either the MultiSync M500 or M700

the industry - just what you 've come to expect from NEC.

monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. To have information sent to

What's more, our Video Boost feature automatically sets

you by fax, call 1-800-366-0476 and request document #157201.

the monitor screen to the optimal contrast and brightness

SEE , HEAR AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE:"

NEC
J

Visit our new web site at http://www.nec.com

Mul tiSync is a registered trademark and GRo••GLEAR, OptiGlear, M500, M700 and See, Hear and Feel the Difference are trademarks of NEC Technologies, Inc. All othe r trademarks or registered
trade marks are property of their respecti ve owners . GSA#GSOOK94AG5241PS01. ©1996 NEC Technologies, Inc.
Key #14402.
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SOFTWARE

Thumbs Up. Use up to I00 key fields to track multi
HARDWARE
media files in this relational image database that
Microspeed KidTRAC. T It's the same size as an adult's can capture, catalog, organize, retrieve, and archive
MacTRAC trackba ll images, sounds, and videos. Single-user, $1,950;
but with a fun color client/server ten-license pack, $19,950. Knowles
scheme, stick-on let Marketing: 919-419-1990.
ters, and even an op LoserMerge Electronic Poper. This printing extension
tional glow-in-the can superimpose watermarks, add signatures, cre
dark ball. Designed to ate business cards, adjust text for printing on let
terhead, make pamphlets, and much more with the
appeal to children or the child within . click of a button and without QuickDraw GX. $95.
$99.95.510-490-1403; MindGate: 800-648-6840 or 615-937-6800; http://
www.mindgate.com/.
http://www.microspeed.com/.
Epson Stylus 1500. Designed for CAD printing, this Digital Chisel:! /HTML. The new version of this award
720-x-720-dpi color inkjet printer can print on winning educational-authoring program lets you
sheetfed and tractor-fed paper up to 13.6 x 21.8 convert Digital Chisel multimedia projects into
inches in size. $995. 800-289-3776 or 310-782- Web pages that can be viewed without a browser
0770; http://www.epson.com/.
plug-in.$119. Pierian Spring: 503-222-2044.
RADLinX PASSoFAX PF-1. Your fax machine can send SoundSmort for Multimedia. Using this audio editor,
faxes over an Internet connection if you have this drag and drop musical phrases onto a timeline to
videocassette-sized device, which connects a lo create soundtracks for multimedia presentations.
cal fax machine to an IP network. It encapsulates $180. Sonic Desktop Software: 800-454-1900 or
fax information in an IP protocol and sends it to a 818-718-9999; http://www.sonicdesktop.com/.
remote PASSaFAX, which in turn unencapsulates 4-Sight ISDN Manager v. 4.0. Regardless of the ISON
the fax and forwards it to a connected fax machine. device your clients are using, you can send huge
$950.201 -529-1100.
files quickly with this ISON point-to-point file
Visioneer PoperPort VX SCSI Adopter. If you still haven't transfer application, which now lets you retrieve
been able to get your PaperPort VX to work prop files from remote designated folders and track
erly when con nected to your serial port, you can communications. Price varies by configuration.
try hooki ng it to a SCSI port with this new adapter. 4-Sight: 515-221-3000; http://www.4sight.com/.
$70. 800-358 -3298 or 415-812-6400; http:// lnfoDepot 2.5. This flexible outliner now lets you
wwW. visioneer.com/.
drag a URL from your favorite Web browser and
Alps Adjustable Mouse. First there were adjustable drop it into your table or timeline. And thanks to
keyboards - now there's an adjustable mouse. robust AppleScript support, you can define what
This three-button mouse has a movable shell with happens when you drag and drop any item into an
three lockable positions - for small-, medium-, outline cell. $189. Chena Software: 610-770-1210;
and large-sized hands - and comes with software http://www.chena.com/.
for customizing tracking speed, pointer size, and How to Draw Cartoons. T With this CD-ROM, learn
classic drawing skills from a
more. $40.Alps Electric: 800-825- .-...~.----2577 or 408-432-6000. ·
professional cartoonist 
you'll soon be sketching your
Seiko ColorPoint 835 PS. Usingther- - - mal-wax or dye-sublimation
own cartoon characters and
technology, youcan print in color
action. $49. Diamar Interac
on any size paper up to 11 x 17
tive: 800-234-2627 or 206
inches. This dual-technology
340-5975; http://www.diamar
.com/.
Postscript printer boasts a 33
MHz RISC processor, a built-in
Marathon Infinity. The newest
SCSI 256-MB hard drive, and MatchPoint color version of Marathon is more challenging than its
calibration software. $16,400. Seiko Instruments precursors, due to a less linear story line and phys
USA: 408-922-5900.
ics models that vary depending on the level. There's
ColorgrofX VivografX XL Print color images as large also a Map Editor, with which you can develop your
as 36 inches wide and I00 feet long with this 300- own levels. $69.99.Bungie Software:800-295-0060
dpi color inkjet printer. $15,995. 800-247-4412 or or 312-563-6200; http://www.bungie.com/.
408-225-2800.
Meeting Maker XP3.5. Newton MessagePad users can
Panasonic KV-SS25. This production scanner can change or create meetings with this enterprise
scan everything from business cards to I I-x-14- wide group-scheduling program.Server option for
inch documents and can do so at a rate of up to 20 the Mac OS, Windows, and DOS, $249; group li
pages per minute and at resolutions between 150 censes begin at $99 per user. On Technology: 800
and 300 dpi. Under $5,000. 800-742-8086 or 201- 767-6683 or 617-374-1400; http://www.on.com/.
348-7000.
I CAROLYN BICKFORD

THEUNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGEindex reflects
average sales prices of new and used Macs as
of May 1, 1996. Prices (oth er than those for com
pact models, Performas, and LCs) do not inelude a monitor or a keyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clea ringhouse of
used microcomputer equipment.
Moc Model

New

Used
$275

Classic II {4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)

$325

Performo 5215CD (8/1GB)

$1,899 $1,400

Performo 6220CD (16/1 GB)

$1,899 $1,400

llsi {5/80)

$25 0

llci (4/80)

$325

llfx (4/80)

$400

Ouodro 605 (4/80)

$375

Quodro 610 (8/160)

$500

Quadro 630 (4/250)

$500

Ouodro 650 (8/230)

$750

Quodro 660Av (81230/CD)

$675

Ouodro 700 (8/230)

$650
$850

Ouodro 800 {8/230)
Ouodro 840Av (8/230/CD)

$1,300

Ouodro 900 (8/2 30)

$800

Ouodro 950 (8/230)

$1,1 00

Power Moc 6100/ 66 (8/350/CD)
Power Moc7100/ 80 (8/700/CD)
Power Moc 7200/ 90 (8/500/CD)

$750
$999

$900

$1,549 $1,150

Power Moc 7500/ 100 (16/l GB/CD) $2,699 $1,875
Power Moc 8100/ 100 (16/1 GB/CD)

$1,650

Power Moc 8100/ 110 (16/2GB/CD)

$1,950

Power Moc 8500/ 120 (16/2GB/CD) $4,499 $2,850
Power Moc 9500/ 132 (16/2GB/CD) $4,399 $3,000
PowerBook 1458 {4/80)

$550

PowerBook 150 {4/120)

$575

PowerBook 165 {4/80)

$650

PowerBook l 65c {4/80)

$875

PowerBook 170 (4/80)

$700

PowerBook 180 {4/120)
PowerBook l 90cs {8/500)
Power8ook 520 {4/160)
PowerBook 520c {4/160)

$850
$1,999 $1,400
$800
$1,100

PowerBook 540 {4/240)

$1,075

PowerBook 540c {4/320)

$1,500

PowerBook 5300cs (8/500)
Duo 250 (4/200)

$2,499 $1,700
$800

Duo 280 (12/240) w/14.4-kbps modem • $1,775
Duo 280c (4/320)
Duo 2300c (8/750)

$1,450
$3,499 $2,800

• = discontinued model

I

·1

For more pricing information on these and other
models, call 800-755-3033 or 770-955-0569 or visit
http://www.uce.com/. And find it on ZD Net, in Library
1 (Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO
ZMC:MACUSER).

------
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VisionTek: http://www.visiontek.com © 1996

R ide the new wove of productivity. With Vision Tek's full line of high quality memory
modules for your PowerBook, Power Macintosh, or MocOS compatible. Guaranteed compatible
and supported with our toll-free Tek-Support, Tek-Fox, Tek-BBS, and Tek-Web technical and customer
assistance. And our exclusive Corporate Assistance Prog ram makes Vision Tek the only choice for your
MacOS systems. For Macintosh memory and the VisionTek reseller nearest you, call 1-800-360-7185.
CIRC LE

25 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sets the industry standard for
start up file management and
conflict identification.

.

.

.

Spell CatcherT

51\eep It S imple S preadsheet·

New interactive spell-checker
(formerly Thunder 7" 1 ~ that
even works on e-mail!

It 's Easy!
• Drag & drop your calculations!

I

I

• Let's you see your work - no more confusing formulas!
• Cuts down on user errors
• Add charts, graphs, text & graphics with a few clicks

It's Powerful!

Get organized! The fas test and
easiest way to store and find
information!

• Supports Basic &
Advanced Math
Functions, Logic,
Scientific Functions,
Statistics, Trigonometry...

.

• Plug your numbers into
ready-made solutions for
business, home & school

.

• Build custom formulas
for re-use

E-mail that is easy-to-install,
easy-to-use and half the price
of other e-mail!

. j

{
(

Sales: 1-800-359-4920 • FAX: 1-800-359-4264 •
• ~. _

Tech: 408-484-9228

~- -f ~;., '.
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CIRCLE 14 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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www.casadyg.com
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MacUser's In si d e T rack to Macinto s h News

Tesler tackles the
Net; unveils plan
By James Staten

Larry Tesler, Apple vice president of Internet
platforms, staked the company's claim on the
Internet at the Apple Worldwide Develo pers
Conference in Sa n Jose, Calif., this May when
he sa id, "We are going to make the Intern et as
easy to use as the Macintos h."
With its Inte rn e t stra tegy,
Apple seeks t o m a k e th e
company 's comp utin g devices
th e best for m edia-rich conte nt
authoring, simple client access
and hig h-v alue servers. The plan
reli es heav il y o n th e work of
third-party developers, Ope n
Doc and a new QuickTime Me
dia Layer. Apple will also use its
Internet sites a nd those of pa rtners to provide
on line content th a t is th e "benchmark for
what users ex pect fr om the Internet," Tesler
said during the strategy-rollout presen tation
atWWDC .
Add ressing a n audi e nce of Mac vendors,
Tesler said, "You know who's responsibl e for
Apple's strong position in the In ternet mark et
- and that would be you ." H e named Adobe
Systems Inc ., Netscape Commun ica ti o ns
Co rp ., Silicon Grap hi cs In c. a nd Sun
Microsystem s Inc. as App le's key Inte rnet
collaborato rs.
During the presentation, Ma rc And reesse n,
chi ef techni ca l officer at Mo untain Vi ew,
Calif.-based N etsca pe, sa id th at his compa ny
will make some fun ctions in Netscape Nav i
gator ava il able as OpenDoc parts.
Tesler said OpenDoc and the Mac OS will
integ r a te va ri o u s fo rm s o f multim edia ,
grouped loosely together under the head ing
QuickTime Media Laye r. The layer currently
contains Sun 's Java, HTML, Virtual Reality
Modeling La ng uage and upcom ing fo nt tech
nologies for the Internet. Tesler cha racteri zed
the layer as less of a technology substrate and
more ofan expa ndable collection of standards.
H e sa id Apple is wo rking w ith various in
dustry committees to ha ve the company's own
technologies ap proved as Intern et standards
and will broadly li cense them.
"We're going to cont ribute our va lue-added

technologies to th e Internet platfo rm ," Tesler
said. Qu ickTime, Q uickTi me Conferencing,
QuickTime VR and Q uickD raw 30 will all
be ava il able on multiple client platforms and
will be Internet-oriented , he said. Apple itself
wi ll create Windows ve rsions of its g raphics
technologies, Tesler said, and from
thi s point fo rwa rd , all wi ll be up
g raded "virtually simulta neously"
on Macs and Intel-standa rd PCs.
"We will work with anyone who
is dedicated to providing Intern et
ex pe ri ences o n a ll pl atfo rms, "
T es le r said. Th e openness of
Intern et standards eases integ ration
of Macintoshes into corpo rations,
he said, and thus benefits Apple.
To improve the se rve r side of Apple's strat
egy, T CP/ IP will be added to several products,
including AppleSha re and Apple Remote Ac
cess, late r thi s yea r. Ga rry Hornbuckle, Apple
director of technology services, said the fir st
step in making this happen wi ll be the release
of a Powe r Maci ntos h-native Point-to-Point
Protocol stac k this summer.
The company also plans to bundle a Web
se rver w ith all Macs; the miniserver wi ll let
users publish documents on the Web by drag
g in g fi les to a des ktop icon. Q ua rte rd ec k
Corp. of Marina Del Rey, Calif., this May an
nounced just such a se rv er, but sources said
Apple is building its own.
On th e client side, CEO John Warnock of
Mo unt a in View-ba sed Adobe announced
during th e strategy prese ntation that future
versions of the Apple Internet Connection Kit
wi ll include Adobe Acrobat 3.0, code- na med
Amber.
T es le r sa id th a t Macromedia lnc. 's
Shockwave for Director and Farallon Com
puting lnc.'s L ook @Me will be added to the
kit as well.
A naly sts we re pleased w ith the direction
Apple is taking its Internet strategy but ex
pressed a thirst for follow-through . "Th e
question is, ca n they implement all this stuff?"
said Stephan Somogyi, senior editor for Digi
tal Media , a Seybold Publications multimedia
industry newsletter based in San Francisco. D

Appl.e fine-tunes
clone strategy
By David Morgenstern

Apple thi s sum mer will fin e- tune its clone
strategy and tempt licensees w ith a new, scal
able, low-cost Mac logic-boa rd design code
named T anza nia.
Designed for entry-level and midrange sys
tems, Tanzania will offer developers a wide
range of options, Apple said. The design can
ha ndl e Powe rPC 603e a nd 604e processors
with speeds up to 200 MH z and includes one,
th ree or fi ve PCI slots. Vendors can choose be
tween PS/2 keyboard or ADB connectors and
Enhanced ID E or SCSI internal hard drives.
It will also include LocalTalk, GeoPort and
SCSI connectors as well as an ATAPI CD
ROM drive. Tanzan ia wi ll support eith er the
M ac's a uto-ejecting fl oppy drive or the
manual-eject mechanisms com mon in Intcl
standard PCs. It will come with a pair of
DIMM slots as well as a si ngle SIMM slot; it
will hand le up to 160 Mby tes of RAM. The
sys te m w ill use th e less expe nsive EDO
memory fou nd in PCs.
Developers will receive the reference design
around September, Apple said. Clones based
on th e platform will find their way into distri
bution in ea rly 1997.
According to Steve Bernstein, Apple li cens
ing marketing manager, the compa ny's licens
ing is now divided into three phases that span
the current Mac-only designs to the PowerPC
Platform (PPCP), which can run multiple op
e ra ting syste ms. Phase One e nco mpasses
App le's first li ce nsees, which offe r clones
based on the Powe r Mac 7500 and 9500.
Phase O ne Plus will offer a pair of platforms
d es ig nated th e Mac OS Li censing Design
(MLD), previously called the Low End Refer
ence Platform. The first MLD will be based
on the Power Mac 5400; the second w ill use
th e Tanza nia board.
Phase Two of the plan will be PPCP.
With a 40-MHz system bus, Tanza nia will
be slower than the 66-MHz PPCP machin es,
but Be rn stein said it will be easie r to engi neer.
"It's a healthy sig n," said analyst Amy Wohl,
principal in Wohl Associates of Narberth, Pa.
She said the low-cost designs will attract new
licensees. "Power [Computing] is hav ing a bo
na nza. If econom ic principles haven't been
voted out of office, and they haven't, othe r
players will enter the market." D
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You can't stay on
schedule if you
don't have one.
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FastTrack Schedule™
4.0
Simple Scheduling. Impressive Power.

FastTrack Schedule 4.0 lets you create and update presentation-quality schedulesquickly and easily. Whether youneed aquick scheduler
or a full tracking system, FastTrack Schedule 4.0 offers the combination of flexibility, ease of use and power all in one program!
Take aquick lookat some of the features found in FastTrack Schedule 4.0. Simple scheduling and impressive power are as easy as... 1,2,3.

•

Flexibility

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timescales from Hours to Fiscal Years
Link Options • Find & Replace
Paste in Graphics & Add Textblocks
Custom Bar and Milestone Styles
Page Breaks • Shift Items in Work Units
Capture Schedule Defaults • Hide Graph
layout Options for Multi-columnar Reports
Durations in Work Hours & Work Days

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ease of Use
On Line Help Systems • Tool Tips
Balloon Help • Action Columns
Control Palette • Auto Scrolling
Bar Tracking Window • Select All
Interactive Page Preview Layer
Cursor Tracking Window • Quick Co~ner
Templates • Floating Toolbox
Autofit Schedule • Auto Resize Row Height

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Power
Scheduled, Revised & Actual Dates
Custom Work Calendar
Filters & Sorts • Task Dependencies
Outline tasks to show sublevels
Import &Export Data as ASCII cext
Network Versions - File Locking, Passwording
Available for Macimosh, Power Macintosh,
Windows 3. 1, Windows NT and Windows 95.

To order, for more information or for afree demo call today!
800.450.1983
http://www.aecsoft.com
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AEC Software, Inc., 22611-113 Markey Ct ., Sterling, VA .20166 USA• Phone 703.450.1980 •FAX 703.450.9786 • http://www.aecsoft.com
C1996 AEC Software, Inc.. All rights reserved.
Wndows, Windows 95 and Windows NT 8f8 reglst8f8d tr.tdemas1<s ol Microsoft Cotporalion. Maciitosn Is a registered tl'8dematk, and Power Macintosh Is a trademarks ol Apple Computer, lnc.

MacWEEK REPORT
Apple licenses
JavaVM and
just-in-time
compiler
By James Staten

A pple announ ced in May that it has lice nsed
Na tu ra l In tellige nce Inc. 's Java Virtual Ma
chine and just-in-time com piler to use as the
basis fo r its implementati on of Java in the Mac
OS.
La rry Tes le r, A p pl e vice pres ide n t o f
Inte rn et platfor ms, said th e co m pa ny w ill
build a new, hybrid version of Java by com
bining Na tural Intelli ge nce's Virtual Ma
chin e, or VM, w ith Mac code fro m S un
Microsystems Inc.
"We'll take code from both places and cre
ate the best - the fas test - im plementation
of Java on any platfo rm ," he said.
Tesler added th at Apple is comm itted to de
liv ering th e integrated VM to users this yea r,
most likely in the interi m system soft wa re u p
date code-named H armony.
T he Java V M is a runtim e inte rpr e te r
needed to execute Java code on a given plat
fo rm; Java-e nabled progra ms and applets ex
ecute within the VM.
Normall y a vendor must li ce nse and ship a
VM with any Java prod uct. If it is buil t into
the ope rating system, vendo rs can assume the
VM's prese nce, which w ill ensu re that the
Mac intos h ca n exec ut e th eir app le ts. A
Macin tos h just- in-ti me com pil er makes the
interpreted Java code run fas ter by con ve rting
it in to m ac hin e code immed ia tely pri o r to
execution.
Apple li censed the Java source code fr om
Moun ta in View, Cali f. -based Sun in Ap ril.
Natural Intel ligence of.Ca mbri dge, Mass., is
not a Sun li ce nsee; its Java tools are based on
its ow n in-house implementation of Sun's la n
guage spec ifi ca tion.
Tesler said th e primary reasons fo r choosi ng
Na tu ra l Intell ige nce were tim e-to- m a rke t
concerns and end-user pe rfo rm ance.
"We focused on the question of 'H ow do
you do a ve ry good implementation of Java?'"
Tesler said . "We've licensed the stu ff fr om
Sun, but the Natural Intelligence guys k now
the Mac; they've done the wo rk ."
Hill el Coope rma n, d irector of ma rketing
fo r Natural Intel ligence, said Apple expressed
an appropriate urgency fo r deli vering Java to
Mac use rs. "They wa nt to get thi s out as soon
as poss ible," he said . "It's on a very aggressive
sched ule." D

Macs to divide
along CPU lines
By Joanna Pearlstein

Apple is reportedl y working on a pla n
to bisect the desktop Power Mac lin e
in to two streams later this year: high
end syste m s will use the upco ming
Powe rPC 604e chip a nd entry-level
models wi ll be based 0n th e PowerPC

603e.

NO

., Highend

So urces close to the compan y said
"" 166· to 200-MHz PPC 604e
A p p le wa n t s to u se th e fas test
Powe rPC processors whereve r possible
"" Due in late 1996
to better com pete with Intel-stand ard
PC systems.
A t th e center of A pple's hig h-e nd
plans is a group of C PUs code-named
Mo nta na, a pro jec t th a t re po rtedl y
aims to use 604e processo rs running at
speeds as high as 225 MH z. One sou rce
processors. O th er offerings in Montana may
said Apple chose the code name beca use Mon
ta na "is the onl y state wi thout a speed limi t."
include an 8x C D-ROM drive, multiple pro
cesso rs, and video-in and -out.
T he Mo ntana lin e is expected to cost be
Sources we re less clea r about Apple's plans
tween $2,500 and $5,000, depending on speed
and configuration, and is scheduled fo r a No at the low end of the spectrum but said a key
vember introducti on un de r the Powe r Mac
com ponent of Apple's entry-level system plans
fo r the short term is a machine code-named
Pro name.
lnstatower, repo rtedl y due to ship in Jul y.
Apple is repo rted ly consid ering releasin g
Ap pl e h as r e po rtedl y in c r eased th e
the Powe r Mac Pro systems in 166-, 180- a nd
200-MH z speeds. It is also looking at using a
lnstatowe r's speed fr om its orig inal 120-MHz
225-MH z ve rsion of the 604e chip in a hig h
plan to 140-, 160- a nd 180-MH z 603e-based
versions. Aim ed at both consumers and entry
end Monta na box.
Som e Montana Macs will repo rtedly come level business use rs as a multimedia tower,
in a new, la rge r enclosure that includes four
lnstatowe r configu ra tions w ill cost between
5.25-inch d ri ve bays, three 3.5-in ch bays, six $2;000 and $3,000.
PC I slots and the capability to add multi ple
Apple declined to comment. D

SPEED

LIMIT

...

Internet's New Frontier
By Clifford Colby

Use rLa nd Softwa re Inc. took its sc ripting ap
plication into new terri tory this May with the
release of Ve rsion 4.0 of F rontier.
The fr ee App le-eve nts sc ripting soft wa re
has bee n tuned fo r the Internet and includes
Web-site-ad mini stratio n a nd -au tom ati o n
fea tures.
The compa n y said Ve rsio n 4.0 indu des
HTML text hand ling, allow ing use rs to w rite
HTML in Frontier and upl oad it to a W eb
site. The update lets users manage URLs {uni
fo rm resource locators) via glossa ries. Use rs
ca n place text in double quotes, and when the
double-quoted text is run through the URL

glossa ries, F rontier will automatically li nk the
text to an assig ned URL.
Ve rsion 4.0 inclu des tem pla tes for Web
pages and lets use rs include scripts in their
HTML text. The softw are runs nati ve on
Powe r Macs, and Use r Land said this version
is u p to 46 times fas ter than AppleScri pt.
A version of Frontier due this summer will
be able to run AppleScript CG I (Comm on
Gateway Interfa ce) scripts multithreaded and
unmodified, UserLand said. Frontier can run
scripts from any O pen Scripting A rchitecture
lang uage.
U se rLand Softw are Inc. can be reached at
http://www.scripting.com/frontier/. D
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THE EPSON STYLUS PRO .
What makes it the world's best?
Advantages like true 720 x 720 dpi
for dazzling Photo Quality color
printing on any media. Superior
ink jet technology for a cleaner,
more consistent dot pattern.
Exclusive features like built-in
Ethernet and the nption to
add Adobe" Postscript" Level

2

with PANTONE" CALIBRATEDN
approved colors. For about $459.
Best of all, the STYLUS PRO is
easy to use. So now it's easy
for all your documents to be
seen in their best light. Not to
mention color.

PL ATFORM COMPATI BILIT Y:
PC, Mac & UNIX.

Au tomatic switc hi ng
across platfo rms.

i 120 x 720 dpi on plain paper

!STYLU S PR0 1...... .
.

I

NETWOR K CONNECTI VITY:
ETHER NET & LOCA LTAL K

j Now f o r abou t $459 .ooi

IEPSON .

I

LASER QUALITY

black text
that's perfect
because our
dots don't
splatter. See?

You make your dqcument smart-our 72ox 720 dpi Ph oto Quality color will make it brilliant.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

EPSON

COLOR:

Based on research conducted by MacWorld Magazlne and Home Office Computing, independent ratings reports awarded the EpSOI\ Stylus Pro the highesl rating In its class. Street price may vary. Epson and Epson Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson
Corp. PANTONE and PANTONE CALIBRATED are trademarks of Pantone, Inc. Adobe and PostScript are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems, lnc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.© 1996 Epson America, Inc. http://www.epson.com.
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REVIEWS
Mac OS Systems
Power Mac 9S00/1 SO
Power Mac 8SOO/ 1SO
Power Mac 7600I120
Powerlower 180
Powerlower 166
PowerCenter 1SO
PowerCenter 132
PowerCenter 120
SuperMac S900L

UMAX offers its first clone, and
existing systems get faster.
IT'S RACING SEASON in the
•

world of the Mac OS, as speedy
new systems from three vendors
line up at the retail starting gate. The field in
cludes familiar (but nonetheless new) rigs
from Apple and Power Computing and an all
new system from the latest entrant in the Mac
compatible field, UMAX Computer. The new
systems are all based on PowerPC 604 chips,
and collectively they set speed expectations
for Mac OS systems another notch or two
higher.
We tested UMAX's SuperMac S900L along
with shipping versions ofthe"speed-bumped"
machines from Apple and Power Computing
we told you about in our last issue ("Power
Takes the Lead;' July '96,page 75).Consult the
charts and "The Bottom Line"to see the stand
ings at the checkered flag. But first, here's an
introduction to the latest arrival on the Mac
OS-system scene.

<A

•

UMAX SuperMac S900L
Video editors and prepress pros should take
a serious look at UMAX's first Mac OS sys
tem, the SuperMac S900L, which is built
around a 150-MHz PowerPC 604 processor.
The S900L offers an appealing alternative to
the Power Mac 9500/150 for those who want
or need a six-PCI-slot tower design.
Outside, the S900L's case sports stylish

waves down the sides and stands about the card.UMAX plans to offerthe SuperMac Pl50
same height as Apple's Power Mac 9500. The upgrade card ($995) , which adds a second
CD-ROM tray and floppy slot are hidden be 150-MHz PowerPC 604 to the system. (Pro
hind a door. We like the way it unifies the look cessor cards from other Mac OS-system man
of the box, but we found opening and closing ufacturers don't work in the slot.) We were
the door to insert and eject media a little te unable to test the additional processor card,
dious. Below the front-panel speaker, UMAX but it should offer increased speed for appli
has added microphone and headphone ports, cations written to take advantage ofmultipro
among the several thoughtful touches that dis cessing, such as Adobe Photoshop and After
tinguish the S900L.
Effects.UMAX has promised to provide faster
Around the back, the S900L looks similar 604-based processor cards as soon as they be
to the 9500, with AAUI and lOBASE-T Ether come available.
net connectors, two serial ports, a SCSI con
The six PCI slots also offer some capabili
nector, and a minijack connector for external ties not found in the 9500 or any other Mac
speakers. Two ADB ports (compared to one on OS system.Slot Afeatures a special connector
the 9500) will be appreciated by graphic art that essentially acts as two PCI slots when fit
ists who want to connect tablets and ADB ted with the SuperMac ElOO upgrade card, a
copy-protection devices.
combination Ultra SCSI and lOOBASE-T card
Opening up the S900L is child's play com UMAX created, using designs from FWB and
pared to the process with Apple's 9500. A Asante. At $495, the card is significantly less
single screw holds the side panel in place. expensive than getting separate Ultra SCSI
Twist and pull, and you're inside.Very elegant. and IOOBASE-T cards. The EI 00 card was not
Once the computer is open, the six PC! slots available for testing at the time of our review.
and eight DIMM slots are easily accessible,as
The S900L box's PCI architecture differs in
are the drive bays - one r-r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ another important way
slim 3.5-inch and two halfS RATING KEY from the 9500's: In the
S900L, the six PCI slots are
height 5.25-inch spaces.
!!!!! OUTSTANDING
governed by a PCI control
The S900L's logic-board
VERY
GOOD
!!!!
ler; in contrast, the 9500
design is derivative of the
ACCEPTABLE
!!!
uses two controllers that
9500 but has several impor
POOR
tant enhancements, chief !!
each control a bank ofthree
SERIOUSLY FLAWED
among them an expansion !
slots. According to UMAX,
~
DANGEROUS
slot for a second processor
its approach results in
AUGUST
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MAC OS SYSTEMS
PowerCenter and Power Macs on the Proces
sor and Floating Point tests. Its speedy inter
nal 2-GB IBM IDE drive earned it a first-place
finish on our Disk Mix tests, and its 4 MB of
video RAM and IMS graphics card won it high
marks among all the new systems on our
Graphics Mix tests.

better throughput between PCI cards, because
a single controller means less overhead.
All S900L systems ship with an IMS Twin
Turbo video card containing 4 MB ofVRAM.
The card supports resolutions up to 1,152 x
870 pixels at 24 bits. We've experienced some
minor display bugs with this card in the past,
but the version of the driver that ships with
the S900L fixed these problems. Overall, the
card performs as well as or better than the AT!
card that ships in Apple's Power Mac 9500, and
it's well suited for image and digital-video
editing.
The S900L ships with 16 MB of interleaved
RAM soldered on the motherboard. The 8
DIMM slots accommodate up to 1GB of RAM,
in the form of 128-MB DIMMs.Also,the slots
aren't obstructed by the power supply or the
drive bays, as they are in the 9500, making it
easy to add larger Series 3 DIMMs or DIMM
trees - devices for combining two 72-pin
SIMMs into a single DIMM.
UMAX bundles four utilities to make main
taining the system easier. The bundle includes
Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher 3, for re
solving extension conflicts; Asante Net
Doubler, for speeding Open Transport-based
file transfers on Ethernet or Fast Ethernet; and
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit and CD-ROM Tool
Kit, for configuring your disk and CD-ROM
drives. These utilities worked as intended, but
they don't really match the productivity
bundles offered by rival Power Computing.
The S900L held its own in our speed tests,
performing on a par with the 150-MHz

The Bottom Line
Mac OS licensees are really giving Apple a run
for its money - and for your hard-earned
cash as well. Power Computing's PowerTower
180 is the fastest Mac OS system available to
day, followed closely by the PowerTower 166.
The PowerTowers we tested are more expen
sive than the base-model Power Mac 9500/
150, but you get lots of extras for the sub-$700
difference in price: Both PowerTowers come
outfitted with 32 MB of RAM (compared to
16 MB in the 9500) and an optional IMS
TwinTurbo-128 graphics accelerator.Factor in
the scads of productivity software Power
bundles with every box, and the result is sig
nificant value.
The UMAX SuperMac S900L is priced
about $400 lower than the 9500/150 and of
fers comparable or better speed plus several
compelling extras, including dual-processor
support; refined PC! architecture; 2 MB of
additional VRAM; and an elegant option for
incorporating Ultra SCSI and Fast Ethernet
with a single, competitively priced upgrade
card. Although it may not match the Power
Towers in raw processing speed, it has a dis
tinct edge in flexibility.

• ~!d~~2m~n~l~~~!e~:~ ~Y:!r~~c\!~~~s~!!s

up against
newly "speed-bumped" machines from Apple and Power Computing, we ran
MacBench 3.0,Ziff-Davis'benchmarking software, which isa good indicator of speed

Descending from the towers to the realm
of basic business systems, the Apple Power
Mac 8500/150 still stacks up favorably, and its
audio/video-capture and -playback options
mark it as the out-of-the-box business multi
media machine. For the $1,400 you'd save by
buying the Power Computing PowerCenter
150,however, you could add on a decent busi
ness-class video-editing package - and you'd
still also get Power's productivity-software
bundle.
The lower-speed PowerCenters and the
Power Mac 7600/120 all offer appealing sys
tems for the money.Whether the7600 is worth
the $500 premium over the PowerCenter 120
depends on whether you need the 7600's
video-in capabilities for low-end movie edit
ing or videoconferencing. If not, your money
would be better spent on a faster Power Com
putingmachine. I Sean J.Safreed and Jim Shatz-Akin
Apple Power Mac 9500/150 (16MB/ 2GB/512K).
$4,365; Power Mac 8500/150 (16MB/2GB/512K),
$4,425; Power Mac 7600/120 (16MB/1.2GB/512K),
$2,709 (estimated street).Company: Apple Computer,
Cupertino, CA; 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1O1 O; http://
www.apple.com/.Reader Service: Circle #401 .
Power Computing PowerTower 180 (32MB/2GB/
512K). $5,050;PowerTower 166 (32MB/ 2GB/512K),
$4,650; PowerCenter 150 (16M B/1 GB/512K). $2,995;
PowerCenter 132 (16MB/1 GB/512K). $2,495;
Power(enter 120 (16MB/ 1GB/512K). $2,234 (d irect).
Company: Power Computing, Round Rock, TX;800
405-7693 or 512-246-7807; http://www.powercc
.com/. Reader Service: Circle #402.
UMAX SuperMac S900L(16MB/ 2GB/ 512K). $3,995
(estimated street). Company: UMAX Computer,
Fremont,CA;800-232-8629 or 510-226-6886; http://
www.supermac.com/. Reader Service: Circle #403.

for avariety of tasks.The products are grouped by company within each category.
All MacBench 3.0 scores are relative to those of a Power Mac 6100/60 with an in
ternal 250-MB Quantum hard drive, which is assigned ascore of 10.0 in each test.

MACBENCH 3.0 SCORES

Floating
Point

Processor

i!llA!iiit.diCliiti
Apple Power Mac 9500/1 50
(16MB/2GB/l56K]

..

29.9

.,,

-

30.3

Disk
Mix
21 .8

PowerComputing PowerTower 180
(32MB/2GB/512K)

36.4

35.4

23.5

Power Computing PowerTower 166
(32M8/lGB/51lK)

33.3

32.7

23.2

31 .0

30.4

900

r,~:sJ~ti/~~~l l
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Apple PowerMacBS00/150
(16MB/2GB/l56K)

26.5

Apple Power Mac 7600/120
(16MB/1.2GB/l56K]

24.7

Power Computing Powe.Center 150
(16MB/1GB/512K)

31.0

29.S

Power Computin gPowe.Center 132
(16MB/1GB/512K)

27.3

26.0

Power Computing Powe.Center 1lO
(16MB/1GB/512K)
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24.0
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', !•

23.7
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mouse to http://www.microsoft.com/devonly/. Or give us a call
at (800) 621-7930, Dept. A334DS, in the 50 United States~

Attention desktop publishers, graphics users and
Macintosb®owners, here's great news, times four:
SonicTron'", ViewSonic 's new color screen technology,
is now available in four models.
Cboose from our Professional Series and get all the features
needed by tbe most sophisticated users. Or, choose from
our more economical Graphics Series and still get the same
great image quality.
Model
CRTSize

SonicTron™ Professional Series
PT810
PT770

SonicTron™ Graphic Series
GTBOO
GT770

17" (16.0' viewable) 20" (19.l" viewable) 17' (15.9' viewable)
0.25mm
0.30mm
0.25mm
Mace Resolution (Max.I
1600 x 1200
1280 x 1024
1600x1200
1600 x 1200
Recommended Resolution 1600 x 1200@ 73 Hz 1152 x870@ 75 Hz 1280 x 1024 @79 Hz 1024 x 768@ 75 Hz
Aperture Grille Pitch

21• (19.5' viewable)
0.30mm

Designed witb a vertically flat screen, SonicTron blends
an aperture grille mask and an A.RAcJ anti-glare,
anti-reflection coating to keep the images bright, shaip
and precise fi"om center screen to corner.
Tbe ballmark ofeach monitor is a high contrast image
so intense mere adjectives cannot do it justice.

The competition pales by comparison.
Whether you cboose from our Graphics or our Professional
Series, these SonicTron monitors deliver a level of clarity and
saturated color beretofore unattainable at anything close
. to tbeir price range. (In fact, the pricing is so advantageous
our competition is a bit envious.)
Every SonicTron comes with a limited 3 year warranty on
CRT, parts and labor- the best in the business. We even offer
an optional 48 hour !ixpress Excbanges.11 Service program.

ClubMae·
800-258-2622

Sruce Code: WIS596

'9 '
8()().339-4239

•

.

.
~

800-560-6800
2FT3651

~onnectioff

a'IJ

800-986-2271

Tested and passed with flying colors.
Recently, Cadalyst magazine
put a SonicTron PT810 through
its paces and then reported
the following to its readers:
"Great image quality. Your
eyes will really appreciate this
monitor after hours of use."
Ibey concluded by giving it
5-stars, their higbest rating.
Byte magazine was similarly
impressed with tbe PT810.
Tbeir reviewer, jeny Pournelle
said, "You 'll /Jave to fight me to
get this monitor away from me.
I am literally sitting here
wondering bow Igot along
witbout it all these years. I can
read it comfortably from any
position ... Highly recommended."
If you 'd like to see tbe difference
for yourself, call (800) 888-8583
and ask Agent 5426for your
nearest dealer.

•

800-248-0SOO

MaMBP.11 •ISE
8()().255-6227

(909) 869-7976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 • Call FaxSonic·• at (909) 869-7318 (2Hoor lax·oo·denmf)
ReQU€SI Docs. PT810- 163. PT770-152. GTB00-155.GT770- 148 • lnterr'!lt: http:/Awm.view;ooic.com • © 1996 llewSordc Corporatkin Corpora1e remes illld tradernail<s are the property of their respectM: companies.
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DIGITAL CAMERAS

Polaroid PDC-2000
!~§t

Instant images, '90s-style:
Polaroid goes digital.

best, the camera delivered remarkably sharp
images, with rich, realistic colors and subtle
shading. They ranked among the best we've
seen from any digital camera,especially after
minor cleanup in Photoshop.
Achieving top-quality images with the
PDC-2000 wasn't always effortless, however:
The automatic exposure setting worked rea
sonably well in many situations, but the cam
era occasionally ignored its center-weighted
light meter and underexposed well-lit sub
jects. We often found ourselves wishing we
could override the automatic settings to get
the best-possible exposure. The camera's con
trols include a white-balance adjustment for

IT WAS INEVITABLE that
Polaroid, the pioneer of"instant"
<A •
photography, would eventually
join other camera makers in offering a digital
camera. After all,what could be more instant
than an image captured electronically, with
out film or chemicals? Polaroid's PDC-2000 is
true to the instant-photo tradition
- even as it breaks new ground in
the digital-camera arena.
Historically,digital camerashave
fallen into two segments: High-end
models, oriented toward profes
sional photographers, provide high
resolution images and come with a
price to match - at least $15,000.
Low-end cameras, by contrast,tar
get small-businesses and consum
ers and trade point-and-shoot ease
of use and prices around $1,000
each for images oflower quality and
resolution. The PDC-2000 stakes
out the middle ground,creating im
Black, sleek, and curvy, the Polaroid PDC-2000 looks
pressive images from a l ,200-x
nothing like any other camera.
1,600-pixel CCD but with a price
(under $4,000 for the model we tested) far choosing between fluorescent and incandes
lower than that of any other camera of com
cent indoor lighting; this adjustment is easy
parable quality.Unfortunately,it still has a way to make, using the well-labeled button.Far less
to go before it becomes a practical replace
easy to use is afunction that lets you label each
ment for a 35mm field camera.
image with a ten-character designation by
You'll never mistake the PDC-2000 for "typing" with buttons on the camera.
Grandpa's Brownie or for any other camera 
One control we found ourselves wishing for
traditional or digital - you've seen before. was an interlock to prevent you from taking a
About the size of a paperback dictionary,it has picture with the lens cap on.You get a flash
acurvy, flat-black metal case. When someone's ing red light in the viewfinder when the cap
aiming the camera at you, four protrusions is in place, but you can still trip the shutter
glint from the camera's black body: the lens, - and we did several times. Thankfully, the
the viewfinder, a built-in flash , and a sonar camera allows you to erase images selectively,
range finder.Five buttons and an LCD atop the but wasted shots cost precious battery life.
camera are for adjusting settings and getting
camera-status information. Rubber grips Memory Storage
make the camera easy to hold either horizon
The PDC-2000 stores your images in flash
tally or vertically.
memory.The basic model comes with 40 MB
The PDC-2000 has two resolution levels: of RAM and stores 40 super-high-resolution
high-res (800 x 600 pixels) and super-high
images. A60-MB version of the PDC-2000 is
res (1,600 x 1,200 pixels). The images are not available for about $1,300 more, and there's
only significantly higher-resolution than those also a RAM-less model, which downloads all
captured by most digital cameras but they're images directly to a computer as you take
generally extremely high-quality as well. At its them, available for about $1,700 less.
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Unlike competing cameras such as Kodak's
DC50 that use removable PC Card RAM, the
PDC-2000's memory is fixed in place.Accord
ing to Polaroid, eliminating the removable
memory hardware reduces costs and keeps
the PDC-2000 case light and compact. That
may be true, but we'd welcome a way of in
creasing the camera's image capacity if our
needs demanded it.
Capacity aside, however, pros working in
the field will find a few other significant limi
tations on the PDC-2000's practicality: Its four
nickel cadmium AA batteries barely lasted
through a 40-image shooting-and-download
session, despite the camera's autoshutoff
energy-conservation feature.
The PDC-2000 connects to your computer's
SCSI port and comes with a standard 25-pin
adapter and a 25-pin-to-50 pin converter but
no 30-pin PowerBook connector. Supplied
software (both a stand-alone application and
an Adobe Photoshop-standard plug-in) lets
you view images stored in the camera on your
Mac and then download only those you wish
to keep. You can also use the software to
change camera settings or take photos when
ever the camera is connected.
Downloading 40 super-high-resolution
images took over 15 minutes - a long time
to be away from the action.Even worse for field
photography,the PDC-2000's short battery life
makes an AC outlet a practical necessity for
downloads.
Since the PDC-2000 is not built on a modi
fied 35mm camera body, it doesn't use stan
dard lenses. It ships with a lens Polaroid des
ignates as being equivalent to a standard
38mm camera lens, and the company sells an
optional 60mm-equivalent lens for $199 list.
Professional photographers may be frustrated
that more options aren't available; pros and
amateurs alike may long for a zoom option.

The Bottom Line
The PDC-2000 is capable of taking outstand
ing digital photos equal in quality to those of
digital cameras two to three times its cost. But
limitations in battery life, lens options, and
image-storage options seriously hinder the
PDC-2000's usefulness as a professional field
camera. Polaroid is definitely off to a good
start in its digital-camera debut; we look for
ward to future refinements. I Rick Oldano
Polaroid PDC-2000, $3,695 (list).Company: Polaroid,
Cambridge,MA;B00-816-2611or716-256-4436;
http://www.polaroid.com/. Reader Service: Circle
#404.

Claris Em@iler. The best way ever to organize e-mail.
If you've become accustomed to grappling with uncivilized
e-mail, prepare for victory: Claris Em@iler'" software is here.
Whether you're on the Internet, America Online, or
CompuServe, Claris Em@iler is the best way to manage your
e-mai l. It's so easy to set up, you'll be sending , receiving, and
managing your e-mail more efficiently than ever, just minutes after
you open the box. An array of automated mail features enables
Claris Em@iler to sort, file , delete, and reply to your messages
automatically. Its handy address book provides effortless contact
management: instead of constantly re-typing
contact information, you can import addresses
from anywhere, or add contacts from incoming
messages, with a single click. You can also

maintain multiple addresses for each
contact, and look them up instantly by
simply typing in the first few letters of the
recipient's name.
All this and more makes Claris Em@iler the best way to take
your e-mai l from barbaric, to elegant.
For a free 30-day trial of Claris Em@iler, log on at
http://www.claris.com. To purchase Claris Em@iler, visit your local
reseller or call 1·800-293·0617 ext.1125.

CLARIS®

Simply powerful software:

In Canada, please call 1-800-361-6075, ext. C147
© 1996 Claris Corporation. AU rights reserved . Claris is a registered trademark
and Claris Em@iler and Simply Powerful Software are trademarks of Claris
Corporation in the U.S. and other countries. AU other trademarks are property
of lheir respective owners. Free 30-day trial offer only available online for
a limited time
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MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING

Director S
Despite afew snags, upgrade
offers impressive benefits.

particular cast member, you can use this fea
ture to see ghosted images ofother nearbycast
members as they appear in the current scene
or in past or future scenes.This is a great help
in coordinating object motions.
Director 5 at long last addresses one of the
program's greatest historical weaknesses, type
handling. Director can now generate anti
aliased type, which greatly improves the ap
pearance of titles, labels, and other text. Even
better, it can also handle real-world typo
graphic formatting - basic kerning, track
ing, leading, indents, and tabs.These advance
ments are welcome, although there's still room
for improvement: Support for tabs and indents
is weaker than we'd like, for instance.And anti
aliasing is confined to text you create as the

LONGTIME USERS of Macromedia's Director,
the world's leading animation and multi
media-authoring program, will find much to
like in the program's latest upgrade, a revision
that also makes the dauntingly complex pro
gram more approachable for beginners. En
hancements in Director 5address long-stand
ing flaws in the program, simplify common
tasks, and boost the program's overall speed
and flexibility. Despite a few
bugs, Director 5 should be con
sidered a mandatory upgrade
for all Director users.
Director 5 retains its pre
Cetegortes
decessor's vast array of tools for
All
Gellery Effects: Closslc Art l
creating and editing interactive
Gell ery Effects: ClasslC Art 2
GellSf\I Effects: Closslc Art 3
lleo1 Tool 1
multimedia programs, but a
new interface design - includ
ing tool bars, buttons, and
streamlined palettes - makes
program functions more acces
sible. By making tool function
C:~:::;u:~:I!:EJ
ality more obvious, the new de
Via
the
Auto
Filter
tool,
Director
lets
you interpolate some
sign also lessens Director's still
third-party Photoshop filters over time, like this gradual
steep learning curve. So does a
erosion effect in Xaos Tools' Paint Alchemy.
new online help system, one of
the best we've seen, which reduces Director's author; text the user types in (a player name
printed documentation by about a third.
in a game, for example) is not anti-aliased.
Beyond the new interface, one of the first Additionally, although Director can now im
changes experienced users will notice in Di port raw text and RTF (Rich Text Format) files
rector 5 is the ability to create multiple casts, as cast members,many RTF attributes are not
or libraries of animations, images, and other preserved, and we'd still like to see direct sup
media for building Director projects. Previous port for popular word-processing formats .
versions of Director limited you to one cast
Director's paint module, long considered its
per project. Version 5 enables you to organize weakest link, gets a much needed boost from
casts on a scene-by-scene basis and to create the addition of support for Adobe Photoshop
templated scenes you can reuse by switching and Adobe Premiere plug-ins. The new Auto
casts.
Filter tool even lets you apply some Photoshop
Another new feature that simplifies scene filters over time, by "tweening" from the un
creation is the ability to overlay a snap-to grid filtered image to the transformed final one
on the Stage - the active area where a Direc over as many frames as you specify.Unfortu
tor movie's action takes place.This grid makes nately, only a small subset of the available
it much easier to arrange multiple objects and Photoshop filters can be applied this way. Fur
characters on the Stage. A buggy implemen thermore, using Auto Filter produced a vari
tation limits its usefulness, however: If you ety of annoying redraw problems.
don't create a grid at the outset of a project,
Not content with supporting a competitor's
you may not be able to turn it on later.
plug-in scheme, Macromedia has introduced
The new onionskinning feature is better a new plug-in architecture for Director itself.
implemented. When you are animating a You can now use plug-ins called Xtras to add
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new tools directly to Director. Out-of-the-box
Xtras include Animation Wizards - which
automatically create simple text effects such
as animated bullet charts, zooming, and
scrolling - and a utility for batch-updating
earlier versions of Director documents.
Lingo, Director's programming language,
continues to enjoy meaningful improvements
in version 5. More than 100 new commands
have been added, including scripting for
Shockwave files (the format for playing Direc
tor projects on the Web) . Code execution is
significantly faster, and an interactive de
bugger replaces Director's largely useless mes
sage window.
General playback improvements include
the ability to preload a Director 5 movie in the
background while another is playing, which
boosts the speed oflaunching a movie within
a movie. And Director's tools for optimizing
playback from CD- ROM remain unmatched.
The price of Director has gone down sig
nificantly, especially in a new bundle, called
Macromedia Studio 2, that also includes
Macromedia's other production applications
- xRes,Extreme 3D,DECK II, and SoundEdit
16 - for $999. The interaction among the
various Macromedia applications has been
enhanced, with standardized interfaces and a
new cross-application common scripting lan
guage. For example, double-clicking on an
audio cast member in Director automatically
launches SoundEdit 16 . Although we're
pleased by the pricing, we're sorry to see that
technical support for Director is now free for
just 90 days from your first help call; after that,
you have to cough up a hefty fee for contin
ued support, a drawback for individual users
and small production studios.

The Bottom Line
Nearly every enhancement in Director 5
makes the program more useful for profes
sional multimedia developers .And although
we're looking forward to a bug-fix upgrade in
the near future, the flaws we uncovered were
annoying but not project-threatening. These
shortcomings aside, Director remains the
most comprehensive authoring and multi
media-production tool available foruseon the
Mac and on Windows platforms. I David Biedny
and Nathan Moody
Director 5, $850, or $999 as part of Macromedia
Studio 2 (estimated street). Company: Macromedia,
San Francisco,CA;800-326-2128or415-252-2000;
http://www.macromedia.com/. Reader Service: Circle
#405.
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DIGITAL CAMERAS

Connectix Color
QuickCam
New digital 'eyeball' camera
focuses on color.
ADMIT IT: YOU JUSTIFIED BUYING a black
and-white Connectix QuickCam as a business
expense - to experiment with videoconfer
encing maybe, or to snap an occasional photo
or movie for inclusion in a presentation 
but you ended up using it mostly for fun .We
suspect that Connectix's long-awaited Color
QuickCam will find similar uses. Even though
it's more than twice as expensive as the $99
black-and-white version, it's by far the most
affordable color digital camera around. And
even though it's plagued by annoying visual
artifacts, you can coax
decent images from the
camera, and it's unde
niably fun.
From the outside,
the Color QuickCam is
virtually identical to
its black-and-white
cousin. The most tell
ing difference between
them is a notched col
lar surrounding the
Color QuickCam's lens,
for adjusting focus.
There's also adifference
on the cable end: Because it requires more
electric power than the Mac's serial port can
supply, the Color QuickCam has connectors for
both the ADB and the serial ports. (The ADB
connector has a pass-through, so you can still
hook up other ADB peripherals along with_the
camera.)
Inside the QuickCam is the gadgetry that
uses the extra juice: a charge-coupled device
(CCD) that captures images at up to millions
of colors at a 640-x-480-pixel resolution and
a chip that delivers Connectix's new propri
etary video compression,VIDEC (Video Digi
tally Enhanced Compression).VIDEC enables
the Color QuickCam to deliver movie frame
rates comparable to the original QuickCam's,
despite the need to process three times as
much data (red, green, and blue color chan
nels, instead of only a single black-and-white
channel).
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An X-ray view of the Color QuickCam also
reveals the absence of one component in
cluded in the original camera: The built-in
microphone was scrapped to make room for
the VIDEC chip. You can employ any Mac
compatible microphone instead, but you may
have a hard time figuring out how to do so 
we couldn't even find the word microphone in
the Color QuickCam manual.
Like the black-and-white camera, the Color
QuickCam comes bundled with two programs
- one for creating videos and another for
capturing still images. With color comes a
wider range of image-quality adjustments for
both programs and a few nifty new features
as well.
The original software let you adjust image
brightness but not much else - and that was
just about all you needed.The color camera's
controls govern brightness, white level, hue,
saturation, black level, and sharpness. The
three-level sharpness control is particularly
Collar ID:

You can tell the
Color QuickCam
from its
black-and-white
cousin by its
lens-adjustment
ring, or collar.

important, since it allows you to trade image
quality for video frame rate: The least sharp
setting, which Connectix recommends for
videoconferencing,gives you smooth video by
sacrificing the number of pixels captured in
each frame.
The Color QuickCam manual touches on
each of these controls only briefly, but you
won't have to worry about them most of the
time, thanks to the camera's Auto Hue and
Auto Brightness settings: When activated,
these controls set the camera's color and
brightness controls automatically. We were
hard-pressed to improve on them in normal
indoor room lighting.
New features of the still-image photo soft
ware include AutoCapture, which enables you
to take shots at any interval you choose, and
an automatic timer that snaps a picture after
any delay you specify.

Focus on Focus
Awelcome improvement to the Color Quick
Cam is adjustable focus. To users of the origi
nal QuickCam who've longed for variable fo
cus, this will sound like a boon, but it's more
necessity than luxury: The Color QuickCam's
lens is far less forgiving than its predecessor
in terms of focal depth. An object a foot from
the camera and one six feet away would both
remain in focus with the original QuickCam,
but with the Color QuickCam, focusing on one
of those would blur the other.
Given the need for frequent focus adjust
ments,we wished the Color QuickCam's focus
ing knob had been more responsive. Twisting
the focus ring to widen the focus sometimes
seemed to have no effect on-screen, and the
ring turned so easily it offered little feedback.
Conversely, when we were tightening the fo
cus, the knob offered so much resistance that
we needed two hands to twist the ring - and
twice snapped it off. It snapped right back on,
but we were left with a distinct impression of
cheesiness.
In terms of overall image quality, the Color
QuickCam is at once better and worse than
its predecessor: Along with adding color,
Connectix has succeeded in improving on the
black-and-white camera's image sharpness,
all without dropping video frame rate. How
ever, the images are unfortunately marred by
persistent blooming - the presence of flat
white artifacts, with some green or blue
around their edges, that appear no matter
what the lighting conditions are. This prob
lem diminishes significantly when you're tak
ing close-up shots of still objects, but it makes
the Color QuickCam useless for serious video
work.

The Bottom Line
Given its price, the Color QuickCam is a re
markably good color digital camera, and the
automatic adjustments in its video-recording
and still-photo software make it easy to use.
Despite many improvements over the camera's
black-and-white predecessor, though, the
Color QuickCam's image quality is seriously
marred by the blooming effect. The camera's
professional uses should be limited to occa
sional still shots for presentations or "rough
draft" video prototypes.Or you can use it just
for fun . I Nancy Peterson
Connectix Color QuickCam, $230 (estimated street).
Company: Connectix, San Mateo, CA; 800-950-5880 or
415-571-5100; http://www.connectix.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #411.
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Okay, you ' ve seen the proof

The Kodak Digital Science

and you're thinking, Wow!

DC50 zoom camera has every

That is great image quality.

thing the DC40 has. And more.
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How do they do that?

Like a 3X zoom lens with close-up
All your images , from Web pages to e-mails ,
will be sharp and ful l of vivid color.

Well, we'll tell you.
Starting with the Kodak

capability and three quality modes .
And it only costs aroun d $1000 .

Digital Science'" DC40 camera .

Plus, optional PCMC I A cards
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Like the professional digital

let you take unlimited pictures,
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the images look great on screen,

a highly photosensitive sensor

wait until you see them on KODAK
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your PC or Macintosh"'
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computer doesn't have to do a
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ing when you download images .

On plain or KODAK Ink Jet paper, our images will
rai se your .expectations about instant pictures .

Which means, besides getting
The newest a r rival in this

the true color Kodak is famous
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PRINT.
acclaimed , point-and-shoot family,

for, you get great-looking images.
So if it's picture quality you
want, (as well as point-and-shoot

" Th e image i s w hat c ounts , and Kodak
win s in both quali ty and c apaci ty ."
MacHome Journal, September 1995

ease, auto focus and built-in
flash) , you want the DC40. How
much? Around $700 . A small

"Hig h r eso lution a.nd suffic i e nt storage
capacity make th e DC4 0 th e bes t film.l ess
c am e ra for mo s t p e opl e ."

price to pay to ensure
that your presentations,
Web pages , even your

Macworld , March 1996

" Th e DCSO d e l i.ve rs the sharp es t , mo st
d e ta i l e d , most a c c urat e i mages . . . "
PC Magazine, March 1996

kids ' homework will look great.

the Kodak Digital Science DC20
camera , puts the power of digital
technology in your pocket. Soft
ware (included on CD) lets you
download , enhance , manipulate
and e-mail images . Instantly. So
for about $350 anyone can take
pictures further. But don't take
our word for it. Look at the proof.

http://www.kodak .com/ or call 1-800-508·1531 in the U.S.,
1-800-465-6325 in Canada for the dealer nearest you.

To find out more about the DC20, DC40 and DC50 cameras
and other Kodak Digital Science products , visit us at
TAKE PICTURES . FURTHER .
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AfterJuly 1, 1996 when you purchase a ScanMaker llI for
Windows or for Macintosh you also get Fractal Design's popular
Painter 4.0 (on CD ROM) theworld's leading paint program.
Microtek's award-winning 36-bit, high-resolution
ScanMaker®III color flatbed scanner is one of the fastest and
most advanced scanners you can buy.
The ScanMaker llI features 600 x 1200 dpi optical
resolution (4800 x4800 dpi maximum) and includes:
• AFree Transparent Media Adapter
• Microtek's award-winning ScanWizard"' scanner
controller software with its Advanced Image
EnhancerT" for applying special effects (like
descreening,sharpening, tinting,etc.) even before
scanning

StBiiMake

• Microtek's award-winning DCRrn color calibration software for
incredibly accurate color scanning
• The full-version ofAdobe Photoshop for Windows, or the full
version ofLive Picture 2.1 for Macintosh
• OCR softwarefrom Caere for Windows or Macintosh
You get all this for around $2,000!
Painter's Natural-Media®tools simulate the tools
and textures of traditional artists' materials. Use
brushes in Painter, simulating thestyles of Seurat
and Van Gogh to make everything you scan with
your ScanMaker llI a masterpiece. You can even use
Painter's Mosaic tool to tum scanned photos into
multi-colored mosaics. (Bundled Painter® software is on
CD-ROM, printed color userguide is included. Retail
packaging is not included).
For the location of your nearest authorized Microtek reseller,
call 1-800-654-4160, use our convenient AutoTech fax-back
system at 310-297-5101 or checkout the Microtek Web site at
http://www.mteklab.com/.

Includes Transparent Media Adapter!

Publish

..

"• •"

MacWEEK (A t1g. 7, 1995)

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.

The Scan Maker Ill features: 600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution • 4800 dpi maximum resolution • 36 bit color depth •Up to 3.4 optical density• Up to 68.7 billion colors
The following are trad emarks or registered trad emarks of their respective companies: Microtek, ScanMaker, OCR, Dynamic Color Rendition, ScanWizard of Microtek Lab, Inc.; Windows and Windows 95 of
Microsoft Corporation; Macintosh of Apple Computer, Inc.; Adobe Photoshop of Adobe Systems, Inc.; Live Picture of Live Picture, Inc.; Caere of Caere Corporation; Painter of Fractal Design Corporation. All other
trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Prices,specifications and software bundles are subject to change without notice.SM3WMFDP7196
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GRAPHICS TOOLS

Pantone ColorDrive
~~~~

Color management shoots for
less-spotty spot color.
MOST COLOR-MANAGEMENT systems tackle
the tough problem of simulating output from
CMYK process-color presses, both on-screen
and on low-cost proofing printers. Largely
neglected has been another thorny - and
extremely common - color problem facing
desktop publishers: matching Pantone spot
colors from monitor screen to composite
desktop color printer to four-color press.
Pantone's ColorDrive 1.5 provides the best
solution we've seen to the problem.
Process color is produced with four inks 
cyan, magenta, yellow, and black - which are
printed sequentially. Spot color involves mix
ing inks before printing - each spot color
uses a different ink mixture. For years Pan
tone, the industry leader in providing spot
color inks and spot-color specification sys
tems , has distributed color libraries and
swatch books that purport to provide CMYK
equivalents for Pantone spot colors. Those
who have tried these solutions have quickly
found them problem-fraught and confusing.
For example, Pantone has distributed several
different sets of CMYK values for some colors
over the years, so sometimes two different
applications would use different Pantone
sanctioned values to simulate the same Pan
tone spot color.
Apart from these blatant ambiguities, a
larger problem is the device-specific nature
of CMYK color specifications. There simply is
no one-size-fits-all set of CMYK equivalents
that produce the desired color on all color
printers or under all press conditions. Color
Drive addresses this problem by using color
management technology to furnish device
specific values needed to reproduce a Pantone
color on a given monitor, printer, or press
setup.

Palette fol
ColorDrive 1.5 replaces the generic Pantone
libraries that accompany numerous graphics
and DTP applications with palettes that are
calibrated for your specific output devices.You
still have to load your custom palettes manu
ally into each application and, if you employ
multiple output devices, keep track of which

palette is targeted to which device.
For Pantone-licensed printers, the program
includes a set of special visually calibrated
color-matching libraries created by Pantone
color scientists. For other devices, the program
uses ColorSync 2.0-format (ICC) device pro
files to calculate a calibrated color library.
In practice, we found more-consistent color
matches for Pantone colors from the visu
ally calibrated libraries than we did from
ColorSync-generated palettes. This is no sur
prise: Agiven printer's ColorSync profile con
tains visuallymeasured values for somewhere
between 200 and 800 colors distributed
throughout the range of colors the device can
reproduce; matches for the remaining 16.7
million on-screen colors are calculated by in
terpolation of these measured values. By con
trast, the visually calibrated libraries have pre
cise values for each of the thousand or so

Pantone ColorDrive lets you preview the
accuracy with which your printer will
reproduce spot colors.

Pantone colors and require no interpolation.
ColorDrive contains color data for all the
Pantone libraries, including Hexachrome,
Metallics, Plastics, and Textiles. In most cases,
the color information is saved as spectral data,
the most unambiguous type of color specifi
cation available. (Spectral data is produced by
a spectrophotometer, an instrument that di
vides the visible spectrum into bands and
records the amount of light energy present in
each band.) The only exceptions are the
Pantone Process library and the printer
specific libraries, which store CMYK values.
To build a palette for a particular project or
print job, you drag and drop colors from any
of the Pantone libraries into a new palette
document - or add new colors you measure

Considering the move to Fast Ethernet? Look to
MacUser's October issue for in-depth coverage of
Fast Ethernet issues. Learn the pros and cons to
running Fast Ethernet on a Mac network and why
there are performance differences between PCs
and Macs. Our editors test and mouse-rate 11
Ethernet cards for NuBus and PC! Macs. Our
editors also offer alternative hardware and
software solutions for boosting your network's
pe1fonnance.
AND THE WINNERS ARE ...
MacUser, in conjunction with Ziff-Davis
Interactive, pays tribute to the selfless software
programmers who give their software away for
free (or close to it). Shareware, with its try-it
before-you-buy-it credo, is the best deal out there
for Mac users. Tune in to the October issue for
the 1996 MacUser Shareware Awards. .Winners
will be announced in 10 categories, including
Utilities, Graphics, Networking Tools and
Education.

MOVING TO IP
Should you switch to IP or stay with AppleTalk?
In our October issue, we address the pros and
cons of using IP with your network. Whether you
are a network administrator or a home-office Mac
user, this issue will help you make the right
decision for your needs.
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The Monitor that
Shows You the
Whole Kahuna.
•
The Pivot I700' has other 17"
color monitors beat from top
to bottom. It pivots from horizontal to vertical
mode to give you the tallest, sharpest display
you can get. Taller, even, than a 21';monitor'
And much more affordable. So now yo u can
read a full 8.5"x 11" page without scrolling.
QU Ius todayor, if you prefer, e- mail us at
pdlcalif@aol.com for the whole story.

Portrait

~
%

How that goo've
5<Jcked down
everything from the Net
what exactlg
were goo plavling
to do with it?

GRAPHICS TOOLS

from physical objects with a spectrophotom
eter. The program supports several popular
spectrophotometers, including the low-cost
Light Source Colortron and the X-Rite Digital
Swatchbook. Spectrally measured colors be
have just like Pantone colors.
To .calibrate a palette for a specific device,
you use the Matching Options dialog box to
select your monitor profile for accurate screen
display and your printer profile for accurate
color output on your chosen output device.You
can save the palette in application-specific
formats for most popular page-layout and
graphics applications, including QuarkXPress;
Adobe Illustrator, PageMaker,and Photoshop;
and Macromedia FreeHand. For applications
that aren't directlysupported, you can save the
palette as an EPS file - you open the file in
the application and then read the color values
from it manually.
To give you an idea of just how accurate
your new palettes will be, ColorDrive lets you
simulate on-screen the way the printer will
render your colors. The Simulate button opens
a new window that shows the actual Pantone
colors next to the printer simulations. The
accuracy of these simulations depends en
tirely on the accuracy of your monitor pro
file-with a good custom monitor profile
generated by a measuring device, they're ex
cellent. What they tend to show you is that
some Pantone colors will simulate a lot more
accuratelythan others on your chosen printer.

The Bottom Line
ColorDrive won't get you perfect matches of
every Pantone color on every device, but it will
give you consistent simulations of Pantone
colors, some more accurate than others, while
showing you ahead of time just how close the
simulations will be.There are pitfalls associ
ated with its use, but they aren't of Pantone's
making. The transitional state of color man
agement makes current application support
patchy at best. With ColorDrive, the applica
tion doesn't need to support color manage
ment. You do have to manage all the palettes
yourself, howev.er, and you have to make sure
the application isn't trying to apply its own
color management to your custom color pal
ettes. Despite these caveats, ColorDrive 1.5 is
a very valuable tool for anyone trying to con
trol Pantone color. I Bruce Fraser
Pantone Color Drive 1.5, $199 (list). Company:
Pantone, Carlstadt, NJ; 800-222-1149 or 201-935
5500; http://www.pantone.com/. Reader Service:
Circle #412.
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You got a Mac. You got a PC p.rinter. So . . .

Buy Power Print.
Hook it up. And print.
I t' s th at easy.

Sound simple? It is. PowerPrint lets you print from your Mac to virtually any
PC printer-new or old. And it is incredibly easy to use. So now you can use
great printers from companies like Canon, Epson, Okidata, Panasonic, even
the new Hewlett Packard 5L. But the best part? PowerPrint costs less
than $150, including the cable. Get PowerPrint. What could be easier?
GDI'~
I N C O R P O I A T l "D
........ ...... Ii§! • • • • •

. 11 100 -

__,.

©1996 GOT Soltworks, Inc. All product ond corporate names ore trodemarlts of their respective companies .
Phone: 604-291-9121 Fcuc 604-291-9689 Website: http:/ /www.gdt.corq/ Internet: info@~dt.com

PowerPrinr
THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION
See yottr local retailer or_give us~ call.

1-800-665-8707
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LCD PROJECTORS

Portable
Multimedia
Presentations
lnfocus LitePro 21 0
Lightware
Viewpoint 100
Proxima Desktop Proiector
2400 with Cyclops
~~~~

Three projectors worth seeing 
and hearing.
WHAT WOULD YOU SAY if we
told you that you could get a great
multimedia projector for under
$7,000
with full support for Macs, PCs, and
video players? The lnFocus LitePro 210, the
Lightware Viewpoint 100, and the Proxima
Desktop Projector 2400 with Cyclops all fill
the bill. All three offer bright, clear images;
responsive LCD screens; remote controls;
and built-in speakers of varying degrees of
quality. Each system stands out for its own
reason - find out which one's right for you.

InFocus Systems LitePro 210
The LitePro 210 from InFocus is not your
garden-variety projector. For starters, in place
of the stereo speakers common to other mul
timedia projectors, it has one speaker on top
and another at the rear of a cone-shaped tube
that also houses the projector's lens.Flip up a
lid on the left side,and you'll find well-labeled,
backlit controls. And finally, it ships with a
CableWizard, a unique connection pod that

lets you hook up to the mouse, video, and au
dio ports of either a Mac or a PC with one set
of reversible cables. Neat.
The light source in the 210 is the now com
mon metal-halidearc lamp. This kind oflamp
has a very long life, although its brightness
diminishes over time, so you may want to re
place the lamp assembly before the 2IO's
warning light tells you to do so.
The 2IO's lens had some distortion, pro
ducing a slight pincushion effect (inward
warping of the sides of the images), with a
slight bulge in the top of the projected image.
The keystone control did a good job of equal
izing the top and bottom sides of the projected
image.
Image quality on the LitePro 210 was gen
erally good,although the projected image had
a slightly green-blue cast and saturated col
ors were somewhat washed-out. Our test
photo slide looked downright cold. When pro
jecting video from a laserdisc, the 210 had the
best contrast and color of all three projectors.
The LitePro 210 has outstanding sound
quality, attributable in part to hi-fi speaker
maker JBL, which helped InFocus design the
2IO's sound system. The built-in sound is not
stereo, but it does use some tricks to produce
an ambiance effect between the top and rear
speakers. The sound is clean, even at high vol
umes, but for presentations in very large
rooms, ports for external stereo speakers and
a subwoofer are provided.
The LitePro's remote-control design is ex
cellent. The built-in pointer worked without a
hitch, and the backlit controls were easy to use
in complete darkness. The controls on the left
side of the projector are oriented so that you
must turn so the screen is on your left while
you're using them. This can be confusing 
especially ifyou're trying to use the pointer to
control your Mac.

me multimedia power of
me 30; SoundEdit"'16 plus
nic Foundry's Sound Forge..
,and Maaomedia xRes.. for

:For first time buyers,it's all

l·•·•·Bm

Tremendous trio:

Three new LCD
projectors deliver
impressive image
quality at record-low
prices.
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New Director

Multimedia Studio'" 2.

What can you do with all this power?
You can take 3D modeling and animation to
the eqge of the universe with Extreme 3D~
Create mindblowing graphics with
Macromedia xRes~ the fastest hi-res image
editor in the world. R~ord and edit multi
track, 16-bit digital audio with SoundEdit™l 6
plus DECK 11 ~ And wrap it up in new
Director" 5. With anti-aliased text, multiple
casts, snap-to alignment and Xtra'" plug-ins,
it's the fastest Director ever.
Then sit back and watch heads turn

around the globe as Shockwave'" plays
your productions on the Internet.
You can't find this much creative power
anywhere else. But you can see it all for free.
Just stop by our Web site or
call for aShowcase'"CD. ~\~C8S9~
Now that one
~
~
mu ltimedia studio lets ~
~
you create anything "":
I
••
you can imagine,
~
~
what in the world
~0.32\\.\~
are you waiting for?
http://www.macromedia.com/
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Tool.s To Power Your Ideas™

Amazing where you'll
find PowerBooks the& days.
On the road. In the air.
At the beach. Everywhere.
Only thing is,they're
traveling around with
important files that don't
exist anywhere else.And
every disaster that can .
happen to aMac in the
office is multiplied when
you take aPowerBook into
the world. Like cocktails in
the keyboard.Or when it
gets hijacked at the airport.
Voltage spikes.Gorilla
bellhops. The unfortunate
farewell when you leave it
behind in acab.
With Retrospect Remote®
3.0,PowerBooks get the
protection they need. It
backs up PowerBooks
automaticallywhen they

connect to the network. So
even when your PowerBook's
not connected,you still have
peace of mind.
Retrospect Remote also
backs up each Mac on your
network in priority
order.And now,
with the new
Remote Pack for
Windows 95 & NT,
:S unanimous.
it takes care of PC ftMacW
eek says
Retrospect is "the
notebooks and
be£1of/he breed."
laptops. Even PCs MacWorld write£
"Retrospect leave£
that stay put.
therompetitio11 in
thedust." A11d
We wrote the
MacUser reports
book on PowerBook "noutilityothercan.backup
match
breadtb or
backup. Call us at ifsdepth."
800-982-9983 and
we'll send it to you.Because
sometimes using aPowerBook
isn't a day at the beach. But
. with Retrospect, you'll always
bounce back.

lfyou're11ot 011 a11etwork, we still have
you covered with our single user version,
l/etrospect"3.0.

0 1996 Reiro..'{J«J Remalea11d Relro5pa:J are regislem1 tra&.'11/0rl:sef /Jantz
Ot'l'f!iq»nelllfaporoliot:.Allolbertrodemarisnreprq>erl)rof/beirrr.'S(X.dite
boklen. lbnlz fudopmnll t:orporali»1. 4 Oritlda lrtJY, B11ildi71g c:;
Orintla, C4 9.f.563. Pbo"e 510.253.J()f)(), Fax: 510.25J.90'Jf).
l11knid: i11fo@d1111/Z.(1)11J, U{lgrrllles@dmllz.wm, uuw.da11Jz.rom.
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LCD PROJECTORS

Lightware Viewpoint 100
The Viewpoint 100 from Lightware is the
smallest and lightest of the new projectors. It
lacks bells and whistles, but its controls are
simple and functional.
Image quality on the Viewpoint unit is quite
good, if you don't mind the slight yellow cast
caused by the halogen light source. Halogen
lamps burn out without warning - so Light
ware designed the Viewpoint with a backup
lamp holder (with backup lamp preinstalled)
and even ships two extra lamps (for a total of
four). Even better, Lightware packs the pro
jector and bulbs in a hard carrying case that's
perfect for airline carry-on.
The Viewpoint lacks height-adjustment
feet, so we did have to place the unit on a few
back issues of MacUser to get the proper pro
jection height. However, the keystone adjust
ment on the Viewpoint worked like a charm,
producing a perfectly square image.
The other controls on the projector are
similar to, although not quite the same as,
those on the remote. Kudos to Lightware for
placing arrow keys on the projector that actu
ally point in the right direction as you face the
screen. The controls lack backlighting, so use
in a completely dark room may be a problem.
The speakers inside the projector are very
small and distort easily.You'll want to use ex
ternal speakers for larger audiences.
The Viewpoint ships with cables for con
necting to your Mac's video port or aVCR, but
you'll need to purchase an eighth-inch stereo
to-RCA cable to connect the projector to your
Mac's audio port.
The Viewpoint is a fine entry-level projec
tor. And it's easily the most portable of the
three new projectors. Ifyou're on a budget and
make presentations only to small audiences,
the Viewpoint is great.

Proxima Desktop Projector 2400
The Desktop Projector 2400 from Proxima fea
tures a unique, flip-up cover that contains ste
reo speakers that face backward - toward the
audience - when the cover's opened. Under
that cover is a flip-up mirror that reflects the
upward-facing lens's projected fmage. The
mirror affords you a wide range of projected
image heights, but the 2400 lacks keystone
correction.So unless the unit is perpendicu
lar to the screen, the projected image will be
wider at the top than at the bottom. This is a
significant oversight.
The 2400 uses a halogen light source, and a
hot-swappable spare is included. Of the three

projectors, the 2400 had the sharpest focus
and produced the most-neutral-looking
white. Contrast was excellent. Our PowerPoint
slides and our test photo image both looked
slightly washed-out.
Proxima gives you all the cables you need
in order to connect to a Mac, but its video
cables do not provide Mac-monitor sense
codes, so you must connect either a monitor
or the supplied terminator to activate your
Mac's video-out circuitry - a minor hassle.
Sound quality from the built-in speakers is
good. Even though the speakers are a bit tinny,
they get quite loud without significant distor
tion, so they're adequate for classrooms or
medium-sized audiences.For large audiences,
however, consider external speakers.
The 2400's controls are backlit, although
they are oriented so that you face them when
looking away from the screen. The remote
control duplicates all of the projector's con
trols, labeled with glow-in-the dark lettering.
Unique to Proxima's projectors,however,is
Cyclops,an integrated mouse-control system
that incorporates a camera inside the 2400.
The Cyclops uses an LED pointer to activate
mouse clicks.An optional dual-brightness la
ser pointer ($295 list) can move the cursor too.
Both laser-pointer options work well, provided
you have a steady hand. If your presentations
require lots of on-screen interactive work, a
Cyclops-enhanced Desktop Projector may be
just what you're looking for.

The Bottom Line
Which projector is right for you depends on
your needs.Ifyou need true interactivity with
your presentation, there's no beating the Cy
clops option for Proxima's Desktop Projector
2400. If you need great color - and size and
weight are strong considerations but sound
quality isn't - go for the Viewpoint 100. If
you need agreat-performing multimedia pro
jector for computer graphics and video, the
LitePro 210 is the best bet. Of all three projec
tors, it represents the most complete and el
egant package. I JeffreyS. Pittelkau
InFocus Lite Pro 210 Multimedia System, $5,999 (list).
Company: lnfocus Systems, Wilsonville,OR; 800-294
6400 or 503-685-8888; http://www.infs.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #413.
Lightware Viewpoint 100, $6,500 (list). Company:
Lightware, Beaverton,OR; 800-255-9469 or 503-641
7873.Reader Service: Circle #414.
Proxima Desktop Projector 2400, $4,495; Cyclops
option, $495 (list). Company: Proxima, San Diego, CA;
800-447-7692 or 619-457-5500; http://www.prxm
.com/. Reader Service: Circle #415.

rotection from viruses
with SymantecAmiVirus'"
4.0 for Macintosh (SAM'").
PowerMac native, SAM will
scan every file, compressed or
not. It'll stomp out viruses
from floppies , Internee files,
even your office e-mail. Only
SAM users can sec ~
cheir Macintoshes ~
to automatically update virus
protection by connecting to
our BBS site. Once your Mac
is set, you won't have to worry.
Call 1-800-695-0679 ext.
9GG6, or visit our Web site ac
www.symantec.com. And stop
viruses before they stop you.

SYMANTEC. •

Symanttc is a rtgi.sttred tratkmark and Symantec AntiVirus and SAM
are trademarks o/Symantec Co'f,,oration. Macint;0sh is a registered
trad,mark ofAppk Computer, nc. ©1996 Syrnanuc Corporation.
AOrights reserved

MacTern ps is the only staffing agency that won't send you just any

to mention help desk and technical support. Our

body off the street. Because not everybody has the skills to pass our

employees know it all. If they didn't, we wouldn't offer

tests. We know Macintosh technology better than any other staffing

a 1100/o money-back guarantee. For a highly-skilled temporary

agency. So we can thoroughly test our employees to make sure they

or permanent employee, call 1-800-MACTEMPS. And we'll send

have the skills you're looking for. Design and production on-Quark

you the ones who pass.

XPress· and Photoshop™
. Presentation graphics using PowerPoint®

Offices in 24 U.S. cities,

and Persuasion•. Multimedia using Director• and Premiere'". Not

London, Paris, and Melbourne.

Mac I emps
~

1-800-MACTEMPS ®
CIRCLE
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For some up-to-date job listings, visit our web site at http://www.mactemps.com.
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INTERNET TOOLS

WebArranger 2.0
Complex but flexible, Web PIM
organizes URLs and more.
WEBARRANGER, CE SOFTWARE'Snewly re

Download Agent automatically keeps trying
to download files from an FTP site until it suc
ceeds. These plug-ins alone will justify Web
Arranger's purchase for many Net jockeys.
WebArranger comes bundled with Internet
Config, a freeware utility that allows you to
designate your favorite Internet applications
as helper applications. Once you've done so,
clicking on a URL in a WebArranger record
launches the appropriate helper program.
WebArranger also derives some of its new
Web-ness from a separate bundled product,
WebWhacker, from Forefront. WebWhacker
lets you copy an entire Web site or page to your
hard disk, for instant access.
WebWhacker's inclusion with WebArranger
may be mainly to let you download the Web-

christened PIM/Internet organizer, began its
life as Arrange, an innovative and largely ig
nored PIM from Common Knowledge. Ar
range had akeen cult following, but it left most
users unimpressed, due to its unusual and
complex object-oriented-folder metaphor 
and a sky-high price. CE has slashed the price
and gone into denial about the product's com
plexity (as demonstrated by its
release ofjust two slim pamphlets
as printed documentation). CE
also has added some new Web
features and third-party Internet
products; and repackaged Ar
range as WebArranger, the first
Web PIM. This reinvention works
to an extent, but many of the ob
stacles that blocked Arrange's
widespread acceptance remain.
WebArranger is still first and
I"
foremost a contact manager that
lets you organize virtually any
Customizable but complex, WebArranger lets you organize
type of text information - in online information the way you want and link to any stored
cluding but not limited to URLs, address with your favorite Internet programs.
e-mail addresses, and phone
numbers and addresses - as "records:' You Arranger manual from CE's Web site - the
organize these notes within a Finder-like hi only place you can get full documentation on
erarchy of folders, topics in WebArranger par the product. That's a problem, because Web
lance. The format and layout of records and Arranger's unusual interface and advanced
the arrangement of topics are highly abilities (custom note or form design, query
customizable, so you can set up hot lists and by example, and so on) scream for detailed
addresses in a way that makes the most sense manuals. The included pamphlets are woe
to you.And powerful search features make it fully inadequate, and the online help,although
possible to sift information in many ways. good, doesn't hit all the program's intricacies.
Such flexibility is admirable, but taking full
The Bottom Line
advantage of it can mean hours of fiddling.
A feature called Grabber lets you import WebArranger is a valiant attempt by CE Soft
anything highlighted in a browser into your ware to jump-start a failed PIM by turning it
WebArranger database with a single key into a Web tool. Most Web surfers, however,
stroke, whether or not WebArranger is run will find it too complex and will be better
ning. Many online pros had already discov served by utilities such as DragNet or GrabNet,
ered this feature in Arrange - and loved it.
which are far easier to use and enjoy right out
Along with the URL-organizing features of the box. But WebArranger works as adver
that originated in Arrange, CE has given tised, and offers unrivaled opportunities for
WebArranger a couple of intelligent agents tinkering. I Gregory Wasson
that can make online life easier. URL Agent
WebArranger 2.0, $79 (list). Company: CE Software,
monitors user-specified URLs at set intervals Des Moines, IA; 800-523-7638 or 512-221-1801; http:
to make certain that they are still valid. FTP //www.cesoft.com/. Reader Service: Circle #416.

· tuitive, but it can't detect
trouble. Which is where the
award-winning Norton Utilities'"
3.2 for Macintosh comes in .
It scans automatically, find
ing and fixing problems before
they escalate. It can suggest
proactive disk maintenance
for optimum performance.
And should a major ~
disaster ever occur,
Norton Utilities will quickly
restore all your data. Plus it's
PowerMac native, too.
For more info, call 1-800
695-0679 ext. 9GGE, or visit us
at www.symantec.com. And
have a safe trip.

mu

SYMANTEC. •
Symamec is_ a regi.srered trademark and Norton Utilities is a
trademark ofSymantec Corporation. Macintosh is a registered
trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. © 1996 Symantec Corporation.
All rights reserved.

What kind of person can get
Hootie & The Blowfish,
Tori Amos, and Collective Soul
on his calendar?
You. And no recording industry experience required.
Announcing Now Up-to-Date ;· the only schedule and
contact manager that brings you the world of the Web .
Take off to sites like Atlantic Records. With a single
drag and drop , you can add your favorite artist's concert
dates, even a whole group of
them, to your calendar. Find
Tori Amos ' tour date for your
home town and simply drag it
into your calendar, along with
a hot link back to
the Atlantic site .
No typing.
No extra steps.
Need someone 's e-mail
address? Surf over to the
Four 11 site, where you can

add it into your Now Up-to-Date address book in
a single drag and drop operation.
Got an intranet at work? Now Up-to-Date Web
Publisher lets you post calendars and address listings
with absolutely no HTML programming. Everyone
has easy access to employee directories , client lists
and project schedules through their Web browser
Windows 95 , 3 . 1 and Mac OS alike.
To download a free trial of Now Up-to-Date,
visit the Now Software Time Management Network
at http://www.nowsoft.com/trial 1. You 'll find everything
you need to get started , including links to the growing
list of Web sites already publishing calendars and
address books.
To find out how Now Up-to-Date can
get you connected, call 1-800-544-2599.
Mac'" OS
Sunglasses optional.

~

~····· · · · · · · · · ··· · :
Visit www.atlantic-records.com
Now drag-and-drop

~-· · ··· · ·· ··· ··· #=

ATLANTIC

any event into
your Pt; rsonal calendar.
" "J

Now Up-to-Date , the Now Software logo, and "It' s about time .n are trademarks of Now Software , Inc .; Windows ls a trademark of Microsoft Corp. ; Macintosh
and Mac OS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc .; the Atlantic Records logo is a trademark of Atlantic Recording Corporation; Four11 is a trademark of Four11 Corp .

.
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GRAPHICS

Specular
.TextureScape-2.0
!!!!+
Weave shapes into unique
textures with ease and precision.

descriptors, so they take up very little space
on your hard disk. Yet, since the EPS format is
resolution-independent, you can render any
TextureScape file, no matter how simple or
complex, into a PICT, TIFF, or EPS file at a reso
lution of up to 4,000 x 4,000 dpi without any
image degradation.
As in previous versions, TextureScape can
animate textures, so you can create dynamic
textures for your video projects. Using a
simple, keyframe-based sequencer, you can
straightforwardly create seamless animations
in which a virtually unlimited number of tex
tures morph, one into the next, in a continu
ous loop. You can save the resulting anima
tions as QuickTime movies,PICS animations,
or numbered PICT sequences.

NEW TOOLS AND GREATER versatility im
prove an already outstanding product in ver
sion 2.0 of Specular TextureScape, Specular's
tool for creating tilable textures for back
grounds, 3-D objects, and animations.
As in previous versions of the program, tex
ture building in TextureScape 2.0 begins with
a 2-D shape. You can select one - a
circle, say, or the outline of a leaf 
from a pop-up menu or use the new
drawing tools to create one from
scratch. Next, youuse slider controls
to set attributes such as color, trans
parency, bevel, softness, and density.
Finally,you orient the shape (or mul
tiple copies of it) to complete your
pattern. Here again, new tools sim
plify the process:Version 2.0 enables
you to set a center point for rotating
or scaling shapes with greater con
trol. When you're satisfied with the
results, TextureScape turns your pat
tern into a texture.
To create more-intricate textures, Draw your own shapes for your patterns within Specular
you can layer up to 99 patterns; you TextureScape 2.0, and then determine how much or how
can even blend layers.New to version little you want to vary the design attributes. '
2.0 is the ability to drag an entire
layer to offset its placement over or under
To get you started - or perhaps to inspire
other layers in a texture.
you - TextureScape 2.0 ships with a CD-ROM
that contains hundreds of prerendered edit
Fuller-Featured Tools
able TextureScape files.
TextureScape 2.0's eight drawing tools - in
cluding a Bezier pen, a pencil, a rotation tool, The Bottom Line
and some primary shapes - are fairly basic, Generating textures with other texture gen
but they're more than adequate for creating erators, such as MetaTools' KPT Convolver,
closed shapes for use in TextureScape pat requires less effort than with TextureScape,
terns. If you're a design pro, they'll save you but the other programs' automatic nature
the time it would take to move between leaves a lot to chance. For precise control of
TextureScape and a drawing program. If you the elements that go into your textures and
desire greater complexity or want to build tex the ability to subtly alter them to get exactly
tures from type or logos, you can import EPS what you want, TextureScape 2.0 - with its
graphics created in Adobe Illustrator or powerful new drawing tools - is in a class
Macromedia's FreeHand into TextureScape's by itself. I David Biedny and Nathan Moody
Shapes Library, where they're available for
quick use. (You can save drawings you make Specular TextureScape 2.0, $199 (list). Company:
Specular International, Amherst, MA; 800-433-7732
in TextureScape in the library as well.)
or 413-253-3100; http://www.specular.com/. Reader
TextureScape files are composed of EPS Service: Circle #418.

Introducing the easiest way
to keep your fonts from
feuding-the new Suitcase™
3.0. It lets you organize your
fonts the way you like and
it automatically monitors
and resolves font conflicts
before they even develop.
Suitcase links font families with
specific applications, opening
fonts when you need chem.
le supports all popular font
formats like QuickDraw GX,
and it's PowerMac native. Just
call 1-800-695-0679 ext. 9GGB

for more information, or visit
us at www.symantec.com.
Now focus on creativity, not
on managing your fonts.

SYMANTEC. *

SJ!71nnuc is a registered mukmnrk and Suitcase is a
trademark ofSy manuc Corporation. Macintosh is

a registered trademark of Appk Computer, Inc.
© 1996 Symanuc Corporation. Ali right.s reserved.
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CROSS-PLATFORM-COMPATIBILITY TOOLS

SoftWindows 95
for Power
Macintosh
Windows 95 programs run (or
crawl) on PowerPC machines.
PLATFORM SKIRMISHES con
tinue, and as is so often the case,
the innocents in the middle suffer
most: If you prefer the Mac OS but must run
one or two Windows programs required by
your company or clients, you know what we
mean. Budgets and desk space rarely allow the
luxury of two computers, and just one or two
legacy applications don't often justify the
$800+ expense of a DOS compatibility card.
Enter the peacekeeper: Insignia Solutions of
fers SoftWindows 95 for Power Macintosh, a
sub-$400 alternative to the hardware wars.
The primary differences between Soft
Windows 95 for Power Macintosh and the
hardware alternatives are cost and speed of

program execution. With a price about one
quarter that of a marginally acceptable, $1,500
Windows desktop machine, it's no surprise
that SoftWindows 95 comes up on the low end
of the speed scale. The gymnastics required
to make programs written for a PC processor
run on PowerPC systems demand a lot of pro
cessing effort. So SoftWindows 95 for Power
Macintosh won't - and can't - run as fast
as Windows 95 on a real PC.

So How Slow ls It?
To test SoftWindows 95's performance against
PC hardware, we used the industry-standard
Winstone 96 benchmark from PC Magazine,
which tests a PC's performance on several
business and desktop-publishing applica
tions. We began by comparing SoftWindows
95 running on an Apple Power Mac 9500/132
(just under a year old) with a three-year-old
Dell 486DX/50 machine running Windows 95.
We expected the 486 to outperform the 9500,
and it did - by a wider margin than we ex
pected. Since Intel 486-standard computers
are obsolete, we climbed the evolutionary lad
der a bit and next compared SoftWindows 95
with a Dell XPS Pentium 90, a year-old sys
tem that's still on the market, and found that

the newer Intel machine really left all the other
test machines in the dust.On a PowerPC 60 !
based Power Mac 8100/80, SoftWindows 95
was about two-thirds as fast as it was on the
Power Mac 9500.
Despite the apparently poor performance
suggested by our benchmark tests, subjective
speed with severalWindows applications was
far more favorable.In fact, a popular Windows
contact manager felt only slightly slower on
the Power Mac 9500 than on the 486 test ma
chine, and it was perfectly usable.
SoftWindows 95 runs Windows applica
tions smoothly, without a hitch. One reason is
that the Windows 95 you get with Soft
Windows 95 is identical to the version for PCs.
But Insignia has taken extra steps to ensure
that peripherals and network services you'd
expect to work on either a PC or your Mac
compatible are available under SoftWindows
95. For instance, all manner of SCSI devices,
including Apple CD-ROM drives and remov
able-cartridge drives work seamlessly from
within Windows. SoftWindows 95 also han
dles network and Internet connections with
remarkable ease, by automatically routing
Windows 95's WinSock calls and Mac TCP/IP
applications simultaneously through Open

Ever lry mov ing ClarisWorks 4.0 fil es into WordPe1fec1 or Microsofl Works? How aboul ihe other way around? If you have, you know something
generally gels losl along the way. Like formalling. A11d graphics. The latest version of MacLinkPlus, on ihe other hand, gets you there with eve1ything
inlact-embedded graphics, spreadsheets, styles and more. So move files in and oul of Claris Works 4.0. Or any of the other word processing,
graphic, spreadsheel or database formats MacLinkPlus supports. Now the shortest distance between Claris Works 4.0 and other Mac or Windows
applications is MacLinkPlus. For more information or to upgrade, ca ll l- 800 -249-1116 or visi t our Web sile al hup://www .daiaviz.com/maclink2.
Circle 163 on reader service card for special multipack pricing and general information.
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Transport. SoftWindows 95 even uses the Mac
Clipboard to let you use cut-and-paste to move
objects between PC and Mac programs.
SoftWindows 95 for Power Macintosh also
offers a nifty speed boost over previous ver
sions of SoftWindows, by way of a feature
called TurboStart, which significantly cuts
Windows' loading time. TurboStart takes a
snapshot of the system's status at the end of a
SoftWindows work session and uses it at the
next startup to eliminate a number of time
consuming bookkeeping tasks, such as the
scanning ofWindows .!NI files and apportion
ment of system memory. TurboStart is so ef
fective that it actually enabled SoftWindows
to launch Windows faster than PC hardware
could. This nifty feature can't be set as a de
fault, however; you must activate it at each
Windows shutdown. Even more frustrating,
TurboStart may not work ifyou have too many
Windows applications running at shutdown;
you get an error message saying there's insuf
ficient memory to save ·the TurboStart data
and must reboot the conventional way.
There are some limitations in the way Soft
Windows 95 works in synthesizing a full
blown Wintel machine.The file that emulates
a Windows hard disk defaulted to 150 MB in

~

SOFTWINDOWS VERSUS

~ HARDWARE

For overall speed in running Windows applications,
as measured by PC Magazine's Winstone bench
marking software, SoftWindows 95 can't even ap
proach bona fide PC hardware. But Insignia
Solutions' innovative TurboStart feature gives
SoftWindows a leg up in one area: Startup time is
considerably shorter with TurboStart than on PC
hardware. Winstone 96 scores are relative to those
of a Dell PC with a25-MHz Intel 486SX CPU running
Microsoft Windows version 3.1 in enhanced mode.
WINSTONE
96 SCORES

'

SoftWindows 95 on
PowerMac9500/132

6.9 .

SoftWindows 95 on
PowerMac 8100/80

4.8.
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-
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Dell DimensionsXPS
P9D Pentium system
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30

Dell 450SE 486DX/50
system

15.1
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SLOWER

size on each of the machines we tested.Soft
Windows 95's Mac OS-based formatting util
ity made it easy to expand it to 250 MB, but
that was as much space as we could get, even
though the 1-GB drive on our Power Mac 9500
had plenty of room to spare.
In the course of testing SoftWindows 95, we

also discovered that it shares its PC counter
part's voracious appetite for RAM. We began
our testing with machines that had only 16
MB of installed RAM, and although we were
able to launch SoftWindows 95 easily, we
found ourselves fiddling w-ith memory set
tings in a vain attempt to run larger Windows
programs, including our benchmark Win
stone 96. Eventually, we upped the installed
memory to 32 MB, and from then on it was
smooth sailing.

The Bottom Line
SoftWindows 95 is for people who use a Mac
for their daily work but need to run one or two
essential legacy applications designed to run
on a Windows machine and who can't afford
a PC card or a processor card. The vast major
ity of these legacy applications will be custom
applications, such as corporate databases,
built to run on Windows 3.x. For these appli
cations, SoftWindows 95's sibling, Soft
Windows for Power Macintosh 3.0, will serve
just as well,at about $50 less. I Nathan Garcia
SoftWindows 95 for Power Macintosh, $365
(estimated street).Company: Insignia Solutions, Santa
Clara,CA;800-848-7677 or 408-327-6000; http://
www.insignia.com/.Reader Service: Circle #419.

What Do You Say When You' re Out Of Memory?

Doubler.
The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you'll be. But forget
about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler'" is software that doubles your Mac's
memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it will do. - Macworld. And you don't
have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and
you can run twice as many applications - instantly. May well be·the bes t
investment you make this year.-MacUser. You'll agree. Buy RAM Doubler
today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is sold.
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System Rcquircmcm s: Macinrosh equipped with a 68030, 68040 or PowcrPC mk ruproccssor. System 6.05 or lacer, includ ing all vcr.;ions of
system 7 • 4 MBs required (hard d isk required fo r mach ines with 4 cu 6 MBs) • Nm compatible with Mac SE. original Mac C lass ic, original
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It no longer takes a lot of t ime or money to connect every
computer on your network to the Internet. It simply takes
the Netopia Internet Solution. Now, your whole office can
simultaneously access the Net at ten times the speed of
modems, using ISDN . You'll get Netscape Navigator.
You'll get e-mail , Gopher , file transfer and more .
And, with our " Up and Running, Guaranteed!" service,
you'll practically get the whole thing done for you,
over the phone. For details, call

visit

1.800.463. 1988 or

http:11www.fara11on.com. -:~

Famllon®
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CROSS-PlATFORM UTILITIES

XChange
Affordable utility lets Windows
users read and write Mac disks.
IT'SEASY FOR MAC USERS to insert a DOS
formatted floppy disk or CD-ROM and have it
mount on the desktop.When Windows users
try to do the same with Macintosh disks, they
get an error message.This reinforces the myth
that Macs are incompatible and out of place
among PCs.
To help keep your Macs on an equal foot
ing, you can furnish PC users with software
that gives Windows users the same cross
platform ability Mac users get with System Ts
PC Exchange. The newest such utility is Op
tima Technology's XChange for Windows 3.1
and Windows 95.XChange scores some points
against its chief competitor,MacOpener from
DataViz (the developer of PC Exchange), but
is not as easy to use.
XChange enables PCs to read Mac CD-ROM
discs and to read, write,and format Mac HFS
(hierarchical file structure) disks of all types.

Break th e speed limit on your Mac
with Speed Doubler''. It's software that
installs in seconds, requires no hard
ware upgrades and takes your Mac to
the next level of performance. You
get fas ter access to the data yo u use
most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder
perfonnance. A nd check this: Speed
Doubler automaticall y doubles the
emulat ion speed on Power Macs.
With Speed Doubler, Power Macs
instantly run non-native applica
tions twice as fast! For instance,
recalculate a 5000 cell Excel 4.0

These include floppies,removable cartridges,
and even Mac hard disks, provided the PC
has an ASPI-compatible SCSI card and ASPI
compatibledrivers. MacOpener can do all this
as well, but XChange has the added ability to
read CD-recordable (CD-R) discs recorded
with Optima's CD-R Access for Mac and to
read Mac tapes recorded with the company's
DeskTape software. Neither XChange nor
MacOpener translates files; for a Windows
user to use data that's on a Mac disk, it must
be in a format a PC application can read.
XChange does a good job handling the dif
ferences in filenaming conventions among the
Mac OS, Windows 3.x, and Windows 95. It dis
plays full Mac filenames of up to 32 charac
ters in both environments, despite Windows
3. 1's "eight-dot-three" filenaming convention
and Windows 95's ban on certain characters,
such as forward slash, that the Mac OS per
mits in filenames. XChange reads the Type and
Creator info embedded in a Mac file and au
tomaticallycreates the appropriate PC exten
sion, such as .DOC for Word files.
The PC user accesses Mac files and formats
Mac disks from within the XChange applica
tion. Unfortunately, XChange forgoes Win
dows 95's simple drag-and-drop interface and

instead offers an interface for moving files that
recalls Windows 3.x's File Manager, but with
out File Manager's convenient Copy com
mand.Inside the XChange window, you open
one window for the Mac disk directory and
another for the PC disk's and then drag files
from one window to the other. If you're mov
ing a file to aWindows disk, a dialog box pops
up and asks how you want to rename the file.
This process works pretty well, but it's far from
effortless.

The Bottom Line
XChange and MacOpener are the two most
full-featured products that enable Windows
PCs to use Mac disks. However,XChange isn't
as easy to use as MacOpener and can't pre
view text and graphics files , as MacOpener
can. XChange is the less expensive of the two
(MacOpener costs $75), and its CD-Rand tape
functionality will come in handy for some
users. Otherwise, the nod goes to MacOpener.
I john Ri zzo
XChange for Windows 3.1 and Windows 95 1.0, $49
(estimated street). Company: Optima Technology,

Irvine CA;B00-411 -4237 or 714-476-0515; http://
www.optimatech.com/optima/.Reader Service:
Circle #420.

spreadsh eet with Speed Doubler in
6 seconds, without it ... 13 seconds.
Run a summary calculation of 1500
FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds
instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic.
It's Connectix Speed Doubler. And
if you own a Power Mac, you gotta
h ave it. Get Speed Doubler today
wherever fine computer products are
sold. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
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REVIEWS I SPEAKERS

Multimedia Labs
TC-1 SOOSP
Book Amp
Submerge yourself in sound with
this flexible speaker system.
HIGH -FIDELITY multimedia
speakers for your Mac don't have
to wreck your budget: One of the
latest additions to the growing number of af
fordable speakers, the TC- l500SP Book Amp
stereo-amplifier system, will set you back only
about $100. And you have few compromises
to make for that price. This sound system of
fers impressive sound quality, great function
ality, and a unique remote-control unit.
The TC- l500SP Book Amp system consists
of a central amplifier and a pair of satellite
speakers. One of its top advantages is its place
ment flexibility. You have to place the small
amplifier near your computer, but you can
place the speakers anywhere, as far away as

the 4.5-foot-long cables allow. Best of all, you
can use the infrared remote control to mute
the speakers or to turn the volume up or down.
You'll find most ofthe main audio functions
- including controls for volume, bass, treble,
balance, and microphone gain - on the front
of the 12-watt amplifier.A button also lets you
switch between mono and stereo sound. On
the front, you'll also find a quarter-inch mi
crophone and headphone jacks and sound
level controls you can use to prevent sound
distortion. On the back of the amplifier are
RCA inputs for one or two stereo sources.
The speakers have 5-inch woofers and 1
inch tweeters dim:ted to the side. This makes
the speakers especia!Jy useful for presenta
tions, when sound should aim at the audience.
We tested the sound system in an echo-free
chamber to see how consistently it could re
produce sound within the varying frequen
cies of the human hearing range. We found
that the speakers produce strong midtones
and reproduce high-range sound modestly
well, but without the optional $99 subwoofer,
the bass tended to be somewhat thin. Even so,
the system's sound quality is on a par with that
of similar speakers (see "Fast Drives, Loud
Speakers:' September '95, page 86).

A handy remote control and side-firing speakers
mak~ the Multimedia Labs TC-1 SOOSP Book Amp
sound system well suited for multimedia
presentations to small groups.

The Bottom Line
The TC-1 SOOSP Book Amp delivers plenty of
volume and versatility for the price, and the
remote control is a useful addition, especially
in an office. Like most multimedia sound sys
tems in its price range, the TC-1500SP Book
Amp gives you good midrange sound, but for
strong bass, you'll probably have to spend a
bit more for the system's optional subwoofer.
I Martin Wong

Multimedia Labs TC·lSOOSP Book Amp, $129 (list).
Company: Multimedia Labs, Reisterstown, MD;
800-484-5159or410-429-4300. Reader Service:
Circle #421.

Color QuickCam'" includes everything you need fo r brilli ant
color pictures and video with your Mac. Plug it in, install
the software and you're ready to rock. Grea t for fun at home,
projects at work -- eve n send pictures over the net. Let your
imagination go wi ld. Works with all QuickTime'" compatible
software and on all QuickTime compatible Macs , including
PowerBooks®. It's easy, fun , and your satisfaction is guaranteed.
Color QuickCam is under szoo·. B&W QuickCam is under 5 100.
Find both where fin e computer products are sold.
C all 1-800-839-3629 or visit our site at www.connectix.com.

~

~Connectix
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DESKTOP-PUBLISHING TOOLS
tools in QuarkXPress that add new features,
including some for text handling, document
navigation, and scaling of items on the page.
Many of the XTensions come from discontin
ued alap XTensions such as Scalelt, Scriptlt,
and the widely acclaimed Kitchen Sink. And
unlike Kitchen Sink, a single XTension
crammed with numerous features, the XPert
Tools bundles let you choose and use just the
XTensions you need. In fact, loading or dis
abling XTensions is a snap, thanks to the
XTension manager included in each volume.

XPert Tools
Volume 1
XPert Tools
Volume 2
Extraordinary XTension sets
expand QuarkXPress' horizons.
YOU DON'THAVE TO WAIT FOR an upgrade
to get some great new features in QuarkXPress
3.3. XTensions, software modules from third
parties, can enhance QuarkXPress in a vari
ety of ways. The latest products from a lowly
apprentice production (alap), XPert Tools Vol
ume 1 and XPert Tools Volume 2 each deliver
a pack of 15 XTensions.Although a few of the
XTensions in each set are duds, the remain
inggems justify the $129 cost. In each volume,
about a third of the XTensions streamline pro
duction tasks, a third simplify design work,
and the rest help both.
When you drop the XTensions into Quark
XPress' XTension folder, you'll notice the ap
pearance of new menu items, palettes, and

rT
······;

XPert Tools Volume 1
For designers, the handiest XTensions in Vol
ume 1 include XPert Color and XPert Scale.
XPert Color drops a Find/Change Color com
mand into the Edit menu. As QuarkXPress'
Find/Change command does with text, the
Find/Change Color command can locate any
color·by name and can substitute one color
for another throughout your document. This
makes it easy to experiment with new color
schemes and combinations.
Select the XPert Scale tool to scale an item,
such as a text box, or a grouped set of items.
The accompanying dialog box, in which you
type scaling values as a percentage, would be
better if it also had arrows that let you scale
up or down without having to take your hand
off the mouse.
Production time-savers in Volume 1 include

The ability to create custom palettes is one of the best
featu res in XPert Tools Volume 2. A simple dialog box (below)
lets you add command buttons to new palettes (left).The
buttons give you one-click access to QuarkXPress and XPert
Tools functions.

~
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XPert Print, which lets you make a selection
with a special tool and then either print the
selection or save it as an EPS file. Another
time-saver, XPert lmageinfo, drops a pop-up
palette into the corner of each picture. This
palette lists the original image's file type,path,
and other information. It also has controls for
flipping, scaling, and rotating the picture and,
most impressively, making the picture fade
into the graphic equivalent of greeked text.
The key-and-click combinations you need to
master in order to fully exploit the palette are
somewhat unwieldy, but mastering them is
well worth the effort.

XPert Tools Volume 2
The best XTension in Volume 2 is the XPert
CommandPad. Overhauled since its days as
part of Kitchen Sink, CommandPad now lets
you create custom floating palettes. Tired of
schlepping through menus to specify type
faces, apply style sheets, or use spell check
ing? With CommandPad, you can simplycre
ate buttons for frequently used commands
and drop them into a personal palette. The
buttons give you access to any QuarkXPress
or XPert Tools fun~tion with the click of a
mouse, and you can create as many palettes
as RAM permits.
If you work with text-intensive documents,
you'll appreciate an XTension that lets you
define and apply style sheets to individual
characters, as well as a tool that lets you draw
a box around text you'd liketo change and then
specify styles for all the text inside the box.
The latter XTension is particularly terrific for
tables and bulleted lists. These XTensions re
quire little effort to learn, unlike the complex
but helpful new options for linking and un
linking text chains that are also included in
Volume 2.

The Bottom Line
Both of the XPert Tools packages have enough
goodies to more than justify their price. Their
expense is really in the extra RAM you'll need
to allocate to QuarkXPress - alap recom
mends 1.5 MB for each volume. The additional
palettes also add clutter to your screen, so you
may want to be choosy about which ones you
use. Whichever ones you hang onto will soon
be incorporated into your daily QuarkXPress
work. I Shelley Cryan
XPertTools Volume 1, XPert Tools Volume 2, $129
each (list). Company: a lowly apprentice production,
Carlsbad,CA; 619-438-5790. Reader Service: Circle
#422. ~

Internet for Macintosh.
Install disks. Double click.

It's that sill1ple.

The coolest, easiest Internet access on Earth.
$19.95 p er month. Flat rate . Unlimite d u sage.
Call now fo r your free Ea1thLink Network TotalAccess"'
with Netscape NavigatorT>I 2.

1-800-395-8425
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·Best of Both Worlds
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APPLE'S NEW OPERATING SYSTEM IS CHOCK
FULL OF HOT NEW FEATURES. BUT DON'T
PLAN ON MAKING THE UPGRADE JUST YET.
By Henr y Bartman

I

t's a shame that rewriting an operating system is such a major
undertaking. Windows 95 slipped many times before Microsoft
managed to get its first "modern" OS out the door. Likewise,
Apple's efforts to get Mac OS 8, code-named Copland, into users'
hands seem to be blocked at every turn. In fact, last year at this time,
Apple was telling the world System 8would be shipping by mid-1996.
When it became apparent Apple wouldn't make that date, company
representatives revised the estimate to the end of 1996. Now it ap
pears that that date, too, will pass Apple by.
The new predicted ship date is mid-1997. And, after an extensive
look at the current state of System 8, we're hoping three times will be
acharm.
System 8 promises to be a hot ticket. When the next major Mac
operating system ships, Power Mac owners will finally get the speed
of a fully-native OS. The new system will run only on Power Macs
and Power Mac clones; although the company is looking at ways to
move some of System 8 onto older Macs, there are currently no plans
to do a 680x0 version of the new Mac OS.
System 8 will introduce other performance enhancements as well:
limited preemptive multitasking and protected memory and im
proved I/O and networking. In addition, Apple will introduce a host
of interface improvements, giving the Mac the most flexible and
customizable interface of any computer on the market.

LgyjpqgNew Foupdgtjop
Perhaps the most profound of the changes from System 7.x to System
8 will be the least obvious to users - the under-the-hood stuff. On
the surface, System 7.5.3 seems in pretty good shape. After all, mil
lions of people use it every day with a minimum of fuss.
But anyone familiar with the technical underpinnings of today's
"modern" computer operating systems can tell you that the Mac OS
is on shaky ground. Frankly, it's an engineering marvel that users are
able to do large-format, color-critical publishing work and produce
broadcast-quality video on computers using an operating system that
still has some hereditary links to the small black-and-white 128K Mac
it was originally designed for.
The Mac pays a price for Apple's evolutionary approach to OS de
velopment: System 7.5.x is built from blocks piled up over the course
of a decade, and that has compromised the OS' stability and perfor
mance. For the Mac to move forward, that OS needs to be rebuilt from
scratch. OS 8 is the first example of that reconstruction.
Speed. Mac OS 8 will be faster. First and foremost, the operating
system will be entirely PowerPC-native, except for those parts that
deal directly with 680x0 compatibility. In System 7.5.x, because the
OS contains significant chunks of 680x0 code, PowerPC-based Macs
must switch back and forth between native and emulated portions of
system software. When running native applications or performing
AUGUST
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system tasks, System 8will not execute a single line of emulated code.
Perhaps the most basic change in the new OS will be in how the
Mac schedules tasks. System 7 runs multiple applications simulta
neously with a scheme called cooperative multitasking - when an
application is active, it controls the processor until it relinquishes it.
As a result, cooperative multitasking depends entirely on applica
tions being "good citizens:' However, not all applications are good at
sharing. If you've tried to do anything else while downloading a file
FIGURE 1

in the background, you've experienced this noncooperation in action.
Today, a typical workday might find a user batch-sending and re
ceiving e-mail messages online, copying graphics files across a net
work, and printing mail-merged letters - all in the background 
while laying out a promotional brochure. Tomorrow's workday might
add manipulating 3-D elements as part of that page-layout document,
which is simultaneously being shared with a colleague across the
country. That's a heavy load for any computer to bear, and today's
Mac OS wouldn't be up to the task.
Preemptive multitasking will go a long way toward fixing

THE MAC DESKTOP OF TOMORROW
SYSTEM 8WILL OFFER awealth
of new human-interface ele
ments and options to Mac us
ers. Although today one Mac
desktop looks pretty much like
another, users will be able to
customize the look and behav
ior of their workspaces in OS 8
to suit their personal prefer
ences and level of nerdishness.
Aword of caution: Many of the
elements on this simulated
desktop ofthe future are works
in progress.Don't be surprised
if, when Mac OS 8 ships over a
year from now, it looks or be
haves somewhat differently
that what we describe here.

e IMPROVED FILE COPYING.

d RELOCATED HELP MENU. - - - - - - ,

No more waiting while you copy files!
Thanks to OS B's rearchitected Finder,
you'll be able to initiate multiple file
copies and empty the Trash  and
simultaneously be able to open Finder
windows and launch applications.

Have you always hated that little question mark
on the right side of System l's menu bar? It's gone,
replaced by a more traditional-style Help menu, from
which users can access such functions as Mac OS
Guide, Tips, and Experts.
View Spedal

p

Cl Folder

~Viewer

c EXPANDED FILE MENU.

XO

The File menu gets a face-lift
in OS 8. You'll be able to use
the File menu's hierarchical
New item to create a new
word-processing or
spreadsheet document or a
document of any other type
for which you have installed
"stationery."In addition, Move
to Trash and Find Original have
been added to the File menu
and the Label function,
formerly a separate menu on
the Finder's menu bar, has
been relocated to the File
menu.
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b ENHANCED LIST VIEWS. - - - - - - 

IOI<

System 7gave us list views.System 8will make them
shine. New list-view column options include Type,
Creator, and Comments.Not only can you select
which columns appear but you can also resize them
and arrange them as you like.If text doesn't fit, it
automatically compresses.If it still doesn't fit, it
truncates from the middle of the file's name.

INTELLIGENT FIND CAPABILITY.
Finding files in System 8will boldly go where no system-level Find command
has gone before. Using the speedy new V-Twin "information-access-and
indexing" engine, OS B's Find function,which will be called Viewers, will be
able to search not only filenames and folder names but document contents as
well. Users will be able to employ natural language or even example
documents instead of convoluted Boolean strings to specify search criteria.
The V-Twin engine will rank the results of what it finds according to how
closely a document's characteristics match a specified request. And Viewers
will be live. If you save them - they'll show up on the desktop with a special
folder icon - they'll continuously update in the background, adding and
removing files as you create and delete documents.
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this problem: It will assign priority level to each program task con
tending for processor time; the system will"schedule" tasks in a round
robin fashion, but a high-priority task, such as typing, will preempt a
low-priority task, such as printing. Preemptive multitasking will not
only make more-efficient use of system resources but will also en
sure that when clicking the mouse or typing, users won't have to wait.
Mac OS 8 will employ preemptive multitasking in a limited fash
ion. All system functions will be preemptively multitasked, but appli
cations won't be. This limitation is in the first release of System 8 so
that the new OS won't break today's applications. According to Apple,

later versions of the OS will fully implement multitasking once the
majority of Mac applications are updated to support System 8.
Specifically, the parts of applications that can't currently be multi
tasked are user-interface-toolbox routines. They will run in what
Apple calls the "co-operative toolbox environment:' As software de
velopers rewrite their applications for System 8, they'll be able to code
many portions of their programs - any parts that don't directly in
voke user-interface routines - as tasks that can be scheduled pre
emptively. Using this technique, developers will be preparing their
applications to support full preemptive multitasking when it arrives.

f TIME-SAVING TIPS. System l's Apple Guide provides help when you
ask for it. In Mac OS 8, help will find you - in the form of tips. If you perform
the same operation repeatedly in what the system considers an inefficient
way-closing a window by clicking on its close box for example - Mac OS
8will let you know there's an easier way. If you prefer not to be bothered, you
can turn off automatic tips and instead browse the Tips window.Third-party
developers will be able to supply Tips for their applications as well.

g CONTEXTUAL MENUS. Contextual menus won't be new,
at least not in concept, to anyone who uses Netscape Navigator.
But OS 8will make them available universally on the Mac.
They'll provide instant access to the most common functions
associated with various objects on the desktop (see figure 2).

h MULTIPLE-WORKSPACES OPTION. MacOS8
will enable various people to use the same Mac, each
with an individual desktop setup.These personal
configurations will be known as workspaces. The new
OS will provide a log-in mechanism for switching
among workspaces. Each individual user's workspace
preferences, both for the system and for applications,
will be stored in a separate folder.If you need to use
someone else's Mac temporarily and want to give it
your look and feel, just copy your workspace folder to
that person's machine and log in - assuming, of
course, that that person has the necessary software on
the Mac to support your chosen options.

Mac OS Setup

Expert

~
(f;J/11"

Thi> expert wiR allow you to
ea.tily 5et the time, the dlite and
other system conrtgUration

i EXPERT ASSISTANCE. Aderivative of
Apple Guide, Experts will guide you through
the series of steps required to perform
complex tasks while shielding you from the
tasks' complexity.The Mac OS Setup Expert,
for example, will help you configure basic
system settings without requiring you to
hunt through a maze of control panels.

Information.

i

FLEXIBLE DESKTOP APPEARANCE. MacOS8will let
users set not only highlight colors and desktop patterns but also
the entire look, or"theme," of the Mac's desktop.Apple, so far, has
shown three of OS B's themes, which are shown here.There will
be others,from Apple as well as third parties, but they're still
under wraps. Toy Story and Babylon 5 perhaps?
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•

0Pink
Blue
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k DESKTOP-PRINTER ICONS. QuickDraw GX let users put

Red

Black & White

D Other

ISet other Color_)

1l

printer icons onto the desktop.That capability is now built into
System 7.5.3, even for those who don't run the GX extension.But
users who have desktops cluttered with multiple printer icons
are looking forward to the day when they can move them offthe
desktop, into a folder.That day will arrive when OS 8ships.

I POP-UP FOLDER TABS. Although Now Software stole this
little bit of Apple's thunder by including a similar Now Tabs function
in version 6.0 of its Now Utilities package, Apple will still make pop
up folder tabs an integral part of the OS 8Rnder. When a user drags
a Finder window to the bottom of the screen, it will change into a
tab. Clicking on the tab will open the folder's window; clicking on it
again will reduce it back down to a tab.Dragging a file onto a
folder's tab will copy or move the file into the folder.
AU GUST
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System Swill also make more-extensive use of multithreading, in
which programs are broken up into segments that can run indepen
dently.Apple's most visible use of multithreading will be in the Finder.
It will at last be possible to initiate more than one file-copy operation
at a time and to continue working in the Finder while copying pro
ceeds in the background.
One final, but key, aspect of improving performance through Sys
tem S's new memory model will also be critical to reducing the OS'
RAM footprint. Mac OS Swill come with a new virtual-memory model
- one that works. System 7.S's virtual memory is so slow and ineffi
cient that many users opt to leave it switched off. System S's will be
more robust, according to company claims, making it possible for
users to work comfortably on a system with only 8 MB of RAM.
With the new memory model, you should rarely see "out of
memory" messages. But, since virtual memory extends RAM by us
ing the hard disk to store application routines, the more applications
you run at once, the slower your Mac will be. Conversely, installing
additional RAM will boost speed, a correlation that is not true in Sys
tem 7.5. One more thing you should know about OS S's VM:You can't
turn it off.As a result, you'll be hitting your hard disk more frequently
under System S. PowerBook users may want to carry a spare battery.
Stability. Another way in which the Macintosh's current memory
management scheme shows its age is in its lack of process protec
tion. Macs crash - often. When they do, they usually have to be re
started from scratch. That means rebooting the entire system, includ
ing all extensions and applications, which can take several minutes.
With System S's new protected-memory scheme, Macs should
crash far less often. And when they do, they won't bring down the
entire Mac. If it's part of the OS that crashes, you'll have to restart only
the specific system process (the routines for a particular activity) that
crashed, instead of having to restart the entire system.

Unfortunately, as with preemptive multitasking, applications won't
be able to take advantage of memory protection under OS S, except
in rare circumstances. So when an application crashes, it may bring
down other applications. However, you should have to restart only
the co-operative toolbox environment and your apps; most of the op
erating system - including such tasks as maintaining network
and online connections and background printing - will continue to
run. As with multitasking, developers can rewrite portions of their
applications to run in the protected memory space. These portions
cannot directly access interface routines, and only time-consuming
processes such as applying complex Adobe Photoshop filters will prob
ably be worth the effort to rewrite.
Apple also plans to improve the Mac's stability by eliminating ex
tensions and control panels in their current form. Although these bits
of code often perform invaluable services, they modify the OS in ne
farious ways that often cause conflicts with applications and with each
other. INIT conflicts,as they're affectionately known, are arguably the
leading cause of crashes on the Mac.
In System S, extensions and control panels will become obsolete
(see the "What Breaks in System S" table). Don't worry- it will still
be possible for developers to enhance the OS through various mecha
nisms. In fact, it will get easier. For example, System S will provide
developers with a Patch Manager, which will offer a documented in
terface for installing modifications to system software.

Human Interface
System S won't just be radically different under the hood. The look
and feel of the Mac will also undergo a dramatic overhaul. The ability
of users to customize and access data in their work environments
will be greatly expanded. You'll even be able to set up a single Mac for
multiple users, each with their own personalized look and feel.

SYSTEM 8 AT AGLANCE I new features and interface elements
CATEGORY

FEATURE

Improved performance

PowerPC-native software

When running PowerPC-native applications, Mac OS 8will not call any 680x0 emulated code.

Preemptive multitasking

The Mac will feel more responsive, because Mac OS 8 will be able to "schedule"the use of its resources
more efficiently.

Virtual memory

The new virtual-memory manager will be much faster than the one in System 7.5.x, but you won't be able
to turn virtual memory off.

Improved stability
Scalable interface

Increased ease of use

BENEFIT

Patch Manager

Your Mac will crash less often, because developers will have a "cleaner"way to enhance the OS.

Protected memory

When an application on your Mac crashes, you won't have to restart everything.

Button view

Inexperienced users will have the option of using asimplified At Ease-like Interface.

Customizable desktop

Mac OS 8 will let you choose from various desktop "themes" that will make one Mac's interface look
completely different from another's.

Finder preferences

The system will be able to hide things such as the Trash and the Mac OS folder from users who might use
them inappropriately.

Multiple users

More than one user will be able to set up personal"workspaces" on the same Mac,with different
appearances and different levels of access to advanced functions.

Viewers

OS S's Find function will retrieve files based on their contents as well as their names.

Tips

System 8 will suggest alternative ways to accomplish tasks when you repeatedly use an inefficient approach.

Experts

Experts will perform complex setup tasks for you automatically,based on responses to a series of
"interview" questions.

Contextual menus

You'll be able to access common commands for manipulating icons or objects within documents by
clicking and holding the mouse down over the icons or objects.
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FIGURE 2

FUNCTION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
IF YOU'VE USED NETSCAPE NAVIGATOR, you've seen contextual menus.
Apple will get on the bandwagon in OS 8. Contextual menus will make
common functions - changing the style of a text selection,for example
- as easy as clicking on the text itself. No more trips to the menu bar or
memorizing keyboard shortcuts for dozens of programs.
Apple will provide contextual menus for objects in the Finder, such as

a

hard disks.Third-party-software vendors will also be able to implement
them in their applications.
The examples shown here demonstrate how contextual menus might
look for (a ) a hard-disk icon in the Finder; (b ) selected text in a proto
type of an OS 8-savvy SimpleText; and (c ) a selected portion of a
bitmapped graphic, also in SimpleText.
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Customization. Users love to customize their Macs. Several commer
cial and shareware products let users modify the appearance and color
scheme of their menus and buttons. Indeed, one of the most popular,
Aaron, can imbue a Mac running System 7 with a bit of OS 8's desk
top demeanor.
System 8 will offer expanded opportunities for personal expres
sion. Apple has already unveilecl three "themes;' or desktop appear
ances: a basic theme that is a gently extruded version of today's Mac
interface; a quirky, colorful theme that will appeal to kids; and a
brushed-metal high-tech look for the Bang & Olufsen crowd (see fig
ure lj). Expect to see additional themes from Apple when OS 8ships,
along with appearance collections from third parties. Screen-saver
options will also be a built-in feature of System 8; again, third-party
developers will provide alternatives.
Scalable Finder. When the Mac first shipped, with its direct manipu
lation of icons in place of command-line gibberish, it was unques
tionably a trendsetter. But as the Mac has been accepted by an ever
broader range of users, some have found the one-Finder-fits-all ap
proach too confining.
Through a series of Finder preferences (see figure 3), a user or sys
tem administrator will be able to co11trol the behavior of specific desk
top functions in System 8 - for example, whether the Trash or the
System Folder (which will be called the Mac OS folder in System 8) is
visible, whether a user can erase a disk, whether long or short menus
are displayed, and whether users have permission to modify their
own Finder preferences.
System 8 will also allow multiple users to create various sets of
personal preferences on the same computer. A parent with a home
business will be able to set up a Macintosh with full access to all sys
tem functions for himself and create a restricted button-view inter
face for the kids. Apple refers to these setups as workspaces. Each
user's workspace preferences will be stored in a separate folder (see
figure lh). A user will log in to access a workspace and log out when

finished, to allow another user to access a different one. One user will
not be able to access files that belong to another user's workspace.
Ease of Use. System 8 will also introduce several features designed
to make the Finder easier to navigate. Dragging a folder's window to
the bottom edge of the desktop, for example, will reduce the window
to a tab that can be popped up again by a click on it (see figures la
and 11). Clicking on desktop icons and holding down the mouse but
ton will pop up a contextual menu giving instant access to commands
related to that object; applications will also be able to take advantage
of contextual menus (see figures lg and 2). The New command, on
the File menu, will be hierarchical, enabling users to create a wide
variety of new documents - not just new folders - directly from
the Finder. Get Info will not only give you volumes of information
about a file but it will also display a small preview of its contents.
Tips and Experts. One area Apple is constantly trying to improve is
Help. In System 8, Apple Guide and Balloon Help will be augmented
by two new forms of user assistance: Tips and Experts. If you've used
Microsoft Excel, you've already had a taste of a similar tips system,
which Microsoft calls Wizards.Tips (see figure 1f) will alert you when
you repeatedly perform an action that could be accomplished more
efficiently. For example, if you use a menu command repeatedly to
italicize text, a tip will pop up about the keyboard command equiva
lent. Third parties will also be able to offer Tips under System 8.
Experts (see figure li) are more elaborate. They will help perform
various system-setup functions - configuring a monitor, for ex
ample. But unlike Apple Guide, which guides you through setup func
tions by telling you what to do, an Experts dialog box will "interview"
you, presenting available choices and asking what your preferences
are.They will then do the work - a far more humane approach.
Find by Content. In System 7, the Finder finally learned to find things,
albeit slowly and one at a time. System 7.5 accelerated the process a
bit. The Find capability in System 8 makes Apple's previous efforts
look sad. Driven by V-Twin,Apple's code name for a powerful "inforAUGUST
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mation-access-and-indexing engine" developed by its Advanced Tech
nology Group, Mac OS S's Find command will be able to search not
only filenames and folder names but their contents as well. You won't
have to describe your search criteria with convoluted Boolean phrases
either; plain English will do fine. You'll even be able to search by ex
ample, using one or more documents as reference points for your
search.V-Twin will return the results ofyour request in ranked order,
listing documents that correspond most closely to your search crite
ria first (see figure la).
You'll also be able to save a Find request as a folder icon called a
Viewer. Whenever a Viewer is opened, it will dynamically update it
self to reflect any new, modified, or deleted documents that fit the
search criteria. So, if you regularly download large amounts of
information from the Internet and frequently search through it for
the latest updates on particular topics, you'll have to set up your search
only once. Definitely a contender for Best New Feature of System 8.

lotegrnted Jechnoloqjes
Three years elapsed between the 19~1 release of System 7.0 and the
1994 release of7.5. If Apple meets its latest estimated release date for
Mac OS 8, we're looking at another three years between 7.5 and 8.0.
Apple component-software development, however,moves at a faster
clip. Since 7.5 shipped, Apple has completed development on several
new technologies: OpenDoc, QuickDraw 3D, QuickTime VR, and

QuickTime Conferencing. Some of these have begun shipping as sys
tem enhancements on selected Mac models or as part of a bundle
with third-party software. In System 8, all these technologies, along
with QuickDraw GX and Apple Remote Access client software, will be
fully integrated into the OS.
Open Doc. OpenDoc, Apple's software-compdnent technology, could
have the most far-reaching impact since the original Mac on the way
people use their computers.
We've all watched applications grow bigger with each new release.
Unfortunately, what makes an application bigger often duplicates the
same function in other applications on the same disk. Take spelling
checkers. You get one with your word processor, another one with your
spreadsheet program, a third with your page-layout program, and a
fourth with your drawing application.
With OpenDoc, developers won't have to cram every feature imag
inable into their applications. Instead, specific functions can be de
livered as discrete components, known as parts, which can be shared
by many OpenDoc-savvy applications, also called containers.
Apple has major plans for OpenDoc. The company is already dem
onstrating Cyberdog, a suite of parts it has developed for performing
various Internet-related functions: sending and receiving e-mail and
accessing newsgroups as well as FTP and Web sites (see "Walking the
Cyberdog;' July '96, page 69). Both Cyberdog and OpenDoc will be
come part of the Mac OS later this year.

WHAT BREAKS IN SYSTEM 8
WHAT BREAKS
All extensions
What qualifies as an extension? Any software that contains an INIT resource (which
includes many control panels as weil). Most of these display an icon on the
screen while your Mac is booting up.

HOW IT'S GONNA GET FIXED
Apple will provide replacements for extensions that are part of the system and
fo r many third-party extensions that are required by applications, such as Microsoft's
OLE Extension.It will be up to third-party developers to provide new versions of utility
software that are delivered as extensions, such as Now Toolbox (Now Utilities),
Conflict Extension (Conflict Catcher), and Suitcase Extension (Suitcase).

All control panels
Many control panels contain INIT resources, which are no longer supported. But
even those that don't will have to be recast as miniapplications. Control panels
per se are history.

Again, Apple will provide replacement apps for the Mac OS setup- and configuration
related functions now handled by control panels.Third parties will hav.e to rewrite
their own.This will include control panels for configuring utility software as well as
products such as graphics cards and modems.

All hard-disk and CD-ROM drivers
Without new drivers, you won't even be able to access your disk drives.

Fortunately, Apple plans to provide drivers on the Mac OS 8 installation CD-ROM that
will work not only with its own hard-disk and CD-ROM drives but also with a wide range
of third-party storage devices. However, if you have a third-party RAID array or driver
level compression or encryption, you'll have to look to third parties for upgrades.

Most graphics-card drivers
Some third-party PCl-based graphics card drivers may continue to work.In all
other cases, new driver software will be required.

Apple will provide replacement drivers on the OS 8 installation CD-ROM for all Apple
graphics hardware supported on PowerPC-based systems, whether it be built-in video
or a plug-in graphics card.Apple also plans to ship  on the CD-ROM  replacement
drivers for third-party graphics cards, providing, of course, that vendors get them done in
time.For PCI graphics cards, current drivers written according to Apple's specs should
work under OS 8without modification.

All non·GX printer drivers
All printing in Mac OS 8will be GX-based. The writing is on the wall for printer
vendors who have avoided GX - which includes most imagesetter vendors.

Don't panic. Even in 7.5, GX contains APls that enable applications that don't support
GX printing to print without problems. And Apple will provide an extension to its
LaserWriter GX driver that will give users continued access to LaserWriter 8.x
functionality (most notably, PPDs).

Text-input methods for Asian languages
This will have a minimal effect in the U.S. but some versions of the OS localized for
2-byte languages (such as Japanese, Chinese, and Korean) will need new software to
use the appropriate keyboards.

Apple's got it covered.Localized versions of Mac OS 8for 2-byte languages will include
replacement input-method software, as will Apple's language kits for these countries.
It will be up to third parties, such as JustSystem,which markets the popular Atok input
method for Japanese, to rev their software for compatibility.

PowerTalk
Once touted as one of the crown jewels in Apple's system-software arsenal, PowerTalk
will be decommissioned in Mac OS 8.

In place of PowerTalk, Apple will extend its current Cyberdog capability to provide e-mail,
catalog, Web-browsing, and newsreader services based on Internet-standard protocols.
Users who have set up PowerTalk-based workflow systems will have to retool if they
want to upgrade to Mac OS 8.
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Apple will also use the OpenDoc/Cyberdog combination to deliver
System S's replacement for PowerTalk. If all goes according to plan,
the Finder itself will be an OpenDoc container in the Mac OS release
(code-named Gershwin) that will come after OS 8.
OuickDrow GX. Despite its advantages, Apple's advanced graphics
technology has languished,chiefly because of its RAM requirements.
In Mac OS 8, QuickDraw GX will be the default imaging,typographic,
and printing architecture. Integrating GX should encourage develop
ers to adopt its superior typographic capabilities;its extensible print
ing architecture; and its graphics model, which offers benefits such
as graphic-object transparency.
Apple will address the GX memory problem by rewriting GX to
load into memory in small single-function segments, rather than in
an all-or-nothing multimegabyte mass as it does now.Company offi
cials still have not relented in their refusal to port GX to Windows,
however. This failure may continue to stymie its adoption.
Multimedia. Although Internet may be the gold-medal buzzword of
1996, multimedia takes the silver.Apple has been hard at work devel
oping technologies that make the Mac the multimedia-authoring plat
form of choice. With System 8, these technologies - including
QuickDraw 3D, QuickTime VR, and QuickTime Conferencing - will
be fully integrated into the operating system.
QuickDraw 3D is a set of algorithms that will help make 3-D im
ages standard in documents, games, CD-ROMs - and Web pages.
QuickTime VR lets developers create virtual worlds through which
users can navigate. These can be either real environments, based on
photographs of actual places and objects, or artificial ones, created
with modeling and rendering tools. QuickTime Conferencing enables
users to send video images across a local- or wide-area network.

FIGURE 3

THE FLEXIBLE FINDER - - 
SYSTEM 7'S VIEWS CONTROL PANEL gives users several choices for de
termining how icons and text will appear on the Mac's desktop. Sys
tem 8 will expand the range of customization options by an order of
magnitude. In addition to setting view configurations (a ), users (or
system administrators) will be able to set ahost ofother Finder behav
iors. Mac OS B's Finder Preferences dialog box will contain five differ
ent dialog boxes - Views, Folders, Menus, Desktop,and Labels - ac
cessible via a pop-up menu, for adjusting the Finder'soperation. The ·
Folders dialog box (b ), for a
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It may be a bit early to be thinking about making the transition to

Hjt or Mjssjye?

System 8. Its commercial release is, after all, more than a year off.
However, there are some things you ought to know when making long
range plans.
The first thing is that Mac OS 8 will run only on PowerPC-based
systems. The new OS won't be compatible with Centris, Quadra, and
PowerBook 500-series models upgraded with PowerPC processor
upgrade cards. Computers originally designed with 68040 chips and
later upgraded with a full PowerPC logic-board replacement, how
ever, will be able to run System 8.
·
The second thing you should know is that the transition from 7.x
to 8.0 will be a bit rocky.As with past system-software upgrades, it's
Apple's intention to ensure that today's Mac applications continue to
work under System 8.But that may be tougher this time around than
with previous OS releases.
To improve performance and stability,Apple had to break several
things System 7 relies on (see the "What Breaks in System 8" table).
Extensions and control panels,for example,don't work under System
8.All hard-disk drivers and CD-ROM drivers also break.Apple is com
mitted to providing replacement software for the parts of the system
that will be made obsolete.The company is also investigating includ
ing third-party replacement software on the Mac OS 8 installation
CD-ROM.And,for the first time with a new system release,Apple will
allow users to keep their old 7.x System Folder around on the same
hard disk as their new System 8folder, providing a safety net for those
who have problems when upgrading.

Will Mac OS 8 be a hit - or offer too little and arrive too late? Even
the Great Karnak would have a difficult time making that prediction
accurately.And not only because he's dead.
At press time,Apple had yet to ship its first solid developer release.
And although the company has announced that the final version will
be ready a year from now, it proclaimed with equal confidence last .
year that System 8 would be shipping by now. Until there's a version
of the OS third-party developers can work with, it's anyone's guess
when System 8 will really ship to customers.
In the meantime, Apple has some work to do to shore up the cur
rent Mac OS. With Windows 95 nipping at its heels, mid-1997 is a
long wait for a major OS upgrade. Apple will integrate OpenDoc,
QuickDraw 3D, and QuickTime Conferencing into its retail release of
System 7.5.3 this summer.But the OS won't take advantage of any of
these technologies itself - most users probably won't even know
they're there.
Fortunately,Apple executives have realized the need to deliver some
of Mac OS B's functionality without waiting for System 8.As we went
to press, Apple announced that it was "investigating" the possibility
ofan interim System 7-based release,code-named Harmony, that does
just that. Smart move. If Apple wants the Mac to hold onto customer
mind share, the company needs to deliver new OS features that pro
vide immediate benefit.The sooner, the better. ~
Henry Bortrnan is MacUser's technical director.
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APPLE'S LATEST
ENTRY-LEVEL MACS
DELIVER POWER,
PERFORMANCE, AND
PCI TO THE MASSES.
BY ANDREW GORE
NE PROBLEM with the Mac's rapid evolution is that the
latest, coolest technology is always the most expensive
and the hardest to get. Take PCI.
Introduced a year ago, PCI-based Power Macs have
been the most powerful - and the most costly - in the Mac pano
ply. Not anymore. Apple has unveiled the new Power Mac 5400/120,
the first system to incorporate Apple's high-speed PCI bus at a price
that fits entry-level budgets.
The bad news is that the 5400 is initially
being offered only through education
resellers. The good news is that Apple has
said future consumer Macs will also use
the new low-cost PCI-motherboard de
sign, code-named Alchemy. Although the
all-in-one 5400 design may never be of
fered in the consumer market, the Al
chemy architecture is the future of edu
cation and consumer Macs - and it's a
future we strongly endorse.

ALCHEMY RULES
Apple's new entry-level Alchemy mother
board design has a tough act to follow: For
almost three years, the processor-direct
slot-equipped motherboard that first ap
peared in the 33-MHz 68040 Quadra 630
- and that was later updated to PowerPC
status in the 5200-, 6200-, and 6300series systems - has ruled the low-cost
roost. Our tests demonstrate, however,
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that Alchemy totally eclipses its venerable forefather motherboard.
At the heart of Alchemy is a 64-bit-wide 40-MHz system bus that
runs throughout the motherboard - connecting not only the pro
cessor, the Level-2-cache slot, and the ROM but also the RAM. This,
combined with Alchemy's ability to utilize current 603e as weU as
forthcoming 603ev chips (which will have a top clock rate of240 MHz),
gives the design enough headroom to ensure viability for some time.
Other important changes have arrived
with Alchemy: There's 8 MB of RAM sol
dered to the motherboard (the previous
processor-direct-slot-equipped design
had no onboard RAM). The new RAM
slots are 64 bits wide and require 70-ns
or faster DIMMs (the earlier design used
slower, 32-bit SIMMs). The 5400 is the
first entry-level Mac to use Apple's high
speed GeoPort-capable technology in its
two serial ports. The 5400's audio is full
16-bit, 44-kHz stereo with SRS 3D sound
enhancement; previous 630-style Macs
had 8-bit audio (except for the 6300 
but its 16-bit audio was sampled only at
22 kHz).
APPLE POWER MACINTOSH
In short, Apple has taken its high-end
5400/120 !!!!·}
PCI architecture and shrunk it to fit on a
630-style motherboard. And, yes, a 5400
GOOD NEWS: It's fast, inexpensive, and loaded with
motherboard can fit in any 630-style
features, and it includes aPCI slot.
entry-level
Mac. However, at press time,
BAD NEWS:.You con buy it only through education
it was unclear whether Apple will offer
resellers, for now.
motherboard upgrades for older systems.

POWER MAC 5400 / lots of slots in asmall package
0

SLIDE-IN MOTHERBOARD

[I VIDEO-OUT CONNECTOR

Although the 120-MHz 603e on the
5400/120's motherboard is soldered on,
the entire motherboard slides easily
out the back and can be replaced when
faster chips arrive.

Just above the backup battery is a
video-out connector that, with a special
ribbon cable and port available from
Apple, allows a 5400/120 to use a
second monitor.

E PCl-BASED COMMUNICATIONS SLOT

D ROM SLOT

This custom slot can support any modem
card - but no Ethernet card - that
worked in earlier,630-style systems. A
newly designed lOBASE·T Ethernet card is
standard in the 5400/120s sold in the
K-12 market.

E PCI SLOT
Among the 7-inch PCI cards that'll fit in
the 5400/120's PCI slot is Apple's own
Cyrix 5x86·equipped PC Compatibility
~ard. PCI cards must be plugged into an
L-shaped riser connector that holds the
card parallel to the motherboard.

Although the motherboard has a ROM
card inserted in a special slot, this slot is
only for testing. Production units will have
two ROM chips soldered into the
empty spaces next to this slot.

D LEVEL-2-CACHE SLOT
The L2-cache slot is empty on the
5400/120; speed increases
noticeably if you add an L2-cache
card.Apple offers a 256K L2-cache
card for around $100.

D DIMMSLOTS
The two 64-bit-wide DIMM slots are
independently configurable - that is,
they can accommodate DIMMs of
various capacities.

[) DIGITAL-VIDEO-IN SLOT
This slot is identical to the slot on the
630-style Macs.Although you can still use
an old-style digital-video card, the new
cards include a 60-pin DAV slot rather
than the 34-pin DVA slot common on
older cards.

Accessing the motherboard is as
easy as sliding open a desk drawer.

SLOTS, OLD ANO NEW

FAST, FULL-FEATURED, ANO FUN

In downsizing PCI, Apple didn't throw compatibility out the window. The 5400 also includes a slot for an L2 cache card - and we recom
The new PCI slot is based on the same design as its bigger brethren's, mend that you fill it. Our MacBench 3.0 Processor.test shows that the
with one exception - there's space inside the cramped quarters of a L2 cache boosts the 5400's speed by about 30 percent. With an L2
5400 for only a 7-inch PCI card. According to Apple, this won't be a cache installed, the 5400 even edges out the L2-cache-equipped Power
problem, since many Mac PC! cards are already that size or can be Mac 7200/120, the low end of Apple's latest mainstream PCI Macs.
easily shrunk from the standard 12-inch form factor to fit the 7-inch
On the MacBench Disk Mix and Graphics Mix tests,the 5400 scored
higher than any entry-level Mac yet - on the Graphics Mix test, a
space.
On the rest of the motherboard, compatibility also outweighs in
5400 with an L2 cache was almost twice as fast as a 5260/100 without
a cache (see the "No Big Deal" sidebar). On the Publishing Disk Mix
compatibility. The TV-tuner slot is unchanged. The Alchemy com
munications slot can still use the same modem cards that worked in test, the 5400 fell just a little short of its cheaper cousin, a slippage
the older 630-style systems. Not so with previous Ethernet cards, how
attributable to the higher-capacity but slower IBM drive Apple ships
ever; because the communications sl_ot hooks up to the PCI bus, in the 5400.
manufacturers wiU need to rework their Ethernet cards. The only slot
However, in comparison to those of the relatively poky 7200/120,
that was significantly altered is the digital-audio-video (DAV) slot on the new entry-level Mac's disk and graphics scores fell well short. Here
Apple's digital-video-input card. The Alchemy-compatible version of again the 5400 was hampered by a slow drive and by its use of dy
Apple's digital-video card uses the full 60-pin DAV connector; previ-. namic RAM instead of the faster video RAM, used in the 7200. So,
ous models had a 34-pin DVA (Digital Video Analog) audio slot that, although the 5400 is without a doubt the best of breed for Apple's
as the name suggests, didn't support digital audio. Older DVA-slot
entry-level education line, it is not likely to steal many sales from main
equipped digital-video cards, however, work just fine on the new stream Power Macs.
motherboard.
For $2,299, the 5400 includes a 120-MHz 603e processor, 16 MB of
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NO BIG DEAL/ the 5260 is penny-wise, cache-stupid

RAM, a 1.6-GB Enhanced IDE hard-disk drive, a 4x CD-ROM drive, a
digital-video-in card, a display-video-out connector, a lOBASE-T
Ethernet card, and an NTSC-video converter that lets the 5400 use a
television as a second monitor. Even factoring in the extra $100 for a
cache card - whkh Apple Marketing has
For more information on . christened the High Performance Module 
the Power Mac 5400/120
the 5400 remains agood deal. In comparison,
and the Power Mac 5260/
~ 100,check out Apple's
the $2,025 7200/120 we tested comes with 16
;§ education Web site at
MB of RAM, a 1-GB hard drive, and a 256K
::..::
g http://www.education L2 cache - but that price doesn't include a
= .apple.com/.
monitor, speakers, a digital-video-in card, or
the extra 600 MB of storage space the 5400
comes with. (The 7200/120 that's sold in the education market has a
1.2-GB hard drive and 16 MB ofRAM and costs $2,056.)
Also missing from other Power Macs is the 5400's fun factor: The
5400 has the same compact form factor as its 5200-series predeces
sors, integrating a 15-inch color display into a tilt-and-swivel all-in
one chassis that makes the 5400 look more like an AV monitor than a
computer. Although the speakers sound somewhat tinny, the stereo
separation coming out of them is terrific, thanks to the SRS 3D sound
processing. Also, the flat shadow-mask display is the sharpest Apple
has delivered in an all-in-one dt:;sign and the monitor supports mul
tiple resolutions - 16-bit color at 640 x 480 pixels and 800 x 600
pixels and 8-bit color at 832 x 624 pixels.

IF EVER THERE WERE a poster child for a Level-2 cache, the new Power
Mac 5260/100 is it.The 5260/100 looks to be the last in the line of edu
cation Macs based on the Quadra 630 architecture.Like its predecessor,
the 5200/75 LC, the 5260/100 takes a PowerPC chip (a 100-MHz 603e)
and plugs it into a processor subsystem that offers a 64-bit-wide data
path between the CPU, the ROM, and an L2-cache slot. Other than hav
ing a faster processor, the motherboard remains virtually identical to
that ofthe old 630-style machines.
Besides the faster processor, the
5260/1 OO's big "improvement" is
the departure of acombo slot for
both ROM and the L2 cache. As a
result, Apple unbundled the L2
cache and sells it for about $100.
Without the L2 cache, the 5260/
100 got a Processor score of only
8.7, 13 percent slower than the
cache-equipped 5200/75. With
the L2 cache, the Processor score APPLE POWER MACINTOSH
jumps to 13.1.The faster proces 5260/100 !!!
sor is anice idea, but its speed kick
GOOD NEWS: It's inexpensive, and it
evaporates without an L2 cache.
Anyone looking to pick up a 5260 hos 16 MB of RAM.
should factor in another $100 if BAD NEWS: It's slow without the
they want asystem that performs optional $100 L2-coche cord, and you
as well as the Mac they could have con buy ii only through education
resellers, for now.
bought a month or two ago.

THE BOTIOM LINE
In the ever quickening game of Mac OS-system one-upmanship, it's
getting harder to declare a winner based strictly on speed. As we went
to press, the 5400 represented the most bang you could get for around
$2,300. However,even a month can make a huge difference in a mar
ketplace where processor speed is doubling every year. A 120-MHz
603e may seem slow by this fall, once Motorola begins shipping the
133- or even 166-MHz 603e chips it has on tap.

The potential for processor obsolescence aside, the 5400 is one slick
machine. By delivering such a speedy Mac at such a reasonable price,
Apple is also keeping its entire line - not just its high-end systems
- competitive with the best that PC-cl.one makers can offer. ~
Andrew Gore is the editor of Mac User.

INVEST IN CACHE / new Macs benefit from optional Level-2 cache
emulate how the 12 best-selling Mac applications exercise the hard-drive
and display systems. The Publishing Disk Mix test and the Publishing
Graphics Mix test emulate Photoshop and QuarkXPress use.All tests were
conducted with 16 MB ofRAM and with System 7.5.3 or System 7.5 with
System Update 2.0 installed (except on the 5200/75, which was tested
with System 7.5.1 ).All MacBench 3.0 scores are relative to those ofaPower
Mac 6100/60 (with a250-MB Quantum internal hard drive and with built
in graphics hardware), which is assigned a score of 10.0 in each test.

ONE IMPRESSED US, the other was abit disappointing, and both
.. performed far better with an optional Level-2 cache card.
( A •
Although the 5260 and the 5400 ship without an L2 cache,
we also tested them with a256K cache card. Buy one - it's the best $100
power boost you'll ever find.
The MacBench 3.0 Processor test measures overall CPU and memory
subsystem speed.The Floating Point test measures calculations common
in tasks such as 3-D rendering. The Disk Mix and Graphics Mix tests

MACBENCH 3 DSCORES

CONFIGURATION
l1151olled
l2 Cache

Processor Hard-Disk
Capacity

Processor

Power Mac 5400/12D
Power Mac S4D0/120
Power Mac 5260/100
Power Mac S260/100

256K
256K
none

603e
603e
603e
603e

1.6G B'
1.6GB'
810MBI
810MBI

20.7
16.0 
13.1 8.7 -

Power Mac S200fl5 LC
Power Mac 7200/120

256K
256K

603
601

1GB§
1GBV

10.0 
19.2

none

SCORE

Disk Mix

Floating Point

BrntR

...,.
19.5
17.7
15.7 14.4 -

14.0
12.4 
12.7 
11.5 -

10.5 
20.7

13.8
16.6

SCORE

-BITTE R

' IBM DJAA-31700 Enhanced IDE !Quantum TRB850A Enhanced IDE §Quantum Fireball Enhanced IDE OQuantum Fireball SCSP2
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SCORE

Publishing Disk Mix

--r

9.6 9.0 11.1 10.4 

Graphics Mix

-

SCORE

·~

17.1 
12.9 
12.5 9.1 

·,

9.0 
23.9

11.4 15.9
smER

Publishing Graphics Mix

BffiER

SCORE

13.4
10.6
12.0
8.5

-

-·

9.1 25.5
BETTEll

SCORE

BETIIR

'

E

For years, creative professionals have reliedpn award-winning UMAX scanners to Cf:lpture the
high quality images they demand as an essential part of their creative solutions. Now, UMAX has
. come full circie by offering tltem tlie ultimat e computers on which to realize their vision ...

· Introducing the,

SuperMac 5900
Designed from the ground up specifically
to meet the needs of the design professional.
We've kept all the best things you lih~ -'
the familiarity and ease-of-use of Mac OS
and compatibility with all your favorite
software - wrapped it all up with the raw
power of a 604 1150MHz PCl-b(!.sed design
'

and delivered it at a price that ·can't'be beat.

Many unique features of the new S900
have been designed to specifically eliminate
performance bottlenecks that have long
troubled the market.

0

Q

Interleaved Memory

amazing 6 ec1 slots, it is also ihe first to enable burst communication between them.
The 5900 is ihe firs!
UMAX's exclusive PCl-to-PCI Bridge design
enables direct communication between o[I PCI
compulerlo
enable direcl
cords with the greatest performance, no molter
communication
which slots they're inserted in, also making it
belween fil PCI slals
more expandable and eusier to configure.

Every S900 comes standard with I6MB of
interleaved memory on t~e motherboard
for fast memory access and best system
performance. Others require the purchase
of additional DIMMs to implement memory
interleaved.

f)

0

Advanced Scalable Processor Design

UMAX's exclusive A.S.P.D. provides eos~ upgrodeobility to
dual processors or for higher speed pr.ocessors as they
become available. This modular configuration costs
le.ss and is for more flexible, allowing programs such
as Photoshop to increase its performance up to 80%
with the addition of a second processor card,

))> SuperMac S900L

Type

CPU
Speed

604

150 MHz

Processor

MODEL
Tower

the ultimate combination upgrade that gives you
both Ultra-Wide SCSI and lOOBose-T on one eosy
to-instoll PCI cord. The lOOBose-T boosts dgto transfer over networks up io ten times
"'ihe spee'dof standard I OBose-Tconnedions. UltrQ-Wide SCSI provides 16-bit wide
. data access of rotes up to 40MB/sec. (4 times the speed of regular SCSI)

2Gbyte

16 MB

FOR h\ORE INFORMATION CAll'

1-800-232-UMAX

l!)

Bx Speea

4MB VRAM

5

• 4395

S900L BUNDLED SOFTWARE

OOf.l

SuperMac El 00 Extended Performonce Ul!ro·Wide SCSI I 100Base-T ' 495
~ ·supefMac Pl50 604-150 ASPD Proc~or Qpgrade
' 995

UMAX"

512 K

Conlffct Catcher 3.o·· ~.Ew.J.\' CD-ROM & HDToolKif
!iASANfE Net Double( ...,. Mac"O.S

~

. Computer Corporation

-

E100 110 & Networking Card

To increase pedormonce even further, UMAX offers

PRICE"

UP<?RADE OPTIONS

Exclusive PCl-to-Pc;I Bridge Not only does the S900 hove on

. su~6Rmac ·
Computer,;s that . Werk: th ii. Way Vou Do .

.. http:/f www.supermai:.Gom

1996 -All rights reserved. SuperMac logo i$ licensei exclusively to UMAX Computer Corporation. ,. !leadquarters and Sales: 47470 Seabridge Dr.

Fremont.CA 94538. Fax: (510) 623-7350 ,. Engineering: 4800 Great America Parkway, Ste.#200 Sant.a Clan, CA 95054 Tel:. (4!)8) 327.:-8700 .
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SMILING MUG 
ON THE INTERNET?
TO BE APOLISHED
WEB PUBLISHER,
YOU'LL NEED TO
CHOOSE THE RIGHT
TOOLS FOR THE JOB.
BY TONYA ENGST

HESE DAYS MORE AND MORE PEOPLE want to make
their voices heard on the Web, whether it's via full-blown
Web sites for their businesses or personal home pages.
Creating Web pages isn't like creating a document in a
word processor and printing it out. The Web is a world of
HTML, GIF, JPEG, image maps, and CGis. (For an intro
duction to Web geekspeak, see the "Language of the Web" sidebar.)
Assembling the right tools for the job can be challenging 
there's no one program that can act as a Swiss-army knife of Web
site creation. Some tools can give you agood idea ofwhat aWeb page
will look like once it's on the Net, whereas others take you under the
hood to fine- tune a page's performance. With a little work, you can
assemble a Web workshop that contains all the tools you'll need in
order to become a consummate Web weaver.
Tonya Engst edits TidBITS (http://www.tidbits.com/) and is the coauthor of Create Your Own
Home Page, 1995. Her home on the Web is at http://www.tidbits.com/tonya/.
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WEB PUBLISHING

SEEING IS BELIEVING I visual Web tools
WEB PAGES DON'T BEGIN LIFE as the formatted, graphics-rich documents you see in your
browser. They're just plain-text documents written up in HTML, which uses special
commands to represent styles, hypertext links, and graphics. But some Web authoring
tools try to display your pages as aWeb browser would.
These graphical tools let you edit a fully
formatted page, which is transformed into
HTML code behind the scenes. Although a
WYSIWYG page editor can help you see how
your page will look on the Web, it's important
to remember that such editors offer only an
approximation of the final Web page; every
Web browser displays HTML differently, so
there's no guarantee that a finely aligned
graphic in your HTML page editor will be
equally aligned when it's displayed in
BrowserX.
Perhaps the best-known Web authoring

in URL format. PageMill also easily handles
the GIF and JPEG image formats common on
the Web, automatically converting images
saved in PICT format into GIFs.You can make
sections of GIF images transparent within
PageMill and can create image-map files as
well, although setting up those files on aWeb
server is still a complicated process.
PageMill supports the creation of fill-in
forms via a simple interface that's a big im
provement on creating them by hand. The
program supports many common HTML
tags but only a few of the "extended" tags
popularized by Netscape Navi
===-----------. [I] gator. It doesn't yet support
• wrapping text around images,
nor does it support tables, which
limits its utility.
PageMill is a great layout
prototyping tool, but it falls short
in most other departments. It
offers no find-and-replace com
mand, and the HTML it gener
ates contains enough idiosyn
Om>
crasies that many Web authors
will want to tweak the HTML
ADOBE PAGEMILL 1.0
code before they post it. ·
An authoring tool that'sactually fun to use, PogeMill is great for
prototyping Web pages.
Despite these drawbacks,
PageMill is one of the few Web
tool is Adobe PageMill 1.0.Web authors who authoring programs we can actually de
know nothing abut HTML can use PageMill's scribe as fun. You can get the hang of Page
completely visual approach to design Web Mill in much less time than it takes to learn
pages. Even veteran HTML jockeys will find HTML. PageMill 2.0, which arrives later this
that PageMill is great for quickly designing year (see ''Adobe Responds to PageMill's Crit
pages with drag-and-drop techniques in ics;' July '96, page 28), will correct many of
stead of by tediously typing or inserting the original's limitations: It will support
HTML tags.
more HTML, including tables, and will have
PageMill feels alot like a primitive version more sophisticated text-editing commands.
of PageMaker - you create text and graphic
Concept l's Tapestry 1.0 is another WYSI
elements in other programs and then as WYG HTML editor with an easy, elegant in
semble those elements in PageMill. You can terface. We like how Tapestry offers drag
also type directly into a PageMill document. and-drop and dialog-box options for adding
Once text is in PageMill, you can apply for internal links and graphics to a page. Tapes
mats that correspond to HTML tags. Making try's external-linking feature also works well
hypertext links is childishly simple: Select -you can optionally set up external links by
the text you want to be linked, type Enter, and dragging them from your browser's window
then type or paste in the destination address to Tapestry's.Unfortunately, you cannot drag
t . H1Wyo11wtrb.n10MoW1Rainitt? OJW
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and drop text or graphics once they are
placed in a document.
That's the good news. The bad news is that
Tapestry is so seriously limited in function
ality that is useless for most Web authoring.
The program supports only a small subset of
commonly accepted HTML tags, leaving out
even basic tags such as headings and lists. To
make matters worse, there's no way to type
additional tags into a Tapestry document.
And Tapestry doesn't offer a spelling checker
or the ability to preview your HTML files in a
Web browser.
In its current incarnation, Tapestry would
be a good choice for users who can't contend
with HTML tags and will only be authoring a
simple home page.
GNN Hosting's GNNPress 1.1 (formerly
NaviPress) contains a gold mine of features
and offers support for an extensive set of
HTML tags, but it's held back by a bad inter
face and documentation written for the Win
dows version of the software.
GNNPress has one of the best graphical
table editors around, and we like its Show
HTML view, which lets you type in tags by
hand or modify them via a search-and
replace command. We were also intrigued by
GNNPress' implementation of style sheets,
an advanced HTML feature most Web brows
ers do not currently support.
One of the most notable attributes of
GNNPress is that it's actually a functional (if
slow) Web browser -you can use it to view
any Web page on the Net and then edit that
page. If your Web server is running GNN
Hosting's server application (which isn't
available for the Macintosh),you can save ed
ited pages directly to the Web site. It's a great
iB

~@J~lll m8 ~
~ location:

lc1a1r.Oesktop Folder:n1lnler.html

I

TI tie: Ulsltlng Mount Rainier

GNNPRESS 1.1
Agold mine of useful features that's held bock by abod ·
interface and worse documentation.

The Language of the Web / making sense of Web-authoring jargon
The lifeblood of the World Wide Web is HTML, HyperText Markup Lan
guage. HTML files are written in unformatted plain text (no special char
acters such as curly quotes and accented letters are allowed, although you
can create equivalents by using special HTML codes called entities). HTML
consists ofcommands,called tags,that you insert into atext document to
indicate how the text will appear iri aWeb browser.For instance, to make
afirst-level heading, you surround text with a pair of <h1>tags, like this:
<hl>Topic One</hl>.
HTML tags are constantly changing- not all Web browsers support all
HTML tags, nor do all Web authoring tools. For example, Netscape Naviga
tor introduced the tags that allow authors to use acolor or a pattern as the
background for their pages. Initially only Navigator could use these tags,
although most browsers and authoring tools (and even the proposal for
the next version of HTML) have adopted them.
Among the most popular new sets of tags are table tags, which allow
authors to embed formatted tables in HTML files. Even though several
browsers don't support tables, Web authors love using tables, because
they help organize information into columns and rows.Tables can be dif
ficultto tag by hand;fortunately,numerous programs provide visual tools
to make table creation easy.
The most recent crop of tags includes frames, an extension to HTML
feature, but since it's limited to GNN Host
ing's own server software, few people will get
a chance to use it.
However, the game will heat up for Page
Mill, Tapestry, and GNNPress later on this
year when Netscape ships Netscape Naviga
tor Gold for the Macintosh, a version of its

introduced by Netscape Navigator 2.0. Frame tags let you place scrolling
Web pages into other pages - but only in browsers that support frames.
As of this writing, only Navigator 2.0 and an early version of NCSA Mosaic
3.0 support frames.
Most graphics that appear on Web pages are in one oftwo formats:GIF
(Graphics Interchange Format) or JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts
Group). For more information on Web graphics, see Graphics How-To
("Shrinking Web Graphics"), in this issue.
If you makevarious"hot spots" on an image on aWeb page link to vari
ous locations, that image is known as an image map. To set up an image
map,you create amap file that relates areas in the graphic to the UR Ls they
map to.This map file is processed by aCGI, or Common Gateway Interface,
script.A CGI is aprogram that runs on aWeb server and acts on information
sent to it from a browser. In the case of image maps, aCGI matches where
auser has clicked on an image map with the coordinates in the map file and
directs the user to the appropriate URL.
CGls can provide all sorts of behind-the-scenes functions.In particular,
they can process forms.These days most browsers supportforms, interac
tive pages that offer fill-in windows, pop-up menus, and the like. Many
authoring tools make it easyto create aform,butthatform won't work cor
rectly unless you pair it with a CGI script on aWeb server.

popular Web browser that will serve as both a
browser and a Web authoring tool. Features
we expect to see (and are looking forward to)
include drag-and-drop support for adding
graphics and links, easy editing of pages al
ready posted on the Web, multiple undos, and
extensive support for avariety of HTML tags.
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HALF AND HALF I hybrid tools

WORLD WIDE WEB WEAVER 1.1
Asimple HTML editor that's agood pick for novices who
wont to learn HTML.

SOME WEB AUTHORING TOOLS strike abalance between being completely visual (a la
PageMill, Tapestry, and GNNPress) and displaying nothing but raw HTML tags. These
tools display HTML tags while trying to approximate what your page will look like when
it's displayed in aWeb browser, giving you aview that's half visual and half textual.

different styles and approximates how text
will look when it's displayed in a Web
browser.
HoTMetaL Pro can preview documents in
any installed browser, although the interface
is strange. Unlike other Web authoring tools
we've seerl, HoTMetaL Pro doesn't let you
edit HTML tags directly: Tags appear as ob
jects within your document, making it easy
to differentiate between tags and document
text. However, treating tags as objects means
you must use dialog boxes to edit them.HoT
MetaL Pro's strong rule-checking feature
watches carefully to ensure that authors are
creating valid HTML documents, although
rule checking can be turned off if it becomes
too obtrusive.
When it comes to defining the colors of
your Web document, HoTMetaL Pro is very
unfriendly: Most Web authoring tools pro
vide you with a color wheel to help select col
ors,but HoTMetaL Pro forces you to calculate

World Wide Web Weaver I. I, from Mira
cle Software, is a simple, useful HTML editor
that helps authors think visually while edit
ing HTML tags. For example, text defined as
heading level 1will appear in boldface and at
a large type size, just as it would in your Web
browser. HTML tags appear in a color and
size all their own,so you can quickly tell tags
apart from text.
Web Weaver supports several advanced
HTML tags, including tables, forms, and
frames. Creating forms and tables is an awk
ward process, but Web Weaver tries its best to
offer a graphical preview of those page ele
ments. Web Weaver can check your Web page

to make sure you haven't used an HTML tag
incorrectly, and you need not be left behind
when new HTML tags arrive on the scene 
the program lets you add new tags to the tag
checker.
Despite its slightly cramped interface,Web
Weaver is a good product for creating indi
vidual HTML pages. It's accessible and easy
to learn and agood pick for novices who want
to learn HTML or for people who create Web
pages on an informal basis.
SoftQuad's HoTMetaL Pro 2.0 is a power
ful HTML authoring tool that's hampered by
an ugly, hard-to-use interface. Like Web
Weaver, HoTMetaL Pro shows tags and text in
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the hexadecimal RGB value of each color and
then type that value in.
Aspiring to be more than a mere text edi
tor, HoTMetaL Pro offers several tools more
commonly found in word processors. How
ever, we found its spelling-checker interface
mediocre, its thesaurus unimpressive, and
its outliner completely inscrutable. The pro
gram also offers a sophisticated find-and
replace capability, including a poorly docu
mented pattern-matching feature.
Despite its problems, given how much
SoftQuad improved HoTMetaL Pro 2.0 over
the out-and-out awful HoTMetaL Pro 1.0, we

l!!!!!Di!lm>Cll!tD~
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HOTMETAL PRO 2.0
Powerful HTML editing with on ugly interface.
can't wait to see if this rate of improvement
continues with version 3.0, which should be
available soon.

WITHOUT ANET I text tools
TEXT TOOLS REDUCE WEB PAGES to their row elements: plain text and HTML togs. They
make little effort to show you how your documents will appear in aWeb browser.
Although editing aWeb page in atext editor may not be beautiful, text-based tools offer
powerful features most graphical tools lock.

some getting used to.Most of the commands
do not have keyboard shortcuts, and the pro
cess for assigning shortcuts is cumbersome.
In the fast-moving world of Web author
ing, the biggest strength of BBEdit may be its
adaptability. Since BBEdit's HTML com
mands are in the form of plug-ins, program
mers can quickly update BBEdit when new
HTML tags hit the scene.
Although many word processors deal with
HTML by taking a native, fully formatted
document and translating it into HTML,
Nisus Software's Nisus Writer 4.1 works like
a traditional text editor. The word processor
and its included HTML macros offer features
that make serious HTML coders drool,
including multiple undos and pattern
matching .search-and-replace. An included
macro can approximate how your document
will look in a Web browser, although the ap
plied styles are updated only when you run
the macro. Nisus Writer's unique ability to
select noncontiguous blocks of text makes it
possible to select all the text you'd like to give
a certain style and then tag it all with a single
command.
Nisus Writer isn't a complete solution: The
macros don't support an extensive variety of
tags (they don't support table tags, for ex
ample), and they can't put up dialog boxes
that walk you through complex coding situa
tions. You can create your own macros, al
though it takes time to learn Nisus' macro
language. Nisus Writer lacks features such as

Bare Bones Software's BBEdit 4.0 is one of them happy- for instance, to create a link to
the most powerful HTML-editing tools you'll another file in a site, you drag that file's icon
find, and it deserves serious consideration from the Finder to the document window.
for anyone's HTML toolkit- even ifyou pre
BBEdit's spelling checker is smart enough
fer to do initial page designs in a graphical not to flag HTML tags as misspelled words,
tool such as PageMill. Included with BBEdit and its sophisticated text-manipulation fea
is a set of plug-ins that help create HTML . tures can quickly become indispensable. Al
documents; additional plug-ins available on though learning the grep pattern-matching
the Internet provide other features such as search-and-replace system can be tricky, we _El
Nl1u1 Wr1ter Home Pooe WA*
ff4 CI
support for tables.
found BBEdit's manual and Apple Guide file
BBEdit's HTML commands simplify tasks to be extremely helpful in explaining how to
'"""'"
such as setting background colors, configur create complex search patterns. You can
,,,1 .My Home Page'"' ''
ing links, and adding graphics. Drag-and search multiple documents at once and orga
Ii
drop aficionados will find much to make nize documents into virtual"groups"for con
c
111m
n11n1er.otm1
.0 " ™'-~
venient mass searches, a boon to NISUS WRITER 4.1
2
111 • '
• .P liJ ISi ~ lQ l!!il ~ 4l! \:',';;"~~::Z0.!: """""
those who must manage and update Aword processor doubling as atext editor, Nisus Writer is
""'-'-'
<lill!L. >
Web sites. Also useful is a system daunting but feature-rich.
,,,_,,
that allows you to automatically up
date repeating elements (such as the ability to convert graphics to JPEG or GIF
~p
all ~
footers or images) on all pages in a format and color wheels for selecting back
:: ~f• " adc9, . hl• l " ><
•~"odo<lt
'i;;, ~p:;;;;:
_ ..,
'-::;;;;;;:;;'I
1
Web site.And although BBEdit can't ground and text colors.
l>t.
display pages graphically, it can have
One other note: Joe Kissell's excellent book
your Web browser of choice preview The Nisus Way (1996) explains Nisus Writer
'~'P' ..._...
to
NF'E•"c:l'>ee::kboo<"
them.
far better than the product's own confusing
tiiiliii.
,......• ci'Wckbo:c"
Although BBEdit's HTML plug documentation, and its companion CD-ROM
,,,,.,.,,,,
ins add a powerful array of features include a 90-day trial version ofNisus Writer
for creating and checking HTML, we and an extended version of Nisus' HTML
~""l.!:Ui~t!!l~
·~ •"'~~:· l"!:I'
!.l ~·· tliJ"'~~~~
' "-"''·""'i!:!" ~~""
·~ci~
""'-~...5.,,,
1~'.~.
~~ found BBEdit's HTML tools a little macros, which include macros for the cre
awkward. To use a tool, you must ation of HTML forms. Novices, note: Nisus
BBEDIT 4.0
choose it from a drop-down menu · Writer can be a daunting application, with a
Offering incredible editing power, BB Edit deserves a place in everyone's
HTML toolkit.
or a floating palette, which takes steep learning curve.
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THE OLD STANDBYS I word processors
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IF YOU WANT TO LEVERAGE YOUR EXISTING KNOWLEDGE or if you're on atight budget,
look no further than your favorite word processor for a main component of your Web
workshop. Although any word processor would make a reasonable starter tool, most
have recently added HTML-specific features.

-·

.......

.. -.,,

~ ti.M.mllWrr~ --'

Corel's WordPerfect 3.5 allows you·to cre
ate an HTML document just as you would a
regular WordPerfect document - employ
ing WordPerfect's HTML tool bar, you apply
formats that correspond to HTML styles.
WordPerfect's bookmark feature (which you
normally use to create links within a word
processing document) allows you to embed
hypertext links within a document's text.
WordPerfect provides a useful environment
for laying out pages and works especially well
for positioning graphics,working with back
ground colors, and creating tables. Also, the
program's word-processing features come in
handy for composing text.
Unfortunately, the HTML generated by
WordPerfect is so crippled that all but the
simplest documents will need to be fixed in a
text editor. (You can use WordPerfect as that
text editor, but not easily.You must first dis
able the program's HTML converter and in
order to save - and thus preview - an
HTML document, you must traverse several
dialog boxes.)
WordPerfect owners will find that using
their application can be a handy way of
translating their documents to the Web, but
we can't recommend that anyone buy the
product solely for its HTML features.
Users of Microsoft Word 6 have HTML
editing right in their word processor, cour
tesy of Microsoft's free Internet Assistant
for Microsoft Word plug-in. Internet Assis
tant extends Word 6 in two ways: It lets you

WORDPERFECT 3.5
New HTML functionality doesn't make this word
processor auseful authoring tool.

save Word documents as HTML documents,
and it lets you work in HTML mode within
the Word environment. When you're in
HTML mode, Internet Assistant gives you a
special HTML tool bar that offers commands
such as for adding hyperlinks to selected text
and placing graphics in a document.
On the horizon is a new word-processor
like product that specializes in Web author
ing. Code-named GlobeTrotter, this product
from Akimbo Systems will let you create a
document in an environment similar to that
offered by Akimbo's word processor, Full
Write. When you are prepared to publish a

WORD 6
The free Internet Assistant plug-in adds an HTML tool bar to
Microsoft Word.
document, you can either choose Page Setup
and print the document or pick Web Setup
and create HTML. Although we were able
only to preview an early development version
of the product, it appears that GlobeTrotter
will generate clean HTML code and should
support several higher-end Web authoring
features, such as tables.

WEAVING YOUR WEB I site-management tools
WEB AUTHORS DON1 USUALLY CREATE individual Web pages; instead, they create Web
sites - groups of linked pages that work together, much as the pages in a magazine
work together to form acohesive whole. When managing asite, you need tools that.help
with tasks such as efficiently placing documents on aserver, updating multiple pages,
and visualizing the relationships among pages on the site.

-

Adobe SiteMill 1.0 incor
¥¥WY"-.::¥¥
porates the functionality of
liJ rtfc11s.hW1
Adobe PageMill and adds site
~Ii) ........,
fil mfailtJlbnl
management features to the
Iii! ...........,
fjj')......,......,
mix. SiteMill displays a Web
Ii)
..........
site in a window resembling a
Finder list view. If you doubleclick on a file in this view, the ADOBE SITEMILL l.O
file opens in an editing win- Despite some useful and unique sitffilanagement functions, SiteMill is derailed
dow that's identical to Page- by its frustrating interface and high price tag.
Mill's. Dragging a file from the
site view to an editing window automatically each file, including which pages point to it
makes a link to that file.
and which pages it points to.
Although SiteMill's site view may look like
Within the site view, you can move files
from one folder to another without worrying a Finder window, it doesn't always act like
about breaking hypertext links - SiteMill one. The most frustrating example of non
automatically keeps all your links correct. standard behavior is the inability to select
several files at once. Creating a new folder in
You can also use the site view to get informa
tion on a site's structure - it shows data on your Web site's hierarchy and moving a slew

lil -·-1
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THE WORKBENCH/ HTML tools compared
Rating
WYSIWYG mode
Tag edit mode
Forms
Tables
Entities

GNNPRESS 1.1
Displaying asite as a "miniweb" gives GNNPress users a
graphical overview of aWeb site.

Spelling checker
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ADOBE SITEMILL 1.0

BBEDIT 4.0

!!!t

!!!

!!!!

•
•
•

•
•
•

Map-file making
GIF tools
Preview in browser

•
•
•
•
•
•

grep

Find/Replace
Color picker

of files into it should be a simple click-and
drag procedure, but SiteMill turns it into an
interminable process, forcing you to drag one
file at a time into the new folder. You also
aren't allowed to move an entire folder.
SiteMill lets you see all the external URLs
your pages point to and shows which pages
point to which URLs. In this view, you can
easily change every reference in your Web
site if a URL changes, although you have to
test for changes yourself; SiteMill cannot
verify external URLs for you.
SiteMill would be a welcome addition to
most any HTML collection, but not for the
price, which is over $400 more than Page
Mill's. SiteMill has a few other drawbacks: It
has trouble loading information about large
sites and reports links to unloaded pages as
errors if you load a small portion of a site.
SiteMill also doesn't track which files have
been changed and doesn't help you upload
files to remote Web servers.
We mentioned GNNPress earlier as a
WYSIWYG authoring tool, but it also offers
site-management features. It can display a
Web site as a "miniweb;' which graphically
displays the relationships among files on a
Web site. Within a miniweb, you can create
links or rename files, and GNNPress auto
matically updates files as needed, much as
SiteMill does. GNNPress' Check Links com
mand works like aslow spelling checker - it
pokes through documents or miniwebs,
identifies bad links, and allows you to correct
them as you go.
The miniwebs and site-management as
pects of GNNPress would be far easier to use
ifthe program offered window-management
tools. GNNPress could also use aspeed boost
- it's disappointingly slow, even on Power
Macs.
Microsoft also has plans to enter the site

ADOBE PAGEMILL 1.0

•
•
•

•
•
•

Error checking
Automation features

•

Site management
Can be "taught" new tags

multiple

•
•
•

Summary

An appealing, simple
visual tool. Excellent
support for graphics.

Offers all the features
of PageMill plus a few
site-management tools;
overpriced.

Popular text tool with
lots of Web authoring
features.

Company

Adobe Systems;
800-628-2320 or
415-961-4400
http://www.adobe.com/

Adobe Systems;
800-628-2320 or
415-961 -4400
http://www.adobe.com/

Bare Bones Software;
508-651 -3561
http://www.barebones.com/

Price

$149

$595

$119

management game, with a Macintosh ver
sion ofFrontPage, a product currently avail
able only for Windows. FrontPage should
match many of SiteMill's features and add

the ability to set up CGis, or Common Gate
way Interface scripts, for elements such as
forms and counters without any program
ming and for a variety of servers.

ON THE NET I shareware tools
WHEN IT COMES TO WEB AUTHORING, the line between freeware and shareware blurs
- several of the programs we've discussed can be downloaded from the Internet and
used as fully functioning software for atrial period. Even so, there are several
noteworthy Web authoring programs available as freeware or shareware.
HTML tables can be hard to create, but
Berti! Holmberg's free TableTool, a Hyper
Card stack, makes the process easy. A more
sophisticated tool is Sam Choukri's $5 share
ware TableMaker. Users of Microsoft Excel
can also download the $7 shareware XTML
Add-In, by Ken Sayward, or visit Microsoft's
Web site to download the free Internet

Assistant for Microsoft Excel. Both prod
ucts add a conversion option to Excel's Tools
menu.
Adding background and text colors to
HTML documents can be a bit of a pain, es
pecially when your authoring tool of choice
doesn't provide you with a color picker. That's
why John Cope's HTML ColorMeister is a

GNNPRESS 1.1

HOTMETAL PRO
2.0, V3.69

NISUS WRITER 4.1

TAPESTRYl.O

WOROPERFECT 3.5

WORLD WIDE WEB
WEAVER 1.1

!!t

!!!

!Ul-

!!t

!!t

!!!!

limited

limited

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

grep

•
•

•

•
•

limited

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

multiple

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

limited

multiple

•
•

Offers a brilliant but
confusing muddle of
features.

Text tool with a rigid
approach·to coding.
Incomplete entity
support.

Asophisticated
macro-driven text
tool. Adding tags may
prove a steep challenge.

Alimited WYSIWYG
program for beginners
making simple sites.

Offers an adequate
visual environment
for brainstorming the
look of a page.

Text tool with some
visual aspects;
especially good for
learning HTML.

GNN Hosting;
800-879-6882:
http://www
.gnnhost.com/

SoftQuad;
800-387-2777 or
416-239-4801;
http://www.sq.com/

Nisus Software;
800-281-0101 or
619-481-7197; http://www
.nisus-soft.com/

Concept 1;
800-292-7085:
http://www
.conceptl .com/

Corel;
800-451-5151 :
http://www
.word perfect.com/

Miracle Software;
315-265-0930:
http://www
.northnet.org/best/

$195

$258

$69

$329

$50

. $99

godsend, offering a handy color wheel and
the ability to generate a skeleton HTML
document that includes the tags for a back
ground tile or color and for colored text.
It often makes sense to check your pages
for HTML errors, and the free MacWebLint
is a useful error checker. MacWebLint checks
HTML documents and reports on any prob
lems found, by line number, although the
error messages can 'be cryptic and the pro
gram's line-numbering scheme is difficult to
work with.
For a visual HTML tool that also offers
some site-management capabilities, check
out Arachnid, a free applica,tion by Robert
McBurney.
BBEdit Lite, from Bare Bones Software,
works with a"lite"version ofBBEdit's HTML
plug-ins package.BBEdit Lite lacks aspelling
checker and some of the other features of
BBEdit, but you can't complain about the
price: BBEdit Lite is free.
Likewise,SoftQuad offers a free version of
HoTMetaL Pro called HoTMetaL Free 2.0.

The free version lacks HoTMetaL Pro's spell
ing checker and thesaurus, and it cannot
import word-processing documents, record
macros, or print.
If the half-graphical, half-text approach
of World Wide Web Weaver interests you,
check out Miracle Software's HTML Web
Weaver 2.5.3. HTML Web Weaver has the
same friendly approach as World Wide Web
Weaver, but at $25,it's more affordable.
If your word processor or page-layout pro
gram of choice doesn't offer you an HTML
export option, you're not out ofluck. Chances
are good that the program can export files via
Claris XTND filters or via Microsoft's Rich
Text Format (RTF). If it can, you can use a
third-party translator to convert your word
processing documents into HTML files.
Leonard Rosenthol's HTML+ is an XTND
filter that examines the formatting ofa docu
ment and automatically assigns HTML tags.
HTML+ works with the freeware application
clip2gif to translate graphics into GIF im
ages, creating the·necessary links along the

ColorMeister
Image :
Back Color:
Tex l Color :
Link Color :
Alink Color :
VLink Color :
Oulpul :

••
•
•
D

1•68AC17
!•1s2c35
!•oco4oC
1•13FFEC
l"'JOOA6D

<BODY BGCOLOR="•68AC17" TEXT= " •182C35" •
LINK="-0C040C" ALINK="•13FFEC"

HTML COLORMEISTER
Pick the colors you like, and they'll automatically be
translated into HTML togs.
way. HTML+ outshines the HTML converter
that ships as part of Claris' own ClarisWorks
4.0 package. rtftohtml is a freeware util
ity that converts RTF files into raw HTML.
rtftohtml is difficult to configure (and to pro
nounce), but it accomplishes the job quickly
and efficiently. :·~
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THE lATEST
REMOVABLE~MEDIA

l.

DRIVES OFFER HIGHER
IOMEGAJAZ

•

CAPACITIES, PORTABILITY,
IMPROVED SPEED, AND _

/

'ATTRACTIVE-PRICES.
· MACUSER
lABS HELPS
..

..

YOU CHOOSE THE.DRIVE
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU.

OW MANY TIMES have you said to yourself, I need something like
a floppy-drive system, but_? Whether you fill in that blank with
faster, sturdier, with higher capacity, or even physically smaller
media, you're left reminiscing about the times when 1.44 MB was a
lot of aata. Nowadays, about the only thing a 1.44-MB floppy disk is
good for is preventing water damage on your coffee table.
Fortunately, a new age in removable-media storage has dawned, and you can
find a storage system that can hold hundreds of'megabytes of data at a lower
price than ever before - even under $200. We've also seen the introduction of
new drive technologies, creating so lllany choices it can be hard to figure out
which one is right for you.
To help you decide among magneto-optical (commonly called opti~al), mag
netic, minidisc, and phase-change drives, we gathered up examples·of e_ach type

~

-- '

BY K~ISTINA DE NIKE
-·
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FUJITSU DYNAMO 230

SYQU~ST EZl 35

SONY MD DATA DRIVE

..

.

)

,,
..._._~

__

...

!OMEGA ZIP
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REMOVABLE-MEDIA DRIVES
and put them through our tests for drive speed, media durability, and
system usability. In all, we tested ten drives, covering a broad spec
trum of what's available. All the drives we tested have a base price of
under $700 each, and all use rewritable media.
Iomega and SyQuest each offer older drives that use 5.25-inch car
tridges holding about 200 MB of data each, but the trend is toward
systems that use 3.5-inch cartridges. Iomega has developed the 100
MB Zip and the 1-GB Jaz drives,and SyQuest has developed the 135
MB EZ135 and a 270-MB drive, all of which use 3.5-inch cartridges.
We also looked at two 230-MB 3.5-inch optical drives from Fujitsu
and Olympus and the 5.25-inch 650-MB optical PD Drive from
Panasonic.To round out the field, we tested the Sony MD Data Drive,
which plays Sony audio minidiscs and writes to 140-MB cartridges
that measure just 2.5 inches.
Although each functions differently, all removable-media drives
have many things in common besides the removability of the media.
Increasing capacity by using additional cartridges is easy and much
cheaper than buying a high-capacity hard drive. Cartridges are du
rable and are easier to transport or store than entire drives. And al
though no removable-media drive is as fast as a hard drive, there's
been a steady improvement in speed as new technologies have been
developed.
After examining our results, we picked the drives best for com
mon situations in which you may want to use removable media. So
before you launch into reading about what we found in our testing,
take a moment to think about what you'll be doing with your drive.
Will it serve as a backup device? Do you often send large files to ser
vice bureaus? Do you want to increase your desktop storage? Are you
looking for something to use for off-site meetings and presentations?
Or are you just looking for a drive for every desk in an office? These
questions are important, because your answers will be the deciding
factors when it's time to make a purchase.

Personal Backups and Archives
You have this recurring nightmare (no, not the one about being na
ked at the grocery store). In it, your hard drive containing the Most
Important Project in the Universe has just crashed. No panic neces
sary-you've got that backup.You reboot and go to mount the backup
cartridge, only to find that someone has stored acommemorative Elvis
Impersonators in Graceland refrigerator magnet on top of it. Now,
you panic.
Aremovable-media drive is perfect for backup.But if your backup
media are damaged, the backups are useless. Although we weren't
able to test how age affects the reliability of a cartridge, we did man
age some nightmare battering of our own to see how durable various
types of media are. First, we subjected a cartridge from each drive to
a heat test at 150 degrees Fahrenheit, the temperature your car may
reach on a hot day. Then we baked the cartridges again, but at 185
degrees with a humidity of 95 percent. We also dropped each car
tridge from a height of 2.5 feet onto a metal surface multiple times.
The Fujitsu, Olympus, and Sony optical media passed all the tests
with flying colors and proved to be the most durable. The only opti
cal cartridge that did not pass our durability tests was the PD car
tridge - after the drop tests, the shutter was out of place, but we
pushed it back into its groove and were able to recover the data.
Why are optical cartridges so durable? Optical drives write data by
heating a substrate layer in the disc, using alaser.When the area heats
up to the Curie point (302 degrees), a strong magnet inside the drive
placed on the other side of the disc from the laser sets the magnetic
polarity of a spot on the disc as a binary function, either a 1 or a 0.
Dirt or even small scratches on the disc don't damage the data.
The various SyQuest cartridges did fairly well. They all passed the
heat and humidity tests, but one 200-MB cartridge failed the drop
test. Still, reports you may have heard about their fragility seem to be
exaggerated.

(t SPEED TESTING I !omega's Jaz leads the pack
WE CREATED FOUR TESTS that replicate real-world use to see how fast are ranked in order of overall speed in these charts.For drives that gave
each drive was in various situations. First,we ran our MacBench 3.0 Disk us control over write verification through the formatting software, we
Mix test, which uses atest suite based on popular business applications. tested with it on and with it off.
Next, we ran our MacBench 3.0 Publish
ing Disk Mix test, which uses asuite based
MACBENCH 3 0
MACBENCH 3 0
FINDER COPY
RETROSPECT 3 0
DISK MIX
PUBLISHING DISK MIX
on desktop-publishing applications,
_,.,..,.,
which move data in larger chunks. All
• BEST PERFORMER IN EACH TEST
'-",_
I
63.3 .
12.5
15.2 .
10.9 
lomegaJaz
MacBench 3.0 Disk Mix scores are relative
20.9 .
1
0
.
4

8
.
8

Iomega
Jal"
74.2

to that of aQuantum Fireball 1OBOS hard
'
63.6 .
18.5.
8.4
6.6
SyQuest EZ135
disk drive in aPower Mac 6100/60,which
19.0.
9.1 
6.9 
SyQuest270
72.7 
is assigned a score of 10.0 in each test.
89.8
6.9 
6.3
21 .1 •
SyQuest200
104.46.6 
Our third test was a Finder copy of a
4.0
Iomega Bemoulli 230
,'
23.5 
'
,, .
132.2
3.7
4.3
28.1 •
Iomega Zip
20-MB Photoshop file. And our final test
"
119.9 4.8 
3.7 
61.5
Olympus Dtltis PowerMO 230'
"
was to back up our test platform's inter
145.2 
S.1
3.1 
40.4 
lomeqa Bernoulli 230'
'"'
nal hard disk, using Dantz Development's
49.9
115.4
3.7 
3.2 •
Panasonic PD Drive
Retrospect 3.0. Our test platform was a
141.7 
4.8
59.5
3.0 
Fujitsu OynaMO 230'
140.6
430.7
.51
.0
Sony MD Data Drive
Power Mac 7500/100 wi~h 16 MB of RAM
"
and an internal Quantum Fireball 1080S
t
t
15.2
15.8
Quantum (internal) Areball lOBOS
hard drive, running System 7.5.3. For the
t
t
t
220.0
APS HyperQIC
Retrospect test, we also tested an APS
SCORE
SffiER SCORE
BITTER SECONOS
SLOWER SECONOS
SLOWER
HyperQIC tape drive.The products tested
1

-

•Write verification on.
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Not tested.

PROS AND CONS I removable-media drives and their media
REMOVABLE-MEDIA DRIVES offer lots of convenience, but each drive and the media it uses have strengths and weaknesses you should consider
before you invest.

DRIVE

PROS

CONS

Fujitsu DynaMO 230

Durable media. Universal compatibility
with other 3.5-inch optical drives.

Slow drive.

Iomega Bernoulli 230

Widespread use in service bureaus.

Media pricey and not durable enough for archiving.
Drive too bulky for travel.

lomegaJaz

Very fast drive. Affordable, high-capacity media.

Media not durable enough for archiving.

Iomega Zip

Widespread use.Affordable system.
Drive small enough for travel.

Media not durable enough for archiving.
Mediocre drive speed.

Olympus Deltis PowerMO 230

Durable media.Universal compatibility with
other 3.5-inch optical drives.

Slow drive, too bulky for travel.

Panasonic PD Drive

Durable, high-capacity media.
Drive reads CD-ROMs at 4x speed.

PD cartridges not readable by CD-ROM drives. Not in
widespread use.Problems with CorelSCSI! driver.Pricey drive.

Sony MD Data Drive

Truly portable drive. Drive can also read
audio minidiscs.Durable media.

Uses aproprietary file system.
Expensive, painfully slow drive.

SyQuest EZ135

Fast and affordable drive, small enough for travel.

Cartridges don't automatically eject.Media susceptible to dust.

SyQuest200

Widespread use in service bureaus.

Drive too bulky for travel. Pricey media, susceptible to dust.

SyQuest270

Fast drive.

Media susceptible to dust.

The flexible plastic inside the Bernoulli 5.25-inch cartridges
couldn't stand the heat of our tests, and the cartridges failed when we
tried to use them. The Zip cartridge fared better in our heat tests,
passing the ISO-degree test but failing the 185-degree one.
Although durability is important, so is cost. When you're consider
ing buying a removable-media drive, don't look just at the drive's price
tag. For personal backup, you need to consider the amount of data
you want to protect. To figure out the total cost, take how much ca
pacity your data fills and multiply it by the number of backup sets
you want to create (you don't want to match your capacity 1:1; you
should make various sets of backups). Then figure out how many
cartridges that data would fill and how much that many cartridges
would cost. That figure plus the price of the drive is a better indica
tion of the cost to you.
Tape has been the medium of choice for backup, because it's cheap.
You can buy a 120-meter DAT cartridge that can hold 4 GB of un
compressed data for about $20 - that's half a cent per megabyte.
However, tape cartridges don't mount automatically on the Mac's desk
top, and the drives are no speed demons. Tape is also delicate and
cannot support the same number of writes that any other storage
medium can. If you need to go with tape, because of its low cost, de
crease your susceptibility to media failure by switching among backup
sets.
For most backups, speed isn't crucial, as long as a backup started
at the end of the workday is done by morning. In some situations,
though, you may back up during the workday, in which case you'll
want a fast drive.
To test drive speed, we simulated a backup by using Dantz
Development's Retrospect 3.0. We backed up 22 MB of data from an
internal disk onto each test medium and compared the drives' speeds
with that of an APS HyperQIC tape drive.The fast\!St drives were the
Iomega Jaz and the SyQuest EZ135 drive, but most of the drives were
able to finish the backup in less than three minutes. All the drives

except the Sony MD Data Drive were faster than the tape drive.
If you think a Panasonic PD Drive might be ideal for backups, think
twice. The PD Drive and its bundled software driver, CorelSCSI!, do
not allow Retrospect to erase any media, causing backup attempts to
fail. We fixed the problem by switching to a third-party driver,
CharisMac's Anubis. If you want to use a PD Drive with Retrospect
for backup,you'll need to find a driver that supports PD Drives.
So which drive is best for making personal backups? If you per
form backups attheend of each workday and you want a cheap,high
capacity system, get a tape drive.If you want to archive files and want
reliable media, an optical system is the way to go.Ifyou perform back
ups during your workday, we suggest that you pick a drive with agood
combination of price and performance such as the Jaz.

Transporting Lorge Files
Although the Internet and e-mail are great, you'll get a severe tongue
lashing from the digital Miss Manners if you attempt to send a high
resolution CMYK EPS file over the Internet to your service bureau. In
this situation, you'll want to use your removable-media drive as a
cyber-Sherpa: to take files to a bureau for formatting and printing.
For this you need a drive fast enough to copy large files quickly and
cartridges durable enough to survive a trip. But most important, your
service bureau must have a drive that can read your cartridges.
The 5.25-inch SyQuest 200-MB and Iomega Bernoulli 230-MB
drives have a long,well-established history of use at service bureaus
- for this reason alone, these two drives are worth looking at. The
SyQuest drive is faster than the Bernoulli drive. If you use the carry
ing case that comes with each SyQuest cartridge, transportation
should be no problem.
Although the 5.25-inch cartridge format is still entrenched, the fu
ture will bring smaller cartridges and faster drives. Iomega is putting
its eggs into the 3.5-inch basket with its Jaz and Zip drives.For those
who are worried that they won't be able to find a bureau that has a
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Zip drive, Iomega plans to provide a toll-free number you can call to
find the closest service provider that has a Zip on hand.
When you send files away, you run the risk of not getting your car
tridges back, so thecost of a cartridge is worth considering. The 5.25
inch Bernoulli and SyQuest drives are commonplace, but their car
tridges are expensive, roughly $70 to $90 each. Zip cartridges are the
most affordable, costing $20 per 100-MB cartridge, and their use is
becoming more widespread. Jaz drives have the best prices, but they're
relatively new and may not be as readily available as Zip, Bernoulli,
and SyQuest drives.

ASecond Drive
Another advantage of a removable-media drive is unlimited capac
ity - when one cartridge fills up,you just insert another. However,if
you want to use the drive as an adjunct to your primary hard drive,
you need a removable-media drive that has the speed of a hard drive
but is also easy to use. To test each drive's speed for everyday use, we
ran the MacBench 3.0 Disk Mix and Publishing Disk Mix tests on our
contestants.
The fas test removable- media drives were the Iomega Jaz, the
SyQuest EZl 35, and theSyQuest 270. The SyQuest drives use thesame
type of read/write heads as a conventional hard drive and can there
fore achieve close to hard-drive speeds. The Jaz drive uses a similar
technology.
Iomega's Bernoulli and Zip drives, on the other hand, use the slower
Bernoulli effect to read media. Each cartridge contains two disks
coated with magnetic material. As the disks spin, the resulting varia
tion in air pressure pulls the surface of the disks toward the read/
write heads, and a read or write occurs. The speed of drives using
this technology isn't as great as that of any SyQuest drive or the Jaz.
Optical cartridges provide high capacity and durability, but for of
fice work, you'll feel as though you'll die of old age before the next file
save is done. During a write, an optical drive's laser makes three passes
over the disc: an erase pass, a write pass, and a write-verification pass.
This series of passes causes optical drives' speed to suffer.
If a drive is on your desk all the time, it should be as easy to use as
a floppy drive and should behave predictably. To test each drive's us
ability, we tabulated a score for each one's features and ease of use.

USABILITY AND DURABILITY
IT USED TO BE that your choice of a removable-media drive was restricted
to a Bernoulli, a magneto-optical, or a SyQuest drive. But times have
changed. Not only have phase-change, minidisc, and other new drives
joined the fray but you also have awide choice of cartridge capacity.
To rate each system's usability, we compiled ascore based on the drive's

+ I OUTSTANDING
Fujitsu
DynaM0230

• I ACCEPTABLE
- / POOR

Iomega
Bernoulli230

Est. street price (drive/cartridge)

$500/$30

$550/ $90

Diameter of storage medium

3.5 in.

5.25 in.

Formatted capacity of storage medium 214.7 MB

217.8 MB

Price per MB (medium only)

$.14

$.41

Durability of storage medium

+
+

+

Fujitsu
San Jose,CA
800-626-4686
408-432-1300

Iomega
Roy, UT
800-697-8833
801-778-1000

Usability
Company

The Iomega Jaz and the SyQuest 270 scored high marks, edging out
the SyQuest EZ135. The EZ1 35 requires the extra step of pushing a
button and flipping a switch when you want to change cartridges.
Overall, the drive we suggest for use as a secondary storage device
on your desk is the Jaz. It's the fastest of any of the drives we tested,
and it has an attractive price. If you're looking for something even
more affordable, take a look at the Zip or the EZ135.

On the Road Again
If you need a way to transfer data to and from your PowerBook while
you're on the road, not just the media but also thedrive itself must be
portableand durable. The most-portable SCSI drives that use remov
able media are the Sony MD Data Drive and the Zip. Either can be
used for backup or for transferring data to another computer.
The Sony drive is the only one we tested that is truly portable. It
can run off either lithium ion or alkaline batteries, and it doubles as a

TRENDS I new mechanisms, new choices
IF NONE OF THE removable-media systems we looked at fit your needs,
don't fret: New systems using new technologies are on the way.The key
SYQUEST SYJET. SyQuest once ruled the realm
of removable-media systems; nowadays, it's
struggling just to keep up. Its next entry into
the fray appears to be a formidable one, how
ever - it's faster (a little), and the system has
higher capacity (a lot) than !omega's Jaz.The
under-$600 SyJET will use removable cartridges
with 650-MB ($65) and 1.3-GB ($100) capaci
ties when it ships, late this summer.One draw
back it shares with the Jaz: If you're now using
an older SyQuest system, the SyJET will not be
able to read your current cartridges. SyQuest
Technology:800-245-2278 or 510-226-4000.
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to each technology's success - and perhaps the deciding factor for you
- is how widely each will be accepted.

NOMAI MULTIMEDIA CARTRIDGE DRIVE. Com- .
pared to the Iomega Jaz and the SyQuest SyJET,
Nomai 's latest system looks decidedly
underwhelming. Like its two main competitors,
the Nomai system uses 3.5-inch cartridges that
can be read only by Nomai drives; unl_ike them,
its cartridges are limited to 540 MB apiece.
Nomai plans to release cartridges soon that can
hold up to 680 MB of data.Whoopee. Accord
ing to Nomai, companies such as Maxell and
Memorex will be producing MCD cartridges.
Nomai:407-367-1216.

PINNACLE APEX. The Apex is a5.25-inch,4.6-GB
optical-cartridge system that achieves its high
capacity partly by writing to sections of optical
discs that are usually reserved for ISO specifica
tions. Because the Apex technology is propri
etary, you can use only discs supplied by Pin
nacle; they cost around $199 each. The Apex
drive itself has a list price of $1 ,695 - if you
can find one:Although Pinnacle announced the
Apex a year ago, it has yet to ship it in signifi
cant volume. Pinnacle Micro:714-789-3000.

I everything you need to know about removable-media drives
features - or lack thereof. We also noted how easy it was to remove or
insert media as well as how·each drive behaved when we performed particular tasks, sucti as trying to eject a cartridge from the drive while the
cartridge was still mounted on the desktop.
Once we were finished testing usability, we put the cartridges through
Iomega
Jaz

Iomega
Zip

Olympus
Deltis PowerMO 230

Panasonic
PD Drive

our durability tests.We baked them at high temperatures, dropped them
onto a metal surface, and baked them some more with the humidity
turned up to 95 percent. When we were finished,we examined the media and compiled scores,which are reflected in our Outstanding,Acceptable, and Poor ratings.
Sony
MD Data Drive

SyQuest
EZ135

SyQuest
200

SyQuest
270

$599/$100

$199/$20

$500/$30

$649/$60

$699/$25

$199/$20

$350/$70

$350/$60

3.5 in.

3.5in.

3.5 in.

5.25 in.

2.5 in.

3.5 in.

5.25 in.

3.5 in.

1,018.6MB

94.1 MB

215.7 MB

631.8 MB

134.5 MB

125.8 MB

188.1 MB

253.3 MB

$.10

$.21

$.14

$.10

$.19

$.16

$.37

$.24

•

+
+

+

+

•
•

•
•

•

+

Iomega
Roy, UT
800-697-8833
801-778-1000

+

Iomega
Roy, UT
800-697-8833
·801 -778-1 000

Olympus
Irvine, CA
800-347-4027
516-844-5000

•

Panasonic
Secaucus, NJ
800-742-8086
201-392-4601

Walkman for those who can find their favorite albums on minidisc.
The sound quality is pretty good, and a portable stereo will be one
less thing you have to pack.
Despite its portability, the Sony drive has some serious drawbacks.
It_ uses a proprietary file system, not the Mac's hierarchical file sys
tem, so it has to translate all the HFS calls into MD File calls, which
really slows it down. The cartridge looks like a Mac volume, but you
can't use it as a boot or Retrospect volume (you can get around the
problem with Retrospect by creating a special file on the cartridge
and getting Retrospect to save your data to this backup file).
If you're hesitant to get a Sony drive, because it's slow, uses a non
standard file system, and has a high price, consider getting a Zip. The
Zip drive is small enough to fit in a briefcase; the cartridges are cheap
to replace, should you lose one; and a cartridge's capacity is high
enough to hold a full multimedia presentation.

ADrive on Every Desk
If you're an office manager and you're planning to purchase drives for
the whole office, you'll want affordable drives and sturdy media. The
systems should also be easy to use, since you don't want to spend the
first month running around showing people how to eject cartridges.
If 100-MB cartridges offer high enough capacity, getting Zip drives
is a viable solution. The drive price is low, and Iomega has put to
gether a user-friendly package. One word of caution: The included
floppy disk contains the installer but not the formatting and driver
software. The installer looks for the formatter and the driver exten
sion on the Zip Tools cartridge, which ships with the drive. In their
haste to use the drive, many people reformat the Zip Tools cartridge,
forever losing their only copy of the Zip formatting and driver soft
ware. For those who need more storage capacity per cartridge,
Iomega's Jaz drive uses higher-capacity cartridges and is just as easy
to use as the Zip.Note, though, that the Jaz software is packaged the
same way as the Zip's.
Another option is to standardize on Panasonic PD Drives, espe
cially if several people in the office don't have CD-ROM drives. APD

Sony
San Jose,CA
800-352-7669
408-432-0190

SyQuest
Fremont, CA
800-245-2278
510-226-4000

•

+

SyQuest
Fremont, CA
800-245-2278
510-226-4000

SyQuest
Fremont,CA
800-245-2278
510-226-4000

(phase-change dual) drive reads from and writes to 650-MB car
tridges and can double as a quad-speed CD-ROM drive. A PD car
tridge cannot be read by a CD-ROM drive, however. And with only a
handful of vendors selling PD Drives, you could find yourself with a
cartridge containing data and no drive to read it.

What Else Is There?
You've figured it out; you know which drive you want. How do you go
about selecting a vendor?
You probably want a good warranty, and here removable-media
drives have an advantage over hard drives: If a drive fails, your data is
still intact. When the vendor sends you a replacement, you're ready to
go, without the hassle of recovering data from backup storage.
The usability of bundled software varies with the vendor. It must
include an extension for mounting cartridges.With any of these drives,
if you want to get the fastest speeds,make sure thesoftware gives you
control over write verification.Averification pass makes a write quite
a bit slower, although if data security is important, the extra time is
justifiable.

The Final Analysis
All the manufacturers making removable-media drives want theirs
to be the next floppy drive. Each of the drives we tested has strengths
and weaknesses; each fills a niche, but none fulfills every storage need.
The real winner is the consumer. Competition encourages innova
tion, such as with the jaz and PD Drive, and good pricing- the EZ 135,
for example. With all these developments and choices, there's never
been a better time to buy a removable-media drive. ~
Kristina De Nike, who also managed the testing for this report, is a MacUser Labs
senior project leader. She's made a pledge to use her new Zip drive for making
frequent backups.

I

MacBench 3.0 is available online from Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation
(ZDBop ), accessible via Mac UserWeb. See How to Reach Us for
instructions on accessing MacUserWeb.
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Latest Apple StyleWriter • Two Hard Drives and aRemovable • Low-Cost Mag and
Two Look-Alike Panasonic Monitors
IN GENERAL, HARDWARE PURCHASES can put a serious dent in the wallet. In

Nothingthis month strikes your fancy? Be sure to check out Quick Labs in next
this month's Quick Labs, however, two of the products reviewed can be had for month's issue. Whether you're a savvy business user, graphics pro, educator, or
less than $500.Apple's new color inkjet printer is a solid value ifyou're looking for college student, you can count on expert advice from Mac User- each and every
a home-office printer, although there's room for improvement in text quality.And month - to keep you in the know on the latest printers, monitors, and storage
Mag InnoVision's new 15-inch monitor combines low cost with a high degree of products in the Mac universe.
If you can't wait for next month and want to look up products we've reviewed in
software-based control. Also representing a good value, at slightly more than
$500, is APS' new high-capacity hard drive, which boasts the company's trade the past, check out our World Wide Web site at http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/.
mark case design as well as this month's top rating.
You'll find an index of mouse ratings from the past two years of MacUser.

Coming to brighten up home-office printouts is
the latest Apple color inkjet printer, the Color
StyleWriter 2500. The $399 Color StyleWriter
2500 offers a maximum resolution of720 x 360
dpi and double the color-printing speeds of its
predecessor, the Color StyleWriter 2400.
The 2500 comes with a serial cable and built
in LocalTalk. For those who'd prefer to use
Ethernet, the $189 StyleWriter EtherTalk kit is
available separately. The printer comes bundled
with PowerPC-native QuickDraw drivers and
PowerPC-native QuickDraw GX drivers as well as
the Apple Color Printing CD. The CD-ROM is
chock-full of useful Mindscape applications,
such as CardShop Plus, Calendars and More, and

+ I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE

TECHNOLOGY

§§§ l

inkjet

- I POOR ESTIMATED
COLOR OR
STREET PRICE MONOCHROME
Apple Color StyleWriter 2500
$399
color

MAXIMUM
RESOLUTION
720 x 360 dpi

WARRANTY
1 year

StickerShop Plus. The CD-ROM also contains 12
TrueType fonts from Bitstream. The 2500 has
three resolution modes:Best (720 x 360 dpi),
Normal (360 dpi), and Draft (180 dpi). The
printing software automatically chooses the
optimal ink density for the type of paper you
specify in the Print dialog box. Its use of two ink
tanks (one for cyan, magenta, and yellow and
the other for black) allows the Color StyleWriter
2500 to print fast, but you'll have to replace the
whole color cartridge if you run out of one color,
even if you have plenty of the others.
The 2500's color output was impressive when
we printed on Apple's special coated paper.The
text, however, wasn't as sharp as what we've
TEXT
QUALITY

GRAPHICS
QUALITY

+

PAPER
HANDLING

•

seen from other inkjet printers. You can print on
plain paper, but unless you're partial to
oversaturated, curling pages with sloppy text,
we recommend using the coated premium
stock.
To test for speed and output quality, we
printed several pages of text, line art, and color
graphics. We timed the printer as it produced a
variety of documents, from simple files that
print quickly to complex files that take longer
to complete, and weighted the results to reflect
everyday usage.We used documents that
represent a workgroup env.ironment in order to
reflect real-life conditions.
REVIEWER AND TESTER I JIM GALBRAITH

SUPPORT

COMMENTS

•

Nice graphics. Subpar text quality.
Great software bundle.

PAGES PER MINUTE

I
0

I
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FASTER>

I
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Platinum 4000 (pictured) has a postmodern
looking design that's sure to catch your eye. Like
the APS drive, it has a strong case and built-in
feet, but its footprint is slightly larger. Don't let
the name fool you: It's black, not platinum, but
the 4000 does refer to the 4-GB capacity of the
drive. Even though the Platinum 4000's
throughput is narrow, the drive has SCSl-2
connectors. Make sure you have the right cables
- the unit we received didn't.
The $2,590 MicroNet Advantage 2.6-GB

We've seen quite a few APS drives here in Quick
Labs, which means we've seen the same case
design for some time now. Don't get us wrong
- the fact that the case design hasn't changed
is a good thing.The APS case (like the one used
for the $599 APS Micropolis 2GB drive we
review this month) has everything you need:
active termination, good footprint, feet for
laying the drive on its base or its side, and
sturdiness.
Not to be outdone by APS, the $1,250 CMS
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ESTIMATED
STREET PRICE
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APS Micropolis 2GB
$599
$1,250
CMS Enhancements Platinum 4000
MicroNet Advantage 2.6-GB Magneto Optical Drive $2,590

WIDE
SCSI

FORMATTED
CAPACITY

PRICE PER
MEGABYTE

WARRANTY

CASE

SOFTWARE/
MANUALS

no
no
no

1,920.4 MB
3,931 .1 MB
2,131 .0 MB

$.31
$.32
$.82

5years
5years
1year

••
• •
+
+

Magneto Optical Drive is the first removable
media drive we've reviewed here in Quick Labs.
The drive uses 5.25-inch magneto-optical media
with a capacity of 2 GB. It's by no means the
fastest drive in the world, but the high capacity
and durability of the media make the system
ideal for archiving.
All MacBench 3.0 Disk Mix scores are relative
to that of a 250-MB Quantum internal drive in a
Power Mac 6100/60, which has a score of 10.
REVIEWER I ROMAN LOYOLA

[ > MacBench l .ODisk Mo1 Score

SUPPORT

COMMENTS

+

Agreat drive for standard desktop use.
Stealthy-looking case design.
Big,heavy case; 5.25-inch media.

•
•

TESTER I RICK OLOANO

BETTER
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10

20

THREE NEW MONITORS
This month's monitor roundup is a reflection of
the growing preponderance of built-in on
screen controls. The trio of monitors we tested
offer a balance of good price and ease of use
and are excellent for general use.
The 15-inch Mag lnnoVision DXl ST (pictured)
combines a Sony Trinitron tube with on-screen
controls.The monitor has good image quality,
and the on-screen controls are easy to navigate;
the buttons on the front are a bit small for large
fingers, though.The brightness and contrast
settings can be adjusted by use of the on-screen
controls or simply with the knobs on the front
of the monitor.
The Panasonic PanaSync/Pro Pl 7 and the
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Mag lnnoVision DX15T
Panasonic PanaSync 517
Panasonic PanaSync/Pro Pl 7

ESTIMATED·
STREET PRICE

SCREEN
SIZE

MAXIMUM
RESOLUTION

$499
$949
$1 ,049

15 in.
17 in.
17 in.

1,152 x870 pixels 2years
1,152 x870 pixels 3years
1,600 x1,200 pixels 3years

WARRANTY

PanaSync S17 look identical and even have
similar on-screen controls.The PanaSync/Pro
Pl 7 has more to offer, with a few extra control
options, a finer dot pitch, and 1,600-x-1,200
pixel resolution. The PanaSync/Pro Pl 7 also has
BNC connections on the back,giving ,you the
option of hooking up another computer to the
display easily. Both the PanaSync 517 and the
Mag lnnoVision DXlST have built-in signal
cables.
All three of the monitors performed
adequately in our tests.The DX1 ST's smaller
screen size helped it outdo the Panasonic
monitors.
Of the three monitors we tested, only the

Mag lnnoVision DXl ST shipped with a Mac
adapter. Mac adapters are optional on the
Panasonic monitors. When you order any
monitor, don't forget to ask for a Mac adapter
- otherwise, your monitor can do nothing else
but serve as a really big paperweight. If you
need to buy a Mac adapter, you can get one at
your friendly neighborhood computer store for
less than $20.
The image-quality scores reflect the results
of our tests for image sharpness, focus,
brightness, uniformity, pincushioning, color
range, and color accuracy and vibrancy. Ascore
of 1.0 or better is considered acceptable.
REVIEWER I MARTIN WONG

MANUALS

SUPPORT

CONTROLS

COMMENTS
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Button controls work well but are small.
Macintosh adapter isn't standa.rd hardware.
Macintosh adapter isn't standard hardware.

+

IMAGE-QUALITY SCORE
BETTER

LISTING IS ALPHABETICAL WITHIN GROUPS Of EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS.

GET INFO I APS Technologies 816-483-6100

TE STER I BRIAN FIKES

Apple Computer 408-996-1010 CMS Enhancements 714-517-0915 MlcroNet Technology 714-453-6100 Mag lnnoVlslon 714-751 -2008 Panasonic 201-348-7000
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Augment Photoshop with
an image compositor 
Live Picture or xRes 

for~;;;:::;;~::::;;;:;;:;~

faster, more flexible
manipulation of large images.

By Ben Long

Immense Imaging

T

HE MANTRA OF MOST Photoshop users

is "More RAM" - especially when they
use Photoshop to edit large and complex
images. Many Photoshop operations can be
agonizingly slow on very large, full-color im
ages such as posters, backdrops for film or
video sets, and high-resolution color spreads
for books or magazines.And even if you work
on images that are only 15 to 20 MB in size,
once you've layered six or seven of them in
Photoshop and added a few layer masks in
between, you'll find yourself doing more wait
ing than working.
In Photoshop situations such as these, buy
ing enough RAM to make a difference can be
prohibitively expensive. Fortunately, there's a
cheaper way to speed things up: by perform
ing many of your image-processing steps in
either of two new image-compositing appli
cations: Live Picture 2.5 ($995),from Live Pic
ture (800-724-7900 or 408-464-4200), and
xRes 2.0 ($699), from Macromedia (800-326
2128 or 415-252-2000).
Users who create collages and composites
will find that Live Picture and xRes offer not
only speed improvements but also environ
ments tailored to multilayered work. Of course,
there are a lot of things to learn about these

Photoshop cousins. Follow along as we help
you figure out which program best fits your
needs and show you how to get the most out
of whichever one you choose.

DOING THE FILE SHUFFLE
The first step in integrating Live Picture or
xRes into your work flow is moving images
into these applications. Because they can't
work efficiently with Photoshop, PICT or TIFF
files, you'll need to convert such files into the
appropriate format, either Live Picture's !VUE
or xRes' LRG.
Converting images into these formats can
take a bit of time. Live Picture is relatively
speedy, converting a 30-MB TIFF file into
!VUE format in just 2.5 minutes. The same
conversion in xRes took 11 minutes. However,
unlike Live Picture, xRes does have a batch
processing utility, so you may want to convert
all the files in a composition at one time. Both
programs can output TIFF or EPS images
when you're finished.

TIPS
•Use xRes' batch-conversion module before
you start to work. This will save you the hassle
ofwaiting for each image to convert into LRG.

•Use Live Picture's Photoshop-export filter for
converting Photoshop images directly into
IVUE format.
•Register your copy of Live Picture. If you do,
you'll receive a Photoshop Acquire module,
FastEdit !VUE, from Total Integration, which
lets you open portions of an !VUE file within
Photoshop.This is great for removing an over
looked dust mark or scratch before you build
your final image.

lfJUWrCI
If you're creating composite images with lots
of different elements, you may find the
Photoshop-like palette in xRes the easiest tool
to use. The xRes Layers palette lets you change
the stacking order oflayers as well as hide and
delete layers,exactly as you can in Photoshop.
If you're comfortable with the numerical con
trols in QuarkX.Press, on the other hand, you
may feel more at home in Live Picture; it of
fers precise numeric controls for positioning,
resizing, rotating, and skewing layers.
You'll use layering for more than just com
posite work in Live Picture, however; opera
tions such as color correction, sharpening,
blurring, and distorting involve creating spe
cial kinds of layers in your document. You
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the seven colors or allow xRes to create it by
using the Auto mask command.We found that
brushing worked better than the Auto mask
command, in that the brush lets you vary the
colors and tolerance of the color selections as
you build the mask.
Live Picture does a remarkable job of cre
ating detailed masks. For example, it can eas
ily separate fine details such as hair from a
background image, using a Silhouette layer.
Silhouette layers act like a mask, letting you
import an image and define the inside and
outside of the silhouette by painting over col
ors with the silhouette brush,which automati
cally finds all similar colors in the image.

Select

TIPS

figure 1 I Layering in xRes: xRes lets you have multiple masks per layer - in xRes parlance,
Objects - that you can use to clip out parts of a layer. You can also paint on multiple masks or add,
subtract, or multiply masks within or between layers.
apply and control a layer's effect by brushing
in the effect, using Live Picture's brush and
gradient tools. This approach gives you the
flexibility to alter images easily.

TIPS
• In xRes,handles for resizing an image don't
appear if they're outside the canvas; to get
around this limitation, add a few inches to
your document. Because xRes can work with
very large canvas sizes without doing extra
calculations for the larger image area, you
don't need to worry about the program slow
ing down.
• Try using the numeric controls in Live Pic
ture to get precise sizes and positions for lay
ers rather than moving the layers by hand.
This can prevent seams from appearing in the
final composition.
• If you add an EPS layer in Live Picture, make
sure your final output format is an EPS DCS
file. If you don't save in EPS DCS format, Live
Picture will use the low-resolution EPS pre
view rather than the high-resolution data in
the final image.

l&fi\1[timl
Masking tools make it possible to seamlessly
blend one image into another. The ability to
mask out areas based on color or user-defined
selections is essential to any compositing
work. If you find yourself trying to create de
tailed masks, either xRes' or Live Picture's
98 MacUser I
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tools will be able to save you time, and they
offer capabilities not found in Photoshop's
masking arsenal.
Besides offering the standard selection
tools, Photoshop allows you to create masks
by selecting a range of colors. xRes and Live
Picture offer a similar kind of masking that
you may find more flexible than Photoshop's
tools.
In many instances,xRes' Mask palette does
a better job of generating masks than Photo
shop's Color Range command, because you
have more control over color range and feath
ering than you do in Photoshop. xRes' Mask
palette lets you select up to seven colors to
create a mask by using controls for color "tol
erance" and feathering. You can use a brush
to create a mask based on any combination of

• In xRes, remember to turn on the appropri
ate mask channel for the layer you are edit
ing. You can have multiple masks per layer, so
you must explicitly turn on the mask channel
you want to work on.
• Live Picture's Silhouette layers can be cre
ated only in a separate mode. Be sure to set
your zoom level and hide anylayers you don't
want included in a Silhouette before you get
started.

((•lijjj(!iil[tf(1)(1)jf1
xRes and Live Picture offer unique ways to
apply color corrections - with a brush. Both
programs also offer Photoshop-like color
correction tools such as Levels and Curves dia
log boxes, but the tools' real flexibility comes
in selectively applying color corrections to
certain parts of an image, such as the sub
ject's lips in a portrait or ariver in a landscape
photograph.
Color-correcting a selected region in
Photoshop requires building a mask and then
using the Curves dialog box to make your ad
justment. Instead of making you go through

Still Need Phatashap?
FOR EDITING PIXEls,you'll still need Photoshop.In fact, Photoshop works best for any work on images smaller
than 1OMB.Here are some of the features Photoshop offers that we recommend you rely on.
• Color correction. Photoshop offers the fastest method for global color correction, thanks to the video
lookup-table animation.Because Photoshop hooks directly into the video output, the Levels or Curves dialog
boxes give you instantaneous previews of color changes.
• Dust and scratch cleanup.Although xRes can directly edit pixels in its direct mode,it can't match
Photoshop's speed. If you need to clean up ascan, Photoshop is still the best tool for this tedious but
necessary job.
• Printing.Live Picture lacks aPrint command, and xRes lacks printing-specific controls such as dot gain.We
have our quibbles about Photoshop's separation engine, but the engine is tested and solid and we still rely
on it for our printing needs.
• Duotones.If you want to'print an image with custom inks to get asepia-tone look or if your client wants a
specific Pantone color, Photoshop is the only tool for the job.Live Picture and xRes can re-create such effects
with CMYK but not with custom inks.
·

this two-stage process, xRes lets you apply
several types ofcolor correction with a brush.
For example, you can add contrast to a part of
an image simply by brushing with the Con
trast brush or you can paint color into an area
with the Tint brush. xRes stores each of the
brush strokes as an operation, making it pos
sible to add contrast or tints with a I-pixel or
1,000-pixel brush without suffering any speed
penalty.
For jobs where flexibility is the key or in
which you anticipate a lot of changes, Live
Picture's selective color correction may work
best for you. The program's Color Correction
layers allow you to darken, lighten, saturate,
or completely change existing colors in your
composition.You can additionally colorize or
tint your composition, using a Colorize layer.
Any effects in a Color Correction layer apply
to all the layers underneath, unless you limit
the effect by creating or copying a stencil.
Although this approach doesn't do away with
the need to use masks, it does give you the
flexibility to alter the color at any point in the
process.

TIPS
• Instead of building masks in xRes to alter
contrast or saturation in a specific area, use
xRes brushes for much faster results.
• Use Live Picture's Color Correction layers on
jobs that may involve a lot of client-requested
changes. You can save a lot of time by using
Live Picture's layer approach.

1immm1
For those who find themselves painting on
large canvases, both Live Picture and xRes of
fer unique, infinitely large brushes that are not
part of Photoshop's arsenal. The speed ofboth
program's brushes makes them ideal for cre
ating large works of original art.

figure 2 I Silhouetting in Live Picture: ASilhouette layer lets you select the inside and outside
colors of a silhouette by painting. We've painted out a simple blue sky to replace it with something
more dramatic.

xRes is the superior large-image painter,
with a comprehensive set of natural-media
brushes that can paint at unlimited sizes.Fol
lowing the lead ofFractal Design Painter, xRes
provides oil, charcoal, watercolor, pencil, and
crayon brushes as well as an assortment of
paper textures that show through as you paint.
You can start with broad strokes and then
zoom in to do fine-detail work.
Live Picture offers only basic airbrushing
and smearing tools, but we really like the re
sults achieved with Live Picture's unique dis
tortion brushes. The program's few textured
brushes, which include Fibre and Granite, lack
the sophistication of xRes' brushes. The dis
tortion brushes, however, let you selectively
distort areas of an image, pushi_ng and pull
ing pixels.

Behind the Imaging Curtain
TO COMPREHEND THE DEGREE of difference these programs can make in your work process, you first need to
understand how their approach differs from Photoshop's.
Photoshop is the consummate pixel-editing program. Every change you make to an image in Photoshop,
whether you're applying afilter or increasing the contrast, makes Photoshop calculate the results pixel by pixel
forthe whole image-and you have to wait. If you're editing an 8-x-10-inch image at a resolution of300 dpi,
Photoshop must process 27.5 MB of data. Of course, you want afast undo, so Photoshop must keep two copies
in RAM.Add in several layers and paint on afloating selection, and you'll find that Photoshop requires upwards
of 200 MB of RAM to work efficiently- much more RAM than many of us can afford.
xRes and Live' Picture are cut from a different cloth. Rather than calculating effects on and processing each
pixel in an image as you work, these programs simply show you a preview of the part of the image that fits in
the current window and store in a list all the changes you make to the image.So, for example, as you scroll or
zoom to a new part ofthe image, the programs process the list of changes and apply them to the portion ofthe
image you're currently viewing. When you're finished editing your image in xRes or Live Picture, you tell the
program to apply the operations at aspecific size and resolution to create a final image.

TIP
• Although much faster than Photoshop,xRes
can still slow to a crawl when you pan across
and zoom in on an image containing a lot of
brush strokes. Use the Render Objects com
mand in the Objects palette to render the
brush strokes into a layer, and xRes will re
gain a lot of its speed. Live Picture optimizes
the distortion effects when you build the final
image, yielding sharp results not possible with
Painter or Photoshop.

Demanding Duties
Whether you choose xRes for its familiar in
terface or Live Picture for its unique silhou
etting and color-correction tools, you can cre
ate large, multilayered images faster than you
can with Photoshop. The layering tools in xRes
work just as they do in Photoshop, so you
should be up and running easily. We also
found the natural painting tools useful for cre
ating very large originals. Live Picture, despite
its unique interface, offers good controls for
color-correcting selected areas of an image
and for easily creating accurate masks with
the silhouetting layers. No program can solve
every artistic challenge associated with im
mense images, but with xRes and Live Picture
in your arsenal, you may find yourself invok
ing your muse instead of blowing a fuse. !ill
Ben Long is a San Francisco-based writer who creates
both analog and digital collage artwork and likes
clarinets.
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GRAPHICS HOW-TO I By Lynda Weinman

Shrinking Web Graphics
Keep Web graphics small to maximize your audience and minimize its frustration.

M

OST OF US COMPLAIN about how slow the World Wide Web

is, but viewing and downloading files from the Web could
speed up considerably if authors ofWeb graphics made their
files smaller - not smaller dimensions (although that helps too), but
smaller file sizes. File size directly relates to download speed;
the general guideline is that every kilobyte ofdata takes ap
proximately one second to download over the average Web
viewer's modem. Computer-graphics designers generally
haven't had to think about transmission time; consequently,
most of the file formats required by the Web are understand
ably foreign, even to experienced digital artists.
If you're authoring graphics destined for the Web, two file
formats are supported by 90 percent of the browsers with which
your audience will be viewing your pages: JPEG (Joint Photo
graphic Experts Group) and GIF (Graphic Interchange Format).
Remembering what the acronyms stand for helps explain which
file format is best suited for which type of image: JPEG is best for
photographs,and GIF is best for graphics.
Both file formats support impressive compression for slimming
files . Plus, there are a few tips and tricks that can make JPEG and
GIF files even smaller, to make them easier and faster to read, with
out affecting image quality.Let's look at the effect of file-format con
version on three types of images - a photograph, a graphic, and a
hybrid collage. The original 353-x-251-pixel images were saved in the
PICT file format at 72 dpi. Because these examples were designed for
on-screen viewing, their distinctions may not be obvious in print. To
see the full effect, go to http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/mu_0896/dtm/
howto.html.
Digital designer Lynda Weinman is author of Designing Web Graphics. For more
information about Web graphics and file-size management, check out Lynda's
Homegurrrl Page at http://www.lynda.com/.

STEPB Y STEP

'I

_1. USE THE RIGHT JPEG SETTING FOR PHOTOGRAPHS. Most Web
designers prepare images in Adobe Photoshop before incorporating
them into their Web pages. Photoshop lets you save images in the JPEG
file format at quality settings of Maximum, High, Medium, or Low. The
trick to making small Web graphics is shaving off as many kilobytes as
possible.In this example, the original PICT file was 221 K;the file sizes after
JPEG compression were 63K (Maximum),44K (High). 31 K(Medium), and
26K (Low). Don't assume that the Maximum setting will give you the best
looking image.Notice that it's still perfectly acceptable at the Low quality
setting  and at half the size.The rule of thumb with JPEG is, Don't make
assumptions.Test the image at different compression settings to judge
100 MacUser I AUGUST 1996

the image quality, and always try the lowest-possible setting.
2. USE GIF INSTEAD OF JPEG FOR GRAPHICS. The JPEG format was
designed to compress photographic images with subtle gradients.When
it encounters large areas of flat colors, it increases the file's size and adds
unsightly artifacts. GIF compression is quite different from that of JPEG,
so it works better with flat color, making GIF the ideal file format for
illustrations, cartoons, logos (without large drop shadows or glows), and
the like. Better yet, the same graphic saved as a GIF file (8K) is smaller
than when it's saved as a JPEG file (22K), and the GIF looks better too.
3. USE GIF FOR TRANSPARENT EFFECTS IN PHOTOGRAPHS. Because the
GIF for~at also supports transparency, there are times when you'll want

-,
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3. USE GIF FOR TRANSPARENT EFFECTS IN PHOTOGRAPHS

UNACCE PTABLE

256 COLORS
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to use it for photographic images -for example,to create a mask
around an irregularly shaped graphic. ATransparent GIF (a GIF89a,for
the technically inclined) can also be used for animation on the Web
(Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Explorer each support this feature),
so GIF has some added appeal besides its compression capabilities.
If you plan to save a photograph as a GIF, you need to learn afew
more memory-saving tips. GIFs, by definition, have to be converted to
256 colors.Converting a Photoshop document to 256 colors involves
changing Mode to Index Color.When you save a photograph in
Photoshop as Indexed Color,the settings generally default to a color
depth of 8 bits. You can save lots of kilobytes by selecting a different bit

depth.With the default Indexed Color settings of Resolution: 8 bits/pixel
(256 colors), Palette:Adaptive, and Dither: Diffusion, the initial conversion
yielded a file size of 56K.Converting the same image using 6 bits per pixel
(64 colors) generated a file size of 41 K.
4. TURN OFF DITHERING FOR SMALLER FILES. It's possible to shave
off even more if you do not dither during the conversion process.
Dithering introduces noise into the image, which GIF doesn't handle
well (remember, it's optimized for areas of flat color). But be careful:
Not using dithering can yield unacceptable results, such as a photo that
contains a subtle gradient glow. In this case, the lack of dithering caused
banding;the lower image quality negates the benefits of file-size savings.
AUGUST
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This Encapsulated
PostScript (EPS) image
was printed on an
Apple Color StyleWriter
without StyleScript

This Encapsulated
PostScript (EPS) image
was printed on an
Apple Color StyleWriter
with StyleScript

~·
Adobo PostSoipt

Smooth the jagged beast
If you're sending PostScript
graphics to an Apple StyleWriter
printer, you need StyleScript
to smooth the jaggies. With
StyleScript, you can turn an
Apple StyleWriter into an
affordable, sharp, high-quality
PostScript printing machine. StyleScript is an
amazing product that utilizes genuine Adobe

PostScript Level 2 software, and works easily
with your Apple StyleWriter. Combine the two
and you get the ability to print crisp, clear images.
StyleScript maximizes the output quality of
your PostScript graphics to your printer's best
resolution. So you get the same result as if you
used a PostScript printer - for less than $150.

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR END USERS

0 1996 GOT Softworks Inc. PHONE: 604.473.3600
FAX: 604.473.3699 All product and corporate names
are trademarks of their respective companies.
The above Images were created in Illustrator, exported
as EPS tiles Into PageMaker and printed on an Apple
Color Sty1eWrtter 2500.

CIRCLE 59 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR DEALERS

ADOBE LEVEL 2 POSTSCRIPT SOFTWARE
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EXPERT TIPS I By Bob Schaffel and Chuck Weger

DCS: Don't Convert Senselessly
The DCS format made alot of sense five years ago. Does it still work today?
HESE DAYS IT'S EASY to believe that the
basics of desktop prepress technology
have been conquered - now we can go
on with the bold, the beautiful, the emerging.
Then along comes a crop of newly embold
ened, highly creative people to whom the
phrase don't do that sounds like some ex
pression in the Klingon language - it doesn't
mean anything. Common wisdom about what
works is challenged in the name of creating
product differentiation, innovative design, and
efficient production. Unfortunately, just be
cause something can be done doesn't mean it
should be - at least not without understand
ing the implications and consequences.
Recent experience suggests that we'd bet
ter revisit that time-honored technique, Desk
top Color Separation (DCS). Why? Because
emerging methods ofproduction may require
you to think twice before using it. DCS was
first implemented by CyberResearch for its
CyberChrome color separations, back when
Adobe Photoshop was still in development by
the Knoll brothers. When DCS was created,
there were no CMYK TIFFs. DCS allows the
placement ofa master file (in EPS format) that
contains the foliowing: an image preview for
on-screen viewing, low-resolution Postscript
data for composite proofing, and links to four
preseparated high-resolution files (also EPS)
containing CMYK data.
DCS was slow to take off: The CyberChrome
page descriptions required postprocessing to
swap in the high-resolution data for making
final separations. But DCS gained popularity
when Photoshop was imbued with DCS func
tionality and when QuarkXPress (version 2.0a,
if memory serves) gained the ability to swap
in high-resolution data for separations.
In many production environments, DCS
makes an efficient file-format choice. The
master file contains only low-resolution O\~t
put data. Because this low-resolution file is
small, workstations on which design and
proofing - but not separations - occur can
be equipped with lower-capacity hard drives.
Less data means faster processing and lighter

T

network traffic loads. It's hard to argue with
these benefits, so many companies have de
signed their file-handling procedures around
the DCS format.
The problem now is that many companies
are attempting to implement production
workflows to permit the republishing of con
tent on alternative media. Although material
printed on a traditional press may still be the
primary (and most commercially viable)
product, the World Wide Web, CD
ROM, interactive cable, and digi
tal printing presses now present
additional opportunities to extend
the market for the product. All of
these alternatives have their own
particular image requirements 
ones that may make it difficult to
convert DCS images into formats
they can use.

images are included in pages that may them
selves be turned into DCS files . (A real-world
example is the teacher's edition of a textbook
that uses student-edition pages as illustra
tions.) Attempting to create separations from
nested DCS files will fail, because the nested
links to the high-resolution data will be over
looked. There may also be serious problems
with attempts to do page impositions when
DCS files are nested.

To DCS and Back - Again
Take printing on a digital press
such as the Xeikon as one example. This de
vice is an attractive choice for printing on de
mand or producing custom material. Digital
presses do not use color separations - they
require composite data, much as any laser
printer does. Thus DCS images must either be
converted back to a composite file or handled
with something along the lines of Total Inte
gration's SmartXT, a QuarkXPress XTension
that automates the conversion of a DCS file to
a composite one at print time.
Either way, a time penalty is exacted dur
ing the conversion. For jobs that contain only
a few images, that delay is tolerable. But for
textbooks, catalogs, and other documents that
contain many images, it's economically im
practical to convert everything - it simply
takes too long to fit within most production
deadlines. Something has to give. Either more
time has to be allotted (and more expense if
you're asking your service provider to do the
work), or you must be prepared to submit
composite images for the output.
Additionally, problems occur when DCS

Here are some"don't do that" tips for using DCS:
• DON'T submit DCS files when composites are
required for output.

• DON'T nest DCS files within other DCS files.
• DON'T rename DCS files after they have been
created, because links to the high-resolution
data depend on the filenames.
• DON'T use the DCS format when your final
output is a computer screen - DCS files are
CMYK, but the monitor is RGB - until we
have more-robust color-management sys
tems, that is.
• DON'T forget to discuss with your service
provider the new ideas you have for enhanc
ing your workflow. Although your ideas may
make sense in your own environment, there
maybe compelling reasons down the produc
tion line not to implement them. Remember,
you may be fluent in Klingon, but the rest of
us have to translate it into Postscript. ~
Bob Schaffel is emerging-technologies consultant for
R. R. Donnelley & Sons. Chuck Weger is a graphic-arts
consultant and a partner in Genex Media, a company
specializing in new media and Web design.
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The Moppets Go Digital

M

UPPETS STORMED THE SCENE at Sesame Street back in the
late '60s, and we knew that children's television - and early
childhood education - had changed. Activision, in coopera
tion with Jim Henson Productions, has set its sights on expanding a
new children's medium: CD- ROM. The Muppet Treasure Island game
is the visually stunning result not only of many different artistic tal
ents but also of a new multimedia-development tool, mTropolis.
Activision turned to mFactory's mTropolis and its unique object
oriented programming system to create Bembo, Bristol, the ship
Hispaniola, and the Island, the four worlds in Muppet Treasure Island.
mTropolis lets developers create a single template for a character's
habits and behavior. This template can then be shared throughout the
development process - a feature that allowed separate programmers

1. THE CHARACTERS. The player assumes the role
of Hawkins, a non-gender-specific character. With the
help of Stevenson the Parrot, a new Muppet character,
Hawkins gathers clues that open the doors to the four
worlds.Along the way, Hawkins and Stevenson meet
many other Muppets,including Kermit, Miss Piggy,
Fozzie, Beaker, Gonzo, and Rizzo.Gonzo and Rizzo
appear throughout the adventure to assist Hawkins.
The scenes demonstrate how seamlessly the Muppets
were composited into the 256-color backdrop.
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to create the four different worlds independently and that minimized
costly and time-consuming programming repetition. This ability to
share behaviors is, according to Activision's Mark Loparco, "an idea
whose time has come:'
mTropolis is just the underpinnings of the Muppet Treasure Island
game. The real success of the title is in the graphically rich backdrops
and the ability to interact with the Muppets. The Muppets were filmed
against a blue screen. Activision then
employed Flint, a high-end compositing
.!..!..!..!AT:
WH.!:!.,_,__ _ _ _ _-=:....::
application running on an SGI workstaMuppetTreasure Island
COMPANY:
tion, to seamlessly merge the characters
Activision (in cooperation with
with the background. Finally, the team at
Jim Henson Productions),
Activision used a five-step process to re
800-477-3650 or 310-479-5644.
duce the palette to 256 colors and inte
TOOLS:
grate the video of the Muppets into the
mFactory mTropolis, for the run
mTropolis environment. I Rebecca Olson
time environment and for
interactive development; Electric
Image's Electriclmage Animation
System, for 3-Drendering; Adobe
Photoshop, Adobe After Effects,
and Equilibrium's DeBabilizer, for
additional image processing.
Painted backdrops rendered on a
Quantel Paintbox system.Video
of the Muppet characters
composited on an SGl-based
Flint system.

2. HELP. Stevenson the Parrot, a help figure designed
to guide players, carries awealth of gadgets under his
wing to assist Hawkins in navigating from world to
world. As Stevenson moves through the four worlds,
his actions remain the same, thanks to the template
created by Activision in mTropolis.In most scenes,
Stevenson appears as asmall figure in the background,
ready to assist Hawkins. When a player clicks on him,
he appears in the foreground at a larger size and
offers assistance.

3. NAVIGATION. The way in which a player moves
through the worlds is similar to that of other CD-ROM
games. As you pass the cursor over the edge of the
screen, it changes to indicate directions in which you
can move.There are also hot spots, such as doorways
and gangplanks, that take you into other scenes.
Some places are more difficult to get to than others.
For instance, you cannot enter Squire Trelawney's
Mansion, shown here, unless you first succeed in other
areas of the game.

DESKTDPmedia
COOL TOOLS

Browsers Round Up Images
NEW BROWSERS HAVE recently made the scene.
No, we're not talking about the latest jump points
for journeys through cyberspace.lmageAXS, from
Digital Collections (DCI), and Telescope, fro m
North PlainsSystems, are for browsing, cataloging,
and retrieving collections of images, sounds, and
Quicklime movies from a database.
lmageAXS. T DCI's lmageAXS is designed as a per
sonal browser. It lets users annotate cataloged files
with searchable descriptions, keywords, and sev
eral customizable fields. lmageAXS can keep track
of files on off-line as well as online volumes. When
acquiring files for cataloging, it can automatically

Bunches of Backgrounds
WEB WEAVERS and multimedia
masters who can never get enough
of backgrounds and buttons will ap
preciate the latest crop ofCD-based
texture-art releases. Texture Farm
and PhotoDisc have each released
multiple collections.
.
Texture Farm's Terra Firma,

Fine Print

extract all supported file types from any folder or
disk volume. Users can createas many"collections"
(catalogs) as they like. The program has no built
in multiuser capability, however. $149; bulk dis
counts available. 800-449-6220 or 510-814-7200.
TeleScope. North Plai ns Systems has poi nted
Telescope at high-end users. Built around a SQL
database (it ships with Butler SQL but can also be
used with Oracle and Sybase database products),
TeleScope allows groups of users to access files in
various fo rmats from a server. Telescope supports
a wide variety of file formats, including Quark
XPress and FreeHand native for mats as well as
VRML. Via an open plug
in architecture known as
I-Piece Technology, the
application list can ex
pand to suppo rt addi
tional for mats.Telescope's
support of Macintosh
Drag and Drop simplifies
theimporting and export
ing of files. $1,000 (ten
user license); Telescope
Viewer, $250 per user.
Windows client software
will become available
later this year. 905-272
9186. I HenryBartman

Terra lncognita,Terra Botannica,
and Terra Geologica CD-ROMs con
tain digitally enhanced images of
sand, foliage, flowers, water, moun
tains, and other natural sights.100+
Photo CD images in five sizes 
72K to 18 MB - per CD-ROM.
$99.95 per volume; multivolume
discounts available.415-284-6180.
PhotoDisc has introduced eight
new offbeat photographic back
ground CD-ROMs whose images
range from hairy bellies, broken
eggs, and raw meat on the
Wackgrounds ...i disc to cracked
windows, rusting metal, and crum
bling masonry on the Industrial
Sidestreets disc. Each CD-ROM
contains one hundred 28-MB TIFF
images. $149 per volume. 800-428
3472 or 206-441 -9355.
Jawai lnteractive's multimedia
focused CD-ROM Screen Caffeine
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Adobe Teaches Techniques
LEARNING TO USE software often involves more
than reading manuals and getting acquainted with
the tools. Often, creating the ....,
look you desire in an illustra
tion or video means learning
techniques through long
hours of familiarization with
the program . Adobe has
taken its expertise and that
of various artists and up
dated the Classroom in a
Book series for Adobe
Illustrator 6.0 and Adobe After Effects
3.0. * The second edition of Adobe Illustrator
contains new lessons that teach the ins and outs of
the Path Pattern featu re and Ink Pen effects avail
able in Illustrator 6.0. It comes with a CD-ROM
of lessons. $45. Adobe A~er Effects covers a
broad range of techniques, from creating a travel
ing matte by animating mask shapes to using the
latest warping filters and transitions. This book
demonstrates otherAdobe
wise hidden djgitalAfterEffects·
video-editing tech
niques appropriate for
CD-ROM developers
and broadcast profes
sionals. It comes with
a CD-ROM of lessons.
$50. 800-428-5331.
I Sean J.Safreed
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Pro .A. provides over 100 digital tex
tures, each with four variations and
an example of its use in buttons or
other interface elements. Includes
Lingo code for manipulating the
sample buttons. $149. 800-600
6706 or 512-469-0502.
Image Club's Photogear Vol
ume 10 CD-ROM, Texturework,
comprises 29 strikingly rich but
natural -looking textures hand 
painted in acrylic and soap oo
Masonite. Three resolutions of up
to 2,390 x 3,060 pixels. $59. 800
661-9410 or 403-262-8008.

Statmed ia/Art
beats' WebTools T
CD-ROM is a Web
master's bonanza,con
tai ning hundreds of
backgrounds, bars,
buttons, and icons 
and even sounds. Its
backgrounds are compact and
seamlessly tiled, ideal for Web
pages. $89. 800-444-9392 or 541
863-4429. I Henry Bortman
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NETWORKING
Add some interactive
zing to your Web
site by linking it to a
FileMaker Pro database.

By Shelly Brisbin

World Wide FileMaker

B

EHIND EVERY searchable, fill-out-a

form-and-get-something-back Web site
is a database - but not necessarily a
high-end, client/server database. In fact, if
your Web site is running on a Mac-based Web
server, you can link it to aClaris FileMaker Pro
database with less trouble than you might
think. Following is some guidance to lead you
through the five main steps: planning what in
formation you should share, finding a CGI
(Common Gateway Interface) application, cre
ating HTML forms, modifying your database,
and tuning performance.

1. Prepare to Share
To figure out which fields you should include
in your database, first determine what infor
mation you want to acquire and share over the
Web. Then decide if there's additional infor
mation you want to keep track of internally.
Mocking up Web pages (and FileMaker lay
outs for the internal information) will help you
with this process. As you plan,remember that
it's hard to make repeating fields work with a
CGI application; you're better off redesigning
your database with a relational structure.
You also need to decide whether to let us
ers add and update records. If, for example,

you use FileMaker to create a guest book for
your Web site, users will be adding records to
the database. If you keep a sales database on
the Web, allowing customers to order prod
ucts and review their purchase history, you'll
need to let them update some of the informa
tion in their records. Finally, if you're provid
ing a product catalog, you may want users only
to search for and sort records.

2. Seek a CGI Application
To extend the capabilities of your Web server
so it can talk to your database, you need a CGI
application (see"Gateway to Web Success;' July
'96, page 97). You can also share a FileMaker
database over the Internet without a CGI ap
plication; however,this is a slower, less secure
method that requires all users to have the
FileMaker Pro 3.0 application.
Commercial and freeware CGI applications
that support FileMaker Pro are available on the
Internet; all those currently available support
record modification as well as searching. The
two leading general-purpose CGI applications
for FileMaker are WEB FM ($195), from Web
Broadcasting (415-329-9676 or http ://
macweb.com/webfm/), and ROFM CGI (free),
from Russell Owen (http ://rowen.astro

.washington.edu/)..In addition, Claris (800
544-8554 or 408-727-8227; http://www2
.claris.com/filemaker/cgi.html) offers a free
CGI application called Claris FileMaker CGI,
which offers less sophisticated search capa
bilities; as with ROFM CGI, the source code
for the Claris CGI application is free.
If you want to share documents rather than
database contents over the Web, check out
MacSite Searcher ($295), from Blue World
Communications (206-313-1051; http://
www.blueworld.com/).
Which CGI application you choose will de
pend partly on the FileMaker features you plan
to use. CGI applications support specific op
erations such as sort, add/modify, and find.
For MacUser's online database of reviews
(http://www.zdnet.com/ macuser /reviews
.html),we used WEB FM, because it offers the
most commands - including variations of
the Find command that allow users to find
reviews of products meeting multiple condi
tions, such as "company name = Broderbund"
and "category= children's software:'
With your database plans in mind, check
out each CGI application's Web site to see if
the features you need are supported. Then try
one or more out on your Web server (Web
AU GUSt
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Broadcasting allows you to download a WEB
FM demo, and the other two general-purpose
products are freeware). Each package has
documentation and sample databases.

3. Fine·Tune Some Forms
CGI application packages are also a handy
source for cribbing the next element of your
FileMaker/Web connection: HTML forms .
These are the Web pages that connect users
to your database information.At the very least,

you'll need a search page that contains a form
for entering keywords and a button for sub
mitting the request to your database. You'll
also need to create or copy a search-results
page that displays alisting of records the user's
search retrieves.If you have made fields within
each record available, a third page will let the
user drill down to individual records. Your
HTML form will not contain the actual con
tents of each database record or possible
search result but rather a path that directs the

Can't run Wlndows®95
on his Mac!

~cul OrangdPC E?
When you must run DOS™, Windows®, Windows®95,
Windows®NT or OS/2®WARP, no one can take away your Mac as long
as you "got OrangePC." Yes, unlike any other product on the market
today, the OrangePC hardware card runs every major operating system on
all PCI and all NuBus Macs and PowerMacs.
Our latest OrangePC Series 400 has an impressive list of features:
the latest Apple® PCI technology; up to 120 Mhz 5x86 processor and 64
Mb on board ; 16 bit Sound Blaste1rM in/out with game port; one parallel and
two serial ports; up to 2 Mb RAM for accelerated SVGA video;
and 256K cache for superior performance. It also comes
with free network software to allow you to connect
to Token Ring or Ethernet PC networks with
full compatibility.
And, the OrangePC is
affordable, with prices starting
at $799! Get a grip on your Mac!

Get OrangePC!
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CGI application's output to the page. Your
search and results pages should include navi
gation aids (buttons and/or links) that can
return users to the previous page or to help
screens you've provided. All the CGI applica
tions mention~d give examples of these basic
types of pages, which you can modify in any
HTML editor (for information on HTML
authoring tools, see "The Web Author's Work
shop;' in this issue), and the tutorial on the
Claris Web site offers an especially good sec
tion on HTML form tags.

4. Fiddle with Fields
With HTML pages designed and linked to
your home page, it's time to modify your da
tabase. CGI applications use FileMaker calcu
lation fields to retrieve and deliver data to a
user's Web browser. You need a new calcula
tion field for each database operation you en
able. The field contains HTML code the CGI
application merges with the HTML forms
you've designed. Each time the database is
searched, the calculation field generates and
passes on a new chunk of HTML to display
the results of the search on the search-results
page (see the "Instant Web Pages" sidebar).
The simplest database requires two new
calculation fields.The first delivers a list of all
records found to match a keyword search. The
second calculation generates the HTML to dis
play the contents of an individual record (for
the specific item the user selects in the list gen
erated by the first search). You need some
knowledge of FileMaker calculations to cre
ate these fields, but CGI-application writers
usually include a sample database.
In addition to calculation fields, you'll also
need to give each database record a unique
serial number, if it doesn't already have one.
CGI applications use serial numbers to iden
tify individual records in communicating with
a database.

S. Make It Speedy
With your calculation fields created, it's time
to look at speed of database response. The at
tractive backgrounds and layouts you may
have added to your database for print or on
screen presentation will only slow you down
on the Web.Although graphic elements won't
appear on the Web, their presence in a layout
can slow the finding and sorting of database
records. Switch your database to a text-only
layout before loading it onto your Web server.
Next, you need to index each searchable
field . Version 3.0 of FileMaker Pro does not
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Sentence all of them to the clink for consealment!

Guilty as charged: Withholding information about X•ACT™ (XANTE's Accurate
Calibration Technology). You see, they don't want you to know just how
perfect your output can actua!IY be -

ca11\Jtat8
l•IC'f aUoa 10• to
.
··

the accuracy of your printer

11ke1ou'v•nrier 11·• llteter
Exclusively implemented on all XANTE products, X•ACT overcomes a
limitation common to all laser printers. In other words, the measurements you
input, you'll output - precisely. From camera-ready output to direct-to-plate,
you'll get a new level of control unlike any other laser printer on the market.
Now, can you imagine why anyone would buy a high resolution laser printer
without X•ACT? We can't.
Here are just a few more exceptional product line features XANTE has under
lock and key:
• 1'rile •dobe'" Postler1pt'" LeTel 2

• 1'1gh Speed Controller

• Jf1gh Resolution troll
6'00' J: 6°00' to 1800' J: 1800' dp1

• O"ferCzed Printing forllat
Up to 12 :I 2~ lnChH

• Enhanced 8Crffll1ng i'echnology

• 1111Ultaneo'i11 Intertac1ng

• Jralttona Calibration i'echnology

• •utollat1c Ellilit1on Switching

600 x600 (standard),BOO xBOO & 1200x 1200 dpi
Print Myriad p~tes up to 19.38 inches
Print ptain·paper output up to 12 x25 inches

We at XANTE are committed to giving you the absolute highest quality
products with unconditional customer support and satisfaction.
Now would you buy alaser printer from ajailbird? We didn't think you would.
Call XANTE today and we'll send you our complete product line brochure.

1200 x1200 dpi (standard) 600 x600 dpi (user selectable)
8pages per minute (letter)
Pnnt up to legal size

l-I00'-921-1139

m. 2225
Dealers call m. 2226 la:z 33t;,-3t;,2-33t;,5

-= J0"8iT
~ Capital

Adobe PostSaipt

Corporation

MASTERCARD/VISA/AMEX/OISCO'VER
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~XANTE
Innovations In Output

Did you know you can .test your computers using the very

W instone-

same benchmarks the Ziff-Davis experts do? Absolutely. You can
run the same

scientific performance tests that make our

product reviews so reliable and so successful. You too will get

WinBench •

dependable results. What's more, Ziff-Davis benchmarks
incorporate

real-life Computing tasks. No wonder

they're such a worldwide success.

PC Bench-

2 mi11i0n copies distributed in the last two
years, they're the industry standards for measuring
With over

BENCHMARK
SOFTWARE

W e can't test your machine in our labs, sc

hardware performance
Where do we get

-

Objective benchmarks of such high

quality? We create them. Through the Ziff-Davis Benchmark
Operation, the world's largest

we'll send our benchmarks to you free of

i""'""""

W e want evetyone to make the best
buying decisions.possible.

independent benchmark

research and development team. Entirely dedicated to developing

charge. Full programs, not demo versions

Y ou can download the benchmarks from
ServerBench "

the Ziff·Davis Benchmark Operation on
ZiffNet (GO Z DBENCH) or from our

benchmarks you can trust.

World Wide W eb home page at
http ://www.ziff.com.

Ziff-Davis Benchmarks:
The Whole World Watches
~ Ziff-Davis Publishing
Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation, 1001 Aviation Parkway, Suite 400, Morrisville, NC 27560

O r fax your request to ZDBOp, at 919·
MacBench-

380·2879. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for regular
delivery or enclose your FedEx number.

NETWORKING
automatically index fields, as pre
vious versions of the program
did. If you don't index them, your
database searches will be unbear
ably slow. On the other hand,you
should index only fields you in
tend to have users search, because
indexing causes files to balloon
rapidly, making them once again
slow to sort.

Instant Web Pages I generating HTML to display searched-for data on the fly
Application
,-- ·CGI· - --
Field to Search
(pick one)

®artist
Search for:

A.
Lo-,..,.~
1

Otit1e

Records matching
search criteria

I

!

--

CGI application tells
database to find
records where Artist
field contains Larkin.

-

I Larkin

Putting It All Together
Getting your FileMaker database
onto the Web won't happen over
night. You'll need .to spend some
time with your CGI application's
documentation as you follow the
steps described here, and you'll
want to test your database exten
sively before you put it on a "live"
Web server. But once you're out
there sharing a database with the
world, you won't wa nt to turn

8.

a
Your search turned
up the following CDs

in selected database records.
It then combines this search
specific HTML code with the
existing HTML code for
displaying unchanging elements
of the search-results page.

• Patty Larki n: Angels Runn ing
• Patty Larkin: I'm Fine
• Party Larkin: In the Square

Click a link to get more info.

back. ~

L

MacUser AssociateEditor Shelly
Brisbin opted not to put the database
containing her CD collection on her Web
site, although she was sorely tempted.

A new Web page is needed for database-search results, but where does the HTML code for such pages come
from? In FileMaker Pro databases,calculation fields can generate the code for displaying data from asearch
results page;the CGI application then merges this code with that for displaying a page's unchanging elements.

Changing vaur
mailing address?
It's a simple procedure to
ensure that your next .
issue of MacUser will
catch up with you as soon
as you mov~.
Please send your NEW
address PWS ·your
current mailing label to:

NoteBook
(LIND)
Enhancements

Docking Stations
PB 100, 500,
5300/190 Series

Vehicle Adapters for PowerBooks &
StyleWriter Printers

Call our
"800"
Numbers
to order or get
a Free
Catalog!

Monitor Sta nds

MacUser

P.O. Box 56986
Boulder, Colorado
80322".'6986
Please allow up to 60
days for change of
address to take place.

Battery Cha rgers
& Conditioners

MOBILE OFFICE P OWER CENTER

Keyboa rds & Mice

The MOPC co nvens raw AC or DC power to
the controll ed leve ls requ ired to operate com
plex mo bi le and portable compu1cr systems.
• Rugged lightwcighl power syste m
• Replaces many AC/DC & DC/DC conve rters
• Reduced cab le comp lexity

PocketNet & lnt'I Telephone Adapters • Eas ily adapts 10 changing syste m requ irements
• Rapid field repair

800-682-4987
PilotTech:

Phone-(612) 828-6002
Fax-(6 12) 828-6806
pi lottech @aol.com
http ://www.pilot -tech.com/

800-897-8993
LIND:

Fax-O n-Demand : (6 12) 927-467 1
Tel: (6 12) 927-6303 Fax: (6 12) 927-7740
http://www.lindelect ro nics.com/
AOL Keyword : L INO - lr lind @aol.com
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WHAT YOU NEED TO

USE FIRSTCLASS

groupware.

B: LIMBS

C: PANCREAS
(optional)

Inhale. Exhale. Inhale. Congratulations - you have what it takes to use FirstClass, the best-selling e-mail and groupware for Mac OS. FirstClass has
everything you want in a messaging system. Like superb Internet eonnectivity, a great Mac interface, excellent replication, and a rock-solid server that
offers outstanding reliability. We even offer free upgrades and free support. The competition doesn't. And FirstClass installs in a fraction of the time
it takes to load other systems. One disk, one push, five minutes, you're done. Before you know it you'll have a rich, fully featured messaging
system up and running for far less than comparable groupware. So if you're looking for messaging the whole company
can use, get FirstClass from So~Arc. It's the best Mac OS e-mail money e,an buy. Oh, by the way, you can exhale now.

FOR A fREE DEMO COPY OF FIRSTCLASS MESSAGING, CONTACT US AT www.softarc . com OR 1-800 - SOFTARC EXT. 115
SoftArc Inc., 1902 Ridge Road 1t32S . West Seneca , New York, 14224 . Tel 905 -415 -7000 Fax 905-415-7151 or info@softarc.com. "FirstClass " is a trademark of SoftArc Inc.
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NET TRAVELER I By Michael Swaine

Taming the Net
Use the Finder, aPIM, or the Web itself to manage your online life.
OU SHOULDN'T HAVE TO use separate

Y

tools for managing your Web book
marks, e-mail contacts, telephone num
bers, and snail-mail addresses. In fact, you
shouldn't even have to shift gears mentally to
access the Internet. Although this ideal hasn't
been fully realized, there are
tools available that can help get
you closer to this goal, whether
you're a desktop person, a PIM
person, or a Web-head.
The Net on Your Desktop. For
some, the Mac desktop is the
perfect metaphor for manag
ing Web links and contacts. If
that's you, check out Cyber
Finder, from Aladdin (http://
www.aladdinsys.com/) .You'll
find plenty of bookmark man
agers on the Net, but Cyber
Fin der does the best job of
integrating URLs into the famil
iar Maciptosh way of doing
things. Drop the $30 product
into your System Folder. Now, when you hold
down the Shift key, the Finder's New Folder
command becomes New URL and lets you
save a Net address (e-mail, Web site, and the
like) in a file. When you double-click on the
file, your Web browser or e-maii client opens
and takes the express to your new URL. You
can also grab a URL by selecting it in any ap
plication and typing a key combination.
Once·you've set up some URL files, try this:
Create aliases to the ones you use most often,
and drop them into your Apple Menu Items
folder. Voila: live addresses of people you e
mail frequently or a live wire to Apple's FTP
site for downloading system updates, all un
der the rainbow Apple. What the heck - put
a link to http://www2.whitehouse.gov/WH/
Mail/html/Mail_President.html in there, and
assign a red phone icon to it.
Like most good link-management tools,
CyberFinder uses Peter Lewis' free Internet
Config (ftp://ftp.share.com//pub/internet
-configuration/). If you've already set up Net

preferences and helper applications here, the
trip from desktop file to browser or e-mail cli
ent will be a snap. If not, you'll get IC when
you install CyberFinder and the preferences
you choose will work with any other IC
compatible applications you have.

The Net in Your PIM. Do you use a PIM (per
sonal information manager) or contact man
ager to organize your work activity? Then
you're one of the PIM People and you prob
ably want the Net to plug into your contact
database. Two companies are building the
plugs.
WebArranger, from CE Software (http://
www.cesoft.com/), is a full-fledged PIM that
lets you manage URLs as if they were phone
numbers, with an auto-dialing equivalent:
When you choose a URL, the link opens.
WebArranger's automated "agents" notify you
if a favorite Web page has changed since you
last visited it. (See "Untangling the Web;'
March '96, page 26, for more on WebArranger.)
Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact, from
Now Software (http://www.nowsoft.com/),
have been upgraded to handle URLs, and the
company's new Now Up-to-Date Web Pub
lisher software can put your company's pub
lic calendar onto a local Web page.
You can drag and drop events or schedules,

names or directories from Web pages to Now
Up-to-Date and Contact and later click to open
the links.You can also use Contact to send e
mail to large distribution lists.
Your Custom Web Interface. If the Finder or
a PIM doesn't address your organizational
needs, you might try using HTML pages
themselves to manage information.
If you can afford the RAM,
put an alias to your Web
browser into your Startup
Items folder and set the de
fault URL to a site that's up
dated frequently. It's like
having the local paper delivered
to your desktop when you start
up the Mac each morning, espe
cially if your local paper's on the
World Wide Web.
Take the next step by creat
ing an HTML page on your
hard disk that contains links
you use frequently. You can
start from scratch or modify
your browser's bookmarks .html file (System
Folder:Preferences: Netscape if you use Navi
gator). When opened with a browser, your
bookmark file displays links and headings.
You can rename and edit the bookmarks.html
file with a word processor, changing book
marks or organization to include sites you use
for reference or that you visit daily. Then, add
the Alta Vista search form to your page, by
pasting in the HTML code you'll find at http:
//www.al tavista .digi ta !. com/ cgi- bin/
query?pg=tips. Using this new page as your
browser's default file will open it when you
launch the browser.

Don't Know a Site from a .snd?
MacUser maintains a list of frequently
asked questions (FAQs) about the Internet,
MacUser itself, and this column specifically.
Send mail to faq@macuser.com. MacUser's
address on the World Wide Web is http://
www.zdnet.com/macuser/. You can reach me
at traveler@macuser.com. ~
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0

Compatibility never again will you be stuck using WordPerfect or Word 6.0. nisus Writer lets you read and write to

& Rectangular Selection Select any number of text blocks at once, no

all popular formats. 2. Noncontiguous

matter where they are in a document. What other word processor can do that?

3. 3(

Virtually Unlimited Undos

nisus Writer lets you undo over 32,000 mistakes, just the thing when you're having a bad day.
With the appropriate Apple Language Kits, nisus Writer lets you write in over

iq

4. Foreign Languages

languages in a single document, including

Cyrillic, Japanese, Chinese, Arabic and Hebrew (foreign language classes not included). 5.

S?3

Multimedia "Hey, you!"

"'"" yooc ";"" '"'""''tow"""""""'·'"' im op yooc oowmoo" w;th' oo;<kr;m, m.,;,"
two.

6. Web

•
~

Page Creation nisus Writer's built-in HTML macros do most of the work for you, so

=:=

you're practically done with your own Web page already. 7. Auto-Numbering Watch as nisus Writer
automatically numbers and renumbers tables, figures, equations, chapters, sections and more.

8.

rJ'.

Use Less Memory And Disk Space cut the fat. nisus Writer takes only 1 MB of disk space fully loaded

and needs only 3 MB of RAM to run. no foolin'.

9. Desktop Publishing

& Layout Tools Put text in columns, wrap it

around graphics and more, just like with those expensive programs. Or just write, and export to QuarkXpress or PageMaker
without losing any formatting. 1O. Macros You can make nisus Writer do just about anything you want it to (except your
laundry) with a simple keystroke or mouse click. nisus

21 REASONS WHY
NISUS WRITER IS A
STEAL AT JUST $99

Writer's simple macro recorder and built-in programming

language make it easy. 11. ~ Keyboard

Shortcuts create custom shortcuts to activate any
nisus Writer feature. You may never pull down menus

again. 12. Styles Create customized styles for
characters and paragraphs.

13.

~

Graphics

Tools This ain't no toy. nisus Writer gives you a fUll

suite of color drawing tools, and lets you import graphics too.

14. Dynamic Cross-Referencing

nisus Writer

·automatically updates all references to page and line numbers, text content and figures as your document changes.

15. ';; Text-To-Speech nisus Writer's suave voice will read your text back to you in up to five different languages.
Other word processors come up speechless. 16. Glossary Make a glossary of often-used text or graphics and place them
in documents with just a few keystrokes. 1 7.

~

Powerfind Find anything, anywhere, even in unopened documents.

If there's a needle in that haystack, nisus Writer will find it.
heart's content with nisus Writer's TEn editable Clipboards.

18• • Multiple Clipboards Copy and paste to your

19. Bookmarks

Just mark any location in your document and jump to it with one mouse click.
documents using word lists, Find/ Replace, or defined styles. 21.

li5J

Forgot where you left off? never again.

20. Indexing Tools

Auto-Save & Backup What, you didn't

backup? Big deal. nisus Writer already did it for you.

All this and much more, for just 99 bucks (SRP).
So order the Nisus® Writer 4.1 CD-ROM*
(with online documentation) at MacWAREHOUSE
or MacZone today. Hurry, quantities are limited!
·nisus Writer on diskettes with printed documentation is s14q SRP.

.MailBltl'dut'
1-800-2554;227

•
800-436-0606

•

Easily index your

For more reasons to buy
Nisus Writer 4.1, call 800-493-0998

Source code #2693

or visit our Web page at www.nisus-soft.com
101 s. Cedros Ave. • Solana Beach, CA qzo1s • (bn) 481-1477 •FAX (b1q) 481-6154
nisus and nisus Writer are registered trademarks 01 nisus Software Inc. All other product nomes are the trademarks or registered trademarks or their respective holders.
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System 7.5.3 may be a
real bug killer, but its
System Folder looks like
an anthill of trouble. Let ~~l ·. .
us help you sepa.rJlthe
workers from the ~estd~~===-~~-=-~-~~---=-~~~~
By Ted Landau

System 7.5.3 Cleanup
I
T'S BEEN ABUMPY RIDE this past year

for Mac users trying to track what should
and shouldn't be in their System Folders.
Besieged by a continuous barrage of system
software updates, you may well be stymied as
you try to tell whether you have the latest and
correct version of everything you need.
Now, finally, comes System 7.5 Update 2.0
to the rescue. It can update any Mac to Sys
tem 7.5.3, as long as the Mac already has
System 7.5 or later. And it provides a laundry
list of bug fixes. You should see fewer Type 11
error messages and "out of memory" mes
sages, if you've been plagued by them (if you

actually experience more system errors and
crashes after installing 7.5.3, see the "Install
ing 7.5.3" sidebar). Similarly, this update will
alleviate problems you may have had with
Apple Guide.
But there's a dark side to this update: It
foists on you the most confusing array of con
trol panels and extensions that Apple has ever
crammed into your System Folder. Weighing
in at 14 floppy disks, this update not only de
livers an overwhelming quantity of new Sys
tem Folder items but it also gives them such
arcane names as SystemAV and OpenTpt
AppleTalkLib. Even Mac gurus can be found

Installing 7.5.3 I proceed with caution
YOU MAYTHINK we're making a mountain out of an anthill by urging caution when you install System 7.5.3,
but careful installation may help you avoid such serious problems as a Mac that won't boot up.Your safest bet
is to follow these steps:
1. Before you install System 7.5 Upgate 2.0, do a"clean" install of your present system software - System 7.5
or System 7.5.2. If you have System 7.5.1, which has no clean install, do a clean install of System 7.5.
2. Install any Apple software you use that wasn't included in the clean install, such as AppleVision software.
3. Now for the update. With extensions on, run an Easy Install of System 7.5 Update 2.0. The Update's Installer
should correctly install only the new or updated files you need and trash existing files that are now obsolete.
This is the first installer that also correctly updates extensions that have been disabled by startup managers,
such as Apple's Extensions Manager.
4. Use the Custom Install option if you need any other 7.5.3 components that didn't get installed.
5. Finally, find the preferences files and third-party software you want to keep and move them from the old
System Folder to the new,"clean" one.
If you encounter problems,they're probably due to extension conflicts or incompatible applications.

scratching their heads as they puzzle over ex
actly what these new files do.
For those who not only want to understand
the clutter but also reduce it right from the
start, here's our guide to clearing up the mys
teries of the System 7.5.3 System Folder.

Open Transport
This is the big one - Apple's new network
ing software, which you'll use for everything
from connecting to the Internet to printing
to a network printer.
Most likely you won't want to do without
Open Transport, so you'll need to hang onto
its related items in the System Folder. Those
that make up the backbone of Open Trans
port are Open Tpt AppleTalk Library, Open
Tpt Internet Library, and Open Transport Li
brary - and, if you have a Power Mac,
OpenTptAppleTalkLib, OpenTptlnternetLib,
and OpenTransportLib. Also part of Open
Transport are the control panels TCP/IP and
AppleTalk and the files Serial (Built-In),
Ethernet (Built-In), and Open Transport
Guide Additions.
As much as you may like Open Transport,
don't be too eager to throw out the System
Folder items for the networking software it
AUGUST
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supersedes  Classic AppleTalk. (Both sets
ofSystem Folder items get installed when you
perform an Easy Install of 7.5.3 on all but
68000,68020, and PCI-based Macs.) You may
still need Classic AppleTalk and its related
files - such as the MacTCP and Network
control panels - in case you have trouble
with Open Transport or need to use software
that's incompatible with Open Transport. You
can opt to remove one set of networking soft
ware or the other, but it's easier to leave them
both in your system and switch between
them, using Network Software Selector, a util
ity that comes with System 7.5.3.
Should you decide you do want to remove
either Classic AppleTalk or Open Transport,
there's one complication: invisible files . At
least some of theSystem Folder items related
to the networking software are invisible when
that software is inactive. To trash invisible
files, you need to have a special utility such
as DiskTop or you can follow these steps: First,
activate the networking software you want to
·delete,by using Network Software Selector (in
the Apple Extras folder) , and restart. Then
drag the network-related items from the Sys
tem Folder to the Trash (you'll have to trash
these items manually rather than use the 7.5.3
installer's Custom Remove option). Make the
other networking system active, using Net
work Software Selector, and restart.

Shared Libraries
Another type of item you'll find among the
crowd in the 7.5.3 System Folder is shared
library files .They save RAM space, by elimi
nating the need to load the code shared by
more than one application into memory mul
tiple times. They're useful, but there may be
some you don't need. Here's how to tell what
to keep and what to trash without fear:
You can identify most shared libraries by
looking for files that end in either the word
Library (indicating 680x0 code) or Lib (indi
cating PowerPC-native code).The key exten
sion for using all these files is the Shared Li
brary Manager. You'll also need the Shared
LibraryManager PPC if you have a PowerPC
based machine. If you use Open Transport,
its shared-library files need to remain. How
ever, you won't need ObjectSupportLib and
AppleScriptLib unless you use AppleScript on
a Power Mac. ThreadsLib is no longer neces
sary at all ifyou have System 7.5.3.(For a com
plete list of files you can trash, have a look at
the "Friend or Fodder" table.)
Abit of advice:Don't rely on Balloon Help
116 MacUser I AU GUST 1996

Friend or Fodder? I expendable System Folder items
PURPOSE

FILE OR FOLDER

REASON TO TRASH IT

Acceleration

.Graphics Accelerator

This is needed only on PCl-based Macs that use ATI .
video cards.

AppleScript

AppleScriptlib
ObjectSupportlib

You'll need these only if you use AppleScript on a
Power Mac.

Color printing

ColorSync
ColorSync Profiles folder
any extension ending in CMM

If you don't need to print in color, you can trash
these items.

Desktop printing

Desktop Printer Extension
Desktop Printer Spooler
Desktop PrintMonitor

If you don't want to use the desktop-printer system,
remove each ofthese items.

Foreign languages

WorldScript Power Adapter

If you don't use an Apple Foreign Language Kit, you
can get rid of this.

Miscellaneous

7.5.2 Printing Fix
Apple Multimedia Tuner
Display Enabler
Finder Update
PowerPC Finder Update
SCSI Manager
Serial OMA
Sound Manager

Each of these items is obsolete or has been rolled
into System 7.5.3.

Networking

Ethernet Compatibility

This is needed only on PCl-based Macs that use
Novell NetWare.

Talking Mac

MacinTalk 2or 3
Speech
Speech Manager
Voices Folder

Remove these unless you want your Mac to talk
to you.

Video input

Apple Video Player

You don't need this unless you have a Mac with
video input or a Mac with aTV tuner.

Even though you may have just loaded System 7.5.3, it's not too soon to start pruning the
System Folder. It probably contains items you'll never use.The ones on this list are either so
specific that most Mac users won't need them or they're obsolete. See the article for more detail
on some of the items.

for guidance about what shared library files
do. It's clueless about these files, giving you
entirely wrong information in some cases.

tuner (such as a Power Macintosh 5300).Ifyou
do use this program, make sure you also have
the Video Startup extension installed, or it
won't work.

AV Features
Avaluable new item in the 7.5.3 System Folder
of PCI-based Macs is the Monitors & Sound
control panel. It's a vast improvement over the
control panel it replaces - Sound & Displays.
That loser of a control panel was clunky, bug
ridden,and confusing to almost everyone who
grappled with it.
By contrast, Monitors & Sound is much
easier to use, and you don't need to have as
many extensions installed to use it. Specifi
cally, you don't have to have AppleScript or
AVSetup,although you do need the SystemAV
extension.(It's agood idea to keep AppleScript
installed, though, since many applications
may use it.)
Another AV-related item, Apple Video
Player, can be trashed unless you have a ma
chine with video input (such as a Power Mac-.
intosh 7500 or 8500) or one that has a TV

Printing
There are also several optional printing
related items in the new System Folder, includ
ing the desktop-printer extensions.These ex
tensions can facilitate printing, but ifyou want
to ignore this technology, you can trash the
Desktop Printer Extension, Desktop Printer
Spooler, and Desktop PrintMonitor files .

No Rest for the Weary
Once you've followed these tips to get aleaner
System Folder, relax and enjoy your smoother
running Mac. But don't get too relaxed. Brace
yourself for the release ofApple's next system
- Copland - and even more changes that
will keep you busy as a bee.4l
Ted Landau, author of Sad Macs, Bombs, and Other
Disasters, has more System 7.5.3 tips at his Web site
(http://www.oakland.edu!- landau/sadmacs/).

Super Tun Pack contains 1,000 colorful and
captivating images for you to enjoy.

Titles:
1. Anim~ls
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3. Select Photos
4. Great Works of Art
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Enter the Corel S3,000,000 Wo~d Design Contest!
(September '95 to July '96)
To receive afaxed copy of the contest rules
and an entry form, please call:
1-613-728·0826, ext. 3080, Document# 1125.
To leave a message: 1-613-728--0826, ext. 81609.
To send a fax: 1-613-728·2891 .
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Turn Aroun d Turtle!"
Show and Tell
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Marilyn
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Yellow Hippo'"
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http://www.corel.com
Call now for faxed literature!
1-613-726-0826 ext. 3080
10.000.000 CD·RDMs shipped!

The
ultimate
computing
resource
online

hit ://www.zdnet.com
From the
sources you trust:
PC Magazine
PC Week
PC Computing
Computer Shopper
Windows Sources
MacUser

Be sure to
sign up for
Personal View
ZD Net's FREE
news service that
you can easily
configure to track
only the companies
and products that
interest you most.

MacWEEK

Click into
ZD Net's world
renowned
Shareware
Library
and start
downloading!
Over 10,000
programsall tested, rated
and reviewed by
ZD Net editors.

lnter@ctive Week
Computer Life
FamilyPC

Join in!
There's a lot
going onfrom wide-ranging
discussions with
industry leaders,
to topical weekly
chats with editors
and ZD Net
personalities 
there's always some
thing new, exciting
and insightful
happening at
www.zdnet.com.

Computer Gaming World
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Yahoo! Internet Life
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HANDS on
By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen

Help Folder
Asong for my father, finding Internet tools, and doubling your RAM pleasure.
Close to the Source

CHRIS: If you get a response such as "What's a

Q. In your answer to a problem you titled

Macintosh?" or "Is that for Windows 3.1 or
Windows 9S;'we respectfully suggest you find
a different provider.
BOB: Assuming you stay with your ISP, request
some software and documentation . You
should receive a PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol)
control panel or a less desirable SLIP (Serial
Line Interface Protocol) control panel, along
with a few Internet tools: usually at least aWeb
browser and FTP client software. It's the PPP
or SLIP software that does the dialing. Based
on instructions from your provider,you'll need
to configure the MacTCP or TCP/IP control
panel that's already in your System Folder.
CHRIS: If MCI can't provide that much for you,
it falls out of the "good provider" category.
Check with Mac-using friends or with your
local user group - most cities now have a
choice of providers that understand and even
specialize in connections for Mac users.
BOB: Here's one last hint: Some providers have
chosen to support the Mac by giving new cus
tomers a copy ofAdam Engst's excellent book
The Internet Starter Kit for Mac (Indianapo
lis: Hayden Books, 1995).Adam has included
several hundred pages of great information
and a disk full of the best Internet shareware.
The book is a great resource, even if your pro
vider treats you right.

"Bookmark Muck"in the May '96 Help Folder
(page 123), Chris credited '70s pop group
Three Dog Night for the song"One:'Although
you got the lyrics right, I would have preferred
it ifyou had instead mentioned the author and
original performer of the song,Harry Nilsson.
Why my interest in this particular topic, you
wonder?
Zak Nilsson ,
via the Internet
c'

.

CHRIS: Zak, in order to avoid the kind of creep

ing "People-ization" found in so many of
today's computer publications, we try not to
duplicate our pop-culture references. The
truth is that I didn't want to use up my one
allotted allusion to your eminently talented
father in a non-"lime and coconut" context.
"Coconut" holds a tender spot in my heart: I
often sing it around the Breen cabana when a
member of the family is feeling poorly.

They Shall Provide
Q. I'm trying to switch from AOL to MCI for
Internet access. I have Netscape Navigator but
no software for dialing the provider. I need
help locating all the pieces to get back online.
Theo Lotz

via AOL

CHRIS: Most large ISPs (Internet service pro
viders) equip their users with some kind of
sign-up kit: a disk or two with an installer,
basic software, and instructions. It sounds like
your ISP provided you with less than zero.
BOB: The first thing to do is call your ISP and
ask for your Macintosh sign-up kit.

c!oMacUser

950 Tower lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Don't want to wait for an answer? Post your
question on ZD Net/Mac, MacUser's online service,
or send e-mail to helpfolder@macuser.com or
tips@macuser.com. We pay $25 to $100 for any
undocumented tips we publish.

Say Cheese!
Concerned that Goldilocks or someone like her
has been sitting at your Mac while you've been
out for a walk in the forest? If you own a
Connectix QuickCam and have AppleScript
installed, you can create a script to take a picture
of the person sitting at your Mac whenever your
Mac starts up. Here's how:
Copy Scott Gruby's PhotoCapture shareware
utility from the QuickCam registration bonus CD
ROM to your hard disk, or download the utility
from your favorite online site.Enter the following
script in AppleScript's Script Editor:

dedicated 60-MB hard-disk partition)?

tell app l ication
" PhotoCa pture "
Capture to Clipboard
Capture to F ile "Macintosh
Disk : images : Startup . PICT"
quit
e nd tell

Bill Pav
via the Internet

Macintosh Disk.You can name the picture file

Virtual Memory Versus RAM Doubler
Q. Can I use RAM Doubler to double my real
memory (17 MB) and my virtual memory (a

CHRIS: No way. The programs don't work in

WRITE TO HELP FOLDER/TIPS

Tips I ALittle Light Hacking

tandem - you can use either RAM Doubler
or Apple's virtual memory,not both.
BOB: Besides, the programs work differently.
One of the marvels of RAM Doubler is that,
unlike System Ts built-in virtual-memory
scheme, it doesn't use a permanent swap file
- a portion of your hard disk that's reserved
for virtual memory.
CHRIS: In other words, RAM Doubler requires

Note:Substitute the name of your hard disk for
anything you like.
When you run the script, AppleScript will
prompt you for the location of PhotoCapture.In
Script Editor, save the script as an application i!nd
place it in the Startup Items folder inside your
System Folder.Create a folder called Images at the
root level ofyour hard disk.
Now when you want to see who was at the
Mac when it was last started, open the Images
folder and double-click on the enclosed
Startup.PICT file.
Mattferson
via the Internet
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very little space on your hard disk. And when
it does need space to perform its magic, RAM
Doubler grabs a small chunk temporarily and
then releases it as soon as the space is no
longer needed. You'll never even notice it hap
pening, and if you use RAM Doubler,you can
reclaim that 60-MB partition.
BOB: So put that partition to better use - store
some data on it!
CHRIS: In your case, using RAM Doubler will
create a net loss of virtual memory: You'll have
only 34 MB of RAM (your 17 megabytes plus
17 "virtual" megabytes). If you really must,
for whatever reason, have 60 MB of virtual
memory available to you, you'll have no choice
but to use the slower, more-disk-hogging,
built-in System 7Virtual Memory.

Tips I Saving Money
PowerBook SCSI Cable
At around $40,a PowerBook HDl-30 SCSI cable is
mighty expensive. And if you want to dock your
PowerBook to another Mac,you need yet another
pricey cable. Why pay the price when companies
such as APS (800-677-3294 or 816-290-4109) and
lnterex (316-524-4747) offer cheaper, all-in-one
solutions for those who have spare SCSI cables lying
around (and who among us doesn't)?
For around $25, you can pick up an HDl-to-SCSI
docking adapter.This little beauty, when connected
to a25-to-50:pin SCSI cable, turns the old cable into
a50-pin-to-HDl-30 cable that can be used to connect
your PowerBook to external SCSI devices. With the
flip of aswitch, your"new" cable can also be used to
dock your portable to another Mac.
D.Howell

via AOL

Mac Technology: As Seen on TV
Q. How did thePerformain the Apple TV ad
vertisement wake the boy in the morning, and
how can I get my Mac to do that?
Martin Cutler
via eWorld (may it rest in peace)

CHRIS: For those of you who've missed it, the
commercial in question features a Performa
switching itself on in the morning and rudely
awakening a kid by blasting him with video,
music, and voices.
BOB: It's all possible with just a few bucks'
worth of hardware and software.
CHRIS: The first step depends on the Performa
model. If your model is in the 200, 500, 600,
5200, 6200, or 6300 series, you can use Sys
tem 7.5's Auto Power On/Off control panel to
start up your Mac at a time you choose. Other
Mac models can be started this way as well,
but rather than present you with an exhaus
tive list, I'll simply recommend this: Double
click on the Auto Power On/Off control panel.

Cheaper Speaker
Finding agood set of computer speakers is time
consuming, expensive,and perhaps unnecessary
especially if you already have a boom box or stereo
receiver. Sure, you could run acable from your Mac to
the receiver across the room, but why not employ
that inputless boom box sitting on your desk
instead?

If the control panel doesn't work with your
Mac model, a terse dialog box will let you
know.
Those with noncompliant Macs can still get
there but will need a PowerKey or PowerKey
Pro (see figure 1), from Sophisticated Circuits
(800-827-4669) - they cost around $100
(less for PowerKey, more for Pro). They're
spiffy hardware/software combinations that
let you turn your Mac (and several peripher
als) on and off at scheduled times.
BOB: Next, you need some sound files and/or
QuickTime movies. To create your own video
or sound files, you'll probably need HyperCard, Macromedia Director,
Euent Editor
Allegiant's SuperCard, or
Euent Name:
ornlng Thing
Adobe Premiere.
(!;) Every day, starting at 5 :20 AM Thu, Mar 28, 1996:
CHRIS: Now, on with the show!
A movie will play automati
Trigger I Repeating
.... I[ Qualifiers ... J
cally at startup if you name
Repeat euery ~ I Days
.,..I
it Startup Movie and place it
Starting on I 3/28/95
at I 5:20 RM
at the root level of your Sys
tem Folder.Sound files work
i Start up the computer.
differently
- to get them to
Q ( New Rction ... J
Q Execute QuioKey " Em@iler AM ".
play at startup, just toss them
( Edit Rction ... J
into the System Folder's
( Delete Action J
0
Startup Items folder.
Cancel J ([
OK
]J
If you want a more com
plex morning ritual, you'll
need some sort of macro
figure 11 Here, a PowerKey wakes up a Mac and executes a
program to script all the
QuicKeys macro that gets e-mail with Claris Emailer.
'-~~~~~~~~~~~'-"-'
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The Wano-Tech fx Wave lets you use your
boom box as an external speaker for your Mac.
Idiscovered awonderful gadget called the
Wano-Tech fx Wave at my local Target store.This
device (see photo) plugs into my Mac's speaker jack
and allows me to "broadcast" the Mac's sound in full
stereo over any FM frequency in the 88-to 105-MHz
range.At $19.95, it's asteal! It requires two AAA
batteries and broadcasts reliably at a range of 3
meters.
AlexRampell

via AOL

events that occur once your Mac comes to life.
PowerKey Pro includes a "lite" version of the
excellent commercial macro program
QuicKeys. The other option is to use System
7.5's built-in AppleScript.
BOB: If you have these tools in your arsenal,
you can make your Performa turn itself on at
7 A.M. and do just about anything you like af
ter that.
Although the commercial's use of technol
ogy is a bit frivolous, there are many cool ways
the technology can be used. For example, I use
PowerKey Pro to wake my Macintosh up an
hour before I get out of bed. My Macintosh
then runs a Claris Emailer session automati
cally and uses CompuServe Information Man
ager to download messages from my favorite
online forums. When I walk into my office, my
Macintosh is all warmed up and my mail has
been retrieved from three online services be
fore I lay a single finger onto the keyboard.
Neat! ~

Bob LeVitus is director of evangelism for Power
Computing. Christopher Breen recently coauthored
The Macintosh Bible Guide to Games, published by
Peachpit Press.

You can find the shareware and freeware
programs that are referenced in this article on
MacUser's Web page(http://www.zdnet.com/
macuser/). You can also find them in the MacUser
and ZD Net/Mac areas on CompuServe.See How to
Reach Us for instructions on accessing ZD Net/Mac.
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BatterJ
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Networking
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Will Your Connectivity
Software Still Worll?
Ullrafasl lnllll'lllll
Why You Need an
ISDN Connection Now

Special Su
Price - call

the world's.#1. resource fG.
users. To reserve
call

BIG S

1-800-62,

right away.

Find A. Needle in Haystack, CA ...
Find the customers, suppliers, old
friends or golf courses you're looking
for. Street Atlas USA®3.0 is America's
best-selling mapping software. Use it
with Phone Search USA™2.0, our digital
phone directory, to look up almost
anyone and anyplace in the USA 
and locate them on detailed maps.
Just select the listings you want ... then locate them on detailed maps!

• Find potential clients nearby-or nationwide
• Locate suppliers by type and place-from architects
in Atlanta to software stores in San Francisco
• Locate hotels, restaurants and meeting sites for
business trips
• Make maps to client locations

... or almost

anyone and
anyplace in

Jackson Realty
444 West Ave
(916) 555-007t

Bob's Grill
232 Main Street
(207) 555-1101

the USA!
Available from your local software retailer,
your favorite software catalogs
or direct from Delorme at 1-800-452-5931 , ext. 320.

Street Atlas USA 3.0

Phone Search USA 2.0

• Seamless street maps of the
entire USA on one CD- ROM
• Incredible map detail
• Search by place name, ZIP
Code-even street address
• Customize maps with notes
and symbols
• Print detailed, useful maps

• Over 80 million business and
residential listings on three
CD-ROMs
• Search by name, phone
number or business type
• Search the whole country or
just a state, city or ZIP Code
• Export unlimited listings

DELORME
Check out our Web site! www.delorme.com
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When the weather's foul
on the fairways, let your
Mac provide avirtual
day on the green.

The Tee'd Off Mac

B

EFORE WE BEGIN, I should probably mention that I'm one of

the least skilled golfing enthusiasts on the planet. I generally
warn fellow golfers not to cross my path on the links if Kevlar
isn't a major component of their wardrobe. But I may have to drop

Addressing the Ball
Before stepping up to the first tee,
it's good to know the rules of the
game and some basic techniques.
Fortunately, several virtual golf
instructors await those with CD~
ROM drives and a will to learn.
SportWare Golf 'Y (§§§§;

$39.95 list), from HarperCollins
Interactive (800-424-6234 or
212-207-7000), is a grab bag of
golfing goodies.This CD-ROM
features not only tips on technique,
etiquette, and the basics of play but
also a history of the game, a guide

to many popular clubs (the kind you
swing), and a guide to many
popular clubs (the places where you
swing).
Your SportWare host is Jim
Mclean - the 1994 PGA Teacher of
the Year - who dispenses solid
advice for all levels of golfers
through a combination of
Quicklime movies and illustrative
slide shows. Duffers looking for
practical tips will want to go
straight to the Practice Tee section,
where Jim guides you through the
Long Game, the Short Game, and
Course Management
(practice methods and
calming techniques for
the hotheaded).
SportWare Golf has
something for every
golfer - there's even a
copy of McLean's The
Putter's Pocket
Companion in the box.
The only bogey in the
product is that some of
the multimedia aspects

that joke soon. Why? Because of my exposure to a handful of above
par golf programs for the Mac.Whether you're after instruction, his
tory, or darn-fine electronic simulations of the game, the Mac offers
something for the Greg Norman and Patty Sheehan within us all.
of the CD-ROM don't work as well as
they could. Pages that claim to have
menus don't, and it's not always
easy to figure out where you're
supposed to click.
Also worth checking out is Golf
Tips: Breaking 100 (§§§§;

$59.95 list),from DiAMAR
lnteractiye (800-234-2627 or
206-340-5975). Although this CD
ROM lacks the rich interface and
multimedia gewgaws of SportWare
Golf, it more than compensates with
serious instruction.
The program contains four major
areas - 5-Day Lesson, Analyze Your
Trouble, Build Your Own Workshop,
and Play the Hole.The 5-Day Lesson
painstakingly leads you through
pictorial lessons (with some
Quicklime supplements)
encompassing the nuances of grip,
stance, and swing; driving; fairway
and trouble shots; chips and wedges
and negotiating sand;and putting.
The program includes instruction
from pros Adam Schriber and Patti
McGowan.

If you'd rather not take the five
day course, move to Analyze Your
Trouble or Build Your Own
Workshop. In these areas, you can
design a set of lessons appropriate
to your needs. The fourth
component, Play the Hole, is a
gimmicky Quicklime VR module
that has you hack through a single
hole by using the techniques you've
learned.One time through Play the
Hole is plenty.Then, head for some
real holes - for which Golflips
includes three actual golf balls
(with logo, of course).
We've now heard from the
instructors, but where is the voice
from the circuit? Fear not, the
biggest moneymaker in
professional golf is available for
consultation in the two-volume
Lower Your Score With Tom
Kite (§§§t; $40 estimated street),

from lntellimedia Sports
(800-269-2101 or 404-262-0000).
Kite and Bob Rotella - a sports
psychology consultant - guide
you through the technical and
AUGUST
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mental aspects of driving and
putting in the Full Swing and
Putting volume and address the
more esoteric aspects of the short
game and trouble shots in the Shot
Making volume. Each CD-ROM set
(two discs per set) features short
Quicklime clinics on specific aspects
of the game.Although the
presentation rambles at times and
diagrams might have been more
effective than some of the movie
sequences, Kite brings an insider's
perspective that's missing from the
other two packages.

Tournaments and Tours
Now that you've got your skills
down, how about paying homage to
one of golf's greatest courses? I'm
speaking of the Augusta National
Golf Club, home of the Masters
tournament. The Masters(!!!!;
$39.95 list) - assembled by the
Tokyo Broadcasting System and
Creative Multimedia (503-241-4351)
- is a loving look at a golf shrine,
its classic tournament, and the
fearless golfers who've battled its
unforgiving greens.The CD-ROM
sports a history of each tournament
and is chock-full of trivia, statistics,
and player history.
For information on other
tournaments, check out some golf
sites on the Web. My favorites are
GolfWeb (http://www.golfweb
.com/) and The Golf Circuit (http:
I/www.sdgolf.com/). In addition to
tournament information, both sites
offer tips from the pros, classified
ads, travel information, and guides
to equipment.

around the U.S. PGA Tour Golf Ill
contains three championship
courses, with no option for adding
more, whereas Links Pro offers just
two courses, with the option to play
on separate,add-on courses such as
Pebble Beach ($39.95 list) and
Firestone Country Club ($29.95 list).
Since no one has yet designed a
joystick in the form of a golf club,
you must control both games by
using the mouse.The idea is simple,
although the execution can be
tricky. After you've selected a club
- based on your own infallible
instincts or on the advice of the
game's caddie - you click and hold
the mouse to begin your backswing.
When you think you've reached the
apex of your swing, you let go of
the mouse button and the club arcs
downward.At the right moment (as
shown by the game's stroke meter),
click the mouse button again and
watch the ball fly to its appointed
destination - or somewhere less
ideal if things go awry.
The two games are similar in
several ways - both have caddies
who make questionable club
decisions, both offer flybys of the
courses, and both make you dress in
clothing that in other walks of life
would be laughable. LINKS Pro has
the edge over PGA Tour Golf in a
few important areas.To begin with,
LINKS Pro is networkable - you
can play against seven real-life
players across a network or via
modem. LINKS Pro also lets you
choose your clubs with voice
commands, opt for a female
identity as a virtual player, and
speed things up by
copying the game to your
hard disk. Don't get me
wrong; PGA Tour Golf Ill is
great - but the trophy
goes to LIN KS Pro CD.

The 19th Hole

Play the Course
When all you need is a quick golf fix,
try LINKS Pro CD (!!!!t; $69.95
list), from Access Software
(800-800-4880 or 801-359-2900),
and PGA Tour Golf Ill ~ (!!!!;
$49.95 list), from Electronic Arts
(800-245-4525 or 415-571-7171).
Both games place you on a
variety of famous golf courses
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OK, Iknow what you're
thinking.Golf is supposed
to be an activity where
one sucks in great
lungfulls of untainted
oxygen while sharpening
one's powers of
concentration. Why practice such a
patently out-of-doors activity in-of
doors? Well, in addition to avoiding
bad weather and obscene green
fees, there's a third advantage very
close to the heart of rank beginners
such as myself: There's absolutely
no danger of driving your Titleist
through the plate-glass window of
the nearest townhouse. Ei

The Two Dads
BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND JIM SHATZ-AKIN
RIK: Quick! How many wolves weigh as much as a moose?
JIM: You've been playing the pan-balance game in Soleil Software's
Zurk'sAlaskanTrek, right?
RIK: OK, Iadmit it. Trek still has some of the interface clumsiness of the
two earlier Zurktitles and the story-writing mode is a yawner, but it's a
winner of a sequel overall - especially the clever animation module.
JIM: Kids'-software sequels have movie sequels beat, 'cause software
sequels often do improve on the original.
RIK: I'd put Winnie the Pooh and the Honey Tree in the
minor-improvement category.
JIM: Hey, compared to the loathsome Lion King entry in
Disney lnteractive's Animated StoryBook series,Pooh's
a veritable Citizen Kane.
RIK: It does feature four sweet Pooh songs .. .
JIM: ...and the games aren't totally witless like Lion King's.
RIK:Still, it's ashameto saddle our beloved bear with repeti
tive, uninspired content.
JIM: A more successful sequel is Virgin Sound and Vision's
Get Ready for School, Charlie Brown!
RIK: It's not a true sequel. Although it stars the Peanuts
gang, it's unrelated to the lame Snoopy-infested Image
Smith titles.
JIM: Right. But Get Ready's word games and comic-strip
enhanced kids'dictionary finally give the ol' Blockhead area- 4lllllliiil'•~
son to live.
RIK: Of course, the toughest sequel challenge is outdoing a well
deserved smash.
JIM: It can be done, though. Take Elroy Hits the Pavement, from
Headbone Interactive.
RIK: Like Elroy Goes Bugzerk, it's mostly just for fun, but the puzzles are
more elaborate and there's more-substantive educational content
than before.
JIM: Plus, it offers longer play than the original Elroy title and is just as
funny - for kids and grown-ups.
RIK: Movie execs, take heed ....

Disney's Animated StoryBook:
Winnie the Pooh and
the Honey Tree !!!
Ages:3-8.
Price:$35 estimated street (CD-ROM}.
Younger players will enjoy the fun
songs and sweet story.Older players
will quickly tire of the limited
animations and rote games.
Company:Disney Interactive,Burbank,
CA; 800-688-1520 or 818-543-4300.
Reader Service:Circle #430.

Get Ready for School,
Charlie Brown! !!!t
Ages:4-8.
Price: $29.95 list (CD-ROM}.
Repetitive character responses get dull
fast,but comic strips and illustrated
dictionary enliven tired game ideas such
as Hangman and Concentration.
Company: Virgin Sound and Vision,
Los Angeles,CA;800-814-3530 or
310-246-4666.
Reader Service: Circle #432

Elroy Hits the Pavement !!!!
Ages:8 and up.
Price: $29.95 list (CD-ROM}.
Solve puules to help smart-alecky
Elroy and his gal-pal Syd rescue the
dognapped Blue and thwart a canine
caper by the M.U.C.K.criminal
syndicate.
Company:Headbone Interactive, Seattle,
WA;800-267-4709 or 209-323-0073.
Reader Service: Circle #431 .

Zurk's Alaskan Trek !!!t
Ages:6- 10.
Price:$32.50 estimated street (CD-ROM}.
Story-writing tool is flat,but other
modules - including the guide to
Alaska's flora and fauna, scriptable
animal animations, and the pan-balance
game - succeed.
Company:Soleil Software, Palo Alto, CA;
800-501-0110 or 415-494-0114.
Reader Service: Circle #433.
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and dirt as in other
trackballs. Instead,
patented electronic
sensors track the
ball's slightest
movement with
reliable precision.

TrackMan Live ! for Mac .

Cordless MouseMan' for

Radio waves co ntrol your
Mac-based prese ntatio n
up to JO' away.

Mac. Repl ace your mouse
cord with radio technology
for clutter-free computing.
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Bring home the
Marathon &
Marathon 2
Bundle

Jump Start
First Grade
Activities to enhance
first-grade study.
Order W#33296

Only $29.98

~~~--~~

The ultimate CD
bundle for Marathon
action fans!

Internet with
an Accent CD
All the tools you need
to read and create Web
pages in 31 languages.
Order W#31102

.-....__,,..,,,..,.""" \.:;~-..-=_.,.....,, Viewsonic

Only $56.98

17GA Monitor
This PerfectSound""
multimedia monitor
has a 16" viewable
area and built-in sound.
Order W#23483

Only $798.98
Spell It 3
Have fun while you
master the basic rules of
spelling. Ages 6-adult.
Order A#90557

Only $29.98

Math Munchers
Deluxe CD
A fresh, fun way for kids,
ages 8 to 12, to better
their ma.th skills.
Order A#89124

Only $24.98
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Street
liouch Atlas
Value Pack
Plus
Two valuable reference CDs for one low price!
Keyboard
0

Keyboard designed for the quiet workplace and
for making typing a sensory pleasure.
Order M#91854

Only $89.98
MasterCook
Deluxe

Only $49.98
. Dinokidz
Keyboard Set

Highly acclaimed multi
media cookbook with over
1000 appetizing recipes.
Order M#87533

Colorful keyboard set
for child-friendly
computing.
Order M#88257

Only $39.98

Only $98.98
MacAlly
Trackball

Classroom Clips
An outstanding collection
of 850 color graphics for all
K-12 school subjects.
Order A#86685

Multimedia
IQ Test CD

Order M#86860

Offers an accurate
way to test your IQ
in the privacy of
your own home.
Order M#91145

Only $39.98

Only $19.95

A high-quality alterna
tive to your mouse.

Only $37.98
Webster's New
World Dictionary

OrderW#30551

You Don't Know
Jack X-tra Large CD

The latest version of the
world's ultimate authority on
the English language.
Order A#90015

The super-size version of
the game that puts you in
a challenging pop-culture
quiz show.
Order M#85046

Only $23.98

Only $44.98

Picture Atlas
Of The World
Full-color maps and fasci
nating.information on every
country in the world!
Order A#89997

Only $65.98

To Order Call 1•800•454•3686

© 1996 Multiple Zones International, Inc. All righ~ reserved. The Home Computer Catalog is a trademark ofMZL

Products for Computing at Home:
Learning, Playing, Working

F

rom the home office to the family room, the
computer has become the center of our lives
for learning, playing and working. While tech
nology makes life easier, buying computing prod
ucts has become more difficult - crowded stores,
not enough information, and parking hassles. But
now there's a better way! Introducing the Home
Computer Catalog, your shop-at-home source for
hardware, software and accessories you use at
home. We select products we believe in. Our sales
advisors know their stuff. Most orders are deliv
ered overnight. So order
Convenient Shipping via UPS Ground.
any item you like 
Overnight delivery '~a Airborne Express
available. Ask you sales advisor for decails.
or ask for your FREE
CIRCLE 109 ON READER SERVICE CARD
subscription!

Authorized
Caralog Reseller

r-----------------------

0 YES I
•

SIGN ME UP for a FREE
one-year subscription to the
Home Computer Cacalog.

YOUR SOURCE CODE

IHU608 I
.

To receive your FREE subscription, mail this coupon to: The Home
~omputer Catalog, 15815 SE 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800

Name ----------------~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

or call us at 1•800•454•3686
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The Game Room
BY BOB LEVITUS

YOU CAN GET CARRIED AWAY to a different universe in any of this month's
selection of games. The worlds in all th ree games are unique, but I recom
mend only one without reservation.

Total Distortion
For years now, I've been anticipating
the release ofTotal Distortion,
rumored to be the killer CD-ROM
title.The idea - an adventure game
in which you make your own music
videos - was innovative.And, in
fact, a prerelease version won several
awards.Unfortunately, it doesn't live
up to its reputation.
In Total Distortion,you portray
a music-video director sent to a
strange world where hard-rock music
dominates.Your goal is to find and
videotape the rock-star inhabitants,
edit music videos, and then cut
deals with earthling TV producers.
The funnest part of the game is
experiencing its rock-and-roll world
- the Distortion Dimension. You get
to raid the kitchen;find clues in over

litt•HllijllHHI
All of this month's games can be fun,
but two have serious drawbacks.To
tal Distortion letsyou explore an un
usual world of rock and roll, but its
most unique feature is also its most
tedious - video sequencing. Con
nections has video clips full of inter
esting trivia but doesn't offer enough
plot to keep you engaged. The one
game in this month's batch that will
keep you enthralled is X-Wing Collec
tor's CD-ROM, one of the best flight
sims available.
Total Distortion§§§
Price: $40 (estimated street).
Company:Pop Rocket, San Francisco,
CA;800-355-5958 or 415-731 -9112.
Reader Service: Circle #434.

Connections§§§
Price: $45 (estimated street).
Company:Discovery Channel
Multimedia;800-678-3343 or
317-579-0413.
Reader Service: Circle #435.

X-Wing Collector'sCD-ROM§§§§
Price: $45 (estimated street).
Company:LucasArts Entertainment;
San Rafael,CA; 800-985-8227 or
415-472-3400.
Reader Service: Circle #436.
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40 books;and destroy the Guitar
Warrior with your electric guitar.Also
to the game's credit are animation,
sound,and graphics that are usually
interesting and occasionally
exceptional.
The problem for me was that
despite all the game has going for it,
it still isn't much fun. That's because
one of the most important parts of
the game - creating music videos
- is a tedious task. You have to sit in
front of a virtual video sequencer for
a long time,choosing sound and
video clips for many tracks of a video.
This is especially a problem because
in order to do well in the game,you
must create many videos,and they
must be long or they won't sell.
If you love adventure games and
like video sequencing,you might
find Total Distortion worthwhile.
Otherwise, save your money.

Connections
The Discovery Channel television
series Connections (with James
Burke) has an intriguing premise 
to look at how seemingly unrelated
people and events have come
together to produce such
technological advances as the pencil,
the oscilloscope, and the artificial
diamond.Applying this premise to a
game is less successful, though,at
least as conceived in the two-CD
ROM game by the same title 
Connections (shown below).
Your overall goal is to fight the
force of chaos by maintaining a
sense of order in the surreal world
you have entered.And how do you
maintain order?You find objects, for
instance carbon paperand a pencil,
that have some connection to each
other.To find the items,
you search through
rooms in various
buildings - such as a
modern study in a
small country house,
the courtyard of a
medieval castle,and an
electronics shop 
moving your cursor
around to find hot

spots. The hot spots reveal clues or
the actual items (seven on each of
five levels) you collect to win the
game.Throughout the game,each
time you find a hidden object, a
video from the TV series plays that
tells you some interesting facts
about that object.
If beautifully rendered scenes and
some entertaining video clips are
enough to keep you entertained
while you poke around for hidden
objects,you may enjoy this game.
But for me, that's not enough. The
problem with Connections is that
there isn't any depth to the story line
or complexity to the virtual world
you've stepped into 
it's a set of random sites
with random items.
Although the video
clips are worthwhile if
you haven't seen the TV
show,they alone do not
make an interesting
game.Alas, the videos
also have aflaw:You
can't stop them once
they start playing,no
matter where you click
or what key you press.Because of the
structure of the game, you'll have to
watch some videos over and over.

X-Wing Collector's
CD-ROM
Let's depart from the lands of slow
paced exploration and thoughtful
clue finding to plunge into an outer
space war zone. X-Wing (shown
above) ranks among the best of the
flight-sim games,along with such
stellar titles as Wing Commander Ill
and FA/18 Hornet. Why? Because
there's so much to it: 120 missions;
four spacecraft- A-Wing, B-Wing,
X-Wing,and Y-Wing - each with its
own strengths and weaknesses in
battle and a multitude of futuristic
weapons and targeting systems.
The feel of flying is also first-rate
- as smooth as glass.If you don't
already own a joystick, though, factor
in that cost. Using a mouse to fly will
only frustrate you, because you'll

have so little control.
About the only other part of the
game that isn't up to snuff is the
music - it's tinny, more suited to
Super Mario Brothers than the other
elements of this otherwise well
crafted game.
Be prepared for a game that's
difficult. You do get a warm-up - a
pilot proving ground Ifound almost
as enjoyable as the game itself
but once you leave,expect no mercy.
You must be proficient at using
almost every key on the keyboard to
control some aspect of flight or
communications. In addition to flying
your craft and firing at enemies,you

must also keep your lasers,shields,
and engines recharged.
Winning a battle is as much a
matter of careful management of
these three systems as it is a matter
of having good reflexes.You also
have to learn the idiosyncrasies of
each fighter craft to be successful in
this game.For example, you need to
take into account that A-Wings are
fast and maneuverable but have
weak shields and limited weapons.
B-Wings,on the other hand, are slow
but armed to the teeth.
The challenging battle, responsive
flying,and nice graphics make this a
game that should appeal to Star
Wars fans as well as those who think
Luke Skywalker is a total wuss. Q
Bob LeVitus is a MacUser contributing
editor and Power Computing's director of
evangelism.

The Tip-Off
X-Wing

Divert energy from lasers and
shields to your engines when
you need to travel faster;then,
even though it slows you
down, set lasers and shields to
maximum recharge before you
enter a battle.

EXTRA BOLD

REGULAR

ITALIC

EXTENDED

SCRIPT

CONDENSED

SEE ALL TYPES AT
SEYBOLD SAN FRANCISCO.
Any way you look at it, Seybold San Francisco
will show you all types of ways to help you
succeed. Like the top graphics and publishing
technologies, software, online publishing
innovations, multimedia tools, color output
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devices, prepress products and more .
Along with all types of leading industry
suppliers that will demonstrate first-hand
how these solutions can improve the way
you do business. We ' ll even have all types
of show floor activities and events so you
can see how products are being applied in
a variety of industries. And if you really
yearn to learn, our educational program
offers all types of courses, seminars and
conference sessions to update you on the
latest tools and technolog ies.

EXPOSITION
SEPT. 11-13
CONFERENCE
SEPT. 9-13
SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA
MOSCONE
CENTER

So, with all the amazing ideas to be found
at Seybold, doesn't it sound like just the
type of event for you?
FOR GREAT DEALS ON TRAVEL, CALL 800-488-2883
Preserted by Seybold Seminars. C1995 SOFTBANK Elo:pos•tion andConfecence Compall'f No one under 16admit1ed. •

SEYBOLD
SAN FRANCISCO
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8MB/12MB RAM - - - $172·270
16MB/32MB RAM - - $325•722
48MB RAM 
- - $1 ,219

4MB 70/60NS_ _
8MB 1Q/60NS
16Me"70/60NS
3~MB SONS

-

4MB/8MB 70NS - - - $129· 209
12MB/16MB 70NS
- $299•445
32MB 70NS - - - - - .$835

& Video

Ram!

FPUs/Co Processors
Centrls FPU 25 MHZ - - - - $189
FPU 33 MHZ DUO/P600  - - - . $52
FPU Color Classic 16 MHZ  - • $44
FPU LClll 16 MHZ _ -  - - _ _$49
FPU LC/LCll 16 MHZ -___ _ $49
LC575 33 MGZ Math Co Pro__$240

VRAM/CACHE
PB DUO 4MB - -  -  - - $159
PB DUO 8MB
____  $260
PB DUO 12MB _ _ _ _ _ _ $445
PB DUO 14MB- - - - - _ $455
PB DUO 20MB - - - - - - - _ $698
PB DUO 28MB - - - - - - $899

256KVldeoRAM -  - - -  $17
512K Video RAM - - - --~ - -$22
1MB Video RAM PM72/75/8500 _$55
2MB Video RAM PM 9500  - _ $186
256K/512K Cache Card __ $72•282
1MB Cache Card ____ :_ ___$792
256K"Cache Dlmm _______ $87
512K Cache Dlmm _____ .$150
· 1MB Cache Dlmm ______ $269

PB 2300 4MB
$129
PB 2300 8MB ________ $219
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB

2300 16MB- 2300 20MB _ 
2300 32MB 2300 36MB _ 
2300 48MB -

_ - - - - - •
- - -
- - - • - - -

_ $329
_ $459
- $659
_ $665
_ $975

ba\
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Standard 30-Pln Simms:
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Turbo 40MHZ 0/40 Cache  - _ $679
Turbo 33MHZ 0/40
$690
Turbo 040i/33MHZ Cache _ _ $609
Turbo 601 100 MHZ
llV/Vl/P600 _ _ _ _ _  _ - $1,175
Turbo 601 100 MHZ llsi ___ .$1 ,175
Turbo 601 100 MHZ llci
.$1 ,175
Turbo 601 66 MHZ llsi _ _ _ _ $498
Powercard 601100 MHZ __ - $959
Powercard 601 66 MHZ _ _ .$649
Turbo 601 66 MHZ llci_
$499
_ $1 ,729
Power Pro 601 _ _ _
PowerPro 601 80 MHZ /Cache$1 ,145
PowerPro 601100 MHZ ___ $1 ,240

SOttttET
Quad Dbler 40 MHZ w/ cache$235
Quad Dbler 40 MHZ w/FPU
Centris 610 _ _ _ _ - - - .$349
Quad Dbler 50 MHZ w/FPU
Quadra 610 _ _ _ _ _ __ .$390
Quad Dbler 50MHZ -w/FPU
Centris-650 - ___ - - __ . $390
Quad Dbler 50 MHZ Centris
660AV/7/9000 ________ $390

Verbatim

Call for the full line of products

••••••••
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DC 6150 620 Ft 550 _
'$12
DC65251020Ft550 -·--- - - $21
Data 8MM 367 Ft
___ ~ _ _ $6.50
DC6250 1020 Ft 550
____ $16
DC2120 307.5 Ft _ , _ _ _ _ - $12
• _ _ $12.50
DC2120 120M8 QIC 80
4MM DC 197 Ft
___ $6.50
DC2120 With QIC 80
• _ _ _ _ $12.50

SUPER
SONY.
SAVINGS

PmltffilEI

650M8 5128/S Optical _ •  - __ . $51
650M810248/S Optlcal _
·· __ $51
1.2G8 5128/S Optical _ - _ • ___ • $60
1.3G8 10248/S Optical
_ _ __ $60
$18
128M8 31 /2" Mac Format Optical
230M8 31 /2" Optical - -  - -  - _$20
600M8/51 /4"/512K Optlcal __ ~ - $20
Recordable CD Rom
$8.50

3-Pack Opticals
128M8 3.5 3-Pack
128M8 3.5 3-Pack Mac Format
230M8 3.5 3-Pack Optical
230M8 3.5 3-Pack Mac Format

H'iJfljJ'fW!iB
5M8 Flash Card
10M8 Flash Card_

Single Opticals
128M8 3.5 Optical
128M8 3.5 Optical Mac Format
230M8 Optical Cartridge
230M8 ~ptical Mac Format
600M8/512 Optical Cartridge
650M8/1024 Optical Cartridge
1.2G8/512 Optical Cartridge
1.3G8/1.24 Optlcal Cartridge
2.3G8 Optlcal Cartridge 512 8 /5
2.6G8 Optical Cartridge 1024 8/5

VJEB SIT~: Jt

$16
$18
$20
$22
$52
$52
$59
$59
$86

Z \P

cartn· dges
100cFNl

$17ea

$86

f 11-X: 206.'!J:://Www.1\b.co~

967

·s,Bo

(SONY)

___

~-

$360
·$199

PRINTER SUPPLIES

APPLE PRINTER SUPPLIES
Color Stylewriter Pro Cyan Ink _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $9
Color Stylewriter Pro Yellow Ink _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $9
Color Stylewriter Hi capacity Black ___ -. _ _ _ $11
Laserwriter Select 360 Toner Cartridge _ _ _ _ $95
Laserwriter Select 300/320 Toner ___ ~ _ _ _ $94
Laserwriter Pro 6001630 Toner Cartridge _ _ _ $105
Color Stylewriter 2400 Hiperperformance Black _ $29
Color Stylewriter 2400 Color & Black
_ _ _ _ $44
Color Stylewriter 2400 Replacement Color_ _ _ $19
Color Stylewriter 2400 Replacement Black _____ $7
Extended Capacity l.:aserwriter 81 O Pro Toner _ • $292
Laserwrlter 12/600 Black Toner
_
. $95
Laserwriter 12/600 Cyan Toner ____ ~ _ __ _ $110
Laserwriter 12/600YellowToner _ _______ _ $110
Laserwriter 121600 Magenta Toner_ ______ $110
Laserwriter llNTX/F/G Ton~ eartridge _ _ _ _ _ _ $77
Personal Laserwriter LS/SC/NT/NTR Toner
$72
Personal Laserwrlter 300/320 Toner Cartridge _ _ $65
Color Printer Black Ink Cartridge _________ $24
Color Printer Yellow Ink Cartridge
______ $33
Color Printer Magenta Ink Cartridge _
$33
Color Printer Cyan Ink Cartridge _
$33
Stylewriter 1/11/1200 Ink Cartridge ~ · .,
$22

5Si/SimxToner Cartridge _ _
$195
$41
Deskwriter 600.Color Cartridge. _
Deskjet 850C Color Cartridge _ _ _$39
Deskjet/Writer Black Ink Cartridge_$27.50
Deskjet/Wr/600 Black Ink Cartridge_ _ $25
Deskjet 850/1600 Black Cartridge _ _$29
2P/2P+/3P Black Toner ~ _
$89
2/2D/3D-4000PGS Toner _ _
$85
4/4m BlackToner ___ -~
$118

EPSON
PRINTER SUPPLIES
Black Cartridge Color/Pro _
_ __ $18
Color Cartridge Color/Pro _
_ ___$30
Local Talk card EP Stylus _ _ _ _ . $145
Local Talk Interface Pro XL_
_ _ $149
Enet Multlprlnt Interface Board
_ $369
Postscript Level 2 for PRO/XL
$229
~ $19
Stylus Pro XL Black Cartridge _
Stylus Pro XL Color Cartridge ____ $32
Media Starter Kit __ _ _ _____ _ $15
SuperB 13x19 200 Sheets 720 DPI
$65
Coated Legal 200 Sheets 720 DPI - :$35 .
Coated Paper 100 Sheets 720 DPI
$13
Coated Paper 200 Sheets 720 DPI - $22
Coated 11x17 200 Sheets 720 DPI - - $55
Coated Paper 100 Sheets 360 DPI - - $14
Tranparencies 30 Sheets _____-_-~ $45
SuperB 13x19 720 DPI 100 Sheets __ .$39
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Artpad II 4x5 ADB w/pen & Pabbler_$159
Artpad II 4x5 Graph Tablet w/pen _ $139
Artz II 6x8 Graph Tablet w/pen ___ $315
Artz II 12x12 Graph Tablet w/pen _ $439
Artz II 12x18 Graph Tablet w/pen _ .$705
Artz II 12x18 Elecst Tablet w/pen _ • $885
Artz II 18x25 Graph Tablet wipen _$1 ,985

UMAX - 1
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Powerlook 11 - - - - - - - - - - - $1 ,988
Vista S-12PRO - - - - - - - -~- - $908
Vista S-12LE+ - - - - - - - - - - - $808
Vlst8 S-6E Pro +-~-'--- - - - - $608

CABLES

GLOBAL VILLAGE
Teleport Platinum 28.8 V.34 _ _ _
$205
PowerPort 1XX Platinum 28.8 V.34 EXT $339
PowerPoi:t Platinum PC Card 28.8 _ _ $349
_$519
PowerPort Platinum PRO PC Card
owerPort Duo Mercurx- - _ _ _ _ $329
o,werPort/PB500 Merl:ury 19.2 ____ $338

Standard SCSI 25·50 is::.. _ - - - - - - -$6.75
______ . $9
Standard SCSI 25·50 3 ft.
$8
Standard SCSI 50-50 18"
Standard SCSI 50·50 3 ft.
$9
SCSI Terminator _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$19
Modem Cable _ _ _
$12
______ $7
ADB Keyboard Cable 6 ft.

AfilljQ
Keyboard . w/Trackball
_ _ ______ $89
Pro Point Extended Keyboard ______ $79
Soft Touch+ Extended Keyboard _____ $49
Tru-form Extended Keyboard ______$89
Tru-form Extended Keyboard w/Pointer $100
Powermouse Deluxe Premium Pack ___ $45

Press View 17SR_ _ _ _ _ _ $2,009
PressVlew 21SR _ _ _ _ _ $3,439
$1,035
Precision View 11::. _ _ _
Precision View 21"
_ $2,499

SONY
15SF2 MultlScan 15'.:.
17SS2 MultlScan 11.:: __
17SE2T MultlScan ___ _
20TC Trlnltron _____ _

_

$519
$959
$1 ,079
$3,499

NEC
XV15+ MultlSync_ _ _ __ $525
XV17 + MultlSync_ _ _ _ _ _ $895
XE21 21" MultlSync__
$1 ,846
XM29 29" MultlSync_ _ _ _ $3,066
XP1717" MultlSync_____ .$1 ,135
XP21 21" Mut1Sync$2,155liiliiliillililllll_ _ _ _ __

PORTRAIT
Pivot 1700 28MM - $1 ,005
Pivot 1700 26MM - $1 ,065

_____,,,

4V4X NEC 200MS INT Drive __ $180
4XC 7 Changer Drive 350/6001<..$369
6XE NEC 6XE - 145MS/900KB $519

l·ldfti.}i•J;llf1

Mark 1 Flight Control System __ $95
Mark 1 Weapons Control System $69
Rudder Control i lstem
__ $105
I#~ Ilj ;i <·1I ~ ! 1*1 !@~
Dark Forces _ _
_ ____ • $49
Descent _ _ _
_ _____ $50

~~ -------

F/A-18 Hornet 2.0_ _

-----~9
_ ____ $49

FullThrottle ___
----Havoc _ - - - - - - - - - - Marathon II ____ _ _ _ _ _ _
MonopolyNlrgin _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Myst _______ _ _____ •
Power Pete _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Phantasmagoria _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Rebel Assault II _________
Triple A Pak ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Warcraft 1.0 __________ •

$49
$39
$45
$42
$49
$27
$59
$50
$40
$41

F.REE
CATALOG:

Electronic Orders:
E-mail us al 73423.1272@compuserve.com
·PO'S accepled upon approval
·All major credit cards accepted
·No surcharge when shipped
·Prices subject to change, not responsible for errors
•We export to most countries in the world

APPLE
1710AV Vision 26MM _ - - _ $1,069
MultlScan 15'.'., _______ $455
MultlScan 17" 28MM _ _ _ _ . $759
$1 ,989
· MultlScan 20::. _ _ _ _ _ _

·Orders rccolvod before 8:00pm EST

weekdays shipped same day
•Open Sam to 7pm PST M· F.
·Returns subject to a 15% restocking fee

J RASTEROPS HITACHI
MC 17 Superscan _______ $965
MC 20 Superscan______ $1 ,485
MC 21 Superscan __ _ _ _ $1 ,925
MC21 Superscan_ _ _ _ _ • $2,159

The LLB Company, Inc.
13228 NE 20th St. Suite B,
Bellevue, WA

98005

VIEWSONIC

Vlowr::::7G~ $709
Thunder IV GX-115 ____ $1 ,649
Thunder 1VGX-1360- - __ - $1,889
Thunder IV GX-1600_____ $2,095
$1 ,265
Thunder 30/1600 PCI
Precision Color 8/1600PCI
$505
$2,069
Thundercolor 30/1600PCI
Thundercolor 30/1152PCI
$1,685
$840
Thunder 30/1152 PCI
TRUEVISION
Targa 2000N - Mac
Targa 2000 PCI - Mac

$2,579
$4,169

NUMBER NINE
128 PCI 4MB 16.8 75HZ 
128 PCI 8MB 16.8 BOHZ _

_ $695
$1,159

IMS
Twin Turbo 128M PCI 2MB VM $370
Twin Turbo 128M PCI 4MB VM $569
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1030 Wirt Rd.
Suite 400
Houston, Texas
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HP DeskJet 855Cxi Printer
The PowerLook II features 36-bit color data capture for over
68.7 billion colors and 4096 shades of gray. With its 3.2+
dynamic range, it captures greater detail in the shad
ows and hightlights. It features 600 x 1200 dpi
hardware resolution and a maximum resolu
tion of 9600-making it ideal for enlarge
ments and linear! Images. It comes wtth
MaglcScan, Adobe Photoshop, Wordlinx
OCR, KPT photo CD sampler, Pixar Typestry
& 128 CD, and Kai's Power Tools SE.

The DeskJet 855Cxi Professional Series printer features high-performance color printing
ideal for small businesses. Get professional black output at up to 600
dpi resolution and 7 ppm print speed. Get
vivid color at up to 600 x300 dpi resolution
and 3 ppm print speed. It comes with scal
able TrueType fonts for Mac and Windows.

F//ffl HEWLETT®
~~PACKARD

Epson Stylus Color Pro XL

Agfa Arcus II Color Scanner

The Stylus Color Pro XL Is ideal for printing
photographic images, charts, graphs,
reports, and color art proofs with Incredible
detail, spectacular color and true black text.
It prints up to 12.5" x 18" full bleeds at 720
x 720 dpl resolution.

The Arcus II features 36-bit pixel depth, a true density
range of 3.0 D, resolutions up to 2400 ppi for continu
ous tone pictures and an astounding 3600 ppi for line
art. Every Arcus II comes with a trans
parency unit and a wide array
of software including Adobe
Photoshop LE, and FotoTune Light!

Adolie PS level 2
Softw.. Upple --'265
EIMrHt hderface 8omd -'399

AGFA +

STORAGE

PRINTERS

Iomega Jn 1111ve ....................................1199
SyQallll EZ135 ........................................1215
Sy0allll280MB RllllOlllblt Drive ................'299

llewlell-l'lcbnl l.aMrJtt 5MP ..................11049
Htwlell·Plcbnl IJlllllJet 1680CM .. ............ '1969

NEC 4Xc 7 Diie Chaager ..........................1349
Quentum 1GB Exlamal Hard Drlvll ............'359
Includes fWB Toolkll cable & lermlnatw.

-..-.....

Get hanl drive-Ilka per
fonnance with unlimited
storage potential and
convenient backup with
quick data access. Uses
3.5" 100MB disks.

Epsoa Slyl'us Color Pm Pllnllr ......................1589

..................... 6IOC
The DeskWrHer &SOC features built-In color
for spectacular, easy-to-use color printing.
Hprtnls at up to 5 ppm In black. It prtnls on
everything from canlstock to banners and
features two-side~ prtnllng.

MONITORS

GE WARRANTY
1

NEC MulUSync XV15+" .. .. ........................ 489
NEC MuhlSync XV17+" ............................'829
NEC MuhlSync M500"/M700'" ........'599r899
NEC MunfSync mnxnr ....'17991'2199
Sony CPD-171HI 1r Trinitron ....................'889
Portrah Display Labs PMlt 1700" ..............'965

S.,Cl'D-15dl
This 15" TrtnltroA CRT features Digital
Multlscan Technology and on-screen dis
play of comprehensive
digital controls
for easy Image
adjustment. It
supports reso
lutlons up to
1024 x 768 at
SOHz and Is
1
Wlndows9 95,
"plug and play"
compallbla.

GE Service Protection Plus adds whatev
er period of Uma Is necessary altar the
expiration of the manUfacturar's warranty
to offer total service protection of four
years from the equipment purchase date.
Product Price Range

Contract Price

1100 • 1350

................ : .. ...... .'69.95
'351 - '700 ......................... .'99.95
'701 • 11200 ........ .... ........... .'1'79.95
1
1201 - '2000 ......................'199.95
'2001 - '3000 ..................... .'239.95
'3001 - '4000 ......................'269.95
'4001 - '5000 .. ....................'299.95
Call your Syex representative for lull
details on the GE Service Protection
Plus warranty.

GE Cons1,1mer Service

Tllk• advantage of
our Maouur 9PMl•I•
•rly .,, vl91tlng
llxprHa On-llnel

er•x

-~--~~~=~O

Don't

wait.

~~fuwnill~

Radius lntelliColor
Display/20e

Introducing RasterOps Graphics Accelerators

This Trinitron display offers 1600
x1200 resolution. When combined
with the built-in video in most Mac sys
tems, you can switch resolutions and color
depths "on,the·fly." II is ideal for designers
and color publishers.

RasterOps graphics cards utilize the latest VLSI tech·
nology, a wide 128-bit effective memory bus,
and an ultra-fast 32-bit PCl·bus interface.
The Twin Turbo 128M GraphicsNideo accelerators
are some of the fastest ever for PCI compatible
Macintosh computers. Memory upgrades to the 2MB
card are standa[d VRAM DIMM modules. The 2MB
card supports 24-blt up to 17" (832x624) monitors,
the 4MB card up to 21 " (1152x870) monitors,and the
8MB card up to 1920 x 1080. The Twin Turb~128M
is simply the best Price/Performance Power
Macintosh display adapter available.

radi1s

Twin Turbo-I 28M2 (2 MB)
'499
Twin Turbo·l28M4 (4 MB) - - ' 8 4 9
Twin Turbo·I28M8 (8 MBl--.,...-·-.-·-'1299

Kodak's newe st point-and-shoot camera
comes with three levels of image resolution,
and a 3:1 zoom lens. II ls designed for use
with optional PCMCIA·ATA removable
storage card s.

Award s i nclu~a:

RasterOps 4MB
Twin Turbo-128M
Graphics Card
SCANNERS
Agla StudloScln 1111 Scanner......................'935
UMAX Vista S-8 Pro .... ...... ......................'779
UMAX Vista S-12 .................................. .. 1869

HtwllttM..t s.Jtt 4p
The ScanJet 4p color/grayscale scanner
features affordable slngle·pass scanning at
1200 dpl enhanced and 300 dpl optical res· .
olullon. Its user friendly software lets you
start scanning In Just minutes! The scanner
comes with HP PlctureScan with HP
AccuPage, Vlsloneer Paperl"ort wHh OCR,
Adobe Photoshop LE, HP ScanJet Copy
utility, and HP Scanner Calibration utility
software.

MODEMS
28.8............1259

U.S. Robotics Sportller Voice
U.S. Robotics Spor11ter28.8......... ... .. ...... '209
Global VIiiage PowerPort Men:ur(
50G aeries/Duo .. ........ ............................ 1329
Global VIiiage TalaPort Platlnum· ............1 199

r~~!J~~~~

==

n~":J;,PC card .. 325
1

u.s.1-..a 5plrtstll' n.i
Get easy e-malllng, friendly faxing, and
outstanding onllne performance. II features
V.42 error control and data compression.
The package Includes everything you need
to send and receive laxes, to access onllne
services, and to explore the Internet,
Including the Internet Connection Kit, a
guidebook and Internet access
and navigation sollware to~
get you started.
~

1

Radlua Thunder 30/1600 ........................ 1219
Radius TbunderColor "3011152 .. ..............1 1599
Radlua TbunderColor 30/1600 .... ..............1 1999

........-.,1152

With Thunder 30 Super Resolution up
to 1600 x 1200 pixels, you get
92% more Image space
than Power Mac
bulll·ln video and ~
Images look bet·
ter because you can
display 92'Yo more col·
ors at once.

Call us if you don't see the
product you're looking for. We
carry these products and
MUCH, MUCH MORE! Check
our web site, www.syex.com,
for the most up-to-date prices
and product listings. E-mail us
at info@syex.com.

Power Macintosh 9500/150
Real Solution Design Station
$0
$399
The 9500/150 Real Solution Design Station is the most cost
effective solution for designers. It includes the fastest Mac
yet, and comes with all the hardware tools you need to blast
through production work. Save with this exclusive package .

External combo drive combo w/
DSC Jaz drive and Quantum 540
~ Apple LaserWriter Select 360
printer w/one cartridge and two
connectors
•
•

1280 monitor
• · Radius ThunderColor 30/1 152 video
card
~ Relisys 4830T 400 x 1600 dpi , 30 bit

color scanner

Adobe Illustrator 5.5 w/CD
Caere Omn iPage Direct 2.0

$199
$39

DOS Mounter '95
$89/ $29 w/Jaz
Dantz Retrospect ti 3.0
$99
HSC Live Picture 2.0
$299
MetaTools Kai's Power Tools 2.1

Microsoft Office 3.0

$35

Active SCSI terminator
One 25/50 SCSI cable, five 50/50
cables
~ UPS Battery Back-Up
• Image Solutions Extended
Services
,..;.,

Get the real system solution!

Software Specials
$249

Your Macintosh system is not co mplete unti l you have new software to
run on it-the latest software designed specifically for PowerMacs.
Whether you buy or lease, we can help you fit the software you need into
your eq uipment budget. Image Solutions' prices on these selected titl es
are lower than yo u will find anywhere else. Save money and boost your
produ ctivity with a real solution !

$299

No money down
business leasing!
Your business is
probably a lot like
everybody else's. You
need anew Macintosh
system today, but
aren't quite sure how to
fit it into your
eq uipment budget.
Image Solutions is an
AT&T Capital
Corporation Preferred
Vendor. We understand
eq uipment financing.
Let us show you why

P ER MONTH

'1fli'

PowerPC 9500/150MHZ
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
BOMB RAM
•
Apple 2.0GB internal hard drive
• Extended keyboard
~ Radius PrecisionView 21 ", 1600 x

Adobe Photoshop 3.0.1 w/CD

DOWN!

ALL LEASED EQUIPMENT MARKED "
" IS COVERED BY
A 24 HOUR WARRANTY REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE-JUST
ONE PART OF OUR EXTENOEO SERVICES PROGRAM!

leasing is the most
popular way to acq uire
business equipment.
With no money down,
no payments for 90
days and up to five
years to pay, you
control how fast and
how much you pay. Call
your Image Solutions
sales representative
right now for details.

Kai's Power Tools

Get the DSC Jaz dr!ye and
DDS Mounter '95 for only $578!

-~

~.,o~nter
' 95
only $29 with Jaz

ro;
--~

Power Macintosh 8500/132
Color Publishing Real Solution
$0 DoWN!

$239

Live Picture

drive purchase!

Fax: 310-782-5974

=

$6499

$159

$4199

$103

$5999

$147

$3699

$91

$2849

$70

Factory Configurations .

The Iomega Jaz drive is the new removable
cartridge drive standard. It's as fast as a
regular hard drive, has a huge 1.0GB
capacity, connects to Mac and PC , and
cartridges are only $129! If you're looking
fo r a new drive for low cost, expandable
storage, this is the one!

9500/132 /1 6/2GB/CD
9500/132 /16/1 GB/CD
8500/120 /1 6/2GB/CD
7500/100 /16/1GB/C D
7200/90 16/500/CD

Buy!
$3999
$3579
$3599
$2299
$1299

..

-

lease!
$98
$88
$88
$56
$32

..

And you can use your new Jaz drive to
access both Mac and PC data with DOS
Mounter '95. It's the cross-platform data
transfer solution!

Power Macintosh 7600/120
Real Solution DTP Station
PowerPC 7600/120MHZ
$0 DOWN!
24MBRAM
4MB VRAM
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
PER MONTH
Apple 1.0G Binternal hard drive
$5.22 AOAY!
• Extend ed keyboard
Apple 15" multisync
monitor
Relisys 2412, 300 x1200
dpi, 24 bit color scanner
External combo drive w/ OSC
Jaz drive and Quantum540MB
Apple LaserWrite r 4/600
(w/ toner cartridge and two ~ ·
AppleTalk connectors
(i>i<.l ..".$-.,.,-,"-,·~;-.1,.
_ ..,,. ··• ''·•· ~ 1I 1 • Extended Services

$179

800-352-3420
CE

Email: imagesol@aol.com
International: 310-782-5969

Buy! lease!
9500/150 /32/2.0GB/CD
w/ 20" monitor, XKeyboard, Mouse
9500/132 /16/1 .0GB/CD
w/ l\Jple 17", XKeyboard, Mouse
8500/13216/1 .0GB/CD
w/ 20" monitor, XKeyboard,Mouse
7600/120 16/500/CD
w/l\Jple 1T' ,XKeyboard,Mouse
7200/120 16/1 .0GB/CD
w/ Apple 15", XKeyboard, Mouse

Jaz Drive/DOS Mounter '95 Bundle!

I

~=---""

Basic Systems

Order from 6 to 9 weekdays , weekends
from 9 to 5. Visit our showroom 9 to 6
weekdays , weekends by appointment.

Power Macintosh 9500/150
Real Solution Video Station
PowerPC 9500/132MHZ
$0 DOWN!
272MB RAM
App leinlernal 4x CD·ROM
2GB inlernal hard drive
PER MONTH
• Extended keyboard
$17.06 AOAY!
• Sony 20" Trinitron mon itor
TwinTurbo 128, 4MB 1600x1200 video card
TrueVision Targa 2000 PCI digital video
FWB JackHammer SCSl-3 Fast&WidePCI conlroller
w/FWBRAIO Toolkit
~ 8GB Seagate
~Barracuda IV SCSl·3
Fast&Wide striped disk
array
Internal Sony SOT-5000
DATdrive
• Exlended Servi ces

$539

e
I

ions

The solution provider for print shops,
service bureaus and imaging profess ionals

'
•I

'

WHY PAY MORE ••• When you can get
better prices and a broader selection from us!

@ PowerComputing

As Low As

$1995

"'!C"

#86611PowerWave604/1508/2GBCDTower .......$3,845.00
#86600 PowerWave 604/1508/1GB CD Tower .......$3,545.00
#86601 PowerWave 604/132 8/1GBCDTower .......$3,245.00
#86602 PowerWave 604/150 8/1GB CDDesktop ... . .$3,195.00
#86603 PowerWave 604/120 8/1GB CDDesktop . . . . .$2,545.00
#86631 PowerCenter 604/1208/500MBCDLow Pro...$1,995.00
#86632 PowerCenter 604/120 8/500MBCD Desktop . .$1,995.00
#86633 PowerCenter 604/132 16/1GB Desktop .... . .$2,495.00
#86635 PowerTower 604/16616/2GBCD Tower ......$3,795.00
#86636 PowerTower 604/1 80 16/2GBCDTower ......$4,195.00

Qucut<XPress 3.32
for Mac/Power Mac

---

HP LaserJet -.
5MP Refurbished
•
•
•
•
•
•

600x600 dpi resolution
Flexible paper handling
Prints up to 6 pages per minute
Includes 35 Adobe Type I fonts and 75 TrueType fonts on disk
350 sheets input, 100 sheets output
For more information, e-mail keyword HP5MP

Hewlett-Packard #86349

Only

Viewsonic®

• The software choice
of designers and
publishers worldwide
• Exacting text and image placement
• Virtually total typographic control
• Built-in professional trapping tools
• Ability to import and manipulate all
popular picture and text formats

$629

See The Difference!'"

ViewSonic PT770
17 Monitor
11

(16" viewable)

Quark #95320

•

•

I•1"EGA®

•

Zip Drive

•
•

witli one 1OOMB cartridge
#91159
#91160
#91161
#93320
#97291

Iomega Zip 1OOM BCart Single ...........$18.98
Iomega Zip 100MB Cart 3·Pack . . . . . . . ...$48.98
Iomega Zip 100MB Cart 10-Pack ........$144.98
Iomega Mac Transportable 230 . . . . . . . . ..$452.98
Bernoulli Multidisk 150MB Cart ........ . ..$89.98

• 0.25mm aperture grille pitch
• Maximum resolution of
1600x1200 at 66Hz refresh
Vertically flat SonicTronNscreen for high-contrast
images with brighter colors than on standard monitors
OnViewNcontrols for easy image, audio and color
adjustments via an on-screen menu
Three-year limited warranty on CRT, parts and labor
For more information, e-mail keyword PT770

ViewSonic #29932
Iomega #91825

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

EPSON

Epson 1200 CScanner

Buy with Confidence
Online from
.MAC BARGAIN$.

• 4800x4800 dpi max. resolution (interpolated)
• One- and three-pass scanning for flexibility
• Simultaneously connects to a Macintosh and
IBM compatible PC
• For more information, e-mail keyword
EPSON12DDC

Epson #02133

Authorized
Reseller

We cany The Full Line
of ~pie Hardware
and SOftware Products

CAll TODAY!

®

Authorized
CatalogReseller

Your Authorized Apple Reseller.

Overnight Delivery
., --, A!~.!J.q,'!t-!E
--.~-

-- .- ...~:::-.:~.
•.

-- -

Our Knowledgealale
Sales Advisoii help
make buymg easj!

-,

YOUR SOURCE CODE

v

mrma

Add applicable sales tax (only In OH, WA). All shipments re1er to Min stock" items.
system failure, etc. Nol responsible for fypOOraphical errors. Credit cards are not charged until the order Is
shipped. Most products ship the same day for overnight clelivery. Overnight delivery is only $7 tor the first 7 pounds and $1 for each additional pound. can for international shipping rates. Packaging and
handling $4 per order for delivery In the USA. Returns sub;ect to a restocking lee. Prices and product availabilily subjed to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to Slodt on hand.

BU608

0
Adobe Systems
89675
06263
95314
06994

03582
88205
88206
91255
91256
88414
04042
95341
04670
03971
92218
03497
03950

Datawatch

Acrobat Exchange 2.1... .. ...................$121 .98
Dimens~ns V2.0 ........................................$121.98
r.tch V12 Single-User .................................$93.98
FrarneMaker VS Upgrade ...........................$198.98
FrameMaker VS..... . ...................................$549.98
Illustrator VS.Oto V6.0 Upgrade CD ............$95.98
Illustrator V6.0CD &3.5" ... .. • .........._.$364.110
PageMaker 6.0 Upgrade.....
. ............$135.98
PageMalre<V60-CD&3.5" .. ... .$545.00
PageMill 1.0 ... ...............................................$95.66
Photoshop 3n.5 ......, .................................$544.98
Photoshop 3n.5 Upgrade ..........................$157.00
Premiere V41 .. ......................................- $484.98
Streamline 3.1 ....................................... ~.$122.98
SuperPaint Deluxe 3.5 ............................- •.$88.98
Type ManagO' 3.8 PowerMac .................- ...$38.98
Type On Call 4.1 .............................................$42.98

............................... $59.45

02077

V.ex V5.6.... .

96907
96908

MacUnk Plus/PC Connect 8.0 ....................$113.98
~ocLink Pfuslfranslators Pro 8.0
.. $93.98

Dataviz
Delrina
97921

Denna Fax Pro for Mac

04805

DellaGraph Pro 4.0 ....................................$124.98

SoftWindows
for Power
Mac3.0

Aladdin
05827

Slufflt Deluxe 3.5 ...........................................$89.98

CD-ROM

Alsoft
00618
04543

Avid Technology
Elastic Real~/ for Power Mac ................._ $219.98

03552

AveryMacl;rbel Pro........

04712

MYDB Accounting V6.0 ................................$74.98
MYDB Accounting V6.0w/Payroll ..............$132.98

Best!Ware
99042

#89308

..............$45.30
99236
91005

92035

Umax PowerMac
5900 Series!

As Low As

$3,095

• 150MHz Powerf'C"' 604 Processor!
• Exclusive UMAX technology provides easy
upgradabilily to dual processm or to ahigher
speed processor!
• 6.7x Speed CD-ROM Drive!
• 6PCl Slo1s!
• 5 Expansion Bays! (3 external, 2 internal)
...................................$3.995.00
...................$3,095.00

•90930 PowerMac S900 L
#90931 PowerMac S900 D

96284
88450

97733
93543
00473
94563
92047

7th Guest,The-Virgin ....................................$41.98
A·10AttackCD·Rom
.. $47.98
CMlization·Microprose ..
.................$29.98
Dari< F<>rces-LucasArts .
...$49.98
DOOM II-GTInteractive
.. $49.98
Marathon-Bungo Software
....................$37.98
Marathon 2Durandal... ................... ..........$44.98
MYST·Broderbund ............................... .. $49.98
ll~ht Trap-Acclaim ................................. .. $47.98
PGA Tour Golf ll·Electronic Arts
..$37.98
Rebel AssauH CD-ROM ................................$27.98
SimCity 2000 Collection CD
..$56.98

Farallon
96800
96802

96801

Timbu~u

Pro Single Pack .........................$125.98
Pro 10-Pack ..............................$629.98
Timbu~u Pro Twin-Pack ..
.. ..............$179.98
Timbtr~u

Fradal Design
98082
D0665
93967
91289

:.m:

92853
94281

~:~:;:;:~~~:e

: ~s!

Miaosoft
99702
95750
00227
04545
04293
99696
18059

96024
06300
04161
06184
04898
00596
05750

00642

05161
91304

OmniPage Direct V2.0 ............................•....$58.11
OmniPage Pro V6.0 Upgrade ................$145.98

91300

Conttict Catcher 3 ... .

Fractal Oes~n Dabbler 2 ...............................$43.98
Fractal Design Painter 4 ..............................$332.28
Fractal Oes~n Painter 4Upgrade ...............$119.49
Fractal Des~n Poser ................................ ...$89.76

18052
93424
92638

CtarisDraw ...................................................$179.98
CtarisWor1rs V4 .0 .......................................$117.98
CtarisWor1rs V4.0Ver/Comp Upgrade ..........$64.98
FlleMaker Pro V3.0..................................._.$179.98
FlleMaker Pro V3.0 (Ver/Comp Upgrade) ......$94.98
MacWrrte Pro Vl.5 ................................ ..$54.98
Organizer !Of Mac ... .
..$45.98

94262

PowerPrint 3.0.
..$89.98
StyleScript.................................................$89.98

90060

ldeafisher V6.0

95417 .
95416
95415
95418

French Assistant ..................................... ..$47.98
German Assistant ····································- ..$47.98
Italian Assistant .......................................$47.98
Spanish Assistant ................................ ..$47.98

Casady & Greene
. ...................$59.00

Claris

88830

Prometheus Cyberport 28.8
• Automatically adlusts to line conditions to 1ransmn at
speeds up to 28,800 bps
• lnCOllJorales induslry-standard JTU-T V.34
• V.42Al/INP-4 emir control and V.42b~NP-5 data
compression - further minimizes online cha111es
• Exchange mail with people around the wortd
• Easy to install -you'll be up and running in minutes
• For more infonnation, e-mail keyword
CYBERPORT288

Pro111etbe11s #90235

88829
06525

18051

Connectix
05646
96785
90375
90149

PowerSook Utilrties.....................................$53.98
RAM Oooborvl.52 ..............................$53.98
Speed Doubler ........................................... ..$53.00
RAM/Speed Doubler Bndl
....$75.00

95331
91628
92234
91276

Corel GALLERY 1
Corel GALLERY 2
Corel Stoel< Photo Library 1
Corel Stoel< Photo Library 2

00203

Cricket Graph Ill

Corel

.

~:~~~~ri~ ~::~i~~ :::::::::::::::::: : : : : :~~
~:;~v:g1 Upgrade.

...

~ru

03479
93238

NisusWriter4.1f(l(Mac.......................$11!
Nisus Writer w/language Key 4.1.............$22!

06713
99120
04191

TouchBase &OateBook Pro4.2Deluxe CO.... .$61
Now Up-to-Date V3.61Now Contact V3.6-·· $8f
Now Utilrties V6.0...
. .......................$7!

92896

Optimem RAM Charger ... .. ........ ..............$5<

02594

Peachtree Accounting ..................................$8!

92014
02785
93161

89738

ADAM TheInside Story ................................~
After Dari< v3.D-S..keley Systems ...........•....$2E
Kid Pix SludioCD for Mac
..$31
Millie's Math House CO·Edmartr ...................$3!
Music Time v2.0-Passport Designs .............$94
Reunion 4.0 The Fami~ Tree Software ........$91
Star Trek Streen Saver-ll<rkeley Systems ...... ~
Street Atlas USA 2.0 ......................................$69
TheLost Mind Of Dr. Brain...........................$39
The Playroom CD·Broderbund .....................$39
The Tortoise and Ill! Hare CD-Broderbund .....~

95320

OuarlrXPress V3.32 lor Mac/Power Mac ...$629

97349

PhotoOisc Starter Kit... .

00441

Designer V4.0. .............................................$98
JAG II ............................................................. $83
Ray Dream Studio Upgrade .................... ....$148

Peachtree Software
Personal Computing

90082
05518
05984
05934

96m
87526

90042

Ouark
Photo Disc

GOT Software
Caere

~~n~r;;:r: ~CD :
~
Excel V5.0 Full Veffiion .......................... .....$281
Excel V5.0Veffiion Upgrade .......................$11:
flight Simulator V4.0...
...........................$31
F<>xPro V2.6 Full Version ....... ..................... ssi
Office V4.2.1 Upgrade ...
. ................$261
Office V4.2.1Upgrade CD... ....... ..........$25!
PowerPoint V4.0 Upgrade Veffiion ......... ..$11;
Project V4.0 Full Version ...
... .............$41'

Now Software

Entertainment
88389
06848

m:~~~~~::•:
Metrowerks

Nisus Software

lJpfJ3lle

DiskExpress 112.2 ...................................._..$42.98
Master Juggor 1.9 ........................................$42.98

98489

.. $52.45

DeltaPoint

95335
92243
91258.

..$49.98

.......................... ~

Ray Dream
04150
88707

Soft Key

Globalink

Insignia
03664

Access PC V3.0....

06786
98475

Sofl'l{lfld<ms 3.0!Of Power Mac CO.ROM ...•..$287.00

89308

Sof!W"""' 3.0for flrlor Mac Ufllrarle CD ....•....$74.98

94287

Sof!Windows for Mac .................................$269.98

Rap~CD .................................

..$79.98
.....................$44.98

00641

Arrlri:illl'aiage TWigllmllly CO!la:NI• ........$28
Calendar Creator 2.0... . .......................... $36
WriteNow V4.0w/Correct Grammar ............$42

90146
92867
92868

SCSI Share
......................................... $68
lineShare .................................................. $54
PortShare Pro........... .
......................$104

99509

89m

StudioPro 1.75.........
Strata Virtual Studio... .

06231
06997
03481
04890
93976
00116
04776

ACT! V2.5
..................... .. $148
Disk Doubler Pro V1 .1... . ..........................$72
MacTools 4.0 Pro ..........................................$88
Norton Utilities V3.2....
. ...................$92
Norton Utilities V3.2 Upgrade
...$38
SAM 4.0 .................................................... ....$63
Suttcase V3.0...
............................ $68

95594
03631

Stalker Software

Strata

..................$849
..................$1 ,149

Intuit
93222

89653
89685

OuickBooks 4 for Mac ................................$122.98
OuickBooks Profor Mac ......................... ...$184.98

04230

~:~:::~:~r'~~L

04257
01045
06827

8izPlanBuilder 5.0...............................- ...$78.98
EmptoyeeManuatMaker 3.0..•.......•........ _..•$91.98
Publicity 8ui~er 2.0
.. $84.98

T: ~~::

94266

89686

F<>~erboll Pro ............................................ .. $88.98
f<>lderboll Promigh!Watch II Bndl ..............$119.98

05690

PowerMerge 2.5 ...........................................$74.98

88684
92266
86007
88726
04537
88749
87152
87150
92290
88730
95291

Deck II v2.5 .............................................$299.98
Director MuHimedia Studio 20 ... ...............$949.98
Direct0< Mu~mofia S1udo 20 Upgrade ..........$498.98
Extreme 30 ................... . .. .... . ...... ...... .$459.98
F<>ntographer V4.1 .......................................$307.98
FreeHand 5.5CD .........................................$375.00
FreeHand 5.5Competitive Upgrade CD .....$148.98
FreeHand 5.0to 5.5 Upgrade CD ................$78.98
FreeHand Graphic Studio 2.0 .....................$574.98
Macromedia Director 5.0 CD .....................$789.98
Macromedia Director 5.0 Upgrade CD .......$388.98
SoundEdrt 16CD
..................... $278.98

JIAN

Kent Marsh

-, · · · -

leader Technologies
Macromedia

@
• Perfect for storing & 1ransporting la111e graphic files
• Especially designed for audio/visual, pre-press and
graphic lfesign applications
• 12ms seek time
• Up to 10.SMB/second suslained data 1ransfer rate
• Built-in head cleaner and dust filter
• Extensive etTOr reco\lefV system
• For more information, e-mail keyword PROMAXJAZ

ProMa;i: #32255

cQ
Uor~-~••

QuarkXPress 3.32
for Mac:JPower Mac

#95320

9mo

Danlz
04722
02586
04194

DiskfrtProV1 .1...
..................................$68.98
RetrospectV3.0 .......................................•..$134.94
Retrospectw/ Remote 10-Pack .................$259.98

Mainstay
01159
93218

MacRow 4.0
Plan and Track

.....................$199.98
... ..............$169.98

MetaTools Software
06668

Kai's Power Tools V3.0 ...............................$110.98

Add applicable sales lax (only In OH, WA). All shiprrents refeT to ~In stock" items, barrinO system failure. etc. Not 1esponslble !or typographical errors. Credit cards are not charged until the order is
shipped. Most products ship the same day for overnight delivety. Overnight delivef)' is only $7 tor the fim 7 pounds and $1for each additional pound. Cal lor international shippirJJ rates. Packaging and
handling S4 per oroer !or delively fn the USA. Returns subject to a restocking lee. Prices and product Milabilit'f subject to chanoe without notice. Specials and promotions lna'f be Hmited to stoc:X on hand.

Symantec

06243

Software Ventures MicroPhonePro .......-.. $139

91303

CliclrArl lncrerlib'.e Image Pak 25000 ...........$48

T/Moker
WordPerfect
03972
25917
05013

WordPertect V3.5 Full Version ...................$114
WordPertect V3.5 full Version CO .............$114
WordPertect V3.5 Upgrade ..........................$76

90621
J6675
J6676
116677
'16909
J6678
S/952
l5548
92647
92648

Sony
Multiscan 15sx .....
.......... $419.00
Multiscan15sl II... ...............................•$4l19.00
Muttiscan 17sf II .......................................•$858.98
Muttiscan 17se 11....
. .........$1,049.00
Multiscan 20sf II ....•............•............. ..$1 ,789.00
Multiscan 20 TC. ................................$3,399.00
Radftts
lntellicolor 20e Display ...........................$1 ,799.00
P recisionVi~v 17" ...
........•.. $969.98
PrecisionView 21" ................................$2,189.00

LifeSryle V.34 Oala/fax Modem .................$199.98
Performanlt
28.8V.34 Fast Mac FaxModem .................$135.98
Proctical Peripherals
MacClass MC288T2-EZ PCMCIA..............$299.98
MacC~ss MC288MT II v.34 ....................$179.35
Supra
FAXNetwork Software Server.............•....$69.98
FAXNetwork Software 10 User.................$179.98
Supra Express 144 ~ us .............................$89.98
SupraFaxModon144P8 1~ - - ...... ..$155.98
Supra FaxModem 288 V.34 Int for PB ......$179.98
Supra Express 288 V.34 faxModem .........$154.74
SuprafaxMOOemV.32S~(MC)wf.iftcable .........$173.98
TDK
TOK28.8PCMC~fal/Modonfor Apple5xx....•.. $259.98
US Roboliu
Mac & fax Spcrtster 14.4 ... ......................$79.98
Mac & fax SQOrtster 28.8 V.34 .................$196.98

90624
90600
92951
93719
93721
93736

06865
90212
89309
00413
91807
93701
92953

Jii•l;t·M#l•J#WU/¥

Modems
13701

12953
17406
19348

Mac&faxSportstert4.4
Mac &faxSportster28.8V34 ............
Mac &fax SportsterVoice 28.8V.34 ...
Mac &fax Sportster PC Card 28.8 V34

a

NEC
86793
27645
27646
19722
19719
28000
29932
29933

J...

CD-ROMToolkit ... FW .........................
$47.98
Hard Disk Toolktt ........................... .... .. $115.98
H"d Disk Toolkil • Pe<SOnal Ed ...................$46.98
SCSI JackHammer
...............$449.00
LaGe
Drive Externa112BOMB
..•........•..$349.98
0 Drive Exlemal 2150MB
............... $639.98
2160MB ................................................. .. $649.98
Microtec:h International
Po~ns 500MB Ex1 ..................................... $274.98
Po~ns 1.0GBExl.......
.............. ......... $379.98
PDeltis Power 3.5" MO 230MB.................$489.00
ProMa x.
Jaz Int .........................................................$547.98
Jaz Ex1 ......................................................... $599.98
Jaz Gartooge ...............................................$124.98

Mullisync M700
l<V15+ 15" Color Mir.
XV17+ 17" Color Mtr
XP2121" Color Mtr ..
XE 2121 " Color Mir ..............
Vlewsonk
V<WS-Onic 17EA Cir Mtr...... .
ViewSonic PT770.
ViewSonic PT810

92884
90820
93684
92637
90909
90907
90905
90906
93683
91938
06682
87956

Exclaim GA 2MB PCI
ExclaimGA 4MB PCI....
Exclaim GA 2MB Upgrade
(onnectix.
OuickGam ....•
focus
LapisColor 16lor LC........
Radius
Sp~ol Power AV ........................................$799.98
Thunder IVGX 1152 ...............................$1,649.00
Precision Color 8/1600 PCI ...................•..$455.98
Thunder 30/1600 PCI ............................$1,147.00
ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI ... .. . ..........$1,899.00
ThunderColor 30/1 152 PCI ....................$1,534.00
VideoVision Studio 2.0 .........
......$2,499.00
TrueVision
Targa 2000 Nubus .................................,$2,499.00
Targa 1000 PCI...
.....................$2,799.00
Targa 2000 PCI .......................................$4,699.00

t ·fi4#4#;tiii•i;A
921 68
911 64
91166
92169
91361

Day star
PowerGard 66Mhz... .
. .........$599.98
Turbo601 100Mhzlorllci ......................$1 ,149.00
Turbo 601 lOOMhz lor II~. vx P600 ......$1 ,149.00
Turbo 601/66Mhz ............ ....................$649.00
DVC
Equalzerlor PMrMac6100'1100'8100 .......- ...$89.98

NEWIR TECHNOLOGY
93685
89296
89428
87029
87030
87031

Newer Power Clip lor 6100/7100 .................$79.98
N..,11'ov.<rMa:256Kl:m720IY1500'8500 ....$149.98
Newer 1M8VRAM OIMM 7200/750M500........S99.98
117Mhz OK 603E Upgrade FIPBS00..........$624.98
117 Mhz 4MB 603E Upgrade FIPB500 ...•.$819.98
117 Mhz 8MB 603E Upgrade ..................$1 ,010.00

l~UHW•l;l:iMe

91809
00404
03646
94118
05499
88753
98409
98412
93339
98411
87955
89939

Asante
Adapter ....
....... .....$39.98
10THUB/8w/ 10TITIJ Ports .................. ..$149.98
MC+301ET64 llSI & SE!.30 (Tl</101) . ...•..$144.98
Micro EN/SC lor PowerBooks !OT ............$209.98
Thin fr iend~Net Media Adapler....
.$52.98
Fara!lon
f>j10ock lnfraied Connector .........................$63.98
EtherWave AAUI Transceiver .......................$94.98
EtherWave LC Gard...
.....•..$168.98
EtherWave Multi Ponter Adapter ...............$329.98
EtherWave NuBus Gard ........................$169.98
Performantz
TeleNet Connecior DIN8 ............................$13.98
lnlerex 10BaseTTransceiver ........................$29.98
10TFriend~Nel

e.J,fltfllb'1t!·*ll•U;tJJ§l•'•'#iU4
89314
94388
01167
89313
89312
93748
011 55

Global Village
PowerPort Gold PC Gard 14.4 ................ ..$174.98
P°"rPDM.\efWY for Pom<&lok 5XX. ..........$318. 98
PO',.~ofl/Plat'1umf0< P""ff!ook 1XX .........•.$324.98
PowerPort Plalinum V.34 PC Gard ........•..$315.98
Pomrl'QrtPlatinumProV3411HPCCard ...•..$474.98
TelePort Gold II ...........................................$103.98
Teleport Pla1inum V.34 for Oesk!O!> Macs...........$194.DO
Megoberlr

:~~6 ~~:::~;:~::i:::~~~~~ck Ts~:::
90622

Motoralo
Power V.34 Da!alfax Modems .............. ..$239.98

Syquest El 135
Drives and
Cartridges SyOuHI
124935
124998
124909
124910

16704a
187044

199922
100278
#97992
102183
100183

mmml

88164

91099
91854

Adesso
Tru·form Extended Keyboard w/Pointer ... ..$99.!ll
Solt Touch Extended Keyboard .............. ....$4ll.98

01 192
86269
01193

86808
01189
88594
86272

DynoTelt
1.CX3B Ex1 HD Mac.
22GB Ext HO Mac

............. $345.98
............. $689.98

•.U#•ll·
14368
14359
01140
84838·
21922
01 169
33616
97982

Sony
CD·R 650MB(74min) ...... .............. .......$7.98
DG120M 4mm Oala cart (4GB).•.........•....$24.98
3.5" 230MB M.0. 512bls ....................... ....$22.00
Pla sman
....$8.98
CD·R74 650MB 4X Recordable .•
Verbatim
CD·R 4x 74min ........................................ .....$8.98
230MB 3.5" RIW 1024bls MO....
$20.98
8mm OL 160m Oala Tape
.. $14.98
5.2s· 1.3GB Rewrilable Oprical ...
..$64.98

J~i~~~~~:_-=~~

05653
05655
05656
05654

1m:z111.14w¥

06734
06729
06756
06755
06807
95693
96721

Alps
92698
91862
91864
93628
05176
90677
900!3
900!4
900!6
900!5

f>jps GIK!epoinl for Mac ......................... ....$56.98
Calcomp
Drawing S~te ll 12x1 2w/Pressure Pen .....$224.0D
Drawing Slate II 6x9 w/Pressure Pen .........$194.00
Kensl1gtan
Thin~ng Mouse ADS......•................ ....$84.98
TurtloMouse 4.0Traciball w/4.1Soflw.!re ......$99.98
Perfarm0111l
Solt Tooch Extended Keyboard ..... .....••...$44.98
Wacom
ArtPad 11 (ADB) w/Erasing UHraPen ..........$134.98
ArtPadII (AOB) w/ Dabbler Bundle ........- .$149.98
Artz II 12x12 (Serial) w!E..-ng UltraPen . ..$399.98
Artz II 6x8 (ADB) w/Erasing UltraPen .........$297.98

i :J;ll.iii#;b

I

92531
91381
90447

Eltte XL608 Tabloid Printer .................$2,469.0D
Eltte XL 1208 TabloidPonter ... . ..........$4,410.00

88902
94057
86321
23786

i #•IW#;i :t·tR;til·
94396
94395
07150
99364
11551
19034
19035

APC
APC Personal Surge Anesi ...................•....$32.98
APC Personal Surge Arresl w/Phone ..........$24.98
BackUps 280 .............................................- $99.98
BackUps 400 .......................................... .. $148.98
Backups 800
................$249.98
BackUps 900 ..........................................•.. $349.98
BackUps 1250 ........................................ ...$449.98

l &f•1:11'4'i•Mlilllil&G
06023
06610
07454
90782
90783
90784
90786

90377
90378
90379
90380
95681
95682
89462
89463
89464
89465

I

Accessories
Macintosh DIN 8Ponter Gable ......................$6.48
Port Juggler 4X.................
............ ....$94.98
Epson
Stylus Color 11 InkJet ............................ .. $299.98
Stylus Color Pro Ink Jel ...
................$449.98
Stylus Pro Xllnk Jet...
... S1 ,789.00
Srylus Color Color Gartodge .......... .............$29.98
Slylus Color Black Gartodge ................... ....$15.98
S~Colori'20d~Coa1"1Paper(11Xls1Jeets) •....S13.98
HewJett-Packard
HP OeskWriter 600..•.............................. ..$238.98
HP OeskWriter 660C Ink.Jet .................... ..$348.98
HP Desk.let 855Cse Color Ink.tel... ...... .. $499.98
HPLaserJet 5MP ...................................$1 ,044.00
Tektronix.
Tektron~ Phaser 140 ..............................$1,195.00

05765
86166

GCC

EZ135 SCSI Drive & Cartridge .
. .$1 98.98
EZ135 SCSI Gartndge (Single) .........$20.98
EZ135 SCSI Gartodge 5-Pack ..........$94.98
EZ135 SCSI Gartodge 10-Pack .......$179.98
Performantt Syquest 270MB '/oGart ...$348.98
Performantt Syquest 44188MB 'loGart . $279.98
Syquesr 105MB Gartodge .
. .....$39.98
Syquest 200MB Gartridge ............$63.98
Syquest 270MBCartodge ..... ........$51 .98
Syquest 44MBGartodge
..$40.98
Syquesl 88MB Gartridge ...... .....•..$43.98

862li2
86263

~:·."

Cootscan 11 ..........
.............................$1 ,199.00
Super Coolscan LS·1000..... . ...............$1 ,953.00
Scantouch flatbed Scanner ....................$1 ,117.0D
PaloraHI
SpnntScan 35mm Rlmscanner .............$1 ,499.00
Umox.
VISla S-6E
............. ..$398.98
VISla SO Pro 2...........
.........$649.00
V•la S1 2Pro 2..................
. . ......$886.00
Powertook Pro 2w/TMA ......................$1 ,890.00
Powerlook 11 ............................................$2,449.00
Umax Mirage D-16LTabloid Scanner ..... $5,999.00
Visioneer
PaperPort Vx for Macintosh............. .....$349.!ll

20670
89901
87980
19291
19292
89178

I W1l#f•tm;t·t:J#ll4'.- t:l•l·r:l1A
ATI
90135
90136
90137

86274
89921
01 174

Targus
Notepac(4colorchoi:es)
..$29.98
Leather Notebook Case ......
.$89.00
Universal Nolebook Case ...
....$59.98
Tmapin
TGL.300 Deluxe Leathor • Bock .. . .. ... ....$99.99
TGL400 Lealher . Bock......................... ....$84.99
HS300 Hardshell Workslation - Bock
...$42.99
SS300 Soltshell Workslalion - Black... .. ....$24.99

89439

05m

05839

• Z7 TrueType fonts
for Maciillosh
• Memory: 512 KB
• 11Xl-sheet media
capacity
• 600 dpi black
wi1h Resolution
Enhancement Technology (RB)
• Prints on paper,envelopes, transparencies, glossy
paper, labels, cards and more
•Add color now or later wi1h optional HP Color kit
featuring CollllSmart technology
• For more information, e-mail keywonl HP600

Hewlett-Packard #88902

• 17" multimediamonitor
(16" viewable)
• O.Z7mm dot pi11:h
• Maximum resolution of
1152J870 at 75Hz refresh
• Built-inhigh fidelity speakeis
• Built-in headphone jack and
external microphone port
• Mac andPC compatible (Plug & Play for Windows 95)
•Three-year limited warranty on CRT, par1s and labor

Performantz
SCSI Gable CTX 50M.CTXSOM 2fT
... $12.98
SCSI Gable CTX 50M.CTXSOM 6FT
...$13.98
SCSI Gable HDI 30M-GTXSOM 241N ...........$38.98

88573
06688
91947
01172
91982
13166
91 944

l-i't·'·9J/#;f
02135
89851
91939
02133
021 10
87989

Aglo

Arcus II
SIUdioScan llsi

....$1 ,979.00
········-·$749.00
Epson
ES·IOOOC ................................................•.. $737.00
ES·1200C ...............................................•...$949.98
ES-1200C Pro ......................................$1,122.00
Hewlett Packard
ScanJet 4C..... ...................................".. $949.98

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICECARD

• For more information, e-mail keywonl VS17GA
ViewS<J11ic #88429

WHY PAY
MORE
when you

NEC
Multispin 6XE CD·ROM...............................$339.98
Muttispin 4XC OuadSpeed 7Disk Changer .....$3311.98
Perf orman tz
Perlormantt 4x CD·ROM ..
... .. $159.00
........•..$298.98
Perlormantt Bx CD·Rorn
Sony
4X Speed CO-Rom CSD·7611 ...............•..$289.98
Computer Speaker Syslem CSS·B1 00 . •....$39.00
Spressa CD·Recorder CO CSP-9211 S .$1 ,189.00
SRS·D2K Speakeis w/ Subwoofer ........•..$134.98
SRS·04K Speakers w/Subwoofer ...........$199.98

~

ViewSonic 17GA
~
Monitor/Adapter Bundle

& •#;l•MMU11¥11M#•lt·
90485
28660

se;11;

HP Desl<Writer 600

t·0014-i-i•l;ll¥
05772

30pln SIMMS
2MB 80ns Upgrade Kil (2·1MB SIMMS) ..... .............$36.98
4MB 80ns Upgrade Ktt (2·2MB SIMMS) ............................$69.98
BMBBOns Upgrade Kil (2-4MBSIMMS), ........................$129.98
16MB 80ns Upgrade Kil 14-4MB SIMMS) .•..... .... .........$249.98
72pln SIMMS
4MB60ns SIMM (1x32) ..................................................$59.98
4MB 70ns SIMM (1x32) ................................................$59.98
8MB 60ns SIMM (2x32) ...
. ................$99.98
8MB 70ns SIMM (2x32) ..................................................$89.98
16MB60ns SIMM (4x32) ..............................................$1 89.98
16MB 70ns SIMM (for LClll) ........................................$1 79.98
32MB 60ns SIMM(8x32) .............. ..............................$399.98
168pln DIMMS
8MB 70ns OIMM (1x64) ............................................$129.98
16MB 70ns DIMM (2x64) ........................................... ...$229.98
32MB 70ns DIMM (4x64) .............................................$429.98
.............$849.0D
64MB ions o~~~J~t.!boo
4M8 Mem Moduo for 52(r.;2ll:MQJ54flc .........................$119.98
8MB Mem ~.oduo for 5zor.i2ik154(154fJc ..•........................$1 79.98
Pawer8aak 5300
4MBMem Module for 5300 ..........................................$109.98
8MB Mem Module for 5300 ... ......................................$1 69.98
16MBMem Module for 5300 ........................................$339.98
32MBMem Module for 5300 ........................................$849.98
VRAM
.....................$62.98
!MB ViRAM DIMM for 7200/7500l8500

can get a

UmaxVista
S8Pro2
#90198
Umax. Scanners
#86269 V•la S-6E .
. .$3 98.98
101193 VisraS6Pro2.
.. .......$649.98
#91968 Visla S8 Pro 2 . . . . . . . . . .
. .....$773.98
101 189 Powerlook Pro 2' /IMA .
. .$1,890.00
#885111 Powerlook II .....•.. .............$2,549.00

better price from

BARGAIM$?
~!
~

IF YOU

DON'T

SEE IT•••
CALL!

FAX: 1 · 206- 603·2520 INT'L PHONE: 1 ·206-603-2558

E-Mail Address: mac.bargains@mzi.com
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800

©1996 MZI, Inc. Bellevue, WA "'Trademarlcs of ~I companies 10\ed In lh~ ad. All righlS reserved.

YOUR SOURCE CODE

BU608

·

Visit our Web Page at http://www.directtech.com

MICROPOLIS

&)>Seagate
420MB
DT-4201'8
Quantum ...... ...... .. ... .. ..
llms .. . .2.fl'S. $150
$225
850 MB
DT:SSoIB Quantum
II ms 2yrs
$ii)9
#is .
1.0GB
DT-1080FB Quantum
llms ___ _3_yrs_ $269
$344
l.05GB
DT-51080 "se;,g;ite " N"Ei\>"piioiiiici"i"
!Oms __ _3_yrs . $269
$:i44' .
1.05GB
or.31230 · ·se;,gate N"EiVi:owriiii;Ei ..
9.oms 5yrs · $355 ·· frio
2.0 GB
DT-4421
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
10.0 ms 5yrs
$459
$545
2.o'Gli .......i:Yf4i2i ...... 'M ;C'..Oii01i5"' i'it:W'i:ow'P'rucEi.........s:offi'S"}y;;.....fris.......$67ii....
2.1 GB
DT-32550
seagate Bmcud:; 1ii:P
8.0 ms 5yrs .$;of $;so
4.3 GB
DT-3243
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
8.5 ms _5_yrs.. $975
$1 ,050
43'Gii
iifoiso
sea&iiieiimc.id:; N"E:wi:owPRicEi aiiiiis 5yrs
H:o99 $i)99
43'Gii
iifoi3o · SC3iiieiiaWii4N'Ewritooiici1
9.iiffis 5yrs $899 $975
9.0GB
DT-1991
Micropolis NEWLOWPRICE!
12ms .. ,5_yrs_ $1,899 $1 ,999
9.0GB
ii'f410800 sea&iiieEiiie9 ~TWLOWPRiCE!
II ms 5yrs
$iij5ii $2,iisii

r110-

Quantum
SyQuest

Directtech now offer!
Data Recovery
Services!
Call for Price Quotes
Ask about our WARP
Policy (Warranty
Advanced Replaceme1
Policy.)

:! AUDIO/VIDEO·TUNE-lt ~filrn;•f~-~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~l~;~~OL;~, '
Cara·~

/,1Cife%

l.05GB
2.0GB
2.1 GB
4.3GB
4.3Gii
9.0GB
9.0GB

DT-31230AV Seagate
DT-4221AV _M_kr_o~lis .. NEW LOW PRICE!
DT-32550AV Seagate Barracuda
DT-3243AV Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
DT-15150AV ···SC3iiie iiam.:.id:; ················
DT-1991AV Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
ii'f410800;\v .sea&iiie Eiiie 9 .. NEW LOW rRiciff ..

li'orm•1r1 lnremc1

Sm

'.'echc•1•w

9ms
8.5 ms
8.0ms
8.5ms
8.0ms
12ms
II ms

·;yrs
5yrs
5yrs
5yrs
5yrs
)yrs
5yrs

PHASER!

$430
$355
$650
$725
$780 .
$705
$1 ,025 $1100
$i;i99 $i,2;5
$1975 $2 ,075
$i95ii $2,iifo

~-·
No charge for Visa,
Mastercard.or Amex

·F·ItST/Wiou
' ,IJV:
s ~ AITOBOARJ>.
~msr EFFECTIVE
COMBINED
F.\ST/\\'IDE
rJSCSI Dru
f l]
CALL FOR SPECL.\LCONFIGUR\TIONSI
1

Capan~/

2.1 GB
z.iriii
4.3 GB
4.3 c;ii
9.0GB
9.oGB
9.0 GB

WllEN

.

\l1m A

Government, Corporate, and
University P.O.s Welcome!

.

!.lodelllo

,\:ecnan<rn1

DT-32550W
oi4iiiw
DT-15150W
01:3243w
DT-199IW
or-1991Avw
iir410800w

SeagateBarracuda2LPWide ........................ 5.yrs_
M'ic..Oii01iS42iiw;ii.;
5yrs
Seagate Barracuda4 Wide
.................. 5.yrs_
i;i1<..0ii01i53243Wiit'C
5yrs
Micropolis 1991Wide
........ 5.yrs___
Mic..Oii01is i9'.ii:.:vwi<lc ...... . .. . ...
5yrs
se;,gai.; i11ie 9wi.ie
5yrs

. - -A -- "- ID
DISK RI~) S1
R
· A

(opooty
4.0 GB
8.0GB ..
18.oGB

IV0•1cn0• ln1emcl

PHASER I

$799
$899
$650
$750 ·
$1,199 $1,299
$i;ii5ii $i,i5o
'$2,000 $CALL
$2;o-;s $ooi.
$2000 $ooi.

MEDiAl oo -.--RADrus• oic1rALvioEo ··

• 30-day money-back

guarantee on all drives.
• Refused orders subject

to restocking fee.
• RMA No. required

for all returns.
Prices, terms, and
m1allabillly are subject {()
change wltboul no/Ice.

n'Rc.-12000 , ~

ARR.~,·s 1NcwnE -..1i:ro CARI>, REMus & 2FAsr,o\lmE omVE~·r

Medmsm
See(
Wc110111)
DT-32550W-2 Seagate - Fast/Wide Barracuda 2LP (2) 4.0 ms .. 5_yrs...
or:isisow:i SCaiite ~ FasvWodeBarracuda 4 (2) . 4.iims 5yrs . . .
o-r:i99iw.i.v M'1cr.iii01iS : pa;if.ii;iiC i99iAv <zi
4.sms 5yrs · ····· ·· ·

,\lode! 'lo

Alltradenamesand
tratkmarlis are /Im

EXTERNAi I

property oftheir
respective companies.

$CALL
$ooL
$oo:i.

INTBRNATIONAL 0 HDl!JIS Cw.: PHONE:

(612) 941-2616
(612) 942-0430

CA LL FOR MORE /NFORJ.IA TION ON DIRECITECll DISK ARRA rs1
A'fl'.O_Silic~n-

ExP'ess.IV

ATIO f.\'press PCI

ATIO i;Xp;ess P"ci

FAX ORDERS:

. Nubus FasVWide Accelerator
$599
.. Du:ii Channei . -Pei ~FasVWide ........................................... $699 ..
...
$329 .

''E n· .,
1

1

.

[afJJu~1

NEW OFFICE HOURS!
M-F 8A.M.-7 P.M.
&IT. IOA.M. -2 P.M.

I}

l\ f'.(~

~

HEWLETT

~!.:.a PACKARD

.

-h u l~I~ H 'REE
Col'\ or RETllOSPEn
.-oU\ET>.PF

-

/.~odel No

Fornm

HP-35470

4mm
iios-2
DDS-2

So~r:siiO(}

HP-I;33A
EXali~e:S5cis

'M'lJDl1t:

PHASER I

-

~

'

T,pe
Syquest 44
~r 9 U.~i ii(
Syquest 105
~r<iU.~i zci(i

•

,_:~
1;

P1ce

$40

$46

· · $54 " ·

s76

$60
$22

$30
$iiii>

$90

.

Compare these features:
• Color previews in seconds.
• Scans in under aminute.
• The industry's leading
scanning software.

Sllverscanner PRO
24 bit color\ 300 x600 dpi
interpoloteo to 1200 dpi.
... Silveoom
• SconPrep

.a. Omnipage Ille OCR

"ScanPrep is an essential application if
you own a scanner.. . the sort of
program that has to b_e seen to be
believed." Ben Long - MacWeek
Highest Possible Rating

"No matter What acquired plug-in you
get if you use Photoshop, you'll also
want to buy a cQpy of ScanPrep."
- MacUser
Highest Possible Rating .

se6g

Silverscanner PRO with Photoshop LE
24 bit color 300 x600 dpi
~le::::~p to 1200 dpi.
• ScanPrep
.a. Siverscon
• Omnipoge Lite OCR

Silverscanner DTP
30 bit color 400 x800 dpi
interpoloted to 3200 dpi.
.a. Silverston
.a. SconPrep
.a. Omnipoge Lite OCR

s88

I

s14
s165

I

Silverscanner DTP with Photoshop LE
30 bit color 400 x800 dpi
interpolated up to 3200 dpi.

• Photoshop LE
• SconPrep
• Silversion
• Omnipoge Lite OCR

Silverscanner Ill
30 bit color 600 x1200 dpi
interpolated up to 4800 dpi.

• Silvers<on
• SconPrep
.a. Omnipoge Lite OCR

I I

Silverscanner Ill with Photoshop Full
30 bit color 600 x1200 dpi
interpolated up to 4800 dpi.
• Photoshop (Full Edttion)

• SconPrep
• Silverscon
• Omnipage Lite OCR

Sheet Feeder Adapter (DTP and Ill)
Transparency Adapter !DTP ond 1111

$499
$799

FREE with all La Cie scanners, ScanPrep automates Photoshop's* image processing tools, individually
preparing each image for printing right before your eyes. Simply describe the project to ScanPrep
and scan the base image. ScanPrep
yields professional prepress results,
~~
OUTPUT
Smart Agent
quickly and easily.
Image Processor
I
!
..,,!
ScanPrep provides automatic
I
.,..!
INPUT
!
adjustment
of picture contrast and color
I
•!
!
•!
I
•I
saturation.
Even
when the original is
~INonu1~===5!
...,.
!NonMI
•I
lacking in contrast or saturation, it corrects
EJ
•!
•·••·• w•• EJ 1...... ~i
the problem without human intervention.

II

Desired 1esu1t:

Fau . . . s..enittoa ...

PrtallngProceu: !lh"9c..-.tDeetFHJ

Peper Stack:

Soune:

Le Cle Sltuenc:anaer 111

ortglnel :

Coeted

Renge1'aia:
!319514
Screen Preference: ISi

...

totor PhGto

Rppeennce:

Cadlltoo:

lnputlUldlll:
!mct..s
Input Helgbt:~

1
•'
Outpul llelght: ~

Sule:~'-

"LaCieStoraoel.llililiesFREEwithlheDU'Chaseolat.acieDrM.Calllor6!!ails. c.oodilions, limitedmone'/batk~andlreeolleB.Pricesdono1irtid!sh~andonlyapplytc

piodUCUshipoeOwitllinlhet.e111inenta!UnltedSLlt!S. Addsalestaxvmeteai11licable.SitwfScan, Si1Yerlining,LaCieandltlelaCieloooatelrademarbollaCie,Ud.Pholoshopisatrademartol
Adobe, lnc.&:anPreJ1isatrademartollmageXpre$$.CknniPagels a irademartotCaere.All01hertratlemarksaretheprope1tyol llleirrespecilvecomparres. All prir.es.specifiea1ions,1enns,
Wlrrillllies,de.scriplions.produtUandseMteshereinaiesubied tochanoellilhoulnotk::e111willll::Ureaiur:se. CCopyrigl'(1996L1Cie,Lld. Allr9JlsreseM!d.

Joule 3.5" Drives with Dock
850MB Quantum Trailblazer
1280MB Quantum Fireball
2160MB Ultrastar ES
4.3GB Quantum Atlas

POWE

A

lllb Widt-SCSI *'1nalagy

t =-·high mpadly

3yr. warr.

3yr.warr.
Syr. warr.
Svr. warr.

'327
'499
'929

3.5" Drives
850MB Quantum Trailblazer
1280MB Quantum Fireball
2160MBUltrastarES
4.3GB Quantum Atlas

3yr. warr.

179
257
429
'849
1

3yr. warr. 1
Syr. warr. 1
5yr.warr.

850MB Quantum Trailblazer 3yr. warr. '329
1080MB Quantum Fireball 3yr.warr. '369
Syr. warr. '649
2160MB Ultrastar ES
8.0GB DAT DDS·2 1ne1udas Retrospect
'959
8.0GB TURBO DAT DDS·2 inc. Retrospect 1 1159
1 499
230MB Optical
1 yr. warr.

D

FAST: t drives + 1 card

Eiililll

1 ;1:f·1•M

FASTER: 2 drives, 2 cards + RAID
13.0 MB/Sec
l if#'.W
14.3 MB/Sec

l\fi;li i j

FASTEST: 3 drives, 3 cards + RAID
32.8 MB/Sec
27.0 MB/Sec

l','l;liij

Power Wide External Drives
2.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide
NEVI! ,
+Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board
1199
4.0GB Quantum Alias Wide NEVIi ,
+Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board
1399
2.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide NEVIi
1
+RAID +Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board 1299
4.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide NEVI!
+RAID +Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board 11499

* RAID Level 0 (Striped)

1080MB Quantum Fireball 3yr. warr.
2160MB Ultrasta ES
s yr. warr.
4.3GB Quantum Atlas
Syr. warr. 1 1069
8.0GB DAT DDS-2 Includes Reirospect
'959
8.0GB TURBO DAT DDS·2 Inc Retroi t 1 1159

• ideal for high perfomtonce opplicolions like
multt-media and animation.
& User con ea1ily configure RAIO level 0, 14 or 5.

Joule RAID

ltttT!tl1:fifotWiiiillliibU.M!W

Quantum drives bundled
with Trilllum Research
Software configurable to
levels o. 1, 4 & 5.

850MB Quantum HD
1080MB Quantum HD
2160MB Ultrastar ES HD
230MB Optical

8.4GB
16.8GB
25.8GB

&

3yr warr.

'389

3yr. warr.

1

a yr warr
t yr warr.

429
'699
1 529

4.2Ge

RAID

RAIO with

Drives only

SCSI card

•1999 •2299
'3499 '3799
'9999 '10299

Tronsfw rates from
ISO to IBOMB
per minute.

A

:\~~1~'.cessspeed

• Tronsfer rotes up to
1200kb/sec.
• Smooth
oudio and
video ploybock.

flexible cache
bull&1 outomalkolly
odium to
slower host doto
tronsler rotes.

sm 30• 9
DLT Drives Includes Retrospect
30.0GB Quantum DLT External
40.0GB Quantum DLT External

"LA CieSIDfar;telJlil~lesfREEwththepurchas!otaUCieO..ive. Callordelails.condnions.limi1edmoneyb.lckguarantee,¥1dflee

ollefs. Prices do not includeship,ingan<lonlyapptyto ptodocts !.hill!Edwi!hin theronliM'llal Un~!dSlales AOd sates taxv.tiere
applicable.Ts~i.Joole.JoolePoltable.L!Ciel!flTl. SilYerlining.LaCieandltl!L!CielOgOare1radelnlttsoltaCie.Ud. All
Olt¥!flrade'Raltsi11eltl!propenyol~nfespeclivl!aimpanies. All1>1'ites.specifica!i0ns.ltfms. warranlies,descriplions,p1oducts

illl:l:strVia:shereinatesubjedttthar'IJl!'ll'ittloulnoloteOlwithcUrtcOUrse.©Cop)TiQhtl996UCie. Ltd.Allrighlsreserved

DAT Drives Includes Retrospect

'2999
1 4999

8.0GB DAT 005·2 External
'899
8.0GB TURBO DAT 005·2 External 1 1089

.o. Oplkol is the new ~IHICiord
kirllllO'lllblentlObility.
.o. AvoilcibleinlWo
popular aipocilies.
.o. Compcl!I sto<ogB

convamence.

Includes:
Silverscan,
ScanPrep,
OmniPage Lite OCR

CD-Recordables
2X Recordable with Gear MultiMedia '699
4X Recordable with GearMultiMedia '1299
10 Disk Pack '89

650 CD·R Disk 14 M;'""'

230MB 1xr. wa rr. '399 '389 '399
640MB External 1 yr. warr
'599
2.6GB Extemal 1 yr. warr.
'1799

Package 2

Includes:
Photoshop LE
Silverscan,
ScanPrep,
OmniPage Lite OCR

s5gg
8669

• R!'GdY to ~ug and
play Y.ith switchable
IKfjya termination,
coblas, and lo Ga
SI0111iia Uiilitias.

The only hord drive bocked with
Apple engineering. for olocal reseller or cotolog
resource call 1·800-999-0499.
Sold exclusively by these and other line
~
Authorized Appia Raselle~:

.m

liliiil
ca
llaC)/~\l,~~~~:~
~
.. ... C'QMPUSI\. MacC.onnection
.•.

mlC'IO GRi:il'r
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~
Qty. 1

1!'1

•!

II

....._ : . ;

Qty. 10
•

• 168 of da1a on slUrdy and
mmpad 3.S-inch disk
• Exdusiva lo Ga metal case.
• Power supply induded in the <OSing.
• lndudas 3 cartridgasl

Macweek

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We carry over 6,000 products for your Mac!
"
15ES: 15n E'ntre Serles (shown)
(13.7" viewable image size)
Ask for item # BND 1152 ....

5399

17GA Perfect Sound
Multimedia Monitor: 17"
(16.0" viewable image size)
Ask for item # BND 1151 ....5849

4Ways to Order:

1. can 1-aoo-255-6221
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279
3. CompuServe: GO MW

V'Hundreds of shareware and demo
Hiies for you to download!
v'Latest Information on the newest products!

http://www.warehouse.com
I. Our customer service staf!is ready to take your order
24 hours aday, 7days aweek.
2. \\~accept the following major credit cards: VJSa,

MasterCard,Discover,AmEx. Your credit caid will not be
charged untileach item is shipped (no sun:harge).
3. CT, NJ, and OH residents add applicable sales iax.
4.Shipping charge for orders underIO lbs. is S3.00. Orders
overIO lbs. are Sl.00 per pound or fraction thereof.
5. Place your order for "in-stock" items upto 11:00
rnidnight(E) (weekdays), and we will ship same day for
overnightdelivery (barring system failure, etc.).
6. We use Airborne Express, unless UPS Ground offers
overnight delivery to your area. (So me areas of the U.S.
require more thanone day delivery.)
7.Many of our products come with a30-Day
Money Back Guarantee.If,for any reason,
you are not completely satisfied with your
pun:hase of any of these items, call our
CustomerService Depanmem at 1-800-925-6227 fo raReturn
Authori1.ation Numberand a !uli refund of the ori~nal pu r
chase price of the item,excluding shipping and handling
charges. Ask our operator at the time of ordering if the prod
uct is covered by the Money Back Guarantee You must return
the undamaged product at your expense, incl uding all its
packa~ng and documentation and the blank warranty card if
applicable. All items we sell come 1~th the MacWAREHOUSE
~ 30Day Guarantee Against Defec~. If your
~~ productIB defective inanyway, all you
G~~ have to doIB call our CustomerService
~ Department for aReturn Authori1.ation
Num ber. Defective sofnvare 1~ be replaced upon receipt of
the defective product Defective hardware 1~ be replaced or
repaired at our discretion.
!l0>p)7ight 1996 ~~croWarehouse. Inc MacWAREHOUSE@isa

division of Micro Warehouse, Inc MacWAREHOUSE@and
MicroWAREHOUSE®are registered trademarks and Data O>mm
WAREHOUSE and MacSystems WAREHOUSEaietrademarks of ~~cro
Wareh-Ouse. Inc Appl~ !heApple logo, Mac and Macin<osh are
regis<ered trademarls of AppleO> rnpu<er,Inc
hem availabilicy and price subject <o change wilhou< notice. We regre1
tha1-.cannot be responsible fortypographical_e_cro_rs._ _ _o.J
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. Pilrade for PoYill'
UPG 0255 CD-ROM (\JPG 0254 Diskette)
SOltWJndows 3.0 for Powe< Macintosh
COM 0351 CD-ROM (COM 0354 Diskette) ...........$299.95
SOltWJndows 95 UPiirade for Power Macintosh
UPG 0253 CO·ROM ..............................................$149.95
SoltWlndows 95 lor Power Macintosh
COM0352 CD-ROM .................................... .......$349.95
SoNWTmlows 95 Includes Windows 95 operaYng
systempm-Installed.

Speed Doubler,

RAM Doubler &

Conflict catcher 3

ans999s

three
only

~lllf

item• MSB 0044

Ask for item
#COM 0325
•Older

PageMJIJ 1.0 - 41221116 and get the
PageMJD Upgrade 2.0 FllfE dln!cl from Adalle, shlppilg
charges applcallle. C811 -lm-411-8667 111r more
lnf1lrmatlon, pnllU:I dalMry expeclBd In Illa Augusl 19!16.

r----------------------

1

FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIONI Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1·year catalog subscription(s)
and mall this coupon to: 1720 Oak street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701
.
Name
Apt

Address

City

State

Zip

(Expect to receive your first issue(s) within ~ weeks).

0 Yes,send me my FREE Po11>11r User's Tool Kit Enclosed is my c/le(;k for $2.00 to cover shippi11g & handling.
0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 MlcroWAREHOUSE 0 DataCollln WARBIOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE
CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~
Only

ZipPac
HardCase
w/lomega
Zip Drive
Bundle

$79'8
#89308

Insignia Solutions

SoftWindows
3.0 for Power
Mac Upgrade

t-':"~

_J

~$1;;,. ·

~~ics

#92953

Sportster V.34
28.8/33.6 Faxmodern

~ ----~

~

t
~

~,

A!
$44'
¥
.·
...
· lYl

#92638

~

Only

*After$20mlr.

Clansvv'Ol

$148'8

mail-in rebate.
Low Mac Zone price: $64.98

Berkeley Systems

PageMill
#86447
YOU DON'T KNOW
& Ray Dream
Designer 4 Bundle JACK XL X-Tra Large co

ClarisWorks 4.0
Version Upgrade

Ol(IDAT/X

lowest Priced
15" Monitor!

OL410e Postscript ~~.wlJlii~~
Laser Printer
PowerBook
Battery &

Charger
Combo
Pack

Only

$s9'•
#95637

$399'·

Only

Only

Hewlett·
Packard

$239'

8

#88902

DeskWriter 600

#85806

Performantz
11

15 Monitor
(13.6" viewable)

Quark

QuarkXPress

3.32
for MacJPower Mac

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone

1-800-436-8000

For the best Macintosh products at better than
Warehouse and Superstore prices~
Fax (206) 603-2500 • lntemational (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ
CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES
1-800-258-0882
1-800-372-9663
1-800-304-0253
1·206-603-2570
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C Copyright 1996 Mu~ple zones international Inc. All rights
reserved. The Mac Zone is a federally registered trademark.

C

PowerComputing

~

..:- Mg'
.
i e".., \

~I ,

-~-~

...

PowerCenter™
Computers

UMAXe
Computer Corporation
Cyberport

28.8 Fax Modem

• 120, 132or150Mllz PowerPC
604 processor
• Level-2 Cache
• 1MB VRAM
• 8 or 16MB RAM,
upgradable to 256MB
• 850MB or 1GB hard drive
• 4X speed CD-ROM drive
• Keyboard and mouse

MEMORY
UPGRADES!

1-800-436-8000
Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG!

The Mac Zone - Trusted
Internationally

=
Aullralla

'<NI our store onlltllkelplaceMO

http~/WWw.lntornetMCl.com/

markolplaco/mzOM

CompuServe l)pe: oo MZ

Brlzll
Cennl America

=1a

Diiie

Germany
HongKallg

-

:;i
Japan
Kenya
Korea

:".=a
-

Zealand

Poland

=-~
~

Spain
SWitm1and

=~~:d:'
V..-ela

Ir
I

~, M~Saun:ebU&O: =8
c: *i,i1
••,ii,~···''
a l "'•a•1•,111•1
. a1•0.•
,1 rn1i•+•1.•
1"-• 1

I

--------, . Home

YES! START MY FREE 1-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP!
•

0MAC ZONE llllll 0PC ZONE
.
U1!l8

N
ame
Address
City

0

lbuyprimarllytor:
_Home Use
\..Av...... ~~~ ·
Business Use
-Work-from·
Apt - - - Home Use

f"'!Amru ltPf

State - - Zip

Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37th St., Bellevue, WA 98006·1800

YcuSaun:eCode

MU608

w1;19w
Omni Page
Professionarvs.o

Whyl.ease?
• $0Down100% Business
Rnancing No Payments for 00
days. You can lease
.....................
hardware, soflwclre and
extended warranties.
• Converts alarge ca.sh
purchase into low monthly
payments.
• Leasing allows your business to pay for
equipment as It generates income,not before.

1M: P!lmllEIElT\lll.ENXUl SllMENllf NlBIR'f.
•Weare
sy3iall~ WEAAEtm
CRIRTAl<Em. Wesh!bestseniDI, !IDl cnlseledim.
• We rala"1o ITTlMlti'YJ <rd a::MlrtS"g
~ prifuJsl'qE,ffiM:E
tum.IS, rnilJTml, cljt3I irraj'g,<rd
OOGANI ~ OJr~sITT:MiYJ'yUJrrm::
sy3iallram

• Ftrellrllt3stWJrtfrcmrer1ifro en;;ms.
• Al prrxjl.dscrdsy3iallsaretim1 ~1o s!W'g.

~

~

• Computer equipment depreciates rapidly, so
donl spend your hard earned capital, it's the
most important asset your com parry has.

Graphix Systems
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PowerMac 7600/120
Internal CD ROM
40MB RAM
1GB internal hard drive
Extended keyboard
Viewsonic 1?EA AV Monitor
VRAM Upgrade
ScanMaker 11 E6 color Scanner
Okidata 600e/ps Laser Printer
6x8 Graphics Tablet
SyQuest 200 Drive/w 2 cartridges

Perteet for:
Graphic Designers, Printers, Service Bureaus,
advertising agencies, and marf<eting departments

• PowerMac 8500/132
• Internal CD ROM .
•BOMB RAM
• 4GB internal hard drive
• Extended keyboard
• Sony 20SFll monitor
• ATI XClaim 4MB PCI Video Card
• Agfa Studio Scan 1lsi/w Trans
• Sony BGB DAT tape drive
• SyQuest 200 Drive/w 2 cartridges
• GCC 608 600dpi , 11 x17 Printer
• 12x12 Graphics Tablet

• PowerPC 7600/120MHZ
• Internal CD ROM
• 40MB RAM
• 1GB hard drive
• Extended keyboard
• VRAM Upgrade
• ViewSomc 1?EA AV Monitor
• TrueVision Targa 1000 PCI Digital
Card
• 4GB SCSl-3 Fast&Wide disk array
• FWB Jackhammer SCSl-3
controller
•Sony BGB DAT tape drive

• PcM0PC~50MHZ
• Internal CD ROM
• 144MB RAM
• 4GB internal hard
drive
• Radius PrecisionView
21 Trinitron Monitor
• Radius ThunderColor
1600 PCI Video Card
• Yamaha 4x/2x CDR
with Toast & Director

• Microtek ScanMaker
Ill with Transparency
• GCC XL 1208 1200dpi,
11 x17 Printer
• 12x18 Graphics Tablet

•
•
•
•
•

PowerPC 9500/150MHZ
Internal CD ROM
144MB RAM
4GB internal hard drive
Radius PrecisionView
21 Monitor
• ATI XClaim 4MB PCI
Video Card
• TrueVision Targa 2000
PCI Digital Card
• BGB SCSl-3 Fast&Wide
disk array
Perteet for:

• Yamaha 4x/2x CDR with
Toast & Director
• FWB Jackhammer SCSl
3 controller
• Exabyte 8505 16GB
DAT tape drive

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---=

llllllllllll•illlllllllll•llllllllllli•lflliilllillllilllllllllll~~:us~in:;~:!,·!:::0~1ess:un1ll:::io::~1s:!~~~r~CAD~rs,!!~~~~~!!en!i~~~!!1s..J I-1., Call For Custom Configurations

!Ii 2:.. I~

FREE!

I

Microsoft

ffj wrth ~~;~

(ifm

$)slefllfilSIJ

J:fu9e

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PowerMac 7200/120MHZ
Internal CD ROM
24MB RAM
1.2GB hard drive
Extended keyboard
Sony 15SFll Trinitron monitor
ScanMaker E3 color Scanner
Okidata 600e/ps Laser Printer
SyQuest 200 Drive/w 2 cartridges

Every Digital GraphiX system
is completely assembled and
tested before shipping-all ready to run .

l

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1GB hard drive
Extended keyboard
ATI XClaim 4MB PCI Video Card
Sony 20SFI I Monitor
Syquest 200 Drive/w 2 cartridges
GCC 608 600dpi, 11 x17 Printer
ScanMaker E3 color Scanner

!liOO/l~.OGl!,tO

9500'120.IDTibflOOOCIJ

850V1321!6mM.2GMD
8500'120/32mllflOOOCIJ

761111120/.14m11'1.2GMD
7200'120116mtv12GOCIJ
7200\ll /16mMiOOTIM'.:D
7200\lllllmMiOOTIM'.:O

Sooy 20"/All Xclalm

$6699
$5849
Sooy17SAINRM1iwade $4569
ViewSooic 17EA'ATI Xdaim $4579
Sooy17SAl.NRAM i.wa<le $4029
Ve.o.&ri::17EAA!W.ILW<Ill $2699
ViewSooic 17EA monitor $2049
Sony 15.5AI monitor
$1769
Sony20" /ATI Xdaim

C:Omplete line of5,(0) l\llac ite~ in Stodd HVJe donl have tt, nobody has tt!
1SO MacUser I
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ATI

Monitors
Sony 15SFll
Viewsonic 17EA AV
Radius 17SR PressView
Sony 17SF II
Sony 20SF II
Samsung 20GLS
Radius 21 PrecisionView
PressView 21 SR

XCLAIM 4MB
PCI VIDEO CARD

$499
$699
$1999

-- - - -

.. -

• 500 sheet capacity

$1329
$2289
$3149

$1199
Okidata 600e/ps, a.sx11
Epson Stylus Color Pro XL, 1M1
Epson Stylus Color Pro, a.sx11
GCC XL 608, 600dpi, 11x11
GCC XL 808, 800dpi, 11x11
GCC XL 1208, 1200dpi, 11 x1 1

.-

- .
$889:
$176,...,,~" .-----------~

• 600 dpl camera
ready output

• 8.5" x 11 " print size

Video

,-~

All XClaim 4MB
IMS Twin Turbo 4MB
Number Nine Image 128 4MB
Number Nine Image 128 8MB
Radius Thunder II 30/1152 (PCI)
Radius Thunder II 30/1600 (PCI)
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 (PCI)
Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 (PCI)

$789
$1789
$499
$2339
$2989
$4169

Hard Drives
,m ~:~~~B~

v•

Intern al

Ouantunr M ~!~~'6'

.ln1e.r!lfil

Quantum 1GB ·
HP2GB
Quantum 4GB
& seagate
Seagate 2GB Banacuda ll
Seagate 4GB 8arracuda4
Seagate 9GB

$209
$449
$819
$719
$1149
$1989

$789
$1219
$2089

Software Specials
72pinSIMMS
$49

$89

ExaByte 8205 $1479

$179

ExaByte 8505 $2109

$349
NA

lnc/udesextemaldrive2£50cable, actiw
term-r. and Retrospect backup SW.

Adobe Photoshop v3.05 CD OEM
Adobe PagemakerlAJ.OCD OEM
Adobe illustrator V6.0CD &3.5
Omni Page Professional v5.0 CD OEM
MicroSoll Office v4.2.1CD
Qual1< Express V3.32 CD
Macromedia Freehand v5.5 CD

128 MB

$10.99
:..

(1q+)

74 MINUTE CD ROM
RECORDABLE MEDIA
$78.99 BOX OF 10

Digit a I ~ :r..s.:.
ii GraphiX
Your Value Added Macintosh Source

800-680-9062
310-783-1525
310-783-1515

20695 S. Western Ave Suite 132
Torrance, CA 90501
CIRCLE 33

Order from 5:30am - 6:00pm M-F , 9:00am - 4:00pm Sat

ON READER SERVICE CARD

SALES. USA & CANADA
FAX
Prices subject to change without notice. Not
responsible for typographical errors. Call lor
INTERNATIONAL
an RMA number before returning equipment.
AUGUST
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BEST PRICING &SELECTI

Sup

$899
ONLY

• 1600x1200 maximum resolution
15.9" viewable image size
0.26 mm dot pitch
Flat black matrix CRT
• Refresh rates from 66 to 120 Hz
• Easy Menu on-screen display
28601 SuperScan MC21 ...........11799

28626

Save $30 on Tex1Brldge
Pro, the easy-lo-use
scanning sohware
lrom Xerox, when you
purchase any scanner!

SPECIAL
SCANNER BUY!

Authorized
Catalog Reseller
Full Line of Apple~ Systems

800-800-MACs
COMMUNICATIONS
28251 BOCA MV.34MA Faxmodem 28.8. . . .. $169.95
20544 Global Village TelePort Plalinum v.34 ... 199.95
18363HayesACCURA v.34+fax14.4 ....... 159.95'
23487 Megahertz CruiseCard 28.8 w/XJACK . . 259.95
4879 Practical Periph MC144MTll . . . ..... 84.95
18792 Radish Comm lnsideline ............ 109.95
22236 Software Ventures Internet Valet . . .. 39.95
24560 SurfWatch ...... .. ................. 19.95
17048 U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 Fax . . .... 199.95
26793 VOCALTEC Internet Phone
.. . 44.95
17470 Zoom FaxModem V.34 .. .. .......... 169.95

Altec ACSSOO Speakers
.......$299.95
IMS Twin Turbo 128M·4M PCI ..........579.
Kodak OC50 Zoom Camera
.. ......999.
MOS 4X CD·ROM External Drive .....179.95
Magnavox 14' Color Display ..........279.95
Matrox MGA Millennium 4M8 PCI .......479.
Maglnnovision OX179517' Monitor . . . .699.
Power Secretary PE for Word .
. .....595.
Viewsonic GTBOO 20' Monitor ........ .1899.

21949 .... ........

NETWORKING
2583
24593
23713
21362
23492
11499
1723
15490
16854
22503
14545

Asante FriendlyNet lOT
....$29.95
Dayna Communicard 10T PC Card.
. .159.
Dayna Communicard 14.4 Faxmodem .
. .99.
OaynaPORT Enet LCCommSlot .
. . .79.
Farallon AirOock IR Adapter . . . . .. ... ... 69.
Farallon EtherWave MUI Trans . . .. . ....109.
Fara llonPN303 DIN·8 3pack.............49.95
Sonic lOBaseT Transceiver .
. ....33.95
Sonic Micro Print/12 ..
. . ....319.
Sonic Ouickstream/3 .
. ......... .799.
Timbuktu Pro-Mac . . .
. .............135.

22886
27344
27644
27056
9054
15951
26948
28736
22801
7070

Apple External 850MB Drive . .
. .$349.95
Conner 2.1G8 Drive .
. .....649.
La Cie 1.2GB Internal Drive
.........199.
MOS 88M8 SyOuest Cartridge
....34.95
MOS Internal lGB Hard Drive . . . ....299.95
MOS SyQuest 200MB Drive w/Cart ....379.95
Pinnacle RCO 5040 Recordable CO
... .995.
Sony 3.5' HO Disks - 50 Pack ....... _.32.95
SyQuest EZ135 Ext. SCSI Drive . _.....199.95
SyOuest 270MB Cartridge . .
. .54.95

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO
19485
25826
26885
21182
17314
25623
25700
27690
27744

Epson ES-1000C offers
400x800 dpl optical &
3200 dpl Interpolation.
Purchase Includes
Adobe Photoshop LE
and Xerox TextBrldge
OCR software/

STORAGE

74999

5

INPUT/OUTPUT
16451
11197
25844
12658
26278
2373
13075
2499
22889
17415
28520
25696
27299
26748
22799
16212
26399
14684

Adesso PowerMouse .
. .$19.95
Adesso TruForm Keyboard .
. ..89.95
Advanced Gravis faeBird Joystick .
. . .69.
Agfa Studio Scan llsi ................. .749.
Brother MFC-4000Ml
...... .849.
CoStarlabelWriterXL
.... 149.95
Epson Color Stylus II ...... .... ......299.95
GOT PowerPrint .
. ...99.95
HP OeskWriter 600
........199.95
HP LaserJet 5LFS/PowerPrint/PrintExtras . .579.
HP Mac OeskWriter 680c ........ . ....319.95
Kensington Mouse in aBox . . .......39.95
Logitech TrackManMarble for Mac ......99.95
MOS 1-Bunon Mouse . .
. .17.95
MOS 105 Key Keyboard
.39.95
Mouse Systems MacPaint . .
.24.95
USTilnfinity 3Toner Cartridge . . ....138.95
Visioneer PaperPon Vx ...............299.95

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS
Please call 603 -446-4444 or fax 603 -446-7791
Add111on al charges & restriction s may apply.

FREE TECH SUPPORT• NEXT DAY DELIVERY• AWESOME SERVICE •CUSTOM SYSTEMS OVERNIGHT!
CLARIS
Capture images and store them
with this EXCLUSIVE bundle:
Iomega Zip Drive,
3 IOOMB Zip Disks
and Connectix
QuickCam!
~...--,.k:o-~
(grayscale
version)
• New version of
Netsiape Navigator 2.01
• Also lndudes: Apple Internet
Dialer; Claris Em@iler Ute;
Fetch nP software; Aladdin
Stullit Expander; NewsWatcher Usemet browser;
SLIP and PPP software; NCSA Telnet
emulation; QuidiTIme VR Player;
ONLY
Adobe Acrobat Reader; "Getting
Started'' guide and on-line help
Everything you need
lo exchange e-mail
across the room or
around the world on
the lntemetl
• Runs over exist
ing AppleTalk or
TCP/IP networks
• Automated mail
features enable
you to sort, file,
delete, and reply lo messages automatically
• Includes Claris Em@ller 5-user software, server
software and Internet email access via ClarlsUnk

EDUTAINMENT

GRAPHICS
13510
24055
27666
29727
15070
t6551
16552
80 10
16548

AECFastTrack Schedule .
. ...$169.95
Best!Ware Mind Your Own Business .... .79.95
Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 Upgrade . .
. .99.95
lntuil Quicken Deluxe 6.0 CD .... ...... .39.95..
Jian Bizplan Builder5.0 .
. . .79.95
Microsoft Office for Mac 4.2 Upgd .....279.95
Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgrade
.....119.95
Niles EndNote Plus .
. .169.95
SymanlecACT2. 5Upgrade .... .. ... . . .49.95

UTILITIES
283 20
20403
17537
23287
12093
188 15
10839
28452
16860
16323
1031 2
3955

Ala ddin Stuttlt Del uxe 4.0 ....... .. . ... .$73.
C& GCon flict Catcher 3 Ver. Upgrade ....39.95
Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 ....... ...99.95
Connectix Speed Doubler ..... . . ..... . .49.95
OataViz Maclink+Translators Pro . . .. .....95.
Da taWatch Vire x5.6 Upgrade
..29.95
Kent Marsh Folderbolt Pro Upgrade .
.49.95
Now Utilities 6Upgrade . .
. .29.95
Symantec Disk Doubler Pro 1.1 Upg . . . .39.95
Symantec NononUtilities Upgrade . .. . ..39.95
Symantec SAM Upgrade . . .. ... . .. .29.95
Symantec Suitcase 3.0
....64.95
••price includesinstant$20rebate

24561
24672
13109
22197
16661
25748
25891
22165
27558
3227
1768
28079
24535
20749
29023
28103
24014
24509
2749B
16769
24579
24580
7784

Adobe After Effects ... ........... ..$649.95
Adobe Illustrator 6.0 . .
. ....389.95
Adobe lllustrator/Photoshop Bundle .....599.95
Adobe PageMaker 6.0 . ............ . .549.95
Adobe Photoshop 3.04 .
. .....569.95
Alien Skin Black Box
....89.95
Caligary True Space 2 .
. ....499.95
Corel DRAWS CO .
. .........449.95
Corel Graphics Pack CO . .
. .99.95
Deneba Canvas 3.5
. . . . .299.95
Deneba Spelling Coach Pro ............49.95
Director Multimedia 2.0 Studio t ....... 969.95
Fractal Design Painter 4.0 ............359.95
Fractal DesignPoser ................124.95
FreeHand Graphics Studio 2 ...........579.95
Macromedia Director 5.0 CD ..... . . . ..869.95
Macromedia FreeHand 5.5 .
. .399.95
MetaTools Kai's Power Tools 3.0 .... . ..129.95
MetaTools KPT Bryce II
. .169.95
OuarkXPress 3.3.2 .
. ....... . .. 649.95
Ray Dream Designer 4.0 ..............99.95
Ray Dream Studio
... . .. 299.95
Strata StudioPro 1.75 CO .
. .899.95

13509
13714
23441
19027
18168

Broderbund MYST CO .
$44.95
Delta Tao Eric's Ultimate Solitaire ......34.95
Edmark Thinkin' Things 3CO .. .. .......42.95
lnleractive Tech Manual StarTrek Next Gen 42.95
Math Blaster: In Search of Spot CO .....34.95

Sim City 2000 Special
Edition CD includes Sim
City 2000, Urban Renawal

Kit, Disaster Scenarios,
avar1CIOnew

·~·

I

Boston Computer Society
names MacConnection
"Best All Around Company"
2 years in a row!

El

Berkeley Mac Users Group
awards MacConnection
"Best Mac Mail-Order BMUG
Company/" ~~

STORE MORE FOR LESS

1GB STORAGE FOR ONLY

..

Technologies

Internal
configuration SCSI

APS Q 1280

Quantum·

V' 5400 rpm mechanism
V' High areal density and PRML read channel
V' Fast ATA-2 version available for just $239.95
Fi nally there's a hard drive that combines the reliability of a 5400 rpm
mechanism wi th high performa nce. The new APS Q 1280 is capable of
4.39MB per second sustained writes and 5.SOMBper second sustained
reads, making it great for any demanding application. It is backed by a
3-year warranty and supports a 500,000 hour MTBF.

7200 rpm PERFORMANCE,
5400 rpm PRICE
$

46n

APS MS 2000
v
v
v
v

MICROPOUS

7.31MB/sec. SUSI. write, 4.54MB/sec. SUSI. read
5400 rpm mechanism
~-----...
Performs like a7200 rpm drive
5-year warranty

· · -. .
. .

That's right, this incredible drive has the performance you'd expect from a 7200 rpm
mechanism but with a 5400 rpm drive's price - and reliability! The APS MS 2000 formats
to 2047MB, delivers sustained reads at up to 4.54 MB/sec. and sustained writes at up to
7.31 MB/sec, has an average access time of 20ms and average seek of 9.6ms.

1.2GB OF POWERBOOK STORAGE

APS I 1.2
v
v
v

&&.~

""V

configuroffon

Uses IBM's No-ID™technology to increase
IBM.
capacity by reducing overhead
1.268 capacity lets SCSI PowerBooks run today's storage-intensive applications
SCSl 2interface

At 4900 rpm, the APS I 1.2 drive gives you the performance you need from your
PowerBook. It uses IBM's No-ID sector formatting technology to increase capacity
by reducing drive overhead as well as MR heads to pack l.ZGB into a 2.5" 17mm
form factor drive.
·

:1 M: aJU i·h'{im• .u kUa -•·''·'' dii :f.f.] :1.];IVi1•
lSR2000 •·fa)
~odel
jCapacity/AwardsJInternal j SR20~ ~ l
Capacity/FeaturesJ Drive T~pe.ll~

~ . 1 a . 1u:u.1 ~·l;h'Jt ~
Model

jCapacityI Awmds Internal

APS
Q840 811MB ~
$18995 $25995 APS MS 2.0195sMs ~ a$s 4995 SL: 4995 AP,S PB 230 MO 211Ma
IDE $39995
Quantum840Trailblazer
HH
Micropolis4221
m l 9
U
~
Fu='ts~
u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
APS Q1.08
1037MB
42995
APS
Q1280 1222MB ~ 26995 36995 Fa.!t/Wlde orAV available for an additional $100.00
uantum Fireball II 1280 HH
APS Q2.0 20SOMB ~ A 69 95
QuantumEuropa
3800rpm FastATA2
1200MB
69995
APSI 2160 2063MB a 47995 5.7995 QuantumAtlasXP32150 HH 181 9 79995 APS I 1.2
IBM Ultrastar F.5

9
A
\1!!P

Fa.!t/Wlde available for an additional $100.00

46995 56995 APS MS 4.0 4064MB ~ a 89995
Micropolis3243
H H '91
Fa.!t/Wlde or AV available for an additional $100.00
APS
ST
4200
4094MB
~
88995
98995
Seagate ST15230N
HH
APSQ4.0 4101MB ~ A 89995
Quantum Atlas XP3430 =:. 9
Fa.!t/Wlde available for an additional $100.00
These products are performance
matched for optimal performance in
the PowerPC environment.
APS "'S 2000 2000'1\B

Micro ohs 4421

++++ MacWEEK

•

IMW S'.:IXXMI

I

IBM Travelstar DPRS-21215 4900 rpm

SC.Sl-2

99995

••••

CALL FOR YOUR
99995

mm if.\
- ~

•

GREAT PRICE ON CD-R !

CUT YOUR OWN CD ROMS

READ/WRITE CD·R
APS CD·R
V" Uses CD media with l00year shelf life
V" Random access gives you fast retrieval
At the lowest price ever for 2x CD-R technology, the APS CD-Risa fantastic value for authoring,
mastering or backing up to CDs. CD-R media costs less than 2~ per MB and has an estimated 100-year
shelf life. The APS CD-Rhas a giant lMB cache buffer and supports all popular CD forma ts specified
in the Orange Book Part II. The APS CD-R comes with a FREE copy of the award-winning TOAST CD
ROM Pro recording software.

650M~ MAGNcTO·O~TICAl &4X CD·ROM!

APS HyperOIC...

SAVE A SCSI ID & SAVE A BUNDLE!

-·

V" 4GB native capacity!
V" Uses standard TR4and QIC-Wide 3080XLF cartridges
V" Automatically optimizes data transfer

rtr~
~~H

••••

MacWEEK

APS PD-4
The new APS PD4 is the most versatile drive available for your Mac. Combining a fast
4X CD-ROM player with re-writable 6SOMB optical cartridge drive, the APS PD4 saves a
SCSI address while performing these two important desktop functions.

The APS HyperQIC has a price tag hundreds of dollars lower than a DAT, yet it
offers you the same capacity and similar transfer rates. APS HyperQIC gives you
up to 8GB of capacity with software data compression.

~· i%J.1 tef. \i:f.biJIJl\f' U4,

•

.j %
1 ;U.~t.Sl/ . i

~

-

l

C 'tyI Awards Internal SR2000
APS HvnerQIC'" BGB ::.:: l."l'n
Travan 4tlinnerQIC3095 Mech. m t NIA
APS HyperDAT®BGB
95
95
DDS2Compression Mech.
849 899
APS HyperDAT®ProBGB
95
95
DDS-2 Higb Speed Mech.
1049 1099
Model

r

I.] ;,(')

!Ji

j Capacity/Awards _ Internal _External_

APSSQ5200194MB . ~ NIA s349

95

To receive an automated fax listing of all APS documents,
call 800374-5802 lrom anytouch-tone telephone.
Jlrm call 81~920-4150 fivnr afax llli1lhi1• wWr allilllil5el or (ax modem md ~lbw V• uutnKtiDns.

~

APS 230MB MO Up to217MB
APS 2.6GB MO 4MB cache

.j %14 ·8 ;1-1.;, 1 .l;i

"1t•

_Internal _ SR~
95
95

APS T3701 6.7Xspl'l'ClCD-ROM$ 249 $299
1799

95

APS PD4 4XCD-ROM/Optical

NIA

499

95
95

APS MEDIA SALE
3IVI
90M DATtape
o;\T~I~~~'
iio 65o ~~i ~ ··

...

.

10"

~j~:~? ~~~id~~

31 "

45"

~ syQuest·
SQ-400 IMMB)

'39"

• 30-day money-back guarantee on all APS brand products. Your risk is

the cost or shipping.

SQ-800
l88MB)
....
.

51''
SQ-310 ll05MB) 54"

• Drive-for-Drive Repair or Replacement Warranty. APS will, at its
discretion, replace or repair products found to be defective according to
the terms or the product's warranty.

SQ-3271270MB)

•Actual data compression and tape capacity vary greatly depending on

61"
SQ-2000 l200MB) 81 "

·· ···· ··········· ···

105299

APS CD-h.'COrdableCD-ROM
NIA 799
95
APS CD·R Pr0 4X4peiformanceCDR NIA 1799

74Min. CD-RMedia

•Refused orders subject to 20% restocking fee.
• Listed capacities are formatted

the type of da ta recorded, other system parameters and environment.
• Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.
•All hard drives from APS Technologies come preformatted with Apple's
System 7.0. 1 software, and AP'S Technologies' APS PowerTools SCS I
formatter/hard disk partitioner. You may need to Install sysl~m
software appropriate to your machine before use.
•Not responsible for typog raphical erro rs.
• Copyrigh t Cl 1996 APS Technologies

Visa, Maslet(ard, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge
Same day shipping for personal checks (Restrictio ns apply)

Visit our Web Page at http:/ /www.apstech.com/

CIRCLE

148 ON

International Sales: (816) 920·4109

READER SERVICE CARD

,.
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CLUBMAC

ClubMac 5.25"
200MB
Removable

REMOVABLE
FEATURING

[!J

February 1995

STORAGE

~

IE ~u0TI\Ji

COMPATIBLE

REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

51982001

[!J

e

COMPATIBLE

5.25" ClubMac 200M8cartridgeno1iocl00ed .....

GENUINE SYQUEST CARTRIDGES
MediJ

105MB
270MB
135MB

ll!yl
1

35eo
57eo
'19eo

1

ll!y lO

ll!y20

PortNuroer

c1041;;
ll!y l

Mecio

1

34eo 133eo 51981010 44MB
56eo 155eo 5198 1011 88MB
1
18"eo 118eo 5198101 2 200MB
1

'40eo
'44eo
1
69eo

ll!ylO
1

39eo
'43eo
1
68eo

3.5" ClubMac 270MB cartridgeno1indudtd

ll!y20
1

38eo
'42eo
1
67eo

c1041503 3.5" ClubMac

l 05MB cortridgeno1indudtd ...

Al~llMoid.i.Oo'orocWislominilg"""",nec'""la&io"~"<nldco.me.i""". AIS~llMoid.i.o3Gniril/oreiBod:Gtom1'e<nl
IWOYorWmmly. Al~mlilgosid.i. ofMYorWmally ("""'~ ... ihemtl"'<i.nloiirl~I .

850MB Trailblazer 1100

Cl04 0002

1280MB Fireball 1200

Cl04 0001

2170MB Saturn 8.s..

Cl04 0011

s189 (104 0052 5249
s269 Cl04 0051 s329
s479 Cl04 0061 s539

21 SOMB Atlas 8.600

Cl04 0004

S699

Cl 04 0054

5899 Cl04 0055

s759
sqs9

REMOVABLE STORAGE

(1 04 1400
(104 1700
(104 1750

iomega..
1040 1015
/040 10 11

iomega Jaz Cartridges
Jaz Cartridges (168 ~nglel ..5119"
Jaz Cartridges 068 s pockJ .5479"

iomega Zip Drive

@)
.
7

IOOM

MONITORS & GRAPHIC CARDS

• . Radiush~hestThunderPower 1920
radus
Introducing... the
resolution PCI boo1d ovniloble fo1 the
Macintosh· The lhundeiPowei 1910. This new geneiotion of PCI
COids is the 1esull of yeoo of experie11<e occelemting
OuickOrow Joi the Mocintosh Ploltoon.
• 1910x 14401esolutioo
· the highest availoblt
• Adobe Photoshop and IUuslTo!OI occelerntion
• HonlW01e Pon and Zoom
• On the fly resolution and Brr Depth Switchirg
R01310Bl • Newsoftwmelorlhoodeillyranic
Desktop™. Dou6lt the perrormonce

·

FEATURES

• 11' .25mm high perro110011<e
Oiomondlrnn displ-Oy
• Light~bsoibing 'Steolth' cool
eliminolethereflectionhomuseis
• lnciudes PrnSense OisployColibrn!OI,
Colo6hield™ Hood oncl fisPoy
"""'!l'fl'"OI softwoie 1.6.5
• (0~1 monogemenl support fo1 AGFA
Fotolune 1.0 & 1.0, Apple Col01Sync l &

Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 PCI Cord (R013 1069) .................. 5349
Radius Thunder 30/1600 PCI Cord (R0131071) .. ........................5999
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI Cord (R0131071l..............51599

Radius PrecisionView 21 Display System (R016 1031!.

MultlScan 17SFll

21" MultiSync XE21

FEATURES

SONY.

• 16.0' Viewable image ~ze
• .15 mm Aperntuie GriDe mch
• lhlxlhlcinlosh Resolution:
1014 x768 "'75hz
• Onsueen disployof digitulsueen
controls
• Macintosh Adoplei included
• 3 YemW01rnnlypcJ1sond
1Yeo1CRT

2,EFIEfiCol01,ondKoclokP1~on

.......

5

2399

Radius PressView21 SR Display System (ROl6 1034) ..
Radius PressView 17SR Display System (R016 1031)

• 11' diogonol flat squoie tedmology
• 13.B' Viewable image size
• Ihle Res :
640x 480NI
1014x 768 NI
• Fine0.18mm dolpilch
• MonitorMonoger

• AccuColor, Oigrtol cootro•
• Eneigys!01complontloctrue
energy savings

PRINTERS

.._ art n

~I ~~ \

~

•

•

'.l'fJT -

~ .>'!::'

.. ..~I~

l'liilllll~ 11.l'x 1 8'iljtmiilA-o~
()dtyalr
710x710i!iiR>i>iµliyv<ih~

..,

tednlJJI

• lilollickbs.-iµliylexl
• llrm~
· l'us!soii~

• Net..n qilil1 adli!
•

Textjlitspeol"'~Jwn,alr

lllJ!I

· ~COOIXltitY

V0191008

General Soles ..............24 Hours a Doy, 7 Days a Week (800) 2S8·2622
Inquiries and lnt'I Soles................M. FSom . 9pm PST (714) 7688130
Corporate/Educ Sales...................M· FSam· Spm PST (800) 2S8-2621

Customer Service .......................... M· Flam· Spm PST (800) SSl -6398
TechnicalSupport ......................... M· F7om · Spm PST (800) 8S4-6227
24-Hour Fax ................................................................ (714) 76893S4
CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CD Mastering configuration:
add a 2Ciig A/V drive for only $669
4Ciig $1039
Smart & Friendly 2Xw2Xr Complete Mac kit $899
Comes with full featured lncat Software & 1 disk
This drive features packet recording, compatible with
Retrospect CD-R driver kit.
Pinnacle Micro
2Xw4Xr Complete Mac kit S9B9
Comes with Pinnacle CD Creator Software & 2 disks

CD ROM DRIVES
All CD Drives include external drive, cable, & driver software.
NEC
4X
200ms
$169 . - - - - - 
6X
140ms $2B9 Bundle Special
6X
1SOms
$32S
Buy any CD
6X
14Sms $349 ROM with any
6.7X 120ms $29S hard drive and
BX
19Sms $299
take $1 O off
BX
14Sms $469 the total price!
Toshiba BX
14Sms $429
CD ROM CHANGERS
Pioneer 4.4X DRM-624X
$319
Pioneer 4X
DRM-l B04X
$1699
CD ROM TOWERS 4 Drive
NEC
4X
$B99
Sony
4X
$9S9
Pioneer
4.4X
$1199
Plextor
4.SX
$1659
Teac
6X
$1439
c~!';~~~~r
NEC
6X
$1659
with key
Plextor
6X
$1B99
lock
10
Tosh!ba
6.7X
$1499 ,.!~~h~s $2549 Ext.~~~
Toshiba
BX
$1999 ssw prsp. $3449 switches
Plextor
BX
$2S 19
$4329 JOOw prsp.

11 ·1:; i

'*''

•l ;1 '" f

5400rpm $440
7200rpm $529
7200rpm $839
5400rpm $1720
(Dual 9 Gig external)

External

$499
$589
$899
'$1820
$3525

SCSI HARD DRIVES
SCSI
Speed
1050MB 9ms
JOSOMB llms
J2BOMB 12ms
2050MB 8.5ms
2050MB 8.5ms
2147MB 9ms
2147MB 9ms
2J47MB Bms
2J50MB 8ms
4290MB 8ms
4294MB 8.9ms
4294MB 8.9ms
4300MB 8.6ms
9091MB J2ms
9091MB J2ms
9080MB Jlms
WIDE SCSI
2050MB 8.9ms
2050MB B.9ms
2147MB ams
2150MB 8ms
4294MB 8.9ms
4294MB 8.5ms
4294MB 8ms
4300MB 8.6ms
9080MB 11ms
9100MB 12ms
9100MB 12ms

RPM
5400
5400
5400
7200
7200
5400
5400
7200
7200
7200
7200
7200
7200
5400
5400
5400

Brand
Seagate
Seagate
Quantum
Miaopolis
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate
Seagate
Quantum
Seagate
Micropolis
Micropolis
Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate

Model
wty Int
Ext
ST3t051N
3
S410
ST5J080N
1255 1315
FB1280S
$265 1325
MC4221
$545 !605
MC4221AV
$605 $6 65
MC442 1
S469 $529
ST32J55N
1555 $6J5
ST32550N
1675
XP32 150
$635 $695
ST15150N
$999 SJ059
MC3243
$859 !919
MC3243AV
$949 IJ009
XP34300
$889 $949
MC1991
IJ749 $1849
MC1991AV
IJ865 SJ965
ST4J0800N
IJ889 $J989

7200
7200
7200
7200
7200
7200
7200
7200
5400
5400
5400

Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate
Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagale
Quanlum
Seagate
Micropolis
Micro;lis

MC4221W
MC4221WAV
ST32550W
XP32t50W
MC3243W
MC3243WAV
ST15150W
XP34300W
ST410800W
MC1991W
MC1991WAV

mo

ms

!629 1735
1690 !BOO
$745 $855
$679 $789
5 $949 $1059
5 $1035 $1145
$1069 $1179
$955 $1065
$1999 $2149
5 $1839 $1989
5 . w55f105

Son $10 whe1 you purchase any SCSI controller with any SCSI drive.

ADAPTEC

A2940MUW PCI, supports Ultra Wide SCSI, 1S Wide SCSI
ATTO
NuBus, Bus Mastering. JS Wide SCSI devices
~Cl, Bus Mastering, JS Wide SCSI devices
PCI, Bus Mastering, Twin Channel, 30 Wide SCSI devices

S299
S799
$319
SB29

Converts any 3 1/2" hard
drive into a removable
drive. Great for transport
ability, data interchange,
or security needs. Ex
tremely high quality con
struction. Metal cartridge and frame, cooling fan.
Unit has SCSI ID select on the cartridge. Qty dis
counts available.
System
Extra Cartridge
Extra Frame
SCSI
sas
S40
S54
S64
$75
WIDE SCSI S129
Weather resistant case to store and trans rt cartrid e SSS

660C
600x300DPI, color inkjet, Sppm
BSSCXI
600x300DPI, color inkjet, 7ppm
4MV
600DPl, laser, l6ppm, 11x17 support
SM
600DPl, laser, 12ppm
SMP
600DPI, laser, 6ppm
1600CM 600 black, 300 color DPI, inkjet, 9ppm
Color SM 1200DPI, laser, 6ppm
Call for other models.

2-4
$32
$1S
$27
$15
$23
2-4
$21
$2 1
$51
$51
$59
$59
$87
$87

10-29
$2S
$B
$20
$B
$16
10+
$1S
$1S
$47
$4S
$47
$4S
$SS
$S3
$SS
$S3
$63
$61
$83
$81

$44
$46
$56
$26
$72
$S8

$40
$44
$S2
$22
$68
$S4

$38
$42
$SO
$20
$66
$S2

$34
$36

$30

$34

$28
$32

$23
$99

$16
$9S

$1 6
$93

$20
$29

$1S
$24

$13
$22

5-9
$27
$10
$22
$1 0
$1B
5-9
$17
$17

Remus software by Trillium Research - an Adaptec Company.
High speed RAID software for the Macintosh.
Remus RAID 0 or 1 software
$229
Remus Lite RAID 0, 1,4, or S software
$349
We custom build RAID systems - including hot swappable solutions.

SCSI ENCLOSURES
HH = S 1/4" half height, 3 1/2" drives can be mounted in a
HH bay with an adapter bracket.
FH = S 1/4" full height. Open= Open face for tape etc.
part I
drive c.apacity power, fans "high, wide, deep
3.SCASE
13.S"
20W, 1
S.Sx3.SxS
599
HHCASE
1HH
40W, 1
2.3x9.7x10.4
579
CDCASE
1HH CD
40W,1
2.3x9.7x1 0.4
589
FHCASE
1FHor2HH 6SW,1
4x10x 10.S
5139
DUALCASE
2 FH or 4HH 2x6SW,2
11.9x7.Sx12
52SO
TOWERCASE
3 FH or 7HH 300W,2
19x9x13
5439
QUADCASE
4FH or SHH 4x65W,3
17.4xS.4xl 1.7
$539
GS-2002 holds S FH or SHH or 12 HH CD, has hot swappable
redundant 300W power supplies,2 cooling fans with stop alert
S7 49
Call for WIDE SCSI and rack mount enclosures.

IDE HARD DRIVES
IDE
1080MB
1280MB
1700MB
2167MB
2500MB
2 1/2"
540MB
810MB
1350MB

Speed
1lms
12ms
llms
10ms
llms
13ms
13ms
13ms

RPM
4500
5400
4500
5400
4500

Brand
Fujitsu
Quantum
Quantum
Seagate
Quantum

Model
M1614T
FB1280A
SR31700A
ST32140A
SR32550A

wty Price
3
3
3
3
3

$199

ms

!249
$309
$359

$329
$499
$2629
$1769
$1029
$19S9
$7369

SCSI TAPE DRIVES
All Tape Drives include external drive, cable, NovaMac
software, & 1 FREE tape.
2Gig
Seagate QIC
$42S
Buy your
2Gig
HP
DAT
$719
backup
2Gig
Seagate DAT
$709
tapes now
2-4Gig
HP
DAT
$799
for best
2-4Gig
Seagate DAT
$7B9
discount
4Gig
Seagate QIC
$S09
pricing!
4-8Glg
Seagate DAT
$969
4-BGig
HP
DAT
$979
7-14Gig Exa Byte 6mm $1199

BACKUP SOFTWARE
Desktape

S289

Allows you to mount most tape drives as a normal
drive on the desktop.
Dantz Retrospect for Mac

SCall

NEW 540MB MCD
New S40MB MCD drive is backwards compatible with SyQuest
270MB media. Price includes external drive, cable, driver
software, and I FREE cartridge.

RAID SOLUTIONS

MEDIA

r"I

Internal

2 Gig
2 Gig
4Gig
9 Gig
18 Gig

REMOVABLE DRIVE
BRACKET

Ill k11fj It?•]_ ii;(•] 9! _; J

All Optical Drives include external drive, cable, driver software
and 1 FREE cartridge.
'
230MB Fujitsu
$479
6SOMB PD ROM combination optical & 4XCD
$S09
2.6Gig Pinnacle Micro
$1429
2.6Gig Maxoptix
$1999
$22 19
2.6G.ig Hewlett Packard

Tapes
QW30BO
QW3060}
4mm 90M
DAT90M
4mm 120M
DAT120M)
Bmm 112M
DATl 12M6MMl
Bmm 160M
DAT160M8MM
Optical Disks
12BMB
230MB
OP230
650MB 512K
BRSB2/
650MB 1024K
BRSB4
1.3GB S12K
BR5E2
1.3GB 1024K
BRSE4
2.6GB 512K
C2.6GIG5121
2.6GB 1024K
C2.6GIJ024
SyQuest
44MB
SQ4001
88MB
SQ800
lOSMB
SQ310
13SMB
EZDISK]
200MB
SQ2000)
270MB
SQ327)
Nomai (Syquest compatible)
IN4SOUl
44MB
88MB
N900U
Iomega
IZIPl DOC]
1OOMB ZIP
1Gig JAZ
JAZC-1 GIG]
Cleaning Cartrid~es
4mm
DAT4MMCLEAN]
6mm
DATSMMCLEAN]
Miscellaneous
650MB PD disks
LMR6SOA)
S40MB MCD
MCD540P

8:00AM • S:OQPM Mon-Fri 9:00AM • 3:00PM Sat CST

HARD DRIVE
SPECIALS

CD RECORDERS
Complete Macintosh external with everything
you'll need to make your own CDs - including
Mastering software & 1 disk.
2X CD Write
~~
4X CD Write
4X CD Read s~:0i~~\GE
4X CD Read
$839 w/ Corel
IJ """"""' $1199 w/ Corel
$875 w/ Toast
$1245 w/ Toast

1-800-786-1191·

540MB

•

D.

$435

ZIP & JAZ
All Iomega drives include external drive, cable,
driver software, and 1 FREE cartridge.

iomega

100MB Zip
I Gig Jaz

$195
S589

SYQUEST
All SyQuest Drives include external drive, cable,
driver software, and 1 FREE cartridge.

135MB
lOOMB
270MB

$199
$389
$389

I1A [SyQuest'
...

Look for us on the Internet at:
http://www.megahaus.com·
VISA

e'
!e

Protect Your Mac'" With The #1
Selling Virus Protection!

One click prints your document.
Another will fax it. And a third will
OCR it. What could be easier?
Plus, it conveniently fits between
your keyboard & monitor.

SAM 4.0

.mi

s4499• · SAM
--·

SAM 4.0 MacN/PowerPC

> Just Plug and Go
> Instant Filing
, > PaperPort Links™

•

'..;;;'"'-· ._· ~-

'Price reflects a '20 rebate direct
#77226
from SYMANTEC. Valid from March 1 thru May 31 , 1996

Do the Work for You
Order #66433

HEWLETr PACKARD

Deskwriter 320

ACT!
ACT! 2.5 MacN/PowerPCN

s11 s99•

'Price reflects a $50 rebate direct
from Symantec, valid 311196 to 5131196.

#79218

s9a99
Express Yourself with a ·

Elegant 3 compartment design > Computer,
printer and file storage > Numerous inside pockets

The exciting new way to communicate from
your Apple" PowerBooJc-! It's a PC Card. It's 28.Bkbps.
And it's from Megahertz"-the experts in PC Cards.

14.4kbps PCMCIA Modem
w/XJACK Connector
#74301

s299 99

Charge your batteries on the
road with this auto adapter!
AutoAdapterfor
Powerllook" 14().180

s4999

#73030

Battery for PowerBook
53001190 Series
s 999 #
78841
(14.4v 2800 m/VJ Capacity) 17

Personal
=5.5

#55455

Compact Case

> Briefcase design > Single compartment with several pouches
9

PowerBook
Compact Case

#80213

Full Peer-to
Peer Ale and
Print Sharing
for Macintosh'
and WindowsN

Reliable
Power
for Your
PowerBook®!

s7999

9

PowerBook
Executive Deluxe Case

28.8kbps CruiseCard™
w/Patented XJACK Connector

ABSOLUTE BATIERIES I
Instant,

Deluxe Case

>

CruiseCard™ Modem!

$6999

I

KENSINGTON

MEGAHERTZ

~ 1 :a:: 1
s14999
#77141

Now Up-to- $
Date™3.5

s4799

#61321

The Most
Speedy,
Automatic &
Intelligent
Time
Manager
Ever!

Here's How
to Make Your
Power8ook0
50017%
Faster than a
PowerBook®
5300!

Award-winning
calendar program.

NuPowr
117MHz-4MB
NuPowr 117MHz-8MB

#78524

for PowerBook" 500 series

#78525

6899

#73006

$84999

$102499
PowerPC" 603e upgrade card

Order Toll Free 24 Hours a Da Call 800 217 9498

The

Fastest Mac™OS Compatible Is Here!
introducing

PowerTower"'

166MHz
16MB RAM

> PowerPC™ 604 RISC Processor
>
>
>
>

2GB Hard Drive

w/ L2 Cach e
16MB RAM/2GB Hard Drive
4X CD-ROM Drive
100% Mac™ OS Com patibility
$900 worth of FREE Software

4X CD-ROM

$3795
Order #80620

PowerTower'" 180MHz 604 RISC Processor
S
w/l2 Cache/16MB RAM/2GB Hard Drive/4xCD ......... 4195#80621

~ PowerCompuUng
>
>
>

Introducing

PowerCenter"'

FUJI 3.5" OPTICAL DISKS

PowerPC'" 604 RISC p rocessor w /L2 Cache
Includes Macintosh system 7.5.3 and a
100% guarantee of Mac OS compatibility
$900 worth of FREE Bundled Software

lllillifm

3.5" 230MB Mac:Formatted 3-Pock
$
,
After $20 Ma1l-m Rebate . . . . . . . . 6999
3.5" 230MB Unformatted 3-Pack
$
,
After S20 Ma1J.m Rebate . . . . . . . . 5999
3.5" l 28MB Moc:Formatted 3-Pock
$
,
Afte r S20 Ma1l-m Rebate . . . . . . . . 4999
3.5" l 28MB Unformatted 3-Pack
After S20 Mail-in Rebate S1 off ... s4499 •

•-~~ilii!!ilim~
lifil~~-

#72382

1

#72199
#68884
#71112

' Prices reflect a Mcil·in
rebate direct fromFuji

699 . #68885
s79999 #68534
s9 #68535

CD·R Recordable CD 74 min/ 650MB,
s
3-Pack After S10 Mail-in Rebate....... l
CD-R Recordable CD 550MB/63min . .. ....
CD-R Reco.rdable CD 650MB/74min . ... •••
I

SUPRA

CAERE

Supra Express™28.8
Fax/Modem

OmniPage

>

>
>

•

s199w !!
ZIP cartridge (single) S1999 #69404

160 MacUser I

AUGUST

1996

>

s59999

V.42bis data compression for up ta
115,200 bps throughput
28,000 bps data 1/,34 inJ v.
Five-year limited
wananty
14,400
bps fax

iomega.

Iomega
lGB JAZ
Drive

#74475

28.8
V.34
Fax/Data

Modem

s15999

#74097

I

f,

Pro 6.0 l

Upgrade Your
.f ~ , ._,,.,..;Tho?.
Scanner Soft~ Ullll~ware to Omni, _,,,..
Page Pro 6. 0 for
Macintosh" and Save Over $300'!

ca• I

I

~~~~~5"

Diskette

s14-,99
I

OmniPage Pro 6.0
Mac· 3.5" Oiskerre

#78336

49999#78307

5

SJ4999

Case may •ary.

200MB/RW88/44
SyQuest® External
Drive

#72029

(cartridge not included)

(cartridge not included)

SJ49~~243

All Arriva·· Drives come with CharisMac
Anubis formatting software

MACROMEDIA

Director 5.0!
Now ShockWave Enabled
and Ready to Help You
Create Your Web Site!
Director 5.0 Shockwove Enabled CD
Upgrade PowerPC"/Mat

s399 99#79240

Oiredri 5.0Shcdwave fnoMed CO Powerl'C'/ Moc' 5879 99 #79239
5
Oiredrll 5.0Shodwave Enabled IOI Windows"CO
849 99 #79243

INSIGNIA
The NEW PowerLook II single-pass
scanner features 36-bi t color data
capture for over 68.7 billion colors.
It's armed with a density range
of 0.1 to 3.3 D, fo r the
richest and sharpest
images. You can use its
Ultra View Technology
(with resolutions up to
9600dpi) for brilliant
enlargements.

catalog(s) today!
Please Check

catalog{•) you wi•h lo receive.

0MacMall
0PCMall
0 DataCom Mall
Name

VIEWSONIC

• Live Picture • Kai 's Power Tools Mac"/ PowerPC"
• KPT Convolver 1.0 • Kai's PowerPhotos

This high-resolution, super
crisp monitor is specially
designed for graphics-intense
applications including pre
press and desktop publishing.

> .25mm Aperture Grille
> Flat SonicTron" Screen
> 1280x1024 resolution
> On-View· Controls
> PC/Mac'" Compatibfe
Viewsonic" GTllO ll'Color Monitor

IVJSl ]IAiiiAl
~

s249 599

#78933

.................. OR ...................
36--Bit Powerlook II Mac Pro2 .
• Full Photoshop~ 3.0 • Ka i's Power Tools SE
• Kai 's PowerPhotos Sample CD • WordLinx OCR

$

82999#81043

$249599

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City---------
State _ _ _

Zip _ _ _ __
OFFER CODE
MacUser

ZMUS681

#78154

:We're open to take your order an~e,

24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Q

'4lf

Order toll free: 1·800·217·9498
CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mail to:
MacMall, Dept. ADV.,
2645 Maricopa St.,
Torrance, CA 90503

Se~ate
Fast ide

Quantu~

4.2 G 5.2"

Capelie
2.2 GB 3.5'

$1199
External $1299

$54S
External $59S

Internal

Internal

S_yOuest 2
Media Blowout

$54
Memory
1MB 30 pin .................................... 25
4MB 72pin .. .................................. ..46
8MB 72pin .. .................................... 99
16MB 72pin ................................. 229
32MB 72pin ......................... .. ......429
8MB DlMMs ................................... 99
New Pow erbooks! ......................... Call

Global Village

Wacom

Syquest Media

Teleport Platinum .. ...................... 197
Teleport Gold II ............................ 119
Powerport Gold PC ...................... 182
Powerport Mercury PBSOO ..........329
Powerport Platinum PC .... .. ......... 335
Powerport Platinum Pro .............. 496

ArtPad II 4x5 ................................ 138
ArtPad II w /Dabbler and Pen ...... 154
ArtZ II 6x8 w/Ultra Pen ............... 309
ArtZ II 12x l2 ............ .................... 429
ArtZ II 12xl8 ................................ 675

200mb Syquest cart.. .............. ....... 54
270mb Syquest cart... .................... 57
128mb Optical Cartridge .............. 14
230mb Optical Cartridge ............... 22
256mb Optical Cartridge ........ .. ..... 59
l.3gb Optical Cartridge ................. 79
44mb Syquest Cartridge ................ 42
88mb Syquest Cartridge .... ............ 47
CD Recordable Media .................. .... 9

..
•••

GLOBAL 'VILI.AGE
COMMUNICATION

Ordering
BoTTOM IJNE
ON-LINE

[1rn

http://www.blol.com/ bld/
1. Toll-free call at
800-990-5698.

Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe

Illustrator ............ .412
Pagemaker ......... .499
Pagemill ................. 95
Premiere ............. 511
Sitemill .... .......... .399
Photoshop ......... .499
Fetch .............. .. ....93
Persuasion ...... ...239

2. Fax us at 512-892-4455.
3. International? Call us in
the US at 512-892-4070.
4 . Email us your order or
request for assistance
at sales@blol.com
5. Or try Bottom Line On-Line:
http:// www.blol.com/ bld/
We offer the latest pricing.
6. If you need us after the
sale, call customer
service at 512-892-4090.

Free Catalog

DGR Keyboard

PCI Video

DGR Keyboard ............ .. ...49
Wrist rest ....................... 99¢
with purchase of keyboard

IMS Twin Turbo video card .
Supports MPEG.
IMS Twin Turbo 4MB .......569
IMS Twin Turbo 2MB ...... 369

Jiii

Magic Storage Solutions
DRIVES
Int.
Ext.
Seagate 9Ga ....... 2199 .2299
Barracuda 4.2Gs .1299.1399
Barracuda 2 .l Gs ...847.. .947
Capella 2.2Ge ....... 599...649
Conner 2.l Ga ... .. .. .625 ... 725
Fireball 1.2Ga ........ 269 ...349
Deskstar l GB ...... .. 299 .. .399
Conner l GB .. .... .. ... 235 ... 319
Grand Prix 4 .2GB .1069.1169
NuBus/ PCI SCSI II Cards
Atto Silicon Express IV......887
Atto PCI SCSI ............ .. ..... 309
Atto PCI Dual ...... .. .. ..... ..... 739
Jackhammer NuBus .... .. .. .459
Jackhammer PCI .. ............359

All drives are formatted and
include 20 MB of shareware.
External drives also include:
CharisMac Anubis" utility, dou
ble shielded 25/ 50 cable and
power cord , external terminator,
30-day money back
guarantee, autoswitching 40
watt power supply.

RAID Software & Cases
Anubis RAID .. .. .... .... ......... 190
FWB RAID Toolkit.. ............ 299
RAID Case (2 drives) .. ......160
Wide RAID Case (2 drives) 170

How to Buy a Magic RAID

Magic 270mb ............... .. 299
Magic 200mb ....... ..... ..... 299
Syquest EZ135 .. ............199

Quality Awards
Magic 5.3GB

11/95

0

··

[illf.v

1 . Choose the size of RAID
drive you want.
2. Choose the SCSI II card you
want. This will depend on
your Mac type (PCI or
NuBus), and preferences.

We now carry a complete line
of mounting' kits for all kinds of
internal drives. Just look at your
options!

3. Select the RAID controller
software which matches
your SCSI II card, or your
current preferred driver.

MECHANISMS
Int. w/ Klt.
Internal Jaz .. .........469 .. .499
SyQuest 270 ........ 339 ... 369
Toshiba 3701 6.7x269 ... 319
Apple CD-600i ....... 260 ... 289
Exabyte 2GB DAT .. .489 .. .519

4 . Finally, buy the RAID case.
We' II do the rest.

Magic Syquest

m~

Magic
SyQuest 270
2/95
Magic
SyQuest 270

2/95
Magic
SyQuest 200
2/95
M agic 2GB
6/ 95

M agic
4GB RAID
12/95

Diamond Pro
2/Tx Monitor

TI MicroLaser

PowerMac
9500/150

$2099

Blowout
$Call

Adobe PageMill

$95

$Call

Adobe
PageMaker

$499
TI Toner

Apple Design
Keyboard

$46

Iomega Zip & Jaz
Iomega Zip ................................. 195
Iomega Jaz ................................... 589
Magic Jaz ....................................469
Media
Zip lOOmb Disk ....................... ...... 19
Jaz 1.0 gb Disk ............................. 125
Jaz 1.0gb Disk (5-Pack) .............. 499
jaz 540mb Disk ........................... 299

$87

Global Village
Adobe Illustrator
Teleport Platinum

$374

$197

Umax

Apple

Vista 56.........................................519
Vista 58......................................... 629
Vista S12 w I Full Photoshop .......869
Vista Transparency ......................400
PowerLook 11 .............................. 2750
PageOffice .................................... 299
Geminirrrans/Photoshop .... ..... 1689

7200/90 8/500/CD ..................... 1349
7500/100 16/500/CD .................2289
7500/100 16/ lGB/CD................ 2349
8500/12016/lGB/CD................3499
8500/120 16/2GB/CD ................3989
7600/120.................................. ...2998

Office Essentials

mm

Eudora Pro ......................... .. .. ....... 51
Claris Emailier ......................... 52.50
Conflict Catcher .................... .......63
Norton Utilities ..... ............... ........ 99
In Control ........... .. ................. .... ... 80
Now Up-To-Date ..................... .. ... 64
Soft Windows .............................299
PageMaker .................................. 499
Photoshop .. ................. ............... 499

Spring '96
Catalog
Call Today

,M AX"
Agfa

Truevision

Hewlett Packard

MONITORS
Apple 1705 17" ......... ....739
Apple 1710 17 " .............1049
Apple Multiscan 20" ..... 1899
DiamondScan Pro 17 .... 1182
Magnavox 17" ................. 999
NEC 17" Multisync .........795
Philips Monitors ................call
Radius Portrait 17" Pivot .969

MODEMS
Supra Express 28.8 .......159
Supra v.34 28.8 .... ...... ... 211
Sportster 28.8 PC Card .. 290
Supra 14.4 PowerBook ... 161
U.S. Robotics ................. 215
Cruise Card 28.8 .... ....... 297
28.8 PC Card ...... ..... ..... .219

DIGITAL VIDEO
Spigot II Tape ... .. ....... ... ..549
Targa 2000 Nubus .... ...2699
Targa 2000 Pro PCI ...... 3499
IMS Turbo 2mb ... .. ........ ..369
Number Nine 4MB ..........871
Number Nine 8MB ... ....... 949

CD
Magic 3701 6 .7X CD ... .. .349
CD Recordable Media ..........9 .
NEC 6XE CD .. ................. 579
FWB CDR .. ................ ....1468
Pinnacle CDR ........... ..... 1289
Panasonic Portable CD .....call

VRAM
256K/512K ..... ..........19/38
72/75/8500 VRAM 1MB .69
ATI VRAM 2MB ........ .......179
PCI Cache 256/ 512k .129/ 199
256K/512K Cache.119/299

SCANNERS
Agfa Arcus 11. ................ 1925
Agfa Duo ........ ........ ..... .. ..call
Agfa StudioScan llsi .... ...909
Epson 1200c ... ........... .. 999
Microtek E3 Flatbed ....... 389

Supra

Microtek

Microtek E6 ........ .... .... .. .598
Nikon SuperCoolScan ... 1999 .
Visioneer PaperPort VX ... 269
PRINTERS
Apple Laserwriter 320 ..... 769
Apple 4/ 600 Laser ........869
Apple 16/ 600 Laser ..... 2199
Epson 11x17 ............... 1799
Epson II .. ....... ... ........ .... .467
Fargo DYe Sub....... ...... .1399
LaserJet 5si MV ....... .... ... call
4MB Memory Card ........ .449

POWERBOOKS
PB 5300/ 100 8/500 ...1299
PB 5300CS 8/ 500 .......1999
PB 5300CS 16/ 750 ..... 2499
PB 5300C 8/ 500 ......... 2599
PB 5300C 16/ 750 .......2999
PB 5300CE 32/1.lGB ..3999
Powerbook 190cs .. ..... ..1699
POWERBOOK MEMORY 190/ 5300
8/ 16mb ................ .169/ 369
24/32mb ........... ...449/699
POWERBOOK MEMORY

KODAK
Kodak DC40 camera ...... 699
Kodak DC50 camera ... ...995
KEYBOARDS

160/ 165C/ 160/ 180C

6/ 8/ lOmb ..... 225/299/399
POWERBOOK MEMORY

TurboMouse .. .... ............. 105
Apple Design Keyboard .....87
Extended Keyboard II .... .. 153

520/ 540

16/32mb ............... 399/ 699

Ill

Shipping: $5 1 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment. No surcharge on credit cards Corporate POs welcome. Tax. Texas residents add 8 25%
sales tax Pnces Items, pnces and ava1lab1hty subject to change Returns· Call for RMA number. Must be In onginal condt (,i)lliiliiiJ
t1on, opened software 1s non-refundable Subject to a restocking fee Ong1nal sh1pp1ng 1s non-refundable Apple brand products are not returnable for refund Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography
Custome r Service 5 12-892-4090.

International Sales Bottom Line Distribution 1s committed to the needs of the international Macintosh user We offer dis
~~1;t~J~~~.4~H} ~~~~r~ ~ ~~~bt,~~~~~.·~j~i iCJts Dealer 1nqu1nes are welcome Language interpreters avail

1
s12-sn-4o7o•Fax:s12-sn-44ss
CIRCLE 24 ON READER SERVICE CARD

US Robotics

4

Magic

Nikon

SYSTEMS
-t.,
When you're
thinking of
buying a system,
call us first!

~
~
~

·

II memory backed by a lifetime warranty.

Call for current pricing.
DIMMs
8MB DIMM ....................... 99
16MB DIMM .... .............. 229
32MB DIMM ..... .... .. ... .... 359
64MB DIMM ..................875
72 PIN SIMMS
4/ 8MB SIMM .. ........... 46/ 99
16/ 32MB SIMM .. ...229/449
30 PIN SIMMS
1/ 2MB SIMM ...... .... ...25/46
4/ 16MB SIMM .........65/399

BDTIOM LINE
C"O

~

Hours:M-F9-9 Sat9-41-800-990-~£{}0
\:JU70 ~
I

~

Produd Index
ADVERllSER ..................................................................................................... PAGE

ADVERllSER ..................................................................................................... PAGE

Display Systems & Video

Earthlink Network 800-395-8425 ................................................................ 67
Farallon Computing 800-995-7761 ext. 1 ................................................... 62
GOT Softworks 800-665-8707 ....................................................................... 51
SoftArclnc.SOO-SOFTARCext.115 ............................................................. 112

Corel Corporation 800-248-0800 ................................................................ 117
NEC Technologies Inc. 800-NEC-INFO .................................................... 26-27
Portrait Display Labs 800-858-7744 ............................................................. 50
Video Labs, Inc. 612-988-0055 ...................................................................... 64
Viewsonic 800-888-8583 .......................................................................... 40-41

Entertainment
Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 65
Eastman Kodak800-322-2177 ext. 602 ....................................................... 47

General Hardware & Accessories
KingstonTechnology800-588-5427 ...................................................... 10-11
Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 ........................................................ 111
Matrox Graphics Systems 800-660-1873 ..................................................... 18
Orange Micro 714-779-2772 ....................................................................... 108
Power Computing 800-405-7693 .....................................................Cover 3-6
VisionTek800-360-7185 ................................................................................ 29

Graphics & Design
Corel Corporation 800-248-0800 ................................................................ 117
Deneba Software Inc. 800-998-0014 ........................................................... 16
Engineered Software 910-299-4843 ..........................................:....................6
Epson America 800-BUY-EPSON ................................................................... 15
Graphsoft410-290-5114 .............................................................................. 106
Macromedia 800-326-2128/ 415-252-2000 ......................................... 52-53
MacTemps 800-MACTEMPS ........................................................................... 56
MetaTools805-566-6270 ............................................................................... 96
Specular International 800-433-SPEC .......................................................... 36
Video Labs, Inc. 612-988-0055 ...................................................................... 64

Input Devices
Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 65
Eastman Kodak 800-322-2177 ext. 602 ....................................................... 47
Logitech 800-732-2955 ................................................................................ 125
Video Labs, Inc. 612-988-0055 ...................................................................... 64

Mail Order
Bottom Line Distribution 800-347-0052 ................................................... 174
ClubMac800-258-2622 ........................................................................ 156-157
Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4CDW ............................. 165-167
CRA Systems 800-375-9000 ................................................................. 172-173
DGR Technologies 800-990-5696 ....................................................... 162-163
Digital Graphix 800-680-9062 ............................................................. 150-151
Home Computer Catalog 800-454-3686 ........................................... 126-127
Image Solutions 800-352-3420 •.•.••:............................................................ 138
LLB Company, Inc. 800-848-8967 ....................................................... 130-135
Mac Bargains 800-407-7404 ................................................................ 139-141
MAC Xtra 206-454-7258 ............................................................................... 175
MacConnection 800-800-4444 ............................................................'152-153
MacMall800-222-2808 ......................................................................... 159-161
MacProducts, USA 800-990-5696 ....................................................... 162-163
MacWarehouse 800-255-6227 ............................................................ 146-147
MacZone 800-436-8000 ....................................................................... 148-149
MegaHaus800-786-1191 ............................................................................. 158
POWERtools (The Performance Company) 800-347-8759 ••.••,............... 174
ProDirect 800-555-1256 ............................................................................... 171
Syex Express, Computize 800-876-3467 ........................................... 136-137

Networking & Connectivity
Apple Computer, Inc. 408-996-1010 ....................................................... 4-5, 7
DataViz, Inc. 800-249-1116 ............................................................................ 60
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Organizational Tools
AEC Software 800-450-1983 .......................................................................... 32
Mainstay 805-484-9400 ................................................................................. 20
Now Software 800-544-2599 ........................................................................ 58

Output Devices
Epson America 800-BUY-EPSON ............................................................. 34-35
XANT£ Corporation 800-926-8839 ;.....................................,...................... 109

Performance Enhancers
Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ........................................................... 61, 63

Programming & Systems
Power Computing 80Q-405-7693 .....................................................Cover 3-6
UMAX Computer Corp. 800-232-UMAX ....................................................... 79

Resources
AEC Software 800-450-1983 .......................................................................... 32

Scanners
Caere Corporation 800-535-SCAN ................................................................ 12
Microtek Labs, Inc. 800-654-4160 ................................................................ 48

Storage 8'(stems
APSTechnologies800-235-3707 ........................................................ 1S4-1S5
DirectTech800-279-SS20 ............................................................................ 142
La Ge Limited 800-999-0233 .............................................................. 143-14S
MegaHaus 800-786-1191 ............................................................................. 1S8
Toray 800-TORAY-PD ...................................................................................... 17

Telecommunications
America Online 800-827-6364 .............................................................. 72 AID
Claris Corporation 800-293-0617 ext. 112S ................................................ 43
Claris Corporation 800-293-0617 ext. 1205 ................................................ 4S

Utilities
Aladdin Systems 408-761-6200 .................................................................... 50
Avery International 888-283-7972 ext. 864 ...................................................9
Casady-Greene Inc. 800-359-4920 ..................:............................................ 30
Dantz Development 800-9S-BACKUP .......................................................... S4
GDTSoftworks800-807-0108 ..................................................................... 102
Symantec Corporation 800-69S-0679 ext. 9GG3 ....................................... SS
Symantec Corporation 800-69S-0679 ext. 9GG4 ....................................... S7
Symantec Corporation 800-69S-0679 ext. 9GGA ....................................... 59

Word Processing
Nisus Software 800-493-0998 ..................................................................... 114

General
Apple Computer, Inc. 408-996-101 O....................................................... 4-5, 7
Delorme Mapping 800-452-5931 ext. 320 ............................................... 122
Eastman Kodak 800-322-2177 ext. 602 ....................................................... 47
MacTemps 800-MACTEMPS ........................................................................... 56
Microsoft Corporation 800-S31-6748 ............................................. Cover 2, 1
Microsoft Corporation 800-621-7930 .......................................................... 39
Microsoft Corporation .................................................................................... 68

CDW* ls an
Apple•
Authorlzsd
Catalog Reseller

S900L

Our catalog features a
full line of Apple' Power
and
PowerBook" computers
plus Macintosh-compatible
peripherals and software.

Macintosh~. Pertorma~

$3995.00

,

•

Designed from the ground up to be the premiere Mac OS based
computer available, the SuperMac S900L is the new generation of Mac
compatible that delivers true workstation perfor mance on a
Mac OS platform.
ti' 150MHz PowerPC™ 604 CPU ti' Dual processor upgradeable
ti' 16MB RAM standard, l GB maximum ti' 2GB internal SCSI-2
hard disk drive ti' Internal 6.7X CD-ROM drive ti' Includes IMS
Twin Turbo-128M 4MB VRAM PCI graphics accelerator card
ti' Six internal PCI expansion slots

Authorized

Catalog Reseller

Also a11allable
SuperMac 89000

$3095.00 CDW 70200
Call CDW today for tktalW

-

-=:;lfultimedia Kit--

NEW!

ax CD-ROM Kit

The
new Syquest removable
EZFlyer'"230MB
cartridge drive features an autoeject button, dust-free enclosure,
power button and compatibility
with EZ1 35 cartridges!

Advantage
Extemal

Includes 8X SCSI external
CD-ROM drive, FWB's CDR ToolKit
software, SCSI cable and terminator featuring_
Iomega "Ju
plus Bungie Marathon 2, Groliers
Encyclopedia and AlO Attack
High-performance
software
1GB portable

$289.

1GB "Jaz" disk

-l!ll!fiP RACTICAL

~,p£RIPHERALS.

MacClass 288
V.34 MiniTower II

$139.94*

Ends 713 J/96.

*After $20 rebate!

cow• sells for

$29.69 CDW 70185

CDW6n62

*Aft er S30 mail-iii manufacturer rebate

Connectlx

CDW 70187

EZFlyer- 230MB Cartridge

--$566.68
-

7 3 c DW 68739

0·:.;.:

85
•

AdvantaqP.

data storage device

- mim: c: =lnput Device~~..~ !{'J'Juick Cam
$196.29*CDW67750

$ 286

less and services you better!™

800•291•4239(4CDW)

$116.38 cow 68260

Adobe

SoftWindows"'
INSIGNIA: V3.0 and
SoftWindows"' 95

--·-·

for Power

Macintosh~

Put thousands of Windows applications
at your fingertips

$67 .02
$139.27

SoftWindows V3.0 upgrade, CD ............... .
SoftWindows 95 upgrade, CD ................

Poser V1 .0 ..
.......................................$89.85
Sketcher V1 .0 ..
. ..............................$48.39

........5606.15

FWB

Dimensions V2 .0 ........... ......................... S121 .93
Illustrator V6.0 (3.5" + CD) ..................... 5363.18
lllustratorV6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 (3S + C0) .5114.98

CD·ROM ToolKW"' V2.0 .........................549.88
Hard Disk ToolKit™ Personal V1.7.6 ......$49.28
Hard Disk ToolKit™ V1.6 .....................5117.28
RAID ToolKit"~ ..
...5293.51

1

i:l~:,~~~rv~~0°u~9s~~o ~.g·g.~~ ~~r~. S~~:: ~:
1
6
~~~~~,~~:r v~_QPf3~?'
~?~.~~ .~!. s~:~: ~~

:ci?..

Farallon Timbuktu Pro V1 .0 .................. $126 .84

PageMaker vs.o 5 user pack ............. 52163.90
PageMaker V6.0 upgrade .......... ............ 5132.81

Insignia

SoftWindows 95 CO .............................. $321 .60
SoltWlndows 95 upg CO ....................... 5139.27
SoftWindows for Performa ................... $113 .86

~=~s~~~\~ '7io:2·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::s~:~: ~
1

PhotoDeluxe ............................................ $81 .20
Photoshop V3.0.5 ..................................5545.78
Photoshop V3.0.5 vers upg ..
. ....... 5159.55
Premiere V4.2 CD ... ........ ....................... 5484.79
SiteMit1 V1 .0 ...........................................S363.18
SiteMil1 Vl .O upg from PageMill V1 .0 .... 5263.18
Streamline V3 .0 ..................................... 5121 .93
Type Basics ........................................... $121 .33
Type Manager V3.8 ....
....... $39.18

SoftWindows V3.0 CD ...........................5287.05
SoftWindows V3.0 CO w!CPU purchase.5183.20
SoltWindows V3.0 upg ...........................567.02
SottWindows V3.0 upg CD ........ .............. 567.02

Intuit
OuickBooks Pro V4 .0 ............................ 5179.80
OuickBooks V4.0 ..................................5111 .19
Quicken Deluxe V6.0 CD
......... 559.99
Quicken V6.0 ..........................................$44.53

~~:: ~~~:n&~:~~r~~~~~~ ::::::::~~~:~

Apple® Small Business Collection ......... $35.63
Apple® System 7.5 upgrade ..................$95.41
Apple® System 7.5 upgrade CD ............. $95.18

Macromed.ia
Director Multimedia Studio V2.0 C0 .. .... $899.07
Director Multimedia Studio V2.0 upg CD .$467. 76
Director VS.O CD .......... .......... ................$817.78

'1~~;~~~~ cicr~.~-~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~I:: ~~
0

Extreme 30 comp upg CD ..................... 5181 .69
Fonlographer V4.1 ................................$307.71
FreeHand Graphics Studio V2.0 C0...... 5542.72
FreeHand Graphics Studio V2.0 upg C0 .$276.06

Qua rkXPress .:...

FreeHend VS.5 CD ................................5378.33
FreeHand VS.5 11e1S upg V4.0 or eal1"' CD .5138.33

~~~n~~~t~ 6 v~~~~~. ~.~.'~. ~~. ~~: ~.~.~$~~:::~
5 5

SoundEdit 16 V2 .0 plus DECK II CD .....5346.27

Apple• Internet
Connection Kit V1 .1
All-in-one solution
for Internet connection

xRes V2 .0 C0 ........................................5446.04
xRes V2 .0 comp upg CO
......... $186.34

CDW63937

MetaTools
Kai's Power Tools 3 CD ........................ 5111 .41

Broderbund
In the 1st Degree CO ........ ...................... $48.04
Learn the Art of Magic CO ...................... 535.50

MYST CD· ROM ......................................$48.32
The Printshop Deluice CO Ensemble ...... $71 .79

Typestyler V2.0 .....................................5123.34
Welcome To The Future CD ................... 542.87

$45.17
MACROMEDIA

CDW68942

Director 5
The most powerful authoring tool
tor multimedia and the Internet

$374•37
$817 •78

Upgrade, CD ..

CD ..................

CDW 66958

Caen:

Casady & Greene
Conflict Catcher 3 ................................... 559.99
Conflict Catcher 3 comp upgrade ........... $34.91
Conflict Catcher 3 vers upgrade ............$35.03

Claris
Apple® lntemel Connection Kit V1 .1 . ..... $45.17
Claris Emailer .....................
... .... $55.14
Claris FileMaker Pro V3.0 .....................$179.14
Claris FiteMaker Pro V3.0 upgrade.
.$91 .95
ClarisOraw Vl .0 .....................................5245.40
Clarislmpact V2.0 .................................... 579.75
ClarisOrganizer Vl .Ov2 w/CUCKBOOK ..$44.53
ClarisWorks V4 .0 .................................. $116.54
ClarisWorks V4.0 CPU bundle ................. 563.48
ClarisWorks V4.0 vers/comp upgrade ..... 564.28

Connectix

---&Speed~..$73.48

-

~fc:'~p~g~~ ~'i;!;~reo~i;;> ••••••••••••••••••• ~rn
1

Connectix

Version &
compe titive upgrade

$91.95 .

RAM Doubler V1.6.1/Speed
Doubler V1 .1

$73.48

CDW 64073

SYMANTEC.

Suitcase V3.0
The world's best-selling
font manager

$65.43

CDW65638

•Owners of any previous uersion of
S uitcase qualify for a $30 mail-in
manufacturer rebate.

· J1!

fJeMitlle~

CDW6395 1
CD Creator ..................................$154.42
Gallery 1 ........................................ 536.24
Gallery 2 ........................................562.47
Stock Photo Library 1 .................. 5879.1o
Stock Photo Library 2 .................. $868.05
Stock Photo library 3 .................. 5883.52

CA Cricket Graph Ill V1 .53 ..................... $89.83
Dataviz Maclink+/PC Connection
.... $115.25
Datawatch Virex V5.5 ............................. $59.86
Deneba Canvas V3.5 +CD .................. 5251 .83
Diskfit Direct Vl .o ..
. ......532.68

UPS groun
shippm~ on
any_order
~2110 or le

CDW69389

••

, •• J..

Metrowcrks
CodeWarrior Gold 9 .............................. 5303.27
Discover Programming for Macintosh .....$61 .63
Discover Programming wl!h Java ....... . ... 576 .95

Microsoft
Arcade V1 .o ............................................528.95
Bookshell 96 CD ......
................ $44 .95
Cinemanla 1996 CD
................ 529 .20
Encarta 1996 CD ....................................544.94
Excel vs.a...................
....... ..........5296.94
Eicce1 V5.0 upgrade .............................. 5296 .94

~m~~ ~~~~~~~.~ .~~: ~. ::

. . . . . . . : ::: ::::: : :::s~:~: g~

Project V4 .0 ..........................................5421 .73

er~l~fF~~~,~rzy~~d~o :::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~: ~~

Visual FoxPro V3.0 upgrade, CD .......... $265. 72
Wine Guide CD ..
........ .............. 529.20
Word V6.0.1 vers upgrade ....................5114.98
Works V4 .0 ..
...................... 545.13

NOW Software
Now Contact V3.6 C0.................. ............ $59.97
Now ContaCVUp to Dale V3.6 bundle CD .563.15
Now Up-to-Date Web Publlsher V1 .0 C0 .5264 .84
Now Utilities V6.0 CD ..... ............... ..... $77 .12

PRO CD
Home Phone 1996 W IN/MAC CD............ 528.99
Select Phone 1996 Deluxe WIN/MAC CD .5133.08

Select Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD ...........584.28
OuarkXPress V3.32

Edutainment
A.DAM . Nine Month Miracle CO ........... 536.24
A.DAM . The Inside Story CD ................ $35.97

g~~g~~e~:~~~~~~ ~~-~;;dai :::::::::::::::::~~: ~~

Bungle Marathon CD ............................. 537 .62
Davidson Math Blaster 1 CD .........
.. ..534.81
Davidson The Perfect Resume C0 .......... $34.81
Davidson WarCraft Ores & Humans CD ..545.60
Davidson Your Personal Trainer for SAT CD .$34 .80
Maxis SimCity 2000 ................................ 534.05
Maxis SimCity Classic ............................. $19.80
ScruTiny in the Great Round ................... $36.50
Virgin 7th Guest CD .................................$31.80

Fractal Design
Dabbler V2.0 ....
.. ........................... $41 .92
Painter V4.0 .........................................$331 .95
Painter V4.0 upgrade ............................ 5114.98

CDW• TELEPHONE

~2.99

cD $77.12

Word V6.0. 1.......................................... $296.94

Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel

Now
Utilities V&.o

Office V4 .2.1 CD ............................... .... 5449.31
Office V4.2.1 vers upg, CO ..... .... .......... 5265.72
Office V4.2.1 vers upgrade ................... 5265.86
PowerPoint V4 .0 ............................... ....$296.94
PowerPoint V4 .0 upgrade ..................... 5114.98

FileMaker Pro
V3.0

PowerMac™
PowerPack

KPT Convolver V1 .0 CD .......................$111 .41
KPT Power Photos I CO ....................... $111 .41
KPT Power Photos II CD ...................... 5111 .41
KPT Power Photos Ill CD ..................... 5113.97
KPT Vector Effects V1 .0 ....................... $111 .41
Live Picture V2.5...
.............. $629.24

Caere OmniPage Direct V2.0 ................. $57.93
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 .................. 5459 .02
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 upgrade ..... Sl 34 .70

RAM Doubler V1 .6.1 ................................ $54.63

CDW 669S7

KPT Bryce V2.0 CD ..............................5158.82

HOURS

Sales
Monday-Friday 7am-9pm CDT
Salurday 9am-Spm CDT
Tech Support I<>< Customets
Monday-Friday 8am-9pm CDT
Salurday 9am-Spm CDT

c'b~~-~~ ..................$655.48
Strata

Instant Replay V1 .0 .. . ......................... 584.62
Media Paint V1 .1 .................................. 5403.97
Studio Pro BLITZ V1 .75
........... 5851 .43
Vision 3D V4.0 ......................................$229.95

Symantec
ACT! V1 .0 for Newton ........... . ................. 592.07

ACTI V2.5 .............................................5148.18
Nor1on Utilities V3.2 .............. .................. 594 .27
SAM AnliVirus V4.0 .............................. ..564 .17
Suitcase V3 .0 .. ....................................... $65.43
Symantec Cafe ....................................$89.68

WordPerfect
WordPerfect V3.5 ......................... .. ...... 5119.44
WordPerfect V3.5, CD .......... ....... .........5119.44
WordPerfect V3.5, vers upgrade . .. ......... $82 .53

If you find a better price,
call CDW®before you buy
Fax:
847-465-6800
Sales: 800-291-42391<0ow1

l M.\X Sl' PER.ILK CO.l l Pl TERS
500115<M-tz16Mll2G8ha!tlm.~6.7XC0 ..3995.00
59000 1S<M-tz16MBmo taiC ctM!6.7XC0 __3095,oo

llONITORS

NEC
M500 15" flat square w/speakers .............569.01
XV15+ 15" llal square ..............................473.13
XV17+ 17" llal square .............................. 799.84
XE21 21" flat square ....
. . . ... 1664.03
XP1 7 17" fla t square .............................. 1037.70
XP21 21 " ltat square ............................. 1943.57
CM2080
CM1215
CM4018
20CM64

14"
15"
17"
20"

MAGNAVOX

.29mm
.2Bmm
.2Bmm
.31mm

.................................249.56
. ...........................369.n
.............................. .. .. 59S.07
................................ 1013.19

~~.~.~

15sx 15" Trinltron ..
.......... .. .399.15
15sfll 15" Trlnltron ..
. ...484 .45
17slll 17" Trinllron .................................... nS.83
17sell 17" Trinitron ..
............ 1075.60

20slll 20· Trinitron .............
Multiscan TC 20" Trinitron

...1666.22
.................... 3234 .48

VIEWSONIC

FWB
HammerCO 2X CD·ROM recorder........1279.32
HammerCO 4X CO-ROM recorder ........ 1882.36
HammerJaz 1000 Solo ........................... 662.56
HammerJaz 1000 PC1 .............................. 939.34
PocketHammer 41 OOFMF ......................1758.22
PocketHammer H2000PE ..
. ..1032..42

iomega
~lfo~ris~~~;~ke s.c.5.'. .~~·".'~1 :::::::::::::::~~~:gg
. ..... .599.00
ii.iliCFONitt .................124.00

Jaz Drive 1G B SCSI-I I external ..
1GB Jaz disk ........

Advantage lGB drive featuring "Jaz" external .566.68
Advantage 1GB •Jez" disk ...................... .. 116.38

i.i ~·
EZFlyer 230MB external .........................286.85

~~~~~~~o~~ ~i7~~~.:: ........... :::::::: : :: :;·~~:;~
135MB EZ 135 cartridge ..........................19.45
SvO

PT810 21 " Professional Series .30mm ..1747.87

RADIUS
PressView 17S R 17" .............................1987.82
PressVlew 21 S R 21 • ...........................3202 .97
PreclslonView 17 17" .......... ...... ...............942.19

............47 _52

270MB SyOuest cartridge , 5yr ................... 48.75
Need more d lak a~? COW •iao carriH Conner,

15GA 1s · PerfectSound monitor .............. 482.34
t 7GA 17" PerfectSound monitor .............. 678.57
GT770 11· Graphics Series.25mm ..........822.78

~Va~ k~: ~~~rehi~o~:i"~!ri~~~'Rm·rri ::1:~:~:

Magnetic med ia

ge~~e svO~!~f8~~~~~e~~~;:::::: ..............67.69
IBM. Maxlor, Mlcropolla and

s.z t• SCSI hard driYH. C•ll for dlitalls
•

iiiUOiiJ4§1§4
AGFA

Arcus II with full version Adobe Pholoshop .1995.00
StudioScan Hsi .. . ......
698.32

ALPS''" ...............

~1!~:~~1~: ~:~C~~rd·::::::: ············· ··:· : : ·:::::~ ~~::~

Xclalm GA 2MB PCI ............................. .. .. 269.58
Xclalm GA 4M B PCI .................................. 421 .93

PowerMouse .......................................... . .. .19.20

nmt

a

AT! TECHNOLOG IES
DIAMOND TECHNOLOGIES
Javelin 3240XL 2MB PCI
........271 .88
Javelin 3400XL 4MB PCI .......................... 421 .24
Javelin 2MB VRAM
172.16

=g)('''

.......

MGA ~ 4MB PCI gapncsaooeleraD .549.52

~~=~~~~p=~.:~~:~~
RADIUS

Thunder 30/1600 ....
Thunder 30/ 1152 .. .......
ThunderColor 30/ 1600
ThunderColor 30/1152
PrecislonColor 8/1600 ...

........... 1201 .35
. ..............800.00
.. ... 1988.99
..............1584.87
......492.50

I! Dayna
Btuestreak NuBus adapter ....................... 319.07
Bluestreak PCI adapter ....
. ........... .205.99
Bluestreak 100BTX Hub ..............
. ..... 1561 .86

FARALLON
Air Dock infrared connector
.......... 64.68
Ether 10·T Startet/4 hub ............................ 122.60
Ether10-T Star1et/8 hub ..
.. ................144.68

Commun icati nns ~t n dt' m"'
FASTMACN
FastMac'M 28.8 V.34 .............................. 137.98

GLOBAL VILLAGE
PowerPort fax/modems
Mercury 19.2K/PowerBook 5XX ...
. ..... 323 .60
Platinum V .34 ........................................... 327 .27
PowerPort PC Cards
PowerPort Gold PC Card ............. ......... 169.38
PowerPort Platinum PC Card ... .......
.. ... 325.29
PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Card ............ 487.16
PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Card .... ....... 487 .16
1

Go1d~r :.f~~.~~.~.~.~~~~~........ 104.11

TelePort
T elePort Platinum V .34 ..

~~~1~~~:r~;d~~~~~~!'r':i:~~~~.::::: : : :::~:~~

Tru-Form extend8,g~:IWitC~i~inter .....94 .18
VideoPhone w/Ouick cam ........................ 138.49

. .. .194.73

MOTOflOLA

lll::::iiliti
14.4 external mini-lower w/fax ...................79.05
28.8 V.34 exlemal m ini·tower w/fax .........159.94
MacClass PCMCIA 14.4 ..
..149.69
MacClass PCMCIA 28.8 ........... . ..........264.78

SUPRA
SupraExpress 14.4 Plus .............................94.89
SupraExpress 288 ............
.. .. 141 .13
Simple Internet 288 .................................. 148.1 9
SupraFAXModem 288 V.34 ....................193.74

lll:ilmotlcli

~~~~=~:rs~.~~.~:~.::

. . . . . . . :::::::3~::~

Spcrtsler Voice ...................
...212 .13
Courier V.Everything ..... . . ....................363.19
Courier I-modem .. .... ..
. .... .... 632.84

Stor.1gc.· S stt·ms
CD-ROM DRIVES
HI-Val 4X SounTastlc CO-ROM Kil .. .. ......183.34
HI-Val BX SounTaslic CO-ROM Kil .. ... .. . ..289.73
MicroNet 4X CO-ROM Kit with 5 titles ......283 .10
MicroNet 4X CO-ROM Kit with 10 titles ....356.57
MicroNet 4X CO-ROM Kit with 12 titles .... 355.66

$139.94*

CDW48144

'*After $20 mail-in manufacturer rebate.
Offer va lid through August 31, I..9 96.

aJ1'ilobotics

Sportster 28.8
for Macintosh

Sportster reliablllty and economy,
now with 33.6K bps support

ScanMaker 35T 35mm film scanner ........684.43
ScanMaker E3 ....
. ..................... ...379.n
ScanMaker E6
............... ...556.49
ScanMaker E6 Pro ............................ .......737.82
. ... .1902.70
ScanMaker 111w/tran~f~~~ r ..

$184.45

Logltech

Super CoolScan lltm scanner ............ .... .1943.58
LS-20 Super CoolScan II ................. ...... 1165.65
Coo1scan film scanner ...................... .... .. 1307.71
AX-1200 Scantouch llatbed scanner ........ 9n.35
LS-4500AF mulli·formal film scanner ..... 7849.86

POLAROID
SprintScan film scanner ............

. ......... 1553.32

RELISYS
.... 401 .52
....581 .49

Scorpio Infinity
Taurus Infinity

UMAX'
v ;sta·S6 SOHO
.................389.23
Vista-56 MACLE2
...............475.64
v ;sta·S6 MACPA02
..................588.35
v ;sta·S12 MACLE2
..............756.82
v;sta·S12 MACPR02 ...............................838.53

VlllONEER
Paper Port VX
.......
.. ... ....... 274.94
SCSI Adaeter for Pa! erPort V X .................63.48

:gfihi§t

I

28.BK oejkJlar-capableCruiseCard "'111 XJACK .2S9.66
@

High·speed, high-performance
communications for Macintosh9
v' 28.BK bps data (V.34 and V.FC)
v' 14.4K send receive fax v' V.42 error
control, V.42bis data compression
v' Includes M'acintosh serial cable
and software v' Lifetime limited warranty

Cordless Mouse Man .......
.69.56
TrackMan Marble .. ....
. ......................86.05
TrackMan Live! ... . .
118.54

EPSON'
Action Scanning System 11 ....................... 429.67
ES- lOOOC color flatbed scanner ..............737.82
ES-1200C color flatbed scanner ............. ..947.43
ES-1200C ProMAC color flatbed scanner1 122.02

1111~

Montana 28 .8K cellular/pager PC Card .. ..252.09
Mariner 28.8KA.AN cellular/pager PC Card .419.50
llfestyle 28.8 external ..
. ...............1n.93
Power 28.8 external .................................. 237 .04
BltSURFR Pro ISDN terminal adapter ...... 353.80

MiniTower II

+ True V.34 (28.8K bps) and 33.6K bps!
+ 14.4K bps send/receive fax + V.42/MNP
2-4 error correction + V.42bis/MNP 5 data
compression + Up to 115K bps data
throughput + 7 LED status lights + Built
in speaker with volum e control + Includes
MacComCenter" fax software
+ 5 year warranty, made in USA

~:~~g~rc~8~~~~!1d;pJ~~ ~~.::~.~~:~~

MiCrotak .................

ALLllD TILEIYN
Mlcrocom Transceiver AAUl TO 10BT ...... 34.61
Microcom Transceiver AAUI TO 1062 ...... 34.67

'PRACTICAL

'PERIPHERALS.

Portable GlldePolnt ..
. .....................39.82
Desktop GUdePolnt ...................... ...... ........69.84

2315.54

p z cls1onviM mn un

WITH AMODEM FROM CDW®

Stylus Color 11 ....
Stylus Color Pro
Stytus Pro XL ....
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

... ... .......... 299.00
. ....................499.00
.......... .. ... 1799.00

e

•
.

GLOBALVll.IJ\GE

"'""""""""

The best c hoic e tar ma:xlmum
performance
Loaded with features and backed up by a
5-year warranty, Global Village's Telepcirt
Platinum is the premier choice Co• Internet
and bus'inass connectivity.
+ Data: V.34 (28.8K bps) + Fax: 14.4K bps
send and receive + Features Flash ROM
for easy feature upgrades! + Included
software: Power Macintosh native
Global Fax·· V2.5, GlobalFax OCR,
ZTerm and America Online

OeskWriter 340 Portable Inkjet Printer293.84
OeskWriler 600 Printer ........................ 234.39
OeskWriter 855Cse Printer .................499.00
OeskWriter 1600CM Printer ..............1962.07
LaserJet 5MP Printer ........................1032.91

i!"~EWTS

microlaser 600
................695.69
microlaser Pro/8 ....................................1107.16
microlaser PowerPro/12 ...
. ........ 1362.58

Simpl ~

lcc hm,lo!.,') mcmo11 upgrade'

Power Mac 9500 8500 7600 7500 8MB ... .136.00
Power Mac 9500 8500 7600 7500 16MB..337.70
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 8MB .............202..64
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB ......... .. 389.88
Power Mac 8100 7 100 6100 32M B .. ... .... ..787.38
Ouadra/Centris 6 10 Per1orma 630/631 4M8.63.60
OJaciaiCenlris 610 Petfonna 6.'.nti31 8MB ....201 .23
OJaciaiCenlris 610 Perlonna 600/631 16MB ...41 1.60
LaserJet 4M Plus 4MB .. .. ..
. . .... 102.48
LaserJet 4M Plus 8MB .............. .... ... .........201 .23
LaserJet 4M Plus 16 MB ..
.. ......... .......411 .60

ISDN termlnal adapter fOii
Professi onal h i gh-speed digital
communica tions tor your o ffice
or home

II you don't see 11, CALL!
CDW carries the complele Simple line·up

~!;a~~:~s.r~ntoxrt~bie·fOr·p·c;;eraookS· ::~~~:~~

CDW 111 sells for less and services you better!™

800•291 •4239(4CDW)

Call for
a FREE
CDW®
catalog!
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MacUser
950 Tower lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Phone (415) 378-5600
Fax (415) 378-6903
National

John Blake, Group Associate Publisher (617) 393-3075
Cheri L McKeithan, GroupNational Sales Manager(415) 378-5652
Elizabeth Turney, Ad Coordinator (415) 378-5606
Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (AL DC. DL FLGA. MD. NC.Metro NY, NJ,
PA. SC, VA. WV)

laura Mosier, District Sales Representative
Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing
Medford, MA 02155;(617) 393-3692

James Loza, Account Executive(415) 378-5677
Andrea Villani, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3068
Northeast (CT, MA. ML NH, upstate NY, RI, VI, Canada , m ept Alberta

Advertiser Index
RS#

ADVERTISER ....................................................................... PHONE NUMBER ......................................... PAGE

15
31

AEC Software .................................................................... 800-450-1983 .................................................. 32

148
6
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99
14
120
136
62
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77
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28
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*

24
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4
73

"d British Colu11bi1)

Sharon Kiernan, District Sales Representative
Mystic Center, 1OPresident's Landing
Medford,MA 02155;(61 7) 393-3060

Heather McKee, Account Executive (415) 378-5640
Andrea Villani, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3068
Midwest (All, IA, ll. IN, KS, KY, LA. Ml, MN, MO, MS, ND, NE, NM. OH,

OK. SD, TN, TX, WI)

Tom Hernandei, District Sales Manager
150 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2500
Chicago, IL 60606; (312) 214-7343

Karen Rosenthal, SalesAssistant (312) 214-7348
Northwest CA(SaoMateo aad oorth, AK. CO, HI, ID, MT, OR. WA. W'f,
C.n1d1; Alberta, Briti•h Columbl1)

Ellen Skugstad, District SalesManager
950Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City,CA 94404; (415) 378-5657

16,17
58,59
11
109
34
80
42
74
23
108
146
147
18
24
92
39
156
135
140
94
160
81

*
159

Brigid Dombrowski, Account Executive (41 5) 378-5658
Jen Weiss, Sales Assistant (415) 378-5626

82
130

Bey Area CA {South Bay, NV)

Chris Marrow, District Sales Representative
950Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404;(415) 378-5651

Casie Davis, Account Executive (415) 378-5630
Jen Weiss, Sales Assistant (41 5) 378-5626

21
19
76
121
67
38

*

Southwest CA (So Cal, Ill. UT)

Dan Hudson, District Sales Representative
11766 WilshireBlvd., Suite 1550
LosAngeles,CA 90025; (310) 268-1376

laura Goodwin, Account Executive (415) 378-5605
Lisa Armendariz, SalesAssistant (310) 268-1375
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Apple Computer, Inc. ...................................................... 408-996-1010 ............................................. 4-5, 7
APS Technologies ............................................................ 800-235-3707 ........................................ 154-155
Avery International ......................................................... 888-283-7972 ext. 864 ...................................... 9
Bottom line Distribution ................................................ 800-347-0052 ................................................ 174
Caere Corporation ........................................................... 800-535-SCAN ................................................. 12
Casady-Greene Inc. ......................................................... 800-359-4920 .................................................. 30
Claris Corporation ........................................................... 800-293-0617 ext. 1125 ................................ 43
Claris Corporation ........................................................... 800-293-0617 ext. 1205 ................................ 45
ClubMac ............................................................................ 800-258-2622 ........................................ 156-157
Computer Discount Warehouse .................................... 800-291 -4CDW ...................................... 165-167
Connectix .......................................................................... 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................... 61
Connectix .......................................................................... 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................... 63
Connectix .......................................................................... 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................... 65
Corel Corporation ............................................................ 800-248-0800 ................................................ 117
CRA Systems..................................................................... 800-375-9000 ........................................ 172-173
Dantz Development ........................................................ 800-95-BACKUP .............................................. 54
DataViz, Inc. ...................................................................... 800-249-1116 .................................................. 60
Delorme Mapping .......................................................... 800-452-5931 ext. 320 ................................. 122
Deneba Software Inc. ..................................................... 800-998-0014 .................................................. 16
DGR Technologies ........................................................... 800-990-5696 ........................................ 162-163
Digital Graphix ................................................................. 800-680-9062 ........................................ 150-151
Direct Tech ........................................................................ 800-279-5520 ................................................ 142
Earth link Network .......................................................... 800-395-8425 .................................................. 67
Eastman Kodak ................................................................ 800-322-2177 ext. 602 ................................... 47
Engineered Software ...................................................... 910-299-4843 ..................................................... 6
Epson America ................................................................. 800-BUY-EPSON .............................................. 15
Epson America ................................................................. 800-BUY-EPSON ......................................... 34-35
Farallon Computing ........................................................ 800-995-7761ext. 1 ....................................... 62
GDT Softworks ................................................................. 800-665-8707 .................................................. 51
GDT Softworks ................................................................. 800-807-0108 ................................................ 102
Graphsoft .......................................................................... 410-290-5114 ................................................ 106
Home Computer Catalog ............................................... 800-454-3686 ........................................ 126-127
Image Solutions ............................................................... 800-352-3420 ................................................ 138
Kingston Technology ...................................................... 800-588-5427 ............................................. 10-11
La Cie Limited .................................................................. 800-999-0233 ........................................ 143-145
Lind Electronic Design .................................................... 800-897-8993 ................................................ 111
LLB Company, Inc. ........................................................... 800-848-8967 ........................................ 130-135
Logitech ............................................................................ 800-732-2955 ................................................ 125
Mac Bargains .................................................................... 800-407-7404 ........................................ 139-141
MAC Xtra ........................................................................... 206-454-7258 ................................................ 175
MacConnection ................................................................ 800-800-4444 ........................................ 152-153
MacMall ............................................................................. 800-222-2808 ........................................ 159-161
MacProducts, USA ........................................................... 800-990-5696 ........................................ 162-163
Macromedia ..................................................................... 800-326-2128I415-252-2000 ................ 52-53
MacTemps ........................................................................ 800-MACTEMPS .............................................. 56
MacWarehouse ................................................................ 800-255-6227 ........................................ 146-147
MacZone ........................................................................... 800-436-8000 ........................................ 148-149
Mainstay ........................................................................... 805-484-9400 .................................................. 20
Matrox Graphics Systems ............................................... 800-660-1873 .................................................. 18
MegaHaus ......................................................................... 800-786-1191 ................................................ 158
MetaTools ......................................................................... 805-566-6270 .................................................. 96
Microsoft Corporation .................................................... 800-531 -6748 ..................................... Cover 2, 1
Microsoft Corporation .................................................... 800-621-7930 .................................................. 39
Microsoft Corporation ................................................................................................................................. 68
Microtek Labs, Inc. ........................................................... 800-654-4160 .................................................. 48
NEC Technologies Inc. .................................................... 800-NEC-INFO ............................................ 26-27
Nisus Software ................................................................. 800-493-0998 ................................................ 114
Now Software .................................................................. 800-544-2599 .................................................. 58
Orange Micro ................................................................... 714-779-2772 ................................................ 108
Portrait Display Labs ....................................................... 800-858-7744 .................................................. 50
Power Computing ........................................................... 800-405-7693 ...................................... Cover 3-6
POWERtools (The Performance Company) ................. 800-347-8759 ................................................ 174
ProDirect ........................................................................... 800-555-1256 ................................................ 171
Seybold Seminars ............................................................ 800-488-2883 ................................................ 129
SoftArc Inc. ....................................................................... 800-SOFTARC ext. 115 ................................. 112
Specular International .................................................... 800-433-SPEC .................................................. 36
Syex Express, Computize ................................................ 800-876-3467 ........................................ 136-137
Symantec Corporation ................................................... 800-695-0679 ext. 9GG3 ............................... 55
Symantec Corporation ................................................... 800-695-0679 ext. 9GG4 ............................... 57
Symantec Corporation ................................................... 800-695-0679 ext. 9GGA ............................... 59
Toray .................................................................................. 800-TORAY-PD ................................................ 17
UMAX Computer Corp.................................................... 800-232-UMAX ............................................... 79
Video Labs, Inc. ................................................................ 612-988-0055 .................................................. 64
Viewsonic .......................................................................... 800-888-8583 .............................................40-41
VisionTek ........................................................................... 800-360-7185 .................................................. 29·
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•NEVER A SURCHARGE!
• *NO SALES TAX!
• SAME DAY SHIPPING !
• EXCLUSIVE! 90 DAY
PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE!

PDC2400

• 8 ms Seek• 7200 RPM
• 512K Buffer• 5 Yr.War.

$695 lmemal $755Extemal
Conner 21075 Mechanism

rvice•Per:formance•Price... ALWAYS

SCSI HARD DRIVE CABINETS

IJ0.555·1256
Fax 24 hours a day612-941-1109
International orders ca// 612-941-1805

• All Mac;{ntosh Models
• Sun MtcrosjRtems
• Hewlett Packard OS & RISC)
•IBMRS 000
All drives are setup and.testedfor your
speciJic!' plalfonn.
.

i;®f:~®
jackHammer

$465

an end to yo u r

ca ble nig htmares

f ast/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 accelerator card for Apple's Nubus based computers.
Supports fasl/wide SCSI 2 (16 Bil) tra nsfer rates up to 20MB/sec. and fast SCSI 2 (8
Bil) tra nsfer rates up to 10 MB/sec. Full 16 Bit wide support for the latest drives a nd
d isk arrays.

PCI jackHammer

• E11cfuslve On/O IT
swllch Convcnlcntly
located 0111hc

EllilliI

of our cabinet.
• Power and drive

$385

acllvl ty Hg h1 .

Single channel RISC based PCI to Fast/Wide SCSI 3 accelera lor card fo r Apple's PCI
based compulers. Ideal solution for you r audio, video, preprcss, and real lime
applications. Transfer rates up to 20M8/sec.Formatl ing soflware included.5 year
warranty. Call for Disk Array Solulions!

AV SPEED•PROD/RECT PRICES•
90 DAY PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE!
9J1VDVS1RY LEADING IBM PA1ENIED MR HEAD 'IECfflVOLOGY
AVAILABLE TODAY?
PRODUCES 7HE BEST 1RAlVSfER RA1ES
•IDE'\L FOR 1'0VR MOST INIENSE AV OR D1P .NFEllS...AN IDEAL
SCRATCH DISK
• 1,000,000 HOURS MEAN TlME BETIVEEN FAILURE, 5 YEAR
WARRANTY, l YEAR ADVANCE EXCHANGE WARRANTY..•

PDI POWERRAIDS™

&s>seagate

COMPLETE PLUG AND PLAY RAID SYSTEMS
FEATURING

GB Hawk 2 XL Ultra SCSI 3 $389 $330
msSeek 5400RPM
128KBuffer 5YearWarranty
)80 GB Medalist
$265 $325
ms Seek 5400 RPM
128 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty
GB Hawk 2XL Ultra SCSI 3
595
655
ms Seek 5400 RPM
512K-BU!fer 5 Year Warranty
GB Bamxuda 2
695
755
ms Seek 7200 RPM
1024K Buffer 5YearWarranty
GB Bamxuda 4
1075
1175
ms Seek 7200 RPM
1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty
GB Fast & Wide Bamxuda
730
830
ms Seek 7200 RPM
1024 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty

•FWB RAID TOOL KIT
•FWB JACKHAMMER NUBUS
•FWB JACKHAMMER PCI

)80

,4
,5

,3

.5
.3 GB Fast & Wide Bamxuda 1175 1275
rnsSeek 7200RPM
1024KBuffer 5YearWarranty
.0 GB Elite
1845
1945
ms Seek 5400 RPM
1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty
.0 GB Elite Fast & Wide
2050
2150
ms Seek 5400 RPM

• Powc rStor"•
with ac tive
tcnnlnat !o11
• opuonal FL'(cc\
DolsyChain
Conneclor. .. Puts

1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty

NEVER HAVE ANY DOWN TIME
• 7RUE 7200 REW SPEED, NO'r SIMUlATF..D SPEED LIKE OIHERS'
IMITATIONS.

OR

540 MB IBM DESHSTAR 1080 MB IBM STARFIRE
• 9 ms Seek • 5400 RPM
• 8 ms Seek • 7200 RPM

SUPPORT FOR MOST VIDEO EDITING SYSTEMS INCLUDING RADIUS

VIDEO VISION • MEDIA 100 • TARGA 2000 AND OTHER POPULAR
VIDEO EDITING AND SOUND SOF"IWARE AND HARDWARE.

• 128K Buffer • 5 Yeor Warranty • 512KBuller • 5YeorWarronty

$1551NT.$215 EXT.

$1285 • 4GB Fast & wide $1995
•8GB Fast&wide $2596 • 16GB Fast &wide $5387
• 24GB Fast & wide $ 8215 • 40GB Fast &wide$13700
• 2GB Fast & wide

2.2 GB UL1RAXP
• 8 m s Seek • 7200 RPM
•S12KBuffer •SYr.War.

•'Zf:::::

:Oe:n;::t!!moHed
with FWB for Maximum
performance in AV and DTP
environments.
$525 Int $585 Ext

All drives are 7200 RPM,• 1024K Buffer. All

All .A:>werRaidTM systems have a 5
Year warranty on all equipment
and ProDirects' exclusive 90 Day
Performance guarantee.

270MB
14 ms Seek

MICROPOLIS
M4221AV

ii.3 GB

B.5 ms Seek

B.5 ms Seek
~.OGB
11 ms Seek

7200 RPM

625

512K Buffer

685

M3243AV

975

1035

7200 RPM

1995

512K Buffer

5 Year Warranty

JN STOCK.. MlCROl'OUS WIDE AV DRIVES
Dav Performance Guaran tee on all Harri Drives

Call

Digital Tape Backup
F//;9
HEWLETT
~~PACKARD

.O GB

...

HPC35470

·5 GB

HPC35480

940

SI 45MB/min., 4mm media,

·8 GB HPC1533

1099
ii-48GB SCSI Auto Tape Loader 3195
SI 60MB/min., 4mm media,

~

$895

~::,.,:2roMs------~Tu-- $~9 -,

995

1Quanlum535MB

$165

$225

1159
3295

$525
7200APM, 512K Buffer, Bms seek, 5 year warranty
1Quantum Atlas 4 GB
$925

$585
$985

IBms

I PD/ 2.2GB Ultra XP

Model Media
8205XI. 8rrm
8505Xl.8rrm

Ext.
$1395 $1485
$2055 2115

Int.

120 MS seek, 256K Cache , 1 MB/Sec. Sustained Transfer Rate

I
I

Toshiba 4x CD ROM

TRANSFER RATE 180 MB PERM/NUTE

4 x CD ROM & 650MB Optical Drive in one!

DLT4 700 • 280 GB c.apacity

$11395

TRANSFER RATE 180 MB PERM/NUTE

14

SQ5llOC
SOEZ135
SQ5200
SQ3270

CD ROM

NEW!

Yamaha 4x
Pioneer 4x

CD Writer CDEl oo
CD Writer DW-5114X

Exlemal capacitv Price

~
215
395
295

44MB --s4o
88 MB
45
135 MB
l9
200 MB
70

Pinnacle RCD50402xO>Wrlter
Pinnacle Vertex 2. 6GB Optical
ON READER SERVICE CARO

! 165

512KBuffer

185

Value!

225

5YearWarranty

245

4500RPM

128KBuffer

3YearWarranty

AJlas

265

325

10ms Seek

7200 RPM

1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty

Fireball It 259

1280 MB

5400RPM

319

128KBuffer

5YearWarranty

2.2 GB Saturn

545

605

8.5ms Seek

512K Buffer

5 Year Warranty

5400 RPM

2.0

GB Atlas
8ms Seek
7200 RPM

675

4200 MllGrand Prix

875

8.6 ms Seek

7200 RPM

735

1024K Buffer5 YearWarranty

935

512K Buffer

5 Year Warranty

4.3 GB Atlas

895

955

7.9ms Seek

2048K Buffer5 Year Warranty

7200 RPM

Fast & Wide SCSI AV Drives
2.0 GB Atlas
735
795
Bms Seek

7200 RPM

4.3 GB AnAs
7.9ms Seek

1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty

985

7200 RPM

1085

2048K Buffer5 Year Warranty

......

90 Dav Performance Guarantee on all Hard Drives . Gall

"

c~····~R
1060 MB
9 ms Seek

2.1

GB

9 ms Seek

2.1

GB

5400RPM

C2105
5400RPM

C2107S

$255

$315

512 KBuffer

5 Year Warranty

645
512K8uffer

675
512K Buffer

705
5 Year Warranty

735
5Year Warranty

4.3 GB

C4207

950

1010

$625

8 ms Seek

7200RPM

512K Buffer

5YearWarranty

$1455
$1485
$1099

$1279

All CD Writers come complete with 1 piece of media and Toast Pro

soflware. CIRCLE 76

2 Year Warranty

$295

Combination 2x CD Writer/4x CD ROM 1 MB Cache
17MSSeek, 1024KCache, ISO /ANSIStandard

$179

128K Buffer

7200 RPM

102 MS seek256 K Cache

Panasonic PD 4 x/650MB

$119

8 ms Seek

4x CD writer/Reader•1024K BufferoMultisession

~ Syguesf CARTRIDGES

Model

$375
$199

140MSSeek

Toshiba 6x

performance in AV and DTP
environments.
$895 Int $955 Ext

14msSeek

I

L---------------------~
CD ROM & CD WRITERS

DLT2000XT
$3399
30GB Capacity• TRANSFER RATE 1.0ll_MB PER MINUTE
DLT4000
$5435
40GB Capacity• TRANSFER RATE lfill_MB PERM/NUTE
DLT4500 • 200 GB c.apacity
$9895

135MB
200MB
270MB

I

I
I Seagate 9.0GB
$1895 $1995 I
I ST410800, 5400APM , 11ms seek, 1024K cache, 5 year warranty.
I
1Toshiba 6x CD ROM
$295 I

Pioneer 4 x 6 Disk CD ROM Changer

AJl!!t~?WB"I~,'M~~[:;:~~ed

1080 MB

l a34300, 7200, 7.9 ms seek, 1024K cache, 5 year warranty

Quantum

i°a'Miity

I

Seek5'00 RPM, 512K8uffer 5YearWaoranty

Fastest Drives Made Today!

DRIVES

~-

14500RPM, 14 ms seek, 128K cache, 2 year warranty

'5400RPM

10msSeek

REM LJ S Disk Array Raidlevel 0 & 1
lfOTl SPECIALS

Exa[Q)~

2-5 GB
7-14 GB

compul e rs. Supports fasl/widc SCSI 2 (16 Bit ) transfer rales up to
20MB/scc. Full 16 Bit wide support for the latesl drives a nd disk arrays. Fully
compatible with all existing SCS I 1 drives.

~

P1553, 60MB/min., 4mm merlia

~

r ;·l I (•] Fast/Wide
Silicon
Exoress 4
$829
16 BIT SCS I {~ccelmto• ca •d ro. Apple's Nubus based

'"'I

$835

SI 15MB!min., 4mm media,

850 MB

4500 RPM
Performance

9ms Seek

5 Year Warranty

1895

5400 RPM

535 MB

5 Year Warranty

512K Buffer

M1991AV

•MRHeadT~

Quantum

Dav Performance Guarantee on all Hard Drives... Call

2.1 GB

$279 INT.$339 EXT.
4.2 GB UL1RA XP
• 8 m s Seek• 7200 RPM
•S12KBuffer •SYr.War.

ProDirect, Inc. 6824 Washington A venue South,
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

8:00am-7:00pm (CST) Mon.-Fri.
10:00 am- 3:00 pm Saturday
All r;:ces are subject to chanf." without notice. Rt1tumt1d orders a re subject to a

:'r!t n:~~!e/::J~b1~~niati'::,C:,r~u:i':r';h;~9i~! :~~,·~~!~~:~~&!:~ tiiGJ:L c~~~'°i!
returned within I 0 busint1.u days of i.uuance. Customttrs a re responsible for shipping
charges to return product.

Radius Thunder 1v·GX 1152
Radius Thunder II GX 1360 & 1600
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 & 1600
Radius Thunder 24/GT (accepts PhotoEngine)
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600
IMS Twin Turbo 128M (4MB with MPEG)
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600
EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16

21 Inch DiamondTron Monitor

$1999* •

RatedSup erior toTrlnltron
Two year Mir's Warranty
·
• Largest ApertureGrille monitor available
• Upto1600x1200 onMacs andPCs
• Full Digital Control fromKeyboard
Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL
Radius PrecisionView 21
Radius PressView 21 sr
SuperMac PressView 21 " Editors Choice"
from

•

I

• Radius PrecisionColor Display 21
$1499
c..,..,
I

•

"Wlth quaUtying vldeocard, accelerator, or computer purchase

SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK
SuperMac Futura MX
RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning
SuperMac Spectrum 8
PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks

•

• ManufacturedbySony
• Industrial GradeTrinitron CRT
, · SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus
Radius PrecisionColor 20v
Digital 20 inch Display Up to 12aox1024
RasterOps 20 Multimode
Radius PrecisionColor 19

'J.•1499• Radius lntelliColor Display 20

17/16" RESOLUTIONS

$899*

• MacUser, MacWorld,MacWeek Editor's Choice
• 1600x1200 to640x400
·Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display
ICALL
lkegami 20 inch Grayscale Display
S699
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display
$699
Rotol 52399

I

SuperMac/E-Machines T1611MR

Video Vision Studio 2.5.1

"With qualifying videocard, accelerator. or computer purchase

• 24bit Full-Screen, Full-MotionVideo
• Includes AdobePremiereand VldeoFu slon
• Breakout bar supportsdual Input

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS

~~r-.,~~~d

,

• with purchase of Studio Array

Radius Color Pivot LE

Video Vision Studio Array

We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsi
Nubus, and Quadras

COLOR CALIBRATORS

SuperMac Display Calibrator
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator

I

. Radius Photo Booster for Quadra/PDS or Rockets
'-" SuperMac DSP daughter cards for Thunder/Ulturas

SuperMatch 17T
PrecisionColor Display 17
PrecisionView 17
Radius PressView 17sr
SuperMac SuperMatch 17

PrecisionColor Pivot
Grayscale Pivot
Radius Full Page Display
Apple Portrait Display
Portrait Display Labs 1700
E-machines ColorPage 15 w1t11 NUBUS card

PHOTOSHOP ACCIELERATION

• Four AT&T 321 066MHzDSPs
• Accelerates Photoshop Filters
• Up to1Sx accelerationonall Macs
• MacUser Editor's Choice ·
• Availablein Daughtercard or NUBUS versions

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS

• High Gradestudio Trinitron Serles
• .25mm multi-res olution
• Editors Ch oice
• 1024x768to640x480resolutions

from$199
ICALL
$299
$399

Radius PhotoEngine

'With qualifying vldeocard, accelerator, or computer purchase

• With purchase of video card.

$599
ICALL
$499
ICALL
$199
$199/$299

Radius 24 bit video cards
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP
SuperMac Futura SX
RasterOps 24 MX

~

$399•

$699
ICALL
ICALL
$799
fro m$899
from $999
$1999
ICALL
$499

20/19" RESOLUTIONS

TRINITRON BLOWOUT-LOWEST PRICE EVER!
WhileSupplies Last!

I

21" RESOLUTIONS

·osP Available

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS

•
$999 20" Trinitron Display

from$999
from $1599
ICALL
ICALL
$599
$499
ICALL

Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8 bit card ever"
Thunder 24 (DSP available)
Radius LeMans GT
SuperMac Ultura LX*
RasterOps Horizon 24*
RasterOps 24XLTV
RasterOps Prism GT
Radius PrecisionColor 8XJ

• 1600x1200 to1024x768
• Razor sharp dot pitch
Bes t for color accuracy
• Selectable colortemperatures
RasterOps SuperScan MC 21
Radius Multiview 21
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display
at S23H

IBELOWCOST

$599
$399
ICALL
s399
ICALL
$499

I

• 4GBRAI DCu stomizedfor Video Vision
• Includes FWBJackhammer SCSI accelerator
• Chainup to three Arrays together (4GB,8GB,12GB)

'

Video Vision Telecast

from

• Full-motion, broadcast-quality video
• Available as upgradefor VideoVision Users
·miroMOTION DC20 M~JPEG PC/ video capture & playback
Truevision Targa 2000 PCl/Nueus
RasterOps 24XLTV
RasterOps 24STV
RasterOps MoviePak II JPEGOaughlercard Upgrade
Spigot II Tape Now Bundled with Adobe Premiere
VideoSpigot Cards Nubus/LC/llsi
Radius Spigot Power AV
-With purchase ofAdobe Premiere

$2999
ICALL
ICALL
$1999
$999
ICALL
$499
from s99·
$799

All PCI PowerMacs
Available •• CALL for
Lowest Prices Ever!!
from $2999

PowerMac 9500/120, 132 & 150MHz
• PowerMac 8500/120, 132 & 150MHz •
PowerMac 7500/100 &7600/120
PowerMac 7200/90 & 120MHz

from

$3099

from $1999
from $1299

Save up to $500 on Complete System Purchase!!
PowerMac Performa 6200 8/1000/CD
• Po wer PC 603n5MHz RI SC processor
• Intern al 14.4kbps modem & 4x CD·RDM drive

PowerMac Performa 5200CD
• Integrated 15" Display & 4x CD-ROM drive
• Power PC 6D3n5MHz RISC processor

Power Macintosh 7100/80 8/700/CD
• SOMHz PPC 601 RI SC processor
• AV upgrade supports full motion video
•CPU only, with Qualifying Card or Monitor Purchase

COLOR PRINTERS

QUADRA/MAC II SERIES

Ouadra I Centris 610 8/80/CD
Ouadra 700 8/80
Ouadra 800 8/250/CD NEW
Ouadra 840AV 8/250/CD w!Spigot PowerAV
Ouadra 950 8/500

S699
s799
SIN STOCK
S1999
S1399
only

Mac llsi Color Pivot System
•
•
•
•

Macintosh llsl with 5MB RAM/SOMB HD
Radius Color Pivot Display
Extended 105-key Keyboard
FREE ClarisWor1<sl

CPU only

~99

~~~~~cf~~-~!~dK~~rd

• Internal SCSI drive
• Powerful RISC processor
• Postscript Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5

OMS Maglcolor 600 dpi
Radius Proof Positive

• Award Winning dye-sublimation printer
• Full-bleed two page and one-page models
• True Adobe Postscript Level 2
•All consumables available

• Up to 11x17" full-bleed output

~75

Mac llcx 15" Color System
:
• FREE ClarisWor1<s!

OMS ColorScript 1000

from S1199

Add Radius Card for Display to TV
Add Apple Cache Card to Macintosh llci
• Macintosh llcx with 4MBRAM/BOMB HD
• E·machlnes ColorPage 15" Di splay

. -.....11> 1

..I

CPU only ...

Complete system

$849

only $99
from S99

Add MacRecorder to Mac llcx
Add Ethernet card to Mac llcx
•with purchase of any qualifying monitor

I

TABLOID LASERS

OMS 860 Hammerhead 600-1200dpi
•
•
•
•

11 x 17 fulrbleed
PostScrlpt Levels 1&2
Bppm heavy-duty canon engine
Powerful RI SC processor

•

from

$1"""
777

.,.,.,,............ Hewlett-Packard 4rriv
GCC SelectPress 12oox12oodpl
OMS PS2210/2220

Mac Plus System w/Keyboard & Mouse
··· Macintosh SE upgraded with t 6/25M Hz 68020 processor

• 20,000 page monthly duty cycle
• 22ppm • Dual-tray Input

POWERBOOKS

Power8ook 5300 series
PPG Upgraded Color PowerSooks
PowerBook 520c
PowerBook 190 series
Power8ook Duo 210/230
Power8ook Duo 270c/280c
Ethernet Dock for Powert>ook Duo's
Apple Duo Docks
Add GCC WriteMove II portable printer

$CALL
$CALL

Tektronix Phaser 300i
Tektronix 540 Plus color Laser

$CALL

- s2299
from $1499

$CALL

from S699

$CALL

S399*
from S499*
$199*

HOME/OFFICE
• True Adobe Postscript
• 15ppm to 17ppm output
• Dual Paper Input
• 50,000 print monthly duty cycle
Hewlett-Packard 5mp soodpi
GCC Elite 600et 1Oppm, 600dpl, ethernet
Apple Select 360 1Oppm, 600dpl

•with purchase of a PowerBook
CPU UPGRADES

Daystar PowerPC and 040 Accelerators
Radius Rockets 33MHz to 40MHz
Stage rwo Rocket 40MHz w/FPU
-includes SCSI II Booster and Rocketshare

Rocketshare multiprocessing software
Motorola 68040/33 & 68040/40's

CFIA Systems, Inc.

$CALL

- s399

$699

300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701
Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Dept.Only
Domestic Sales 800.375.9000 Fax 817.750.9050
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2120 International Sales 817.754.2120
Prices reflect 2% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Not liable for typogra phical
errors. All shipping charges for COOorders to be secured by credi t card.
Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere.

Apple and the Apple logo are the regisrered trademarks of Apple Com puter, Inc.

Get ConnectedI htlp~/www.blol.com/
Now

ORDERING IS EASIER THAN EVER WITH BDTTOMLINE.
•WHY PAY MORE, PRICES UPDATED HOURLY
•SECURE ONLINE ORDERING
•WEEKLY ONLINE SPECIALS
•
•
•

DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECS
1

LINKS TD MANFACTURER S SITES

FREE SHIPPING FOR ONLINE ORDERS

HAVE QUESTIONS OR NEED ADVICE EMAIL US AT SALES@BLOL.COM

emoMLINE
s.

4544 Lamar, Suite 100, Austin, lX 78745
800 347-0052 • FAX 512 892-4455
174 MacUser I
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CIRCLE 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD

72-P!N' S!MMS
FOR PLUS, SE, SE 30,
CLASSIC/II/ COLOR,
LC/ LC/I, PERF. 2001400·4301600;
I!) 9001950, MAC II, /IX, liq) I/SI,
I/Cl, llFX, llVX, I/VI.
1MB 100NS .. . .... $24
1MB sonONS . ... . 20/33
MB S0/70NS ...... 36140

4MB SONS/70NS ••• •• • •

F.OR Q 6051630, 610, Ei50, 700, 8001840AV.
LC//114751630, PERF. 450·5601575 & 6115CD,
PMAC 6117118100,
WS 80160195161501811 9150.
4MB 70NS/60NS . ... $43145
SMB 70NS/60NS •• 66/68
16MB 70NS/60NS . . 169/171
32MB 60NS . . . . . . . 306

tJI

nns

4mb P"L $!MM$ ft:n" tt/ftg

4MB • ... . .. $124
8MB ....... 95
16MB •• •• •• • 165
32MB .. . ..... . . 353
64MB . . . . . .. 6S4

1MB 70NS .... . .. $29
4MB 70NS . . . • . . . 130

.rtmag

COOLSCAN II EXTERNAL $1379
SUPER COOLSCAN .. • .. 1999

V

PB

1JfftJ 21c;/23c;

4MB . . .. $157
12MB .... 443
20MB . . .. 777

BMB . .. . . 259
14MB .. . . 453
2SMB.. 897

l1l;iiifi

"pple "t:tt. Urive$
850MB ... . . . $339
1.2GB . . .. . .• 435
2.0GB . ... .. .. 765

TELEPORT PLAT. 28.S V.34 . . . . . . . . $203
POWERPORT1XX PLAT.28.8 V.34 . . . . 337
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD 28:8 . . 349
P.OWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD PR0 . . 519

Supra
EXPRESS 28.8 EX"F V.34 . . . . $159
14.4 EXPRESS . . . . . . . 98
28.B P.B FAX/MODEM . . . 187
'28.B V.34 SIR FAX MOD. . . 205

Nikon.

PB5t;c; $tBtt$

Motorola
!SON BITSURFER . • . . ... .$275

Quantum
INT. AND EXT. DRIVES
CO-ROM DRIVE
1.2GBEXT. FIREBALL . . 359 176
850MB EXT. TRAILBLAZER .. 279
$yque1t
ATLAS 4.30B EXT. . . : . 1079
EZ135 W/ CART.. $187
EZ135MB CART. ... 19

Bumi $yque1t

!omega
200MB SYQUESTW/CART . $479
rf Robotic$
270MB SYQUEST W/CART . 479 ZIP DRIVE. . . . . . . . . $199
"gfa
28.8 V.34 INTERNET BNDL . . $193
ZIP
CART..
. ..... 19.50
STUl:>IOSGAN 1151 . . . . $795
28.8 SPORTSTER EXT VOICE . . 225
JAZ 1.00B DRIVE . . . . 599
ARCUS II .. . . . .. 194f'
6XE MUtTl-SPIN
JAZ 1.00B CART... 123
.toom
CD·ROM DRIVE . . . . $515
Polaroid SPRINTSCAN . • $1555 2400
BPS • . $65 V,FAST 28.8 .. 189
4XC 7·CHR
f'WB
VFX 14.4 V.32BIS SIR FAX .. . . . 169
"pple
CO·ROM DRIVE . . . 359 CD RECORDER/WRITER
VFXV
14.4
V.32BIS
WNOICE
.
.
.
148
~~M
D . . .. ~m
COlO~STYLEWRffER 2500 . . $375
14.4 EXTERNAL S/ R V.42 . . ... 79
4X . . . . 3015
~W 4/ 600 . 89~
LW 16/ 600 . . 2249

$

NtC

Hewlett Packard
LASERJET SM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• $1785
DESKWRITER 660C .•.... . . . 289

°tp$0rJ.
STYLUS COLOR PRO XL PRINTER . . $1795
PRO ·XL Bl.1\CK/COLOR CARJ. . . . 19135

Printer $upplie$
HP DESKJET/WRITER COLOR CART.. . $29
MP DESKJET/WRITER BLACK CART . 26.50
HP LASERWRITER4V/4MVTONER .. 152.
HP L:ASWERWRITER 4/4M TONER . . 116
APPLE l.W 121600 BLA6KTONER . . . 95
! APPLE LW 121600 COLOR IQNE
•
!CYAN, fyf(tGE:NTA OR Yl:ll!i>Wl . •· ft () IEACHI
APPtE COtOR Sl'YLEWRITER HIGH
PERFORMANCE BLACK CART. . ... '29
. APPLE COLOR STYLEWRITER
2400 BLACK & CQLOR CAR'T. . . . . 44

CIRCtE 146 ONIREADER SERVICE CARD

P6LI(!I'£:$

V~M/CACHE
256K SONS VRAM .. : . $17
512K VRAM . . . . . 22
256K CACHE . . . . • 70
512K CACHE ..... 279
1MB CACHE .. . . 789

POWERMAC 72n5/85/9500
VRAM/CACHE
1MB VRAM 72175/8500 • • •

$55

2MB VRAM 9500 . . . . 227
256K CACHE DIMM . . . . 86
512K CACHE DIMM ... 148

P6W~RB66R
jll!l!~SS6Rt~S
EIATTl!!!RIES
VST PB5300 BATIERY,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · VST
CHARGER,
AC ADAPTER
PB2300 INT.
TYPE Ill ... $319
97
vs:r PB500 INT. BATTERY .. 125

Global Village

POWERLQOK 11 . $1989
VISTA S·12
PRO+/ LE+ •. 908/808
VISTA 5·6 E .... 549

SMB . . . 166
16MB . . 4ll5
ALL 70NSI

4MB .... $978MB •• • 169
16MB .. . . 330 32MB . . . 603

V

ALL 60NSJ

M6D'f:MS

SMB .... 2S3
20MB . . . 550
36MB .. . 795

PB19C1 $tBtt$
4MB . . . $125
12MB . ... 299
32MB ... 835

FQR P.M 95oo, 8500, 7500, 7200

PC$tMM$

PAPERPORTVX ..

4MB . . $157
16MB . . 490
32MB . 810

166-P!N' D!MMS

$tMM1 for ftfg

1MB SONS .....•. $26
4MB 70NS . . . .. 154
SMB 70NS • • • ••• • • •• 303
16MB 70NS .. . . . . 520

POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100

1'B23(;t;

PC $!MM$ 7.2-P!N)

4MB SONS •..•. . . $134

6~-pin

PB53t;t;
8MB ... $16S. ~ 12MB . . . 26S
16MB • • 325 r 32MB . . . 610

4MB 70NS . • . . . . . $S7
SMB 70NS ... . .. . . . 187
16MB 70NS . .. . .... • ... 300
32MB 70NS • . . . . ... . . . . S75

SMB 70NS . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 270
16MB 70NS • . .. . . . 455

CENTRIS FPU 25MHZ ... $~86
FPU 33MHZ QUO/P600 . . ... 51
FPU COL. CLASSIC 16MHz • . 49
LC575 33MHZ FPU . . . .. ·. . . . 238
LClll FPU 25 MHZ . . . . . . . . 238

M6N'!'f6RS
& 'V'!D'f:6
Monitdr-1

1Jay$tar ·

POWERPRO 601 SOMHZ
W/ RAM CACHE .. $1441
APPLEVISION 1710AV . . . . . $1069
POWERPRO 601100MHZ
NEC MULTISYNC XV15+/17+ . . 523/889
W/CACHE . . .... 1231
NEC MULTISYNC XE15 . .. -· ... 620
TURBO 040 40MHZ
NEC MULTISYNC XE17 . . . . . . . 1099
W/ CACHE .. . 679
NEC MULTISYNC XE21 . . . . . . . 1845
TURBO 0401 33MHZ
NEC MULTISYNC XP17/XP21 .. . 113512140
W/ CACHE NO FiPU ... 605
WE ALSO CARRY SONY, NSA H!r.ACH, RADIUS MONITORS
TURBO 601 66MHZ
Video
FOR llCI, llSI W/ AOAPTER .. 851
PREC. COL. PRO 24X/XK NUBUS . . $1159/825
TURBO 601 66MHZ
RADIUS THUNDER IV
FOR llVX, llVI, P600 ..... 851
. GX-:115211360/ 1600 . . . . . 1635/18l5/ 2040
TURBO 601100MHZ
RADIUS THUNDER 24 GT . . . . . 490
FOR llCI, 1151 W/ ADPTR .. 1165
ATI XCLAIM 4MBff2MB GARD .... 489/ 365
lURBO 601100MHZ
NUMBER NIW: IMAOll\IE
FOR llVX, llVI, P600 .... 1165
128 P€14MB/8MB CARD .... 869/1149
POWERCARD 601100MHZ .. 946
IMSI TWIN lURBO 128 4MBJ2"'8·CD .. 5551362

OVERNIGHT DEL $7.50 AND UP, UPS GROUND $6 ANO UP
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
RETURNS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL & RESTOCKING FEE
MAC XTRA • 1075 BELLEVUE WAY ~ E. SIE,j 14 BELLEVUE.WA 98004

HARD DRiii/SS
\7ST EXP. BAY HARD DRIVE
540/ 810MB/ 1.2GB .. . $482/ 6151769

MODEMS
GLOBAl VILLAGE POWERPORT
PLATINUM 2S.8 V.34 . . . . . . . $337
SUPRA 14.4/28.8 PB .. . ... . 163/ 187
MEGAHERlZ CRUISE CO 14.4 . . . 135

Gt#,1fJ

$yque1t

EZ135MB SYQUEST CARI". . . . . . 19
EZ135MB SYQUEST CARI". ·10 PK. .. 180
THE ORIGINAL SYOUEST CARTRIDGE!

H
44MB 5.25"
88MB 5.25"
200MB 5.25"
270MB 3.5"
105MB 3.5"

2:.9 10.±

!41 $40 $39
43 $42 $41
63
$62
$49 $48 $47
$52
$51

Sony:
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB . . . . . . 8
RECORDABLE CDROM•640MB 10 PK 73
3.5" 230MB OPTICAUMAC . . . $20/ 22
650MB OPTICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
2.30B/2.60B OPTICAL . . . . . . . 86/ 86

Verbatim
3.5" 128MB OPTICAL . . . . . . . $21
3.5" 1230MB OPTICAL . . . . . . . . 28
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB . . 8.50
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB 10 PK 83
2500 31/2 10PK DISK ..... . 7.50
4MM/ 60M DATA CART . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
DATA 4MM DC 295 FT . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
DATA 8MM DC 367 FT. . . . . . . . . . . . 7
DC 2120120MB QICBO . . . . . . . . . . 12

.·

!omega

/

ZIP 100 MB CART.. . . . . $19.50
·z1p 100 MB CART. • 10 · PK . . . 139
ZIP 100 MB CART. - 3 • PK . . . . 45
JAZ 1GB CART/ 5 PK ..... 123/ 490
JAZ 540MB CART/ 5 PK . . .. 69/ 2f)4

WE ACCEPT P.0.'SFROM FORTUNESOO ANO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
OFFICE HOURS: M·F, 7AM TO 6PM; SAT.. 9AM TO 4PM, PST
PHONE (2061746·3803 FAX C206l 746·5324

UR 0896

Premier Classified

Premier Classified

H ARDWARE
Bar Coding
Boards/Components/Chips
CD-Rom
Computer Systems
Disk Drives
General
Input/Output Devices
Multi-Media
Peripherals
Pawerbook Products

184
184
195
186

176
177
179

178
179

195

S OFTWARE
Bar Coding
Business

195

A CCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Brian Gleason
Annuradha Kumar
2 12-503-5 153
2 12-503-3802
Northeast
Northwest
Alexandra D 'Anna
2 12-503-5941
Midwest

Gina o ·Andrea
2 12-503-5863
Southwest

CAD/ CAM
CD-Rom
Communications/Networking
Education
Entertainment/Games
Foreig n languages/ Translation
General
Graphics/Fonts
Medical/Dental
Multi-Media
Music/Midi
Progra mming Tools/ languages
Religion
Scientific/Engineering
Security

Utilities
Adult

179
180
180

l 82

182

C ENTRAL A DVERTISING S TAFF
Robert A . Bader
Vice President. Central Advertising

196

196

(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS

Bill Herbst
Assistant Sales Manager/South east Territoiy

Eileen Convery
Sr. Production Coordinator

•.

....

t

'

-·

. .: .......,__ .,. ~- , - .A:-·,~ .. _, ,.., •.
fllt"'T>'!I I 111 ...- 'lffU,.'1'"!1!!, trfl! ~' ,..,,,.,..,.,,,,

1

1-----'----------tPerforma 5400
Give New
Perfarma 5260
".

..

---

-

. - . \~.\
.. \\

..

256K DIMM .......sCALL
256K DIMM .. .. ...SCALL
PM 6100·8SOO 256K ..s89 512K __ s135
Power FPU software will run 68K
s

Life to Older
Macs!!!

Ill

FPU applic.1tions on Power PC FPU ...........

Give your older Mac
more muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come
equipped with a fast 68030. Some models also have FPUs, cache and/or addi
tional SIMM slots.
33MHz SE
4x30pinllMM slon.....S189
33MHz Moc II
Support. RAM Doubl er ...S189
33MHz Moc llx
~ugs inlo CPU socket ....Sl 89
33MHi LC II
Ind. FPU & 16K coche...S149
33MHz Color Classic Incl. FPU & 16K coche. ..S149
NuBus Adopter 660Av/llsi..............S99/Sl 49

75

Add Math
Coprocessor to
68040 Macs

If you use CAD, Excel, or
rendering programs, you will speed
through applications like never before.
2SMHi C6 l O,C650,Q6 l O,LC475,P47X ......Sl 49•
33MHz LC575,LC630,P57X,P63X ..............S199•
33MHz PBl 90,PB52X,PB54X,Ouo 2BO ......S299
• withLC040 ex chonge 68882 upgrodes from 549.

(@N N®T" TECHNOLOGIES,
)

~

)

INC., 18004 Sky Park Circle
Irvine, California 92714, 714-261-2800 Fox 261-2461

Gov'.t./Corp./Educolion P.O.
~ E-Ma il: sales@sonnettech.com
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196
198
198

Paul A . Fusca
Director. Sales & Marketing

Power Mac Cache/FPU
.
.

•

196
183

A D SALES INFORMATION

Double speed with full compatibility.
Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 MHz accelera Works in Q/C 610, 650, 660AV, 700,
tors increase Mac !lei, llsi performance 900. 80/40MHz unit for Centris 610.
up to 600%. Run an LC/LC II 4. 5x as fast 80/40 MH1....Sl99 w/FPU .... .........S299
with the Presto 040 LC 50125 MHz card. 100/SO MHz w/FPU..............................S399
System 7. 5 compatible. Use PDS slot.
"' ·

182

One Park Avenue, Third Floor
New York, NY 1001 6

100/SOMHz
68040 Board

w/FPU

197
197

M ISCELLAN EOUS
Accessories
Supplies

Fastest Quadra
Ever! Plug in a

Presto 040 LC, LC 11 .. ...................Sl 99 ·s299
Presto 040 for Mo< ll1i, Hsi• .....S299 S399
Presto lld, Hsi w/128K mhe ...S399 s499
' Adapter req 'd .. .. ..149

199

S ERVICES
Computer Insurance
Doto Conversion/Data Recovery
Desktop Publishing
Dig ital Output
Di sk Dupl ication
General
On-line Services
Repair Services

800-786-6260 lllliiiiiIIJ
flllt!llP1
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Debra Barrie
Advertising Coordinator

MARKETPLACE l~ Rtii'fiQ

NEW! REVOLUTIONARY
MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE
70% OFFI ~

With OptiMem RAM Charger"' you
open more applications and
documents, on any Mac running
System 7-even if memory is also
expanded by VM or RAM Doubler.'M

Check out all of the rave reviews:

One-time limited offer: We 're

changing our packaging, so for

this month only (while limited
supplies last), we are offering
RAM Charger for on ly
To order
-~ 7
intheUScall

n n ,s

"The Mac OS ought to work this
BOO-JUMP.MAC
IMWiiii# way already. Until it does, there 's
Call 412· 681 · 2692
outsi~e~~~n~~for
MacWEEK OptiMem RAM Charger." MacWorld
MACW O RLD

••••

"...offering much better ease of use, greater
MAC HOME control over individual applications ' memory parameters
JOURNAL
and an overall improvement in reliability." MacWEEK

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD

••••

rwQQQI
H ome Offlcc

*1;**of

4

"... memory errors occurred far less frequently ... had a
stabilizing effect on the operating system." Home Office
Computing
" .. . should

be part of the system software. " MacWEEK

"OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year. " MacSense

Jump Development Group
1228 Malvern Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15217
E-mail: JumpDevGrp@aol.com

http://www.wp.com/jump

4

~

.•

Micro Hut

Fax: 412-681 -21 6 3
Phone: 412-681 -2692
Recorded&: Fax-back Info: 412-681 -0544
US Sales: 800-/UMP·MAC (S86-7622)

Telephone (800) 966-0188 . Fax (714) 630-6816
World Wide Web http://www.microhut.com
Information product@microhut.com
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P(HIPH(HRl OUll(T ~Inc.
MacUser readers know what they want
and need less hand holding. They're buying
and they're easier to close. We definitely get
our money's worth from our Marketplace
advertising. ·.
(;r:,

[i]
~
~.

.

- Richard Harold
l'rrsidrnl . Shrr1r S)slrms

PUT YOUR AD HERE AND WRITE YOUR OWN
MACUSER SUCCESS STORY. START ADVERTISING
NOW! CALL 800-825-4237 TODAYI

We are one of the largest memory distributors in the U.S.
(since 1986). We were the first to develop 8, 16, 32, and
64 MB DIMMs for the new PCI PowerMacs. We have 72
pin SIMMs for PowerMacs and Quadras, 30 pin SIMMs,
and memory upgrades for Macintosh PowerBooks, Duos
and Newtons. We also sell processor and coprocessor
upgrades, accelerators, video RAM upgrades and cache
cards. We offer toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty
on memory products. Buy your memory from the best!
Prices quoted may change without notice. Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
and Discover accepted. We accept POs from Educational, Government, and
Fortune 500 organizations. Open 7AM-7PM CST Monday-Thursday, 7AM-6PM
CST Friday. Order by 6:30PM CST for same day delivery (some restrictions apply).
We ship overnight for as low as $8 in the U.S.

PERIPHERAL OUTLET. Inc.
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329
Ada, Oklahoma 74820
405/332-6581
FAX 4051436-2245
Applellnk-PERIPHERAL

800/840-0733
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS-PERIPHERALS

== THENEWPOWE'RMACS
ARE HERE WAlllNG FOR YOU.

i

~

f

Desk Jet 600 C
Desk Jet 820( XI
Desk Jet 1800C
Desk Jet 1BOOCM

60 Mat11rn1J!t--r

UASll

FREE

DELIVERY
UMAX

MACSP®r

lhe Magic of Color '

SCAN MAKER E3
369
SCAN MAKER E6 PRO 699
PAGE WIZ
199
TRANSP. ADAPTOR
269
: .. .Cards

0

VISTA S6E
VISTA S6E PRO FULL
VISTA SB w/ Tro~Adaplor
VISTA S12 PRU FULL
PAGE OFFICE

•

I•

SUPRA EXPRESS 28.8
SUPRA FAX 28.8
ROBOTICS 28.8

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES!

lease uotes are based on a60 months lease ro ram 10 %bu out o lion at the end of the term. Other ro rams available.

Supports most Macintosh computers
with detachable monitors

•

Compatible with Macintosh
HI-Res video

•

Macintosh mouse support
standard at both local and
remote workstations

•

Switch selectable
privacy mode

•

TM

Cybex Computer Products Corporation
4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA

1-800-932-9239 (205) 430-4030 fax
http:/ / www.cybex.com

Mac and Macintosh are trademarks of App le Comp uter, Inc . Cybex and
Co m panio n are tradema rks of Cybex Computer Products Corporation .
Dealer Program Available
Made In USA
CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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New 4.3, 2.1,& 1 Gig
Jaz Remov. 1G,
SyQuest 270MB & 1.3Gig
Fuj. Optical 640MB
Nomi 540MB Cart. Drive
SCSl-2 & SCSl-2 Wide
Built in power supply
No power supply "Bricks'
High impact 75 G Shock

4.3,2.1,1Gig., Jaz, SyQues t, Nomi
540, Fuj. 650, opt. Battery

CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD

No software required
for operation

MAC COMMANDER

TOTALLY FREE DELIVERY BY FecEx ··i£: ·..;~·· -- ··:= 1

~
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Add a second keyboard, monitor
and mouse up to 250 feet away
from your Macintosh!
•

·1112

FAX 305-591-4391

DISK DRIVES-PERIPHERALS-POWER BOOKS-SOFTWARE: CD-ROM

MARKETPLACE l~Rflik§Q

High Performance DLT Backup
Uses Quantum DLT·2000XT Drive Rated at 2.5 MB/sec and Retrospect

30 GB DLT External Backup 53395
S'pmllD•GBlbSCSl ..... C.,.

2GB
4GB
8GB
16 GB

External
External
External
External

Wide DID Amys Shipped Wilh Ano SUiconExpren IV NuBus or Adiplec 2!MOUWPCI Host Ad1p11r 1nd Remus Sottwa11

Call ProMax For Fully Configured Macintosh Digital Video Editing
Systems - Solutions by Radius, Truevision, and Data Translations
"Alw111 apleasure lo buy aproducl thal wottr perteclly the first llme. anderery time". • lrl.N., Portland, Oregan

JAZ Arrays + CD·R Systems
IomegaJAZ: 1GB·12 ms.5400 RPM·Winchester • Philips CD·R: 2' Recorder -4' Reader+ Toast Pro

16 Technology Drive · 1106 • Irvine, CA 92718
Pllcn sUjtd lo CUii• r.tlllll llOllct. hllt _ . , . llll •f'llSatf 111111111 mlfdlni """·
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New! Expansion Bay 230MB
Magneto-Optical Drive
VST Technologies' Expansion Bay Magneto-Optical
Drive is the perfect portable backup solution for
PowerBook 190 & 5300 users.
Each removable Magneto-Optical disk
holds up to 230MB of data, providing
virtually limitless storage and
archiving space! Plug-N-Play
simplicity.
• Hot swappable

CIRCLE 179 OH READER SERVICE CARD

Diamon 3D

ANew Dimension in AWARD-WINNING, /11/JSE·/IOlllllNllG
Arcade Game UCJTIJ41MT!
Few Mac ~es were ever more popular Ul3Il die original
Diamonds (MacWodd's 1993Arcade Game of the Year). Now
you can play its incredible sequel! Ifs like a three<limensional
breakoul A totally new experience!The ball doesn't bounce
up and down, it comes right at you! Plus, just like Diamonds,
there are paint bricks,lock bricks, magic bricks and more.
Definitely one of the most exciting and challenging
games ever!

~

$2422

<'-#-

c~....

Expand your Po
of extra storage space.
540MB Hard Drive (EBHD540)
810MB Hard Drive (EBHD810)
1.2 GB Hard Drive (EBHD1200) MSRP $879.95

Lots more. -Call

§Ill

for a free catalog.

IJ,M,1J Available now from

Wl7.an!Works
Group, Inc.
3850 Annapolis Lane, Suite 100
Plymouth, MN 55447 • 6121;59.5140

your favorite reseller•
or by calling 800-229-2714

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Plcaseadd$2.95per

onler for shipping
and handling if
onltting by phone.

VST Technologies
1620 Sudbury Road, Ste. 3 • Concord, MA 01742
(508) 287-4600 • (508) 287-4068 Fax

It.ST

I\V ' I.I

TECHNOLOGIES
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COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING-EDUCATION

MACINTOSH TO WINDOWS
PEER TO PEER FILE AND PRINT
SHARING $199.

Make Your Macintosh
An Internet Server
Mach ~•• gives every Macintosh
1

from Classics to PowerMacs:

1. Unlimited Web 'Home' Pages
2. Unlimited TCP Connections

3. Unlimited MailAccounts
7.
4. Unlimited Internet Addre&5es 8.
5. Unlimited Domain Names 9.

POP Mail Service
Mac/UNIX File Sharing
Mac/UNIX Printer Sharing

6. Domain Name Service (DNS) 10. Unlimited Possibilities
Mac™
OSandUNIX on a single machine: The Best OfBoth Worlds.
For more information,or to order call l-800-6-MACH-10

Internet:info@tenon.comhttp://www.tenon.com

~I

NEW! Personal MACLAN Version 5 .5 is the
only cross platform networking software that
provides peer-to-peer file and printer sharing
between Macintosh and Windows or Windows
95 . Macs can share files • simply the best AppleTolk for
from any Windows PC
Windows product you con buy ':
through Chooser. PCs
MACUser - November 1995
can mount local Macintosh
drives as a logical drive letter.
• Peer to p eer sharing of any hard
drive, C-D ROM, or flop py drive
•Print fro m Win dows to any
A pp le To lk printer
• Print from the macintosh to an y
Windows post script printer
• No special software required for
th e Mac user
• Backup you PC from your Moc
• New 32 bit Apple ta lk Vx D
provides better performance
• Compatible with Windows fo r Work
groups, NetWore and other LANs

"TE...0
..• , 11123 Chapata s1rre~ SantaBarbara,a93101
•,

Order now

Tel: 805-963-6983 • Fax: 805-962-8202

Miramar Systems

INTERSYSTEMS

©1995 Tenon lntersystems.All trademarl<s are the property of theirrespoctire er.vim
_~
· _ __

800-862-2526
Call for competitive upgrades
email: sales@miramarsys.com.
www.miromarsys.com
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t Locate a quote instantly for your
speech, article or newsletter
t Copy quote into your word processor
t Add your own quotes or anecdotes
t Print in an enlarged format for your

inspirational quote of the day
Words of Women Is Iha first commercially
available software database of quolatlons by women. Containing 3,000 quolatlons by
1,000 historic and conlemporary women. Quotes are accessed by selecting one of Iha elghl
pictured general categories or by entering an autllors name, profession or key word.
640 by 480 pixel display wilh 256 colors recommended.
q4!#&tm> •
IAiiiiil
PowerDynamlcs Publishing
a:111:Y!:-11tli lfil:'i...
1':= ~_.
I!!!!!!!!'!

1-800-WOMEN-02

e-mall: PowerDP@aol.com

~

CIC

CIRCLE 192 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• PCTa lk is t he easiest, most afford 
able way to networ k PCs and Macs
•Print from Windows to LaserWriters,
DeskWriters, and ot her AppleTalk
printer s
• Share hard d rives, CD-ROMs, and
data between PCs and Macs in

both d irections

PCTalk
Personal MACLIN
Kit $299

~!§'\

-

•

• Kit Includes Miramar Personal
MACLAN Connect software

Image Alchemy PS
features:
• Postscript RIP
• Image Conversion
of 75+ formats
• JPEG Compression
Color Management
Unlimited Scaling
Handmade Software, Inc.

Tel

Call 1-800-767-4858
http://www.apexxtech.com

CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERV ICE CARD
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An affordable Postscript solution
for Macintosh

Fax

+15102520101
+I 510 252 0909

Email: info@handmadesw.com
CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Call Ior aIree
catalog!

•.
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Games of Fame II

Majestic •Part I

b/ Staqiay PTOOx:lms

All Star Kid's Pack

Congo

by Piranha Interactive
Unravel lhe mystery
behind Majestic's V<Jf·
age.She set sail from
Earth's haJOOr &oover
returned.

by Encore Software
lrducles: The MtWels,
Helkl Kitty, Sesarre St,
The .IJtje Book, Malh
Are Jr., Peter f>an, &
Art Center.

11,i Viacom New Media
Brings to life agauntlet
of dense jungles &sub
terranean caves. Fm
lhe cacl1e ct ciaroords
deep il lheklstcityct
lf'j.

50512

45846

51576

s27

50905

s37

Le Louvre

Treasure Quest

Bad Mojo

by BMG Interactive
Interactive tour of ttis
worXJ renown art muse
um that showcases ~s
remarkable architec
tural & artistic evolu
tion.

by Sirius Publishing
Professcr Faulkner has
left an inheritance of
one millioo dollars to
lhe one lhat unlocks
lhe secrets in his man·
siOll.

by Acclaim
You are acockroach in
lhis mysterious adven
ture where you explore
lhe inner recesses of a

48048

45840

s30

s42

Hunchback of
Notre Dame

Heroes of Might &
Magic

by Pixel Genius
ContJines an interactile
stor}ilook ~ 1oexcit
irg educational games.
AReading Success klr

b/ Ne.v ~ Ca7JXAilJ
~

Kidstitle.

warlords.

51339

s29

You oorquer lhe worXl
strategy, mght &
S@N'f. Play against up to

3 other computer
44753

$

33

by Discovery Comm.
Hop into yr;Jr flying time
machine &soar into key
events in American his
lory. Enpy lhe narration
ct various celebrities.

45870

49217

s1 a

Way Things Work
by Dorling Kindersley
Based on the book
by David Macaulay.
You can aclually see
& hear more than
200 inventions come
to life.
•. . , . . , . _ _ . . , 39433

ORDER AS LATE AS 9:30 PM!
SAME DAY SHIPPING**
Hours: M-F 8 AM - to PM
Sat. 8 AM - 5 PM • Sun. 12 NOON - 5 PM
(All times listed are CST)

47503

s24

CONTACT US ONLINE!
BBS 1-217·352·9854
CompUServe: 76043,1605
America lln-Line: IBTEDCD
lHTED CD ROM NO via Fax back
at1•217•352•8123

http://www.unitedcdrom.com

• Wlll• • n 1111. Al lt'lcn 111.1. Ulan. lll!nlll curin

_....

Clientes intemacionales por
favor enviar sus ordenes por fax
a los Estados Unidos al 217
~
352-9749 o pore-mail a la dire
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS cion UNITEDCD@aol.com. Visite
nuestro World Wide Web en
http://www.unitedcdrom.com

a:n ,. (CIT) I•

llll ay ""

.......

s,odlllllers,n..~1111

--.1111....-i..-""""
CODE 041

Sky Trip America

Elk Moon Murder

FAX DllDBIS: 1•217•352•9749
International Orders Call
1•217•352°8737

ALL

Nick Jr. Play Math
by Viacom New Media
Unlike many preschool
products, Nick Jr. lets
kids see lhe results of
their choices. Learn
counting, sorting &
more!

by Activision
Race against lhe clock
as you visit lhe clime
scene, interview sus
peels, galher kJrensic
evidence &sean:h bf
dues.

$36

ACCEPTED

by WEA
Dodge death &truces
as you try to solve a
mystery of murder &
intrigue at the carnival.

44606

Mad Dog McCree II

41071

Residents' Bad
•Day on the Midway

:~:rous ;~S lt! I

b;ftmatiml.aserGIJres
Challenge your shoot
ing skills. Try to beat
Mad Dog to lhe klst
gold &lhen return to
lhe old mission.

"""'..,..., .........

I

"

1•800•864•8334 Over 5,000 Dtles in
http://www. unit edcdrom.com
Stock Daily!

A bundle of award·
IWlning Mac games
lrcludes Pageg,Loony
Labyrinlh Pinball &
Grider Pro.

1111•1 to"""'"~
••
INln
l'ICllvd
a 1111
Cllller
_
__
_a

i

Toy Story
by Disney Interactive
Kids enter the wacky
30 world where toys
come to life. As they
read along, it's up to
them to save Woody

s32

&Buzz.

49268

Blown Away
by Changeling
'!OU face to face~ an
eil !Jll'lils. '!OU agails(
lhe ID<iYJ deck. '!OU
la::iYJ E!lCpklsMls timOO
to tm at )00!' first rris
step.

$32

Torin's Passage
, _11,.._,iw.,

by Sierra On-Line
As Torin,your quest is
to find lhe sorceress
who kidnapped your
parents &force her to
break her spell.

49702

43161

WarCralt II

Virtual Valerie 2

by Davidson/Blizzard
Cootinue lhe stn.9.Jle
for Azeroth with pcm
erful new a/fies, terrify
ing creatures, & inge
nious weaponry.

by Arcus Media Group
The long awaited
sequel to the best
selling adult game.
Must be 21 to order
this product.

m::il!!'!!!!lllll

50940
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GENERAL-Mus1c/M101-SERVICES: DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Full Color Business Cards & MORE

.,

Direct From Your Computer Files, from NoNEG PRESS

Does your Printing SUCK
up lime, rra-iey, paper, toner; ink,

Real Offset Printing • Super Premium Card Stock • Professional Look and Feel
FREE File Trapping • 2540 dpi. & 200 line-screen • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

and netw:xk resources?
Don 't be caught in a vacuum
using obsolete print utilities like. ..
With LaserMerge, you won't
WaterMarker, Toner Tuner, Peirce
have to sweep these
PrintTools, ClickBook, CardShop, Bar features under the rug .. .
Code Pro, Print Logger, & others . ..
Dust off your applications and
power them up with LaserMerge.. .
• Print 1Ox Faster
• Create new Paper
Sizes & Layouts
• Make Pamphlets
• Create your own
multi-ups

• Color & Gray-level
Watermarks
• Control Toner/Ink Level
• Create Bar Codes
• Sign your Letters &
Faxes Electronically

LaserMerge is a print extension that sits
between any application and any printer driver...
It uses Electron ic Paper Templates that you
design as a recipe for how lo control any
application's printed output. .

• Letterheads
• Forms
• lnV01Ces
• Name Plates
• Badges
• Envelopes
• Cover Pages
• Greeting Gan:ls

• PS Level 2 Forms
• Use the Printer's
Disk or Memory
• Everv'Odd Prints
• Serialization
• Hi-Resolution Paper
• Import EPS & PICT
• Reduce Network
Certifi t
Traffic
'. Each:;:can be • PrintLogging
colorized, dipped, • Over 100Avery
moved rotated
Templates
scaled'& copied •Impositions
to your design.·
• 38 Text Commands
System 7 required! Works wi th ANY printer.

Replace over $800 of utilities
with one that does it all!
List Price: Base unil $95
Networked $15-$25/unit
Worldwide: (615) 937-6800
Fax Facts: (615) 937-INFO (4636)
Fax Orders: (615) 937 -6801

~!~~~-r0°~fc~~r~~e~~~u~O~~~q~~r~~
For 101 Wc:iys to use LaserMerge,
1

Call (800) 648-6840
or visit www.mindgate.com
30-day money-back guarantee

Competitive Upgrade fro m
ANY Print Utility for $40
/

c

$99
$89
$79
$69

Call Now, FREE Samples & Info 916/ 391-6 797
http://www.business-card.com/wholesale
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MAKE MUSIC WITH
YOUR MAC!
CyberSound VS is perfect for:
• Muslciaus
• Composers
• Developers • Audio Engineers
• Educators
Great for all ages!

• Studen15

Call today for your FREEDEMO
Disk* - or oownload a demo
from our WWW Site.

MmdGate* Technologies, Inc.
164 Oliver Smittl Road
Flintville, TN 37335-5335
CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Songworks™
Not only prints your song, but helps you
write it! Suggests mne and harmony ideas,
plays, prints melody, chord symbols,
lyics- with or without MIDI. Song files
compatible with A Little Kidmttsic and
Praatic11 M11Sic11 . $125
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ON-LINE SERVICES

1'1Rtik'f4Q

INTERNET
FOR
MAC
UNLIMITED & UNCENSORED

\s

/
/

\

~

·;;;

£
0
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/

~

\ (With string.5 attaehed)

\

/
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.. ' /

~~ ,,/
/

(Finally, a national Internet provider that doesn't
discriminate against-Macintosh users)
service - always 20-50% cheaper than AT&T.
For just $19.95/month (no sign-up-fees,
(And AT& T doesn't even provide Internet
no hidden extras) IDT w ill give you
~
access for Mac users).
unlimited, uncensored Internet access
including free Netscape 2.0.
~ No other national carrier can make this
offer. So what ar you waiting for? Call IDT
Or get it all for just $15 .95 if you also
anytime, 24 hours a day.
sign up for IDT's long-distance phone

I IJ

1·800·245·8000
How smart people communicate'M

Rated # l for network reliability by the Wall Street Journal's Smart Money Magazine
e.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AUGUST
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HARDWARE/BAR CODING/ BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS

Bar Coding

CAU FOR POWERBOOK MEMORY!
WE CAii\' AIL WEI &WICI' MEMOIY,

lftl'l•i;~ CALL FOR THE BEST PRODUCTS
' ' /' AND PRICES.GUARANTEED!
We Accept all Corp.. Educational a Gov'! P.O.'s

All Prodacts Gaaranteed

CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ ~

llliiim

~

prod.uct availability
are subject to change.
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\\'E WILL BEAT

A~Y PRICE~

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BUY• SELL• TRADE

MEMORY
ANY PRINTED PRICE
IN THIS MAGAZINE

MIEMORV
!E}:{flANS~ON MADIE
SIMM pie

WE CAN PAY HIGHER
THAN ANY ONE FOR
ow or
BROKEN MEMORY

YOUR

Life Time Warranty
on All Parts

1•800•4•MEMORY

HTTP://WWW.MEMORYMASTERS.CO
MEMORYBUY@AOLCOM
CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS

MARKETPLACE

MRtllki4U

MEMORY
• Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Life Time Warranty

Plug-n-Play Solution for Video Authoring,
30, Animation & Multimedia
• True 60 fps
• 16-Bit CD/DAT Quality Sound Ca pture
• Undisputed Pertormance Leader
• Worl<s w/Any Macintosh w/PCI Slots
• 640x480 & 648x486
• NTSC & PAL • Upgradeable $3695

+

• ao Pin SIMMS
• 1MB-16MB
• 72 Pin SIMMS
• 1MB-64MB
• 168 Pin EDO
•4MB-64MB
• All Note Books
•All Printers
• VRAM, DIMM, CACHE

TARGA I ODO PCl...........$CAL£
TARGA Pro UG..................$1099
Hsrd DriVB Arrays ..........$CA££

WE BUY MEMORY
We w pt P.O.'s from gomnmm~ schools &qualified fi rms.

E1·itcch International
1·BOO·BOB·6242
818·244·6242

Oh

~

On the Web at http://www.macsales.com

GRAND

t~·,Miilio.

OPElllllG

"emory (Klnas&on) Oner#
PB 5300 16MEG
PB 2300 14MEG
Power Max 9500
8500, 7500, 7200

"•nitors

(~adlus)

818· 500·7699
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491794
703891

800-275-4576

382929

owe
HARD DRIVES
CAPACITY
INTERNAL EXTERNAL

ORDER TOLL FREE TODAY

Oner# Price

21" PressView 21SR
20" lntellicolor
Display/20E
17" PressView

351968 $31101

Scanners (Umax)

Oner#

Quantum 540mb $149 ~99 """""
Quantum 850mb $179 229 mi
Quantum 1280mb $269
19 m1
Quantum 22g!i 8.Sms $489 $539
Quantum 4.Jgb 8.6ms $799 $849
Other Quantum Hard Drives $QIL
Seagate and Micropolis Drives $QIL

229954 $1740
351820 $1955

Page Office
316685
Vista-S6E with colorit
& OCR
468343

Call for IDE internals for PowerBook & Performas
~DAY MONEY BACK GuARAHTU ON

All HARD DRIVES.

=~:~=~~~=
Other World Computing
224 West Judd Street
Woodstock, ll 60098
lnlemalional: (8151 338-8685
Fax: (8151 338-4332

Prices shown incl ude credi t card charges. There is a
$10.00 shipp in g and handl ing charge on all orders.
Memory ilcms arc not l"C{Umabl c. Prices arc subjl'd to
change w1thou1 nolicc. UC~: is not responsi ble fo r typos.

CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVICE CARD

T EC H N O LOGY

Tel. (316) 264-2244 • Fax: (316) 264-4445
http:/fWWW.solgate.com/sti
E-mail: simmsave @solgate.com

CIRCLE 111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Mac USA
Since 1983

1(800)-809-0880
Voice:
Fax:

818-704-8923
8 18-704-9858
Power Macs

6 100/7 100/8 100/C D... CALL
6 10017 100/8 1OOAV. .... CALL
7200 75/90.. .. .. .... .. .... CALL
7500 100 .. .... .............. CALL
8500 120....... ........ .....CALL
9500 120/ 132............. CALL
Workgroup Servers .....CALL

Performa Bundles
63 1/638/640 ............... CALL
52 15/61 16/6200 ...... ... CALL
6205/6220/6300 ..... .... CALL

Powerbooks
190 mono/color.. ........ .CALL
5300mono/C/CE/CS .. .CALL
2300 Color.................. CALL
150/520.... ... .. .... .... .. .... CALL
Monitors
Apple, Radius, NEC, Sony
Printers
Apple, H.P., Epson, NEC
Scanners
Apple, H.P., Epson, Umax,
Microtek, Agfa

Software Blowout!
Microsoft0fficeV4.2 ~$2 95
Word/Excel/Powerpoint $99Ea
Adobe Photoshop }595::$2 75
Adobe Illustrator $595 $2 75
Premier/Pagemaker $275
Apple Parts Avaliable

Contact 11s via th e lut ernet!

macs@ix.netcom.com
macusa@eworld.com
hltP://www. macusa .com
Dea ler and l11temat io11 al Orders
Welco me.

'NJe tt

~e,at rll«f

Alai

Visa /MC/AmEx We lcome.
24422 Vanowen Street, Canoga Park.
Cali forn ia, 9 1307, U.S.A.
CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARO

POWER MAC

6100/66 16/500/CD
6100/66 16/500/CD/DOS
7200/75 8/500/CD
7200/90 16/500/CD
7200/120 8/1.2GB/CD
7500/100 16/500/CD
7600/120 16/1.2GB/CD
8500/120 16/lGB/CD
8500/132 16/1.2GB/CD
8500/150 16/2GB/CD
9500/132 16/lGB/CDNI
9500/150 16/2GB/CDNI

POWER BOOK

$999
$1069
CALL
$1329
$
1799
$
2189
$2799
$3079
$3629
$4489
$3799
$4699

•

MONITOR & PRINTER

!Apple 15"

$399
$699/$899
$ 1429 !Apple 1710av/.20" $999/$1799
19ocs 81500
Color StyleWnter 2400
$289
5300CS 8/5ool16!75o $1889/$2329 W 416001121600 $7291 $ 5799
5300C 8/5001161750 $2329/$2899
MEMORY
5300CE/117 32/1.2GB
$3899
DU02300/C 8/750
$2729 8MB / 16MB DIMM $139/$199
DU02300/C 20/lGB/MOD $3699 2MB I 64MB DIMM $399/$799
256 I 512 K CACHE
$99/$159

f1FfPl !Apple 170511710

5215 8/lGB/CD
6116 8/700/CD
6300 16/1.2GB/CD

$1459 lMB V-RAM..,_.., ....w..mo~•'"'°"·•~•n•<r$ 69
$1199
$2129 . ~

(800) 951-1230
I 4 1 Freeman #B Si nal H ill CA 0804 Since I 88
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FAX

(310) 4 98-00'32 ffOURS:
M-FS-6,

International (310)498-1230 SAT 10-2 PST

rri"" an C.O.D . ...d 1ubj«t to ichu~ wi1boc11 nodcc. r .OS uc .ubjen 10 cndi1 8Pf"'O...i..

MARKETPLACE l~Rrfk'f4Q

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Computer Discounters
WE Will SAVE YOU MONEY •THE TOTAL HARDWARE SOURCE!! NEW, REFURBISHED and DEMO EQUIPMENT INSTOCK.
MAC PRINTERS, COMPUTERS &POWERBOOKS IN STOCK NAME BRAND PENTIUM SYSTEMS from $899 to $199S . •
Printm
Computm
Monnors
HP Series ~ 3,4 AST Premium
Sony
Mac II series/Quadras .................................CALL Tektronix
IBMValuepoint NEC
Hewlett Packard Mitsubishi
LogicBoards/PowerSupplies,elc ....................CALL Canon
kidata
Compaq486
Compaq
Powerbooks .............................................CALL O
Lexmarki1 BM
Misc.4/5fJ86
14"/17"/20"SVGA
PowerMac Series ......................................CALL
Scanners/Plotters
Notebooks
HP 17"fl1 " UllraSVGA.28NI .................$499/$1099
Hewlett Patkard
IBMThinkpad
ScanJet 2P/2C/2CX
NEC
Memory/DAT/HO/Dplical ..............................CALL
Draft ProlDraft Master Toshiba
HP Color Laserjel .....................................$2795
Design Jet
Compaq
Lexmark OPTRA R/RX/LX 1200 OPl...........$995/CALL
7475A/7550A/7550B
Matinlosh
Laserwriters .............................................CALL
Postscrip~ Jet Direc~ Memory and
OptionalAccessories available IN STOCK!
1GB SCSI 9ms HD ......................................$259

SONY Mullisync SVGA 20" GDM2036...............$995
HP Scan jet 3C 30·Bil Flatbed 24000PI ....... ......$685
MEMORY 4/M6/32MB 72 pin ........$65/149fl49'525
MEMORY 30pin1/4MB .............................$18fl5
Monitors 14"· 17''· 20"................................ CALL

I ; ·I

:I H

I

I ; ·I

1

I I

I

-

,/

-1,

io-;,,~ga -

I

I

1GB Removable HD

I
' /
(
1 lndudes'
1 Cartridge I >
/

r

II

!

> ,

/

'-- -------'
1SOFTWARE- - - - -1,
l ~~:ohworelorw111n9 Red Book Aud10Clh s449 I
IClH OP Y Ma11cltwureforbThyb1l<opyingofCD1 SJ99
M PACK MPlGffl(od1flg1olt101elor'kic
5399
I TOASTlO lhe: l (DY/11111"9mforM01 lmp101ed 5299

I

I ;~~;~~~~~~ Ill

I

Moc PCI Aid10 1;0 ca1d & Sl'I

1 ~m~~ST ~1>0~ore~1111~Pi~do~1

SCA LL

~9 !J

rCOLORSCRlBE- - - - 
I CD

11

Printer ~

Blank
1• 360 DPI Reso luhon
•Under o rn mute per CO
1• Brillnml Co lor

'-s2995
- - - -

#

I
I

I

.J

- -

I

1

- 

I

~~6GB OPTICAL-DRIVE !:

1
1

• Reads/ Writes 1.3 & 650 Disks '1
• 60%Faster than 1.3GB
I

~ ~ O~ly~ !~~~Ex~no.'._

CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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(I

I: [Ji/I

I

I

'

I \1 '

POWER MACS

-

Laserwriter Color.....................................................5/399
Laserwriter4/600.......................................................749
Sty!ewriter 2500 .........................................................349
St}i!ewriter 1500 Color.............................................. 289
Siylewriter2200 Color...............................................259
Apple Monitor 14" .................................................... 299
Apple Monitor 15"..................................................... 4CfJ
Apple Monitor 17" .................................................... 699
Apple Monitor 2CJ'..................................................1,849
PERFORMAS & POWERBOOn.o.---1 Aj:>ple Keyboard............................................................ 75
Geoport........................................................................ 109
Perfonna 630075 8/1.2GB/CD/FAX.................1,899
Quick Take 150........................................................... 649
Perfonna 530075 8/1.2GB/CD/FAX................. 1,999
~~nrNERS
Perfonna 630 5/500/K~rd/Mon~....................949
Microtek E3 •2IDJPl,COLOR JT,OCR,SCAN WIZARD................. 339
PowerBook5300100 8/500................................. 1,199
MicrotekE6 PRO. 48000Pl,UVE PICT.21,0CR,SCAN WIZARD... 669
Power Book 5300100 CS 8/500.......................... 1,899
PAGEWIZ .................................................................... 179
TRANSP.ADAPTER (E3 & E6)..................................259
UMAX VISTA S6E. 4800DPl,PHOTOSHO!' LE,OCR,CORR........369
uesl ext.
UMAX VISTA S6E PRO. 48000Pl,PHOTOSHOP,OCR, KAISPOWER
CARTRIDGE
DRIVE
TOOLS,PHOTO CD,PIXER Tll'fSTRY,PIXER 118 CD................................569
88MB...................................39................................... 199
POWER LOOK ll- 9600DPl,MACPRO,TRANSl'..................1,848
200MB...............................59.........~........................329
UMAX
VISTA s12 . 9600DPl,COMPlmMAC PR0_ ...........749
270MB................................49....................................329
EZ135MB..........................18.................................... 179
·SPECIA1 •
ZIP.........................................13.................................... 179
NANAO MONITORS (MACJ

Power Mac 9500 16/2GB/CD........................CALL
Power Mac 8500150 16/2GB/CD........................CALL
Power Mac 7600120 16/ 1.2GB/CD...................1.,749
Power Mac7200120 16/ 1.2GB/CD....................1,799
Power Mac 8500120 16/1 GB/CD......................3,049
Power Mac 7200X>8/500/CD............................1,199
150

All products are fully warranted. Dealers inquires welcome.

Poe~- OvOlobiLry ond $p00licotion1 0te sulirecrro chonge wirhou1 no!l<:e P11c13 reflecra cash dixourul ·CPU Onlv

Source: 1994 MacUser Marketplace Subscriber Study

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

H ,.6,N~S\~E~

DIT&

A Division of the Cl'S Se rv ice Group
Flcmin ~ton , NJ OM22

Fax - (908) 782-7027

mlCRO COll PUTER inc.

(800) 875-2610
·

I

-

I

Refrb Apple 800k floppy!w/O 539.00
Refrb Apple 1.44 flopp y!w/t) 589.00
New Apple 1.44 floppy (wit) 5129.00
CIRCLE 24 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

(310) 398•3300 •

FAX

(310) 391 •2488

DEAL ERS & INTER NAT IONA L SA LES WE LCOME'

Govt, Univers.'s &Corp. P.0.'s welcome

EMail - MacHawke@AOL.Com

Mac IISi 5 80 W Ext K y
Hi Res Color Monitor & Mouse $599.0
Mac IICi 5/160, w/Cache, Ext Kyb
Hi Res Color Monitor & Mouse $699.0 L
Mac Se 4/40 w /K&M
- $299.00
Classic 4/ 40 w / K&M
- $399.00
Classic II 4/ 80 w / K&M - $499.00
Mac Se / 30 4/ 80 w / K&M - $549.00
Powerbook 140
Powerbook 165c
Powerbook 180
Powerbook 180c
Duo 210
Duo Docks
Duo 230
ir Warranty
Quad ra 700
Quad ra 800
Quadra 900
Mac Ilfx
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1100180 snootco
12oon5 8t5001co
7200/90 16/500/CD
7200/120 8/16/CD
7S00/1 00 16/1 Gig/CD
7600/120 16/1 Gig/CD
8100/100 16fi00/CD
8500/ 132 16/2Gig/CD
8500/120 1611 Gig/CD
8500/ 150 16/2Gig/CD
9500/120 16/1 Gig/CD
9500/120 32/4Gig/CD
9500/132 16/1 Gig/CD
9500/150 16/2Gig/CD

CALL
845.
1269.
1789.
1995.
2745.
2585.
3595.
3145.
4389.
2750.
4450.
3S9S.
4489.

1s· Gray Scale
1s ~ P1voVGray Scale
20" TPD/20GS
21 " TPD/21 GS
Precision Color/17
lntellico1or Oisp/20
lnte11icolor Oisp/ 20E
Pressview 21 T
SuperMatch 17XL

295.
449.
695.
777 .
745.
1299.
1499.
CALL
695.

5300C 16fi50
5300C 81500
5300CS 16fi50
5300CS 8/500
5300 Mono 8/500
190CS 8/500
190
81500
540C 4/320
520C 4/ 160
S20C 4/240
520 4/240
150 4/240
Call for memory
Platinum pro

2749.
2285.
2295.
1840.
1155.
1295.
1280.
2145.
1245.
1345.
895.
595.
495.

RADIU S
SuperMatch 20 Plus
SuperMatch 21 Color
SuperMatch 21TXL Video
vision Studio
SuperMac 20" Trinit.
Spectrum 24POQ Plus
EwMachine Futura llSX
Ewmachine Futura llLX

550 5/160CD
57S 5/250CD
578 8/320CD
5215 16/1 Gig CD
630 4/250
631 8/500CD
635 4/250CD
637 8/350CD/15"
638 TV/8/350CD15"
6200 16/ 1 - ·co
6290 8/1.2( CD
6220TV 16/
CD
Centris 650 __..
640 DOS 12/500CD

.;o

795.
995 .
117S.
1395.
655.
745.
695.
1297.
1252.
1595.
1995.
1899.
945 .
1495.

APPLE PRINTERS
745.
1299.
1499.
695.
1295.
1395.
1945.
2675.

CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S/300
S/360
4/600

S495. 16/600 52095.
51045. Per320 5599.
5695. Per300 5399.

Arcus

51995
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~:triii".i~
-" ~-IJ

·-

_ ;;.:.\!~ '~::.

Complete Color System
WIApple Color Monitor & Kbd

...... $529° 0 ~

Mac Ilci 4/80
Complete Color System
WI Apple Color Monitor & Kbd

...... $599° 0 ~

*USED/ REFURBISHED*

Desktop

~dW
~·

. :~~~:·

Mac Ilsi 5/80

C P U's

1710 AV Display
...... $799° 0 ~

Apple InkJet Printers
\\ , 1/

.

Mac LC 4/80

.......L.

Complete Color System
W/ Apple Color Monitor & Kbd

...... $449° 0 ~

••ij1Mijljf fl!H..iHl•d
Vower

ooks

Mac Plus Nol\bclorl\fon<;ie
$99.oo
~W£t
i~ '
PB 100
4/40
379.oo
Mac SE (800K) 2/80
$199.oo
'-New
,~ 'i
PB 140
4/80
449. 000
Mac II
4/0
~119.00
M1i A~
....,i::--.. _. ~. :.i
PB 145
4/80
499. 000
Mac II
4/40
129.00
n ' . . ._
V
* PB 150 4/500
599.
Mac II ex
4/80
229.00
StvleWriter
1200
PB 110
4/80
699.o000
Mac IIX
4/80
229. 00
witfl' Ink Cartridge & Cable
PB
160
4/80
679.
PB 165
4/80
699.oo
M ac IIFX
4/80
349. 00
........._
$179.oo
~
PB
165C
4/80
899.oo
00
Mac LC
2/40
199.
-..........
PB 1 80
9
o
4 /80
7 9.o
Mac LC II
4/80
299.oo
S tv~
1e W nter
•
1500
Mac LC III
4/120
349.00
PB 180C
4/120
$1299.00
Mac IISI
5/80
299.00
witfl' Ink Cartridge & Cable
* PB 520
4/160
$799.00
........._
$289.oo ~
PB 520C
4/160
$999.oo
00
Mac IISI
5/160
329.00
~
-..........
PB 540
4/120
$1049.oo
Mac IICI
4/80
329.
Duo 210
4/80
449.00
Mac IIVX
5/80/CD 499. 00
Duo 230
4/80
499.00
Mac Portable
2/40
299.00
Duo 250
4/200
649.00
Centris 610 4/500/CD 499. 00
StyleWriter 2200 Duo 280 4/240
899. 00
Centris 650 4/500/CD 599.oo
........._ $ l 9.oo ~
Duo 280C 4/320
$~099.oo
9
Centris660AV 8/230/CD 749.00
~
-.......a.
Duo MiniDock
199. 00
Quadra 605
4/160
499,00
Styl W "t 2400 Duo Dock
299.oo
Quadra 610 4/500/CD 525.00
e rt er
Duo Floppy Adapter
159. 00
Quadra 630 4/250/CD 699.00
....... $199.00 ~
Duo Battery_Recharger
35. 00
00
Quadra 650 8/500/CD 849.00 ·--~~~~~~~-. . PB Batteg Rech:l{r
35.
00
Quadra 660AV 8/500/CD 799.
~~ f~~ E~~:!3Md~
~~:~~
Quadra 700
4/230
649.00
,•.,
Quadra 800
8/500/CD 899.oo •Apple CD-300i Plus•
PB AC Adapters
39.00
Quadra 950
8/500 $1199.oo
M o n i t o r s
2XSpeed Tray Loading
Apple 13" RGB Display
250. 00
PwrMac6100/60 8/500/CD $799.oo
PwrMac7100/80 8/500/CD$1199.oo
Int. CD-Rom Drive
Apple 14" Color Display
350.00
Performa 200
4/80
1349.00
O N L Y - $ 5 9 0 Apple 16" RGB Display
649.oo
Performa 400
4/80
299.oo
Apple 17" MultiScan
799.00
Performa 410
4/80
299. 00 • Personal LaserWriter • Apple Performa Display 179. 00
Performa 520 5/80/CD 649 .oo
NTR Logic Board
* Performa Plus Display 250.00
Performa 550 5/80/CD 699. 00
Wt"th Trade-In ONLY $ 7900 * Apple 14" MultiScan
275.oo
00
Performa 600 5/80/CD 499.
Apple Two Page Mono
479.oo

°

A c c e s s

(Performa's Are CPU Only)

P r i n t e r s
Portable StyleWriter
1149. 00
ImageWriter II
199. 00
Laser Select 300
299. 00
• PersWon.al Laser 320
44999.000
Laser nter 4/600
5
.0
LaserWriter Pro 630
999. 00
LaserWriter Pro 810 $1499.oo

Apple 14" RGB Display-$429
Apple 16" RGB Display-$729
Powe rbook Ext. 1.4MB
$75
Floppy Drive
Sejin Ext. II Keyboard
$ 55
Apple Hi-Density Floppy
$
5
Disks (10 Pack)

0

r i e s

Apple OneScanner
$249.oo
Apple Ext. 1.4MB Floppy
$85.oo
Apple PowerCD Drive
$99.00
(3-in-1 CD Drive)
Apple Ext. II Keyboard
$75.oo
Din 8 Cable
$8.oo
Absolute Battery with
~Coob>(140-180C)

e I

I I

We Now Feature A Huge Inventory Of Parts For All Apple Product And Also Offer fa:tended Warranties

Visit Our Web Site At: www.getnet.com/macsale
Limited Quantities/Prices subject to change
Prices represent a Discount • off Full Price
Returns at discretion of Mgmt/15% Restocking fee

Or E-Mail Us At: macsale@getnet.com

1-800-729-7031

1150 W . Alameda Dr , Suite 1 & 2
Tempe , AZ 85282
(602) 858-0900 I Fax: (602) 858-0811

WEWANTTO BUYYOURNEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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JULY SPECIAL: 4M8 72 PIN
SIMMS· ONLY $39.00!!!

BUY • SELL• TRADE
CASH FOR MACS

~

OD

7200 120MHZ! 8/1.268/CD
7200 120MHZ!
7600 120MHZ!
8500 132MHZ!
8500 150MHZ! 16/1.268/CD
9500 150MHZ! 16/268/CD~
6100DOS CARD $199 IOMEGA ZIP DRIVE $179

NEW & USED
MACS WITH
WARRANTIES

fil1
"J2j

WORLD - WIDE SHIPPING

MediaGuide

~~~~~~~~~~~~

BUY/SELL/TRADE
USED • We guarantee the BEST prices!
Mac Plus 0/0.....$59
LC 2/40......$189
Mac II 5/40.......$159
llx 5/40.......$199
llsi 5/80............$239
llci 8/230....$399
llfx 0/0..............$249
llvx 5/80.....$449
Quadra 605 4/80 ..................$499
Quadra 610 8/160.................$599
Powerbook 170 8/120...........$899
Apple 13" RGB...$229 16" RGB...$599
lmagewriter 11.......................$149
Barracuda 4.3 gigabyte ext. HD.....$949
SOOK floppy....$29 New 1.44.....$119
Parts Accessories Other CPUs  Call
Photoshop 3...$225 Pagemaker 6...$225
Office 4.2.1..$149 ClarisWorks 3.0..$39
FileMakerPro 2.1..$49 OmniPage 5...$99
2x Ricoh CD-ROM Recorder..........$799

.

30 . SIMM 1MB $10 4MB $59

(303) 715-1991
e mil I f,1GSa'es£!).1 ed 1<1Gu1de com · F.:H (3031 715 141 9

CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Power Macintosh
7200175

8/500/CD

7500/100
8500/120
8500/120

16/1GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/2GB/CD

7200/120
7200/120
7600/120

16/1 .2/CD
PC/8/1 .2/CO
16/1.2/CD

~~gg~~go ~1651°50°10c,CDD

$929
Call
2098
2269
2089
3339

~,,ZSl;f
~~Jggg g~rn~~gg/15" ~gg3
ORDER-ilOW AND SAVE
Perform a

New T oll Free:

•l!!:f:f:i:;:t...:f...C:!:f;{. .
- -

_

-  -

6205CD
6230CD
6290CD
63ooco
6320CD

8/1GB/15"/28.81669
16/1 GB/Mpeg 2099
8/1 .2/CD/14"
Call
16/1 .2/CD/15" 2019
16/1 .6/M2e,a. 2455

~~ggm~ ~~~~~~~gg ~~~~ c3'i'0.444~012~ 0 '
3to.4~4.i~•:.=ao J!+'b't!Jtlij2.iiij4ii!Jl1
...-.:;.1u1•1i~!?rnnmlill•
...
. . .
5150166 1611 .2Geron1rn1
2099
7200/120 8/1 .2GB/CD 1759
.•.
• • • • 7250/120 16/1 .2GB/CD
2669
2129
2599
2739

•• •

7250/120 16/1 .2GB/lntrnt
3179
• 7250/120 16/lGB/CD/AS
3389
•
8550/132 24/2GB/lntrnt
5559
•
8550/132 24/2GB/CD/AS
5949
8500/132 16/1 .2/CD
3579. . . .8550/132 24/2GB/CD/DAT
6229
8500/150 16/2GB/CO
4379
· .,
_
8550/132 24/2GB/DAT/AS
6929
9500/150 16/2GB/CD
4389 •
• ""' "  •
· ~ •- 500/132 32/CD/BASE
7599
•
•
I I
•
I
500/150 32/2GB/DAT/CD
9494
150
4/240/New
89
. .
•
•
.
. . ' - 700/150 48/4GB/DAT/CD 13039
150
8/250/New
~99
:
•
: •
; •
520C
8/240/Refurb
1089
DskWrtr 660c/855cxi 349/484
1 149
5300
8/500
LsrJet 5MP/5M
969/1729
5300CS 8/500
1839 StylWrtr 1500
269 MltpleScan 14"
Call Lsrjet 4MV/5SIMX 2689/3729
5300CS 161750
2289 Stylwritr 2500
348 MltpleScan 15"
Call ScanJet 4P/4C
489/888
5300C
8/500
2289 LsrWrtr 4/600ps
699 MltpleScan 1705 699
5300C
161750
2739 LsrWrtr 360 w/tnr 1089 MltpleScan 171 O 888
5300CE 32/1.1GB
3889 LsrWrtr 16/600
2088 MltpleScan 1710av989 15sx/15sfll
385/458
829/965
Duo 2300C 815 o o MDM 2 7 4 9 J;;~.,r.'1',~%.~3{~.~~~!,r.J.'l,~~••~M~~~~'t~,~</,~,uei~~!~. 17sf 2/17sell
3 5 9 9 d at e.Gov' ! School& Fortu ne 500 P.O .'• Welcom e .V isa MC AMX A ce ted.
DUO 230QC 2 011 •11
• ·
·
•

•

•.

•

•

PowerBook

SONY
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SYSTEMS ANO PER IPHERALS ¥SALES ANO SERVICE

Performas

4 10/466/476 Call
550 511 O/CD $799
580 5,'500 $850
63 1 a:soo SG50

Powerbooks
160/ 16511701 180 Ca ll
, 50 41240 $550
520 4/240 $750
520C 4/240 S 1 .1 00

6200 8.1gig S 1.100

540C 4 /320 S 1.650

Power Macs
7200 8/500 Ca ll
7500 161500 Call
8500 161500 Call

Quadras
630 4/250 Ca ll
65018001840/950 Ca ll

Monitors

Printer
StyL W 1200
Laser 300
Laser 320
laser4-600

$185
$285
$450
Call

'-. \ I {

14"f\W.Co!or+ S!.3500
15" App. Mufti $275 00
1T 1705 $685 .00
20" GS $550

rl1iI!l

Vantage PCl·UltraSCSI ....... ' 293 #A45t6
Express PCl·MC ..
.. '729 #A4519
ExpressPCl- SC PCI .... ' 293 #A45t8
SilicooExpresslVNuBus ....... '799 I A45t5

f!1 EWJ?. 8359
PCI Technology #A44 17
JackHammer Accelerator

u :;!~';.,'!~~~.Rl::c;~ ~~l:. c.-

-

1

l_~

rf Call us!

Cuadra 61 0, 650, 700, 800, 950, Centris 610,
650 (61 0 needs an adapter)

100MHz Turbo 601 ....... 11139 #A4509

Phone: 1 -800-722-8864
Fox: [408] 997-1400

M
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Studio Scan llSi .. ' 685 #S8477
Arcus 11 ..................... •1795 #S8482

&1/t'r /m1"-''!'Tirn11~.,, ,,,,,11ml111~
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DEXCHANGED

ATTENTION

MQ.sQZ4Mtf#i:i.11t1M
16/IGB/CD/120MH,#A 131;2999
48/2GB/CD/132MH,#A 1342 14249
80/2GB/CD/150MH,#A 134 1 15459

24/ IOB/CD ....... #Al 663 3033
48/208/CD ....... #A 166 1 13739

•tMl!MM'mt;im•
16/500MB/CDl90>11i. #A I 187. fl 199

111 w/PhotoShop ......... , 1842 #S84 44
ScanMaker E3 ............ ' 368 #88460
ScanMaker E6
.. •559 #S846t

UMAX"

Mirage (11x17) ....... CALL
Powerlook11Pro2 CALL
Vista S6 E ..... ....... ' 395
Vista S12 LE .. ...... . ' 744
Vista S12 Pro2 ...... ' 846

1399

MulliplcScanl 5" .......
Mu l1 iplcScanl 705 ....
Visionl 710 ..............
Vision 17IOAV ,;········
Mul11plcScan20 .......

#S8560
#S8520
#S8439
#S8564
#S8565

Polaroid
1

SprinlScan/ES ......... 1469 #88547
SprinlScan 45 ............ Call #88543

Nikon.

HEt:nlONIC IMAGING

CoolScan II .....
.. ' 1159 #S8500
Su erCoolScan ........ ' 1899 #S8503

PlalinumPro28.8108ase-T'479 #F8 t47
PowerPort Platinum 28.8 '319 #F8150
........ ' 189 I M8t20
.. 1104 I M8t 23

PRINTERS

(h~ ~!::"'K'-!~6'
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S900L 2GB HD 4MB IMS Card
89000 16MB RAM

PowerBooks

5300cs/8/500 ..... #A 1130 . 11849
5300cs/ )6/750 ... #A 1133 . 12389
5300c/8/500 ...... #A 1121 . 12389
5300c/16/750 .... #A l 118 . 12849
5300cc/32/ I GB . #A l 11 5 . 13799
2300c/8/750M B #A 1106 . 13399
190/4/500MB .... #A l 11 2 .... 1999
190cs/8/500MB #A l 109 . 11399
1'111412'11
•1111'·
679

•!ffilfl:p@Mf

CALL
CALL

#A1622
#A1 624
MEMORY

DIMMS
8MB'6'1BIT•1 6BPIN
16MB•64BIT•1 68PIN
32MB•64BIT•1 68PIN
64MB•64Blfo1 68PIN

...... ' 89 #M1628
.... ' 175 #M1625
.... ' 319 #M1 622
.... 1629 #M1 619

SIMMS
BMB•32BIN2PIN SONS ... '99 #M1 598
16MB•32BIT•72PINSONS '189 #M1595
32M8'32BIT•72PIN SONS '329 #Mt604

S1ylcWri1cr 1200 ........... #1'32"5 .. '199
PowerBook Memory
S1ylcWritcr 1500"""'' ······ #P3369 .. 1369
5300 & 190
S1ylcWrittT 2500"""'' ·-·- #P3367 .. 1389 4MB #M1386 1139 116MB #M1390 1339
L:tscrWritcr 360 ............. mw 11149 8MB #M1387 1209 32MB #M1393 1499
l ascr\Vritcr 4/600PS ..... I P."56 .. 1795 12MB#M1 388 1379 (32MBFOA!ml0NLY)
LascrWritcr 16/600 ........ #1'3250 12139

JI

l<o/'1111/( [) #,\ 1 171

s979

PowerMac 8100/100
, 17 1111 •\I 1'11

s1749

~U,dOW'-

pesoo Upgrades•t 17MHz•PowerPC

660c 600X300 .............. '289 #P3223
CPU Only .........
5MP 600dpi
...... '999 #?3232 Fast & Affordable w/4MB RAM
4MV 600dpi ............... '2649 #P3235
w/BMB RAM
DeskJel 1600CM ........ ' 1939 #P34 t0 lij ;M :J: I t0f·l32 iJ !~ ;M

EPSON Printers

NUMBERNINE As_[.~f"':f;.

StylusColor Pro InkJet ... 1485 1?3288 lmaginc l 28. 8MB 51,u79 V9248
StrlusColor ProXL ....... 11689 #P3291
l~t·J:lii•l;b
INTERGRATED

".l

1579 #A4540
.... 1759 #A4542
1899 #A4544

OPTICAL I CD Recorders
PINNACLE

AA

f...MICRO~

"311 MICRO
SOLUTIONS
TwinTurbo128M

Tahoe 230 ... ............. 5489 •E7228
Vertex 2 6GB . . .... 5 1266 #E7253
Pivol 1700 (.SONY79 #M6599 (4MB) . .............. 1529 #V9240 RCD 5040 . ...... .......... 5 884 #E72'8
.............. 5939 #V9238
(BMB)
MacMarkel is Localed at:
Sony 15 SF2 .... ... . ' 489 #M6438
6924 CANBY AVE UNIT #104
TRUEVISION"
Sony 17 SF2 .... ... . ' 869 #M6580
RE SEDA CA. 91335
1
Sony 20 SF2 .. .. ... ' 1679 #M6574 Targa 2000 ...................• 13768 #V9200
M-F 8AM-6PM (Pacific)
Targa 1000 .................... 2559 #V9204
lnlernational Call: 818•708•6388
Customer Service & Technical
Adep1i11e Solutioos..
Suppo rt Ca ll : 818•708•6388
Precision View 17 ........ '949 #M6606
Press View 21 SR ....... 53049 #M6609 PowerShop PCI ...... ' 1797 #V9244
Fax: 818•708•6399
PrecisionView 21 ....... '2229 #M6614
Radius PCI Cards
Al l Prices reflec1 a Cash 01scoun1 Any o1her
PressView 17SR ........ 5 1899 #M6600
5
method is 2 o to 4° higher Prices are
ThunderColor 30/1600 ... 1899 #V9102
sub1f'ct 10 chanqe withou t notrce All Ret wns
RA.STER0Ps•
ThunderColor 30/1152 ... 5 1529 #V9105
are sub1act to restock 111q lae must be 1n
SuperScan 20· ... . 11359 #M6525 Thunder 30/1600 ..... 5 1139 #V91 08
or 1qinal package concJi1 1on & neerJs an
SuperScan 21 HR ' 1979 #M6706
RMA11 No Relunds on Labor or Freight

Portrait' Display Labs

ViewSonic'
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Systems Include: 150MHz 604 Processor,
2nd CPU Slot, 16MB RAM, 6.7x CD, 6PCI
Slots, Floppy Drive, 5 Add 'I Drive Bays

#M6558 .
#M6638 . 1659
#M65oo 1899
Performa Systems
~u·
1
#M6567 1l049
TlC HNotoc' 64BIT DIMMs
#M6564 1859 6300CD ................. #A ll93 ..... CALL 8MB ......................... 5135 #M1448
6200CD .............. #A l 1911 ..... CALL
16MB
..... 5247 #M1 45 t
52 l 5CD .
....... •A 1191...... CALL
32MB .......................... 5555 #M1454
EZ-1350 ·:""wfca~~g
Last
Chance
nve
,
64MB ....... .... .......... . 51049 #M1457
200MB Removable
#R6166 299 PowerMac 6100/DOS

radils

.•..• 1185
.••. 1134

[IJM!.J:I
Pliml!R!li!!!l!l!!!~i!!---l!l!fM!I
' · "

€!> ~

MICROTEK
Scanllilaker Series

~COMA

48nOB/CD/ATI #A l 665 5099
80/40 8/CD/ATI #A l 667 15949

16/IGB/C:f flfli&m!;1t11999

aG,ra

CD1 Mac

!;l.llj!@~i !illl!I011!1f!m

i;J.t§t4ijilitml'ltl•l•!4~·1MFJ

a nd CPU :;!

c

UMAX CLONES

Get The Latest
a t M acM ark e t

17GA Pertecl Sound ........ '699 #M6760
#F81 09 GT 770 17'
......... '755 #M6766
#F8107 GT800 20' ................. ' 1595 #M6768

.,.

~

~'/.!!I•llil

ARTPAD 11 4 x 5 .......... ' 129 #T95t3
ARTZ 11 6 x 8
'299 #T9500
ARTZ 111 2 x 12 ... . . ... 1399 #T9503

Charges We accept Vi sa Mastcrc<1rJ
Di scover & American Express P 0 s
nc c epted from U S Govt Schoo ls &
Corpora11ons
Not respons ible !or
typographical errors
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CALL THE MAC EXPERTS!
MacUser labs Savs:
"Nice Price, Nice Image
Quality, Nice Controls,
- Nice Monitor!"
"Top Image-Quality
Honors!"
PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors
Model PM14T .......... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1024x768..
Model PM15T ........... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024..
Model PM17T ......... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024..
Model PM17TE+ ...... 25mmdotpitch-upto1600x1280 .. .
Model PM20T ........... 30 mm dot pttch· up to 1600x1280 .

. .. . · 1339
. . . . . 449
. . . . . 839
..... 999
. . .. $1749
-

PowerMax External Hard Drives
Call for up-to·
date pricing on
our complete
line of quality
hard drives!
Why Buy From PowerMax?
• Over 90%of our orders shiRwithin 24 hours. We stock
every major brand of Macproauct from Adobe to Zoom!
• Wespeak plain English- no technotalk or high pressure.
.• We consunwith you, we want to make sure what you buy
1s what you need.
• Unlikemost catalog outlets who try to keep prices low by
limiting service options- we are adealer who actually offers
moreexpertise and service than most local full-priced
dealers! We keep prices low through aggressive purchases
hiqh volume ano years of experience!
• All we ask is that you call acouple of the other auys first
then call us.You'll really appreciate our difference!

-

---

Customizable Mac Systems
Ref Perfonna 637 81350/CD·while supplies last!....$648
PowerMac 7200/90 8Ram/CD ........................1148
PowerMac 7200/120 8Ram/CD ....................... 1588
PowerMac 760Dn20 16 Ram/CD ..... ................ 2588
PowerMac 850Dn2016 Ram/CD ..................... 2948
PowerMac 8500n3216 Ram/CD ..................... 388
PowerMac 8500/15016 Ram/CD..................... 988
PowerMac 9500/15016 Ram/CD ..................... 088
Perfonna 5215 8/Gig/CD/Fax/15".....................11648
Perfonna 6200 8/Gig/CD/15".......................... 1648
Perfonna 6205 8/GiQ/CD/15"/Modem ............... 1748
Perfonna 6290 8/1.2Gijl/CD/14" .•................... 1888
Perfonna 6320 16/Gig/CD/15"/TVNideo ............ 2548
Powerbook 190CS 8/500 .............................$1449
Powerbook 5300CS 8/500 ............................$1949
Powerbook 5300CS 16/750 ..........................$2449
Powerbook 5300C 8/500 .............................$2449
Powerbook 5300C 16/750 ............................$2949
Powerbook 5300CE 32 Ram/Gig ...................$4199
• No One Stocks Mac Products The Way We Do! •

flseo

C•-~B!S

[SJ
The Computer
Exchahge .
'We match buyers and sellers
of used equipment
nationwitle."
From CLASSIC to POWER PC

Call for More Info

1004H 46n
9

Ph: 404· 898·0700

http://www.compexch.com
205 Armour Drive Atlanta GA 30324
CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We Sell Poweitomputing Systems!
SampleConfiguration: PowerTower 180 Miiz 604
based CPU wilh 32 mb ram, 2
gig hard drive.internal CD, 3
PCI slots, extended keyboard,17"
Trinitron monitor.Only $5339,or
just $189 per month!

We stock the following lines, and can beat virtual~ any legitimate price!
•Adobe •Aafa •Atto •Bob's •Canon •OaY,Slar •Epson •Fargo •GCC •Global
Vil ag_e •HP •roll'@ •Kinuslon •Kodak •LlCie •Magnavox •Microlek •Milsubishi
•NEC •Nikon •lJP.lirrn •PowcrCompulin_g •OMS •Uuanlum •Piadius •Samsung
•Sa:lgale •Seiko •Sony •SyOuesl •fektronix •TrueVision •Urrnx •Xanle
Visa• MasterCard• Discover• Amex •COD• Leasing• P.0.s

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog!

80

-

3-2

Local line: (503) 624·1827 •Fax (503) 624·1635

HTTP://WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax • E·Mail: PowerMax@llluminatus.com
Prices subjec1 to change without notice. Prices reflect cash distl!unt.
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A 11 Prros is Yourmacintosh Soun:e.
7200 75MHz 8/500/4xcd .. $1209
720090MHz16/500/4xcd . . 1735
7500100MHz 16/1GB/4xcd. 2739
8100 1OOMHz 161700/cd... 2835
8500120MHz 16/lGB/cd.. 3545
8500 120MHz 16/2GB/cd . . 3860
9500 132MHz 11\'1GB/aWIOOo2MB 3465

OIMMS & V·RAM
GCC Elite XL 808 ... . ... .. 2799
. ... $225
GCC Elite XL 608.. . .. .. .. $2199 4MB .. ... .......
H.P. Deskwriter 660C. ....... 435 8MB .................... 260
. .......... 465
H.P. Laserjet 5MP mac/IBM . 1089 16MB .
H.P. Deskjet 850C mac/IBM ... 425 32MB .................. . 950
V-RAM For PowerMac (1 MB} . 120
MONITORS
Apple 20" Multiscan . . . . . $1949 V-RAM For 9500 (2MB} . . . . 375
51
2 Level II Cache
.. 399
PERFORMAS
Apple Vision 1705 Monitor ... 719
6388/350/cd w15"color&Kb $1369 Apple Vision 171 OMonitor . . . 889
POWERBOOK
62008/1GB/cd w15"color &Kb 1779 Apple Vision1710 AV Monitor. 939 8MB for Powerbook 5300 ... $350
640CD 12/500/cd/DOS/15"color
NEC XV1 7. .
. .. . . 880 16MB for Powerbook 5300 . .. 550
keyboard and mouse .. . .. . 1955 Superrnatch 17xl .. . ........ 869 32MB for Powerbook 5300 .. 1500
6300CD 100MHz16/1.2GB/15" color Viewsonic ff' GA .. . ... . ... 980 Fax Modem !OJ PB 520 & 5-40 . 375
Pwr!Jook,190 cs .. ... ..... 2145
monitor28.8modem/4x cd .... 2690
KEYBOARDS
Apple Extended Keyboanl . •. $153 Pwrbook 5300 8/500 mono. . 2140
PRINTERS
Stylewriter 2400 color printer. $339 Apple Design Keyboard ....... 79 Pwrbook 5300CS8/500psve . . 2578
Stylewriter 1200 ... . . . . . .. . 199 MACally Extended Keyboard ... 75 Pwrbook 5300CS161750 psve .. 3247
Pwrbook 5300CS16/750 actv. 4059
Apple Select 360 . ...• .. . •• 1189
SIMMS
SCANNERS
Laserwriter 4/600•. .. . . . . ... 819 4MB 72 Pin 1x32 .... . . . . $125
Star S.1144 color (mac} ... . . . 159 8MB 72 Pin 2 x 32 . . . . . ... 250 UMAX Transp. Adapter S6/S8 $275
UMAX
Vista
S8w/Adobe LE . 89
fpson Stylus Pro XL . . ... .. 1899 16MB 72 Pin 4 x 32 . . . .. . 450
GCC Elite XL 1208.
. . . 3800 32MB 72 pin 8 x 32. . . ... . . 925 UMAX UC 630 LE ........... 99
Prices reflect cash discount.
~- ~

n
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ACCESSORIES
Smart UPS 400 VA ....... . $330
Apple Quicktake150dgtl.camera 695
Apple CD 300E-r. . . . . . . .. 149
Adobe PhotoshopBundlefull . .. 467
STORAGE
840MB HD . $230 2210MB ... . 720
1080MB .. .. 290 4300MB ..• 1075

21 50MB .. •. 1125 Ext. Kil ...... 99
Sanyo 4x CDint .......... $225
Syquest EZ·Drive 135 MB .... 242
Syquest 88MB external ...... 322
Syquest 200MB external . . .. 472
Syquest 270MB extern al . . . . . 451

1-ao0-32s-4m1c (4622)
lnlemallonal Order. 1305) 825-9574

Eamputer Pras
Prices subject to change .
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

I

MARKETPLACE

$99 Bundle

• System 7.5 CD '
• ClarisWorks 3.0 CD
•internal 1/2 height 160MB HD
• Global Vi llage Bronze modem

MRrll'NQ

° FACTORY REFURBISHED
$899

Ilsi 5/160

$549
MONITOR, MOUSE AND KEYBOARD

We take trades on PowerBooks!

call (318) 424-9791

includes ClarisWorks bundle

NE W LOWER PRICING!

Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades
Personal NT to NTR printer ugprade
exchange $69
LaserWriter II NT/NTX to IIf
exchange $399 NT/299 NTX
Mac II or llx to llfx (with RAM swap)
exchange $299
Centris 610 to Quadra 660Av
exc hange $299 Quadra 840Av 0/0 ·
Quadra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60
exchange $499
$1099
refurbished
Quadra 800/840Av to PowerMac 8100/80 exchange $999
Quadra 800 to Quadra 840Av
exchange $299
Quadra 650 to PowerMac 7 100~w6~ exchange $699
LC550 to LC575
~exchange $499
toshopLE°
Ilvx or llci to Centris 650
exchange $299
OCRSoftware
Performa 630 to PowerM ac 6200
exchange $599

Macintosh CPUs Accessories/Peripherals
WLC550 4/160/CD . . . . . . . . . . . .$699.
Performa 578 81320/CD NEW

.$ 1199.

:wPerforma 631 8/500/CD ...... .$689.
WPerforma 637 8/250/CD

630 Series Card Specials
DOSCompatibi lity Card (w/4MB) ... .$399.
Video Expansion Carel
.. .$149.
TV Tuner Carel . .
. .$179.

..$649.

LC630/DOS 12/500/CD . . . . . . . .$799.

Apple OneScanner .
. ........$379.
Apple Color OneScrnner . . . . . . . ..$479.
WPerforma 6100 8/250/CD. : ....$779. HD!. External J.44 for PowerBooks ...$149.
. ...$99.
WPerforma 6205 8/lGB/CD . . . . .$999. llsi NuBus Adapter .
Bernoulli 90PROexternal .........$69.
Centris 650 4/0 .. .
649
· .$ · SyQuest 44 external ................$69.
Quadra 605 4/160 NEW . . . • . . . .$679
Quadra 660Av 4/0 . .
Quadra 840Av 0/0

. .$649.
....$1099.

Quadra 800 8/0 .... .

. ..$1099.

Quadra 950 81500 NEW

. . . .$1499.

•toner sold separately

Performa 578

WPowerMac 5200/75LC 8/500/CD $1399. • S/320/CD
WGS 9150 16/lG/DAT

...$2599.

TOO MANY CPU'S TD UST - CAll US!

• complete with ext. keyboard
• BIG software bundle

$1199 NEW

I

Printers

Video Cards

WApple StyleWriter 1200 ...... $! 79.
Apple Personal LaserWriter LS ...$249.
S Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 $299.
WApple Personal LaserWriter 320 $449.
Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR .$699.
Apple LaserWriter ll NT ......... $699.
Apple LaserWriter ll NTX . . .
. .$899.
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 .....$1199.
Apple LaserWriter 4/600PS ..... .$649.
Apple Color Printer NEW ........ $699.
Apple Color StyleWriter Pro .... .$249.
Monitors
HP DeskWriter 310 NEW . .. . .. . .$229.
Apple 14" AIV NEW
.. $379. Hewletr-Packard DeskWriter ....$199.
Apple 13" Trinitron ... . . . . .. . .....$249. Hewletr-Packard DeskWriter C ...$219.
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 550c $249.
Apple 14" Trinitron
....$269.
laser toner cartridges sold separately
WApple 15"MultiScan
..$329.
Apple 21" Color .
. .. $1 199. PowerBook 520 SALE top ofpage!
RasterOps Sweet 16
...$599. PowerBook 520c 4/240 . . ....$1399.
*Hewlett-Packard 17" with c:drd .... . .$649. PowerBook 170 4/80 ..........$799.
PowerBook 180 4/80
...$999.
*Hewlett-Packard 20" with card ......$899. PowerBook 160 4/80 . .
. ...$699.
Radius TPD 19" mono .
. .. $399. PowerBook 150 4/120
....$799.
. ..$599.
Radius TPD 21" mono .
..$549 PowerBook 145 4/80 . .
....$499.
Radius PrecisionColor/20
....$1199. PowerBook 140 4/40
DuoDock
.$399.
Radius Color Display/21 . ... . .....$1299. Duo 230 4/80
.. . .$549.
Radius PrecisionColor Pivot
....$549. Duo 250 4/240 . . . . . . . • . .. .$949.
RasterOps GDM-1950 20".
. ......$849. Duo 280 4/240 ..... . ... .. ...$1149.

Apple 8-bit Card .
. ....$99.
RasterOps 24MX .
. ..$199.
RasterOps PaintBoard 1urbo new ....$299.
E-Machines DoubleColor SX new ....$149.
SuperMac PDQ 8• 24
..........$349.
7100/8100 series AV-Card
..$499.
6100 series AV Card with adapter ..$599.
PowerMac HPV VRAM Card
....$299.

PowerBooks

To Place Your Order Call:

1•800•ll7•J971
1200 Marshall St. • Shrevepon l.A 71101

HTI'P:/twww.shrevesystems.com

pie QuickTake 100

VISA ! [

•

Our products are refurbished unless indicated
as "new". Prices reflect a 2% cash discount
and are subject to change without notice.
Returns are subject to a 15% restocking fee
at discretion of management.
FAX (318) 424.9771
Customer Service (318) 424.9791
Purchasing & Information (318) 424.9791
Email: ssystems@softdisk.com
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Micro Outlet

Business !ms:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Phone: 800-801-4&22 / 310-533-0496 Fax: 310-533-0501

MllllY·fl'taV7:00111t17:111111111S1

Sallrdly 8:111•18 f:ll Jiil psi
m:; Pldllc C11s1 _,ma.,.., u • •

GE 3 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY
$351 to 5700

5701 to 51200

$79.95

51201 to 52000

139.95

s 1s9.95

Hard, Removeable, Optical & RCD Drives
Int. Ext.
16/2GB/CD
$ 4325
16/2GB/CD
4250 Quantum 850MB Trailblrz 3.5" $ 179/234
Quantum
1
GB
Atlas
3.5"
279/329
16/2GB/CD
3495
294/349
16/ 1GB/C D
2925 Quantum 1.2GB Fireball 3.5"
660/715
48/ 1GB/CD
3323 Seagate 2GB Barracuda 3.5"
680/735
16/2GB/CD
3525 Quantum 2. 1GB Atlas LP 3.5"
750/850
48/2GB/CD
3920 Quantum 4.3GB Atlas 3.5"
16/1.2GB/CD
2699 Seagate 4GB Barracuda 3.5" 1188/1258
LOWEST RATES
199
16/500/CD
2175 Syquest EZ-135 Drive
489 NO ADVANCED PAYMMENTS
16/ 1GB/CD
2275 Syquest EZ-Flye r 230MB Drive
Zip Drive
189
16/ 1 GB/C D - Refurb. 1975 Iomega
2x CDR w/ Toast
999/ 1069
1 00% TAX DEDUCTIBLE
16/1 .2/CD
2150 Sony
999
8/1 .2/CD
1775 Pinnacle RCD1000
CDD-200 CDR
999/1069
8/1 .2/CD/DOS
CALL Phillips
Yamaha
400
CDR
1149/1249
8/500/C D
11 99
Dynamo 230 Mag. Opt.
489
16/500/C D
1275 Fujitsu
Fujitsu
Dyna mo 230 Powerbook CALL
Powerbooks
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6GB Opt.
1339
Power Macintosh 7800/120
$C ALL
190
8/500
1449
190CS
8/500
32MB, 1GB HO, CO
5300
8/500
1199
Scanners
Sony CP0-17SF2 Mooltor
8/500
1850
5300CS
5300CS
16/750
2395 A G FA Studio Scan llsi
$
Apple
KeYIDl'd
5300C
8/500
2395
16/750
2895
5300C
499 Hewlett Packard LaserJet 5MP
5300CE
32/1GB
3875 Umax
Vi staS8 LE Scanner
~~S Epson 1200C Color Scanner
DU02300C
2785 Umax
8/750
VistaS 12 LE Scanner
DU02300C
20/1GB/MOD
3775 Umax Powerlook2 Mac Pro
DU0280C
4/230
999 EP.son 1200C Mac Pro Version
520
8/240
1066
~
•--M
~
ul~ll,_
m_e
'=w o-~~~
rk s ta t-__
lo n 1
520C
4/240
1655 ~:~g~ ~~g~f~.?.?~ ~i~~iir
289
•~----P-~o
erf-rmas-----•Visoneer
___
Paperport VX
225 Power Macintosh 8500/150
Pe rtorma 630
8/3501co1
$ 899
48MB, 2GB HO, CO
Pe rforma 5215 8/ 1GB/CD
1475 Data Pen Line Scanner
PowerMacs

9500/150
8500/150
8500/132
8500/120
8500/120
8500/120
8500/120
7600/120
7500/100
7500/100
7500/ 100
7200/120
7200/120
7200/120
7200/90
7200/ 90

111:3801:3 0[;)[3@08110
Entry Level DTP Workstation

~~~~~J)~~~gD~~!rsT8:ue~ultifunct.

i ~~~

m

~~ax ~fuf~~ig ~~ Scanner

ms

m

~ieii·~rr ~:g:rg~r.,e

ms

~~~g~~ ~~gg g;rn~;gg

Performa 6290 8/1 .2GB/CD CALL
Performa 6300 16/1.2GB/CD 2150
Performa 6320
CALL
PowerMac Memory
Simms 72 Pin
$ 40
Simms 72 Pin
89
Simms 72 Pin
179
Simms 72 Pin
399
D imms
99
D im ms
189
D imms
399
Dimms
835
Powerbook 190 I 5300 179
Powerbook 190 I 5300 299
Powerbook 190 I 5300 525
VRAM
50
L2 CACHE
99
L2 CACHE
119

4MB
8MB
16MB
32MB
8MB
16MB
32 MB
64MB
8MB
16MB
32MB
1MB
256K
5 12K
Apple
Apple
Apple
~~pie
Apple
Apple
Sony
Nee

Printers/Monitors
Slylewriter 1200
Stylewriter 1500
Stylewriter 2400
Stylewriter 2500
Laserjer 5MP

$ 169
279
289
369
999
399
979
410
799

Multiscan 15" Monitor

Multiscan 1710AV
1SSX 1 Monitor
17XV+ Monitor

$ 269
95
230
3699
TrueVlsion
CALL
~f~~i~~~~~
Radius
629
Number Nine
Imagine 128 4mb
1099
Number Nine
~~~~ J~i ~~dbeocard 335
ATI
379
Exclaim 4mb Videocard
ATI
199
Internet Phone SPECIAL
149
Connectix
Video Phone
199
BizCard Reader
UMAX
CALL
Fast&Wide SCSl/PCI
Alto
Fast&Wide SCSl/PCI
CALL
FWB
365
Illustrator 6.0
Adobe
539
Photoshop 3.0.5
Adobe
469/399
Adobe
~~%'i:~.:ter
6.0
CALL
Form Z 2.7
CALL
Electric Image SPECIAL
Apple

Quick Cam
Color QuiCk Cam

Apple
Supra
Supra
Glob.Viii.
Glob.Viii.
Glob.Viii
Megahertz
Megahertz
Megahertz

Call tor your low lease paymenll
'=a
dl-

m Apple 1710 AV Monitor

MISC/SOFTWARE
600E CDROM

Conectix
Conectix

OeSUI

Modems
$118
Geoport Adap
155
28.8 Express
199
28.8 Modem
189
28.8 TelePort
299
19.2 PowerPort
329
28.8 PPort PC
CruzCard28.8 · Cellular 289
289
CruzCard28.8
129
CruzCard14.4

Apple Design Keyboard

ll'Uevtsloo Targa 2000
Macromedla IJlreclll' 4.0

Call tor your low lease payment!
The Pre-Press Workstation
Power MacllllOsh 9500/150

144MB, 268 HO, CO

Ntlnber s Imagine 128 Brm Vldeocard
Radius PreclSlonVlew 21" DlllllOlld ll'On
Apple Design Keyboard
Hewlett Pacllard LaserJet 4MV
Epson 1200C Color Scanner

Call tor your low lease payment!

800-801 ~4MAC
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7200/128
7200/120
7600/120
8500/120
8500/132
8500/150
9500/150
PERFORMA 5275
PERFORMA 6300
PERFORMA 5300

8/1.2GB/CD 4XL2 CACHE
16/1 .2GB/CD 4XL2 CACHE
16/1GB/CD 4X
16/1 .2GB/CD 4X L2 CACHE
16/2. 0GB/CD 4X L2 CACHE
16/2. 0GB/CD 4X L2 CACHE
BUND.
8/1 .2GB/14/FM 14.4
8/1.2GB/15/FM 14.4

Monitor
14"/15"
17"/1705
17" /1710/1710AV
20"

$1789
2129
2746
3039
3647
4379
4399
1369
1899
1949

Printer

$319/430 Laser 4/600
$699 StyleWriter 1500
$878/995 StyleWriter 2500
$1,845 HP 660c

$821
$269
$379
$349

'Jn!~ra,atio,nal B05·59i·9221 ~,.~

~1~:;t:; Eax~;i05·59i·8921 ~... ~""~
• · ·-""

., "

"

'
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SE habla Espanol
CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MARKETPLACE l~fftik§Q

COMPUTER S YSTEMS/ CD ROM/ PERIPHERALS/ SOFiwARE/BAR CODING

For current up to date prici ng and Custom Config uration
See our WEB-SITE at http://www.wcn.com

(800)761-1999

m

BIGMAC

BIG

=1

168 Pin DIMM Modules
=~
For Power Mac 9500 to 7200
8/16MB
Ca ll fo r
32/64MB
Best Pric ing
256/512K Cache
109/159 ~
1MB V-RAM
69 -'!#.I.,
72 Pin SIMMS Mo dules
6100-8100, Quadra, Cen tri s & Performas
8/16/32/64MB
Ca ll For
Powe r Boo k 500/53 00/1 90
~j
8/16MB/32/64MB
Best Pricing ~

I=
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PERFORMA
9500/180
9500/150
9500/132
9500/120
8500/180
8500/150
8500/132
8500/120
7600/180
7600/150
7600/132
7600/120
7500/100
7£00/ 120
7200/120
7200/90
7200/90
7200/75
7200/75
8100/110
8100/100
7100/80
6100/66

16/2GB/CD
16/2/C D
16/2/CD
16/ 1GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
16/2GB/C D
16/1GB/C D
16/ 1GB/C D
16/ 1GB/C D
16/lGB/CD
16/1GB/C D
16/1GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/lGB/C D
16/2GB/C D
16/500/C D
16/ 1GB/CD
16/500/C D
16/ 1GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
8/700/C D
8/500/CD
005/1 6/500/CD

4995
4450
3950
3050
4699
4399
3695
3050
4049
3849
3649
2795
2395
·1995
2220
1399
1650
11 95
1350
2895
CALL
1495
1095

TEL: (800) 761-1999 • FAX: (310) 235-1790
TEL: (310) 235-1780 • http://www.wcn.com
183 1 PONTIUS AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

6300
6200
6116
5215

16/1GB/CD
8/1GB/CD
8/700/CD
8/1GB/CD

2195
1495
11 99
1450

DEMO MAC'S
8500/132
8500/180
9500/180
9500/132
7500/100
UPGRADE

16/1 .2/CD
16/2GB/CD
1 6/2GB/CD
l 6/2GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
120 TO 150 MhZ

3395
4195
4595
3395
1595
999

PARTS
8500/9500 Logic Board 999/1 150
1 20/150 Processor
799/1199
8100/110 Log ic Boa rd
1399
149
SupperF loppy
180' MhZ 604 Processor
CALL
Any parts fo r a ny MAC'S
CALL

Call tor APPLE 3rd party products
All prices reflecl a cash dlscounl, any olher melhod
ol paymenl is 3% higher. lnlernati onal Orders,
Visa, MC& AmEx Welcom e • Next Day Shipping lor
U.S.A. & inlernational. Pricesare subjecl to change
w/onotice & Limited Quantlly

CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BAR CODE PRO

Creates perfect Postscript® bar code graphics for
desktop publishing, packaging, coupons , CDs , labeling,
libraries, or inventory control. Includes 40+ symbologies
and variations in one easy-to-use application.
Bar Code Pro® Readers (wand) and Bar Code Pro®
Scanners (gun) for data entry, connect to your ADB port
and are compatible with any software application.

In a hurry? Ask about our same day Email service!

(800) 619-0299
692 lOth St Brooklyn NY 112t5
Ph: (718) 499-6293 •Fax: (718) 768-3997
AOL: SYNEX2 keyword:SYNEX
V'ISit our Web Site at www.Sllx.com 0

I

12345 67890

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Control Lights, Motors,
Relays, etc. with your Mac
•Easy to Use
• Complete with Hardware
and Software
• Accessories Available

tHcrn'"e11fitt11
800 / 359 - 0996
http://www.microvention.com
-mail:info@microventiou.com
CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1IDESIGNl your own artwork On Your Computer
with easy-to-use NEATOTemplates.
2lffiifillon Any Laser Printer using NEATO
pressure sensitive die-cut labels.
31APPLYUabels using the NEATO Label Device...

PERFECTLY EVERY llMEI
KIT INCLUDES• Labal Daslgn Tamplates (PC & Mac)
•The Amezlng Naato Labalar • Instruction Gulde

800-984·9800

MlcroPatente 250 Dodge Ave.• East Haven. CT 06512
'
203-466·5170' Fax 203-466-$178
In Europe:+44 (01990 561571 • fax .+44 (0)181 932 0400
See us at: http://WWW.nH lo.com
CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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l~Rtii'fiQ MARKETPLACE

BAR CODING/ GENERAL/ Mus1c/ M/Dl/ SERVICES/GENERAL/ REPAIR SERVICES

Creating precision bar codes
is as easy as using a font!
PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS
~

BAR CODE READERS
AS LOW AS $199!
~ Instant

Compatible with virtually any Macintosh application.

~ Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN •Code 39 •Code 128 Nt.W\

•Interleaved 2 of 5 • POSTNET/FIM.
Many bar code sizes in each font package.
~ Money back guarantee on all products.
"This is the best product ofits ki11d,
a11d it's reasonably priced too."

~

- MacUser review

Scanning bar codes is even easier!

H. ! ! 'h

or remote data entry from bar codes! Scan
information into any software application with awand ,
CCD, laser gun, badge slot or magstripe reader.
~ Don't waste your money on the wrong kind of bar code
reader for your situation.
~ Our experienced customer service reps can help you
choose the correct reader at the best price!
''. ..the people at Bear Rock are flat-out experts
011 the topic ofbar codes a11d produce
products ofexceptionally high quality. "
-Personal Publishing Magazine

Visit our Web Site at:
www.bearrock .com
4140 Mother Lode Or., Ste. 100,
Shingle Springs , CA 95682
PH : 916 672·0244 • FAX 916 672·1103
E·M•il us at: lnfo@bearrock.com
CIRCLE 268 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

State oft e Art K~yboards
and Sound Modules
Hard Disc Recorders
Sound Cards & DSP Boards

~·

·~

Best Price, Best Service,
Huge Inventory

1 fil!I!J 355 [•J'.Y.:C•l
http://www.rust.net/spollighl

Call David Guardino
Anytime at

214'.340·9844 or
214·340·0840

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DT &T

MACINTOSH SERVICES INC

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QuarkXpress 3.32 Strata Studio Pro
$469
1.75
$289
Freehand 5.5
$169

htlp ://www .dttservlce.com

Fractal Painter 4
$215

Director 5.0
$589
MiniCAD +6
$319

"we will beat any advertised Price!"

VISA'.

Software Plus Academic Inc, 371Roule17 Soulb S-116,Hasbrouck Heights,NJ 07604 Info/Cal (20D288·7441 Fax (20 ""
23"'3."'" 744""2" "
Source: 1994 MacUser Marketplace Subscriber Study
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SOFTWARE/GENERAL

~:;::;:~~:;;;;;~

3D Website Builder................ $99
4Th Dimension 3.5................. $449
8100/110 MHZ CPU................. $2249
Accura 288 v.34 Fax Modem. $185
Alias Sketchl 2.0.2................. $229
Archicad 5.0 Student............. $475
Astound 2.0............................ $119
Autocad R12 W/AME............. $199
Band-In-A-Box....................... $69
Blueprint 6.............................. $149
Canvas 3.5.2........................... $149
Claris Works 4.0..................... $89
Coda Finale 3.5.1.................... $249
Code Warrior 9........................$129
Collage 2.0.1............................$69
Color Ill 3.0..............................,$39
Conflict Catcher 3 1.0.............$59
Corel Draw 6.0.........................CALL
Cricket Graph 1111.5.3.............$79
ChemDraw pro 3.5..................$149
ChemOffice Pro 3.5.................$299
Datadesk 5.0............................$369
Debabelizer Toolbox 1.6.5......$219
Deltagraph Pro 4.0..................$89
Design Workshop 1.2.2..........$229
Director Toolbox Pro..............$99
DrawTools 1.0..........................$79
Digitrax 1.2...............................$99
DrawingSlate II 12x12.............$215
Elastic Reality 1.2....................$149
Empower Pro...........................$110
Encore 4.0.4.............................$249
Envelopes Starter Pack..........$65
Extreme 3D..............................$199
Electric Image 2.5 Student....$749
EndNote Plus 2.1 .....................$165
Final Draft4.0..........................$125
Fontographer 4.1.....................$149
Fractal Dabbler 2.0..................$45
Fractal Poser 1.0.....................$99
Freehand 5.5............................$189
Freehand Graphic Studio 2.0.$399
FastTrack Schedule 4.0..........$129
Fileguard 2.9............................$119

MARKETPLACE

Form Z2.8.............................. CALL
German Power Translator..... $99
Grolier 1996 Encyclopedia... $59
Hard Disk Toolkit 2.0............ $109
Helix Express 3.5.................. $249
Hypercard 2.3.1..................... $89
ldeaFisher Pro 6.0................. $75
Infinite FX............................... $65
Inspiration 4.1........................ $89
lntellihance 2.0....................... $79
Internet Connection Kit 1.1 ... $45
Japanese Language Kit 1.2... $129
JMP 3.1.5................................. $329
Kai's Power Tools 3.0............. $85
KPT Convolver 1.0................. $85
KPT Final Effects 3.0............. $349
KPT Final Effects AP 1.0....... $105
KPT Power Photos 1,2 or 3... $85
KPT Vector Effects 1.0........... $85
Let's Keep It Simple .............. $119
Lightning Draw GX ................ $99
Live Picture 2.5...................... $469
Logomotion 2.0...................... $69
M.Y.O.B. 6.0............................ $49
M.Y.O.B. 6.0 W/Payroll........... $90
Mac Academy Tutorial Videos $35
Mac Draft4.2.1........................ $199
Mac Link + Translator Pro...... $99
Maple v 4.0............................... $599
Mathcad 3.1 .............................. $69
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student..... $149
Media Toolkit 2.0......................$399
Minitab 10 XTRA.......................$199
MouseMan.................................$69
MathType 3.1.............................$99
Media Paint 1.1.1...................... $199
MicroNet 270 MB Syquest......$549
Nisus Writer 4.1 W/ Lang Key.$179
Now Bundle 3.6........................$69
Now Utilities 6.0........................$55
Overture 1.2..............................$249
OmniPage Pro 6.0 Bundle.......$189
PageTools 2.0...........................$79
Pivot 1700 .26 Monitor.............$975

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Power FPU...........................
PrintShop Deluxe 1,1..........
Pluglnfinite...........................
Quickeys 3.0.1......................
QX-Tools 1.0.........................
QuarkXPress Passport 3.3.2
Quickcam Color.....................
Raid Toolkit 1.8......................
Ram Doubler 1.6....................
RamlSpeed Doubler Bundle.
Ray Dream Designer 4.0.......
Ray Dream Studio 1.0............
SigmaPlot 5.0.........................
Sony Multiscan 15"SF 11........
Speed Doubler 1.1.................
StudioVision Pro 3.0.1..........
Stylist 1.0...............................
Supercard 2.5........................
Supercard 2.5 MegaStudio...
Supra Fax/Modem 288 v.34...
System 7.5.2 Software..........
Soft PC 3.0.............................
SoftWindows 3.0....................
SoftWindows 95'....................
SoundEdit 16 Plus Deck 11....
Targa 2000 Pro.......................
Teleport Platinum 288............
Texturescape 2.0....................
Transjammer Vol 1or 2..........
Turbo Mouse 5.0.....................
Up-Front 3D 2.0.1....................
Vellum 3D 2.7..........................
VideoShop 3.0........................
Virex 5.6.5...............................
Opcode Vision 3.0.1...............
Strata Vision 3D 4.0................
Vista Pro 3.0............................
Wacom Art Pad II 4x5.............
Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler..
Wacom Art Zll 12x12..............
Wacom Art ZII 6x8..................
Walkthrough Pro 2.5...............
Word Perteet 3.5......................
xRES 2.0...................................

MR?l:lk§Q

$75
$55
$19
$85
$79
$349
$239
$249
$55
$89
$95
$219
$199
$499
$55
CALL
$85
$199
$249
$229
$85
$89
$229
$269
$269
$4599
$199
$79
$59
$105
$99
$549
$199
$49
Call
$179
$69
$129
$149
$399
$285
$229
$99
$199
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MARKETPLACE DISK DuPLJcAnoN/ DArA CoNVERStoN/ RECOVERY/ CoMPUTER INSiJRANcE/MISC/Acc/ SUPPLJES

DISKETTE DUPLICATION
FROM S.49
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
• 3.5" an~S.25'.'..Eomia,ts
• Custori. f-"bels/Sh.Jtler Printing
• Disketful'@~cb~ssories

Assembly~rviO<!~ I

•
t
r
. .r
.
• Bulk a~d ~rmatte ifi1skettes
• Generous olume Dhscounts

CD ROM Duplication

#

13 MONTH WARRANTY

' JI- 30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL
• Guaranteed
Quality

Microstore ™

800-962-8885

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1. World's largest, most trusted, and
experienced data recovery specialists

2. 24-hr, onsite and weekend service available
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we
retrieve data others might simply abandon

4. Certified to maintain most drive warranties

5. Over 11 years of data recovery experience
6. Featured by CNN, NextStep, C-Net, and
Forbes
7. All storage devices; DOS, Win95 , WinNT
OS/2, Mac OS, UNIX, Sun, SGI, Novell

CIRCLE 277 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Sure /t•s Insured?

Amount of Insurance Ann Prem.

Most computers are not insured. And ordinary policies 0 Up to $ 2 000
$ 49
may exclude or limit coverage you need . Do you have 0 $ 2 001 _ $ 5 000
69
the ready cash to replace stolen or damaged equipment? o $5 001 _ $8 ooo
89
· 'Y ou will if you have SAFEWARE's" comprehensive o $8 001-$11 ooo
109
~ Computerowners•m coverage. It provides full replace- o $11 001 -$14 000
129
0
. , ment of hardware , media and purchased software for requir:: ,!~; ~;~\:~h~~h::a~:. u:;~d ~~:~;;~~~~bled.
just pennies a day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damResidents of TX, NY, PA
Call for information/
age, natural disasters, even power s u r g e s . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . !
IO DAY TRIAL. Rev iew your po licy for 10 days afte r you receive it.
are covered . Select your system value and
Satisfact ion guaran teed or your money back!
MUSE,/%
premiums from the table . Use the coupon or Name________________
call for immediate coverage or information Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1-800-SAFEWARE.
City/State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

'J · 1-~aQ~~~e~H~d1~~ 2
(
~
@
~)

l

0 Check Enclosed 0 Visa 0 Mastercard' Exp Date:
Card#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __

6

Total value of hardware, media and purchased software $ _ __

Ask about our International Policy!
Internet Home Page : http://www.safeware-ins.com

198
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Phone: (Daytime) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Your signature: ____________
Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
5760 N. High St., PO Box 676, Columbus, OH 43081

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARD

_

•

THROWING
AWAY

TONER
CARTRIDGES

Empty Cartridges Recycled
Guaranteed To Work Like New

"~$36
FREE U.P.S. PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Natianal Tarwr
- - Fl«:yclino

a Supply - 

(800) &7&·0749
CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADULT

MARKETPLACE

MRtlt'tifi

We're Looking for
a few Good Men ...
to resp,o nd to
Beautiful Ladies
all over the world!
Dear Cherry Blossoms Hawaii,
Will you please help me flD4 a good
American genuaman ln-te4 In

love"" J1181Ti8ge with me?

~ Y~, · ~

We receive over 1,000 requests like
Monica's each and every month, and
have been introducing these ladies to
American mell_.§ince !974, accounting
for over a marriage a day. If you are
single and looking for love, then
browse our award-winning site at:
http://www.webpersonals.com/cherry
Or, call us fo r our.free color catalog
at 1•619·262·6028 x87
or write: Cherry Blossoms
190-MU !Wrlbow Ridge

Kapaau, Hawaii 96755
CIRCLE 182 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SE:JIC"W"
EXPLICIT

ADULT
EROTIC
IMAGES!

CIRCLE 185 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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g

THI WOtnO'S

Homsr

Oll-Ullf SllVICI
EROTICA ON-LINE
LIVE GIRLS

I 00% original gifs
Thumbs+Closeups
50 New Pies/Week
14 Online CD-ROMS
14 Gig of Files
16 lines (1200-28.8)

!! All Free!!
Call now:

Best Prices in
Cyberspace

Must be over 18

[±]
CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FREE Unlimited Live Video
Conferencing With Sexy Girls
Included In Your $9.95 Monthly
Subscription, Similar Services
Charge $3.99 A Minute.

Immediate Secure
Connections with VISA/MC

408•956•5656

•

HOT CHAT
SEX NEWS
MAGAZINES
ADULT PAY PER VIEWS

http://www.jody.com
CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BUSINESSCARD

MacUser's B usinessCard sect:Wn is a fo rumfor
imwvative, hard-to:find and low-cost MAC p roducts
and services. Ads are listed lty p roduct category a11d
include Reader Service numbers IO allow fast , easy
response.

AD FORMAT:

MacUse r

will typeset each

BusinessCard ad .

DEADLINES:
is publish ed 12

Advertiser s should furnish t y p ewritten cop y. A d s

MacUser

T h e B u sinessCard closing is appr oxim a t el y

RATES:

1) H eaclline (I line, initial caps=30 ch arac 
t er s max , all c aps=25 ch aract er s max) , 2) Descripti ve
cop y (5 lin es, 225 ch aract er s m ax), 3) Company n ame

MacUser BusinessCard , One Park Aven u e,

include:

l issue-$535, 6 issues-$505, 12 issues-$485.

(sa m e sp ecification s as h eadline) , and 4)Address an d

Mul tiple-ad per issue rates also availabl e.

tel ephon e number

£repaymen t must accompany each insertion.

(2 lines, 40 ch arac t er s per lin e).

AMEX/VISA/MC wel co111ed.

HARDWARE/BATTERIES

times a yea·r.

two mon ths pri or to i ssu e date.
P l ease send copy and payme n t to:

3rd F l oor, New York , NY 10016,
N o logos , artwork or

ATTN: Bill H er b st

c amera-r eady ads. Publisher reserves the right t o

For more infonnatiori, call Bill Her·bst at

edit su pplied co p y to m ee t section specifications.

8 00-825-4237

ISOFTWARE/BUSINESS APPLICATION I

0 1'

212-503-5965,

RELIGION

COMPUTER BATTERIES & MORE

Manufacturing Software

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM

Batteries for laptop/ NB/ PB, CMOS, camcorders,
cameras, RC vehicles , toys, cordless phones/
drills/shavers. cellular, remotes . pet fences.
UPS/LANS, Ni-Cads, chargers, etc. WE RE BUI LD!
CALL & ASK! WHOLE SALE! V/MC/AmX/Dscvr/POs.

Complete GU I-based system run s x-platform on
Maci ntosh® & Windows'". Includes Inventory. Multi·
Level BOM s, MRP II , CRP, Job Cost, Lot, Batch &
Serial #'s, and much more! Complete accounting
modules or interfaces w/ Great Plains®.

Full Featured . Fast & Friendly Bible study software.
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981
we have continued to listen to our customers &
provide them with the too ls they need. Call for a
FREE cata log.

BATTERY EXPRESS

Qube Connections, Inc.

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

713 Gladstone St .. Parkersburg, WV 26101-5661
800-666-2296/304-428·2296 fax: 304-428-2297

One Fayette Park. Syracuse, NY 13202-2148
Tel (315) 476-2075 • Fax (315) 476-3138

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 , Austin. TX 78728
(800) 423-1228
(512) 251-7541
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ISERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE I

IBOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS I
TOP-QUALITY MEMORY

4TH Dimension Accounting®

Insures Your Macs

Small , reputable mfg/dist. offers SIMM/ DIMM
memory for sale. Factory co-developed/ IS09000
comp liant. We specialize in selling to SO/ HO , G/A,
DTP. VARS, Network Providers & all schools.
Lifetime warranty 30-0ay mbg. VISA/ MC accepted.

A4'" includes AP, AR . GL, PR Links, Invoicing,
Quotes, Inventory, PO's, Job Costing, Contacts, and
Call Histor y. Financial reporting, graphing and
searching. Source code available. Client/ Ser ver
starting at $3,995.

The COMPUTEROWNERS"' insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardware. media and purchased soft
ware . Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft,
accidents , fire, power surge and more! Call for
immediate coverage or info: 1·800-800-1492.

MOHAWK MEMORY COMPANY INC.

Softek Design, Inc.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

16 Waltham Street , Maynard , MA 01754
800·98MOHAWK (986-6429) Fax 508·897·0009

Telluride. Colorado
(970) 728-5252 http://www2.csn.net/a4softek

2929 N. High St .. PO Box 02211. Columbus, Ohio
43202
1-800-SAFEWARE
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I DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES I

CD-ROM
CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES!

Credit Authorization Software

25 Full-Color Brochures!

• All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid , Mixed Mode
• Premastering, beta testing, or archiving
• Mass Replication available, any quantity
• Personal, Knowledgable Service for 10 Years!
• Certified Apple Developer • low prices/fast delivery

Save hundreds, if not thousands of dollars.
Automatically authorizes and deposits all credit
card sales - individually or in batches.
Integrate with your sales system with Appl eEven ts.
AppleScript & import;export.

Do you need afford able, persuasive.fast
turnaround printing in small quantities? Now you
can have it all with CRYSTAL PRINTS' ". Our new
digital press lets you print ten to 1000 pi eces and
save money. Yes ten!

Northeastern Digital Recording

Tellan Software, Inc.

Pacific Rim Graphics

2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772
508-481-9322 fx:508·624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com

3286 Knightswood Way, San Jose . CA 95148
(800) 483-5526 or (408) 274-1110

CALL US TODAY for you r FREE IDEA BOOKLET!
800-563-9919
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PERIPHERALS

CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS/FONTS

CI RCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DIGITAL OUTPUT

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

30 OBJECT LIBRARIES

WHOLESALE COLOR PRINTING

All Macintosh/Apple Compatible
Laser Pri nters. DeskWriter Inkjet Printers,
PaintWriter Color Printers
Pen Plotters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotters
http: /www.dasher.com/ specials/ macindex.html

3-CDROMs - Photo-realistic 30 models for INFINl·D
and STRATA · Super Bundle $495 or $195/ ea.
• Interior Design Coll.-500+ models &4 complete
homes! • Wright Coll.-140+ Frank Lloyd Wright
home furni sh.! • Camelot Coll.-1 2th ce ntury castle!

Printing brokers & resellers need to know us! 5000
8.5x11 process co lor sheet s printed one side from
your disk on 80# Gloss $495 (color proof & film
incl. ) HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DRUM SCANS $24ea.
Free Catalogs! http://www. lewiscolor.com

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES

REPLICA Technology

LEWIS COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS

E-mail sales@dasher.com

4650 Langford Rd ., N. Collins, NY 14111
716-3370621 fx:716-3370642 sls:1800-7148184

30 Joe Kennedy Blvd. Statesboro GA 30458
912-681-6824, Fax 681·8817, 800-346-0371

(800) 638-4833

Fax (205) 591-1108
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS
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HEALTH FITNESS

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DUPLICATION

Solar Power For Portables

Develop muscle! Be free of pain!

DISKETTE & CD ROM DUPLICATION

Recharge or run your PowerBook or Newton w/ a
KIS Solar System for use w/ Powe rBook 1xx, 5xx,
5300 & 190 or Newtons! Compute w/ out worrying
about battery life! Call today to qualify for one of
our Special Di scounts! http: / wildwestweb.com

Create the body you 've always dreamed of! Electrical
muscle slim uses adju stable impulses to rapidly
develop mu scle &/ or provide relief from chronic
pain. Medically proven. effortl ess & safe. Results
guaranteed! Call for free info or visit our website.

Data duplication services for Industry. Dupli cate
diskettes or CD Roms, all formats with turnkey
solutions. Call to qualify for yo ur FREE DOI On line
diskette.

Keep It Simple Systems

David Steele Enterprises, Inc.

32 S. Ewing, Ste. 330, Helena. MT 59601
(800) 327-6882 ext 24 Fax: (406) 449-8946

1280 Bison Ste B9507Newport Bch , CA 92660
http://www.davidsteele.com OR 800.401.4677

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DATA DELIVERY INC. (DOI)
(800) 430-3487

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BUSINESSCARD

ONLINE SERVICES

Bu~iness on the Internet
Don't know how to get started or how to put your
Web page together? We can do it all fo r you. Put
your business on the Internet's "World Wide Web"
for as little as $25 a month + set up fee, and open
up to a global market.

Your

TRAINING

IMISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIESI

VIDEO TRAINING FOR MACS

PERSONALIZED MOUSEPADS

Clearly explained, easy to follow lessons.

We put your photo, logo, artwork or whatever on a
mousepad, in full co lor, for $15.95 plus $4 S&H
(add 6% tax NC resident). Send item with check or
money order or VS/MC/DISC/AMX card # and exp.
date to:

Covers Mac OS, word processors, spreadsheets.

much more! 400 minutes trai ning on 4 tapes.
Special introductory price $69.95 'til 6/30.
30-Day money back guarantee. Visa/Mastercard.

Electronic Media Communications

Scribblers Media, Inc.

PHOTOS ANYWHERE

Web Site Developers & Consultants
1-800-363-3429 or 213-651-9398

1775 N. State St. , Girard, OH 44420
800.860.2324 (24 hrs)• www.scribblers.com

PO Box 417 • China Grove , NC 28023
1·800-788-3738 • Fax (704)855-3772

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 374 ON READER :;>ERVICE CARD

REPAIRS SERVICES
Apple II & Macintosh Repairs/Svc.

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail

• Specializing in Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned
Hardware • We buy, sell, support & Repair the
entire Apple and Macintosh famllye

The ARC (An Apple Resource Center)

Video 's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro.
grams available: over 85 different titles, each 2
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid.
Get a free catalog. Ask about our CD-ROM rentals.

1014 Central, Tracy, CA 95376
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-6 P.M . Sat 11 A.M.4 P.M.
Info: 209/832-4300 Order: 800/753-0114
Fax: 209/832-3270

PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226
(603) 253-7470

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CareerTAPES® Enterprises

MacUser Means Business
MacUser BusinessCard is your most cost-effective ,

direct way to reach Macintosh Business Buyers.

BusinessCard
Call your representative today!
800-825-4237
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ANDY IHNATKO

E-Mail from Elvis
IT SURPRISED ME TOO, but it turns out that
AT&Twasn't lying in those commercials: This
Internet thing is so miraculous that it is in
deed possible to exchange e-mail with the
dead. Elvis is doing well and complains that
if it weren't for the blatant cheating of the team
ofJack Benny and George Burns,
he and Jimi Hendrix would have
swept the All-Afterlife Contract
Bridge Tournament this year.
Babe Ruth apologizes to Red Sox
fans everywhere but adamantly
refuses to lift The Curse, and Ben
Franklin has been posting on
comp.sys.mac.comm almost
daily with his problems getting
Open Transport to run on his
PowerBook 170.
All these private e-mail mes
sages and public Usenet post
ings are real. See the return addresses: elvisp
@uu.net, benfrankl 776@aol.com, dababe
@yankees.com? Ihope that eliminates any lin
gering doubts. Why, I even have copies of each
of these messages right here on my hard disk,
along with a public posting from George
Lucas revealing that the next Star Wars film
will follow the plot of The Bridges ofMadison
County rather closely.
That last one I didn't have the guts to actu
ally post, but I could have, as I did the others
- unfortunately, forging (or "spoofing")
e-mail and Usenet postings is trivially easy.
For better or worse, the mainstreaming of
e-mail has arrived with a misguided trust in
e-mail security. Perhaps that's because there's
yet to be a Chernobyl of spoofing - an inci
dent so hairy and so attention-grabbing that
every system administrator is immediately
directed to ensure that it never happens again.
For the most part,spoofers have seemed con
tent with the odd prank or two or with en
gaging in cowardly Usenet slander under the
name and address of some innocent party.
Nonetheless, the danger is real, and our
own innocence about e-mail is what makes
202 Mac User I AUGUST 1996

us so vulnerable. If you were to receive a let
ter in the U.S. Mail from the president calling
upon you to arm yourself and mass upon the
Canadian border awaiting orders to invade, it
would probably occur to you that anyone
could put down 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue as

a return address. But if the message were sent
via e-mail, there would be that momentary
confusion. I mean, silicon was involved. That
stuff ensures that my microwave popcorn is
cooked to perfection at the touch of a button,
so any message it transmits must be more se
cure than one sent on a piece of paper, right?

Tampering Techniques
If anything, such a message is far less so. In
the far-gone days of my misspent youth, I
forged e-mail on occasion (I hasten to point
out that this fell under the umbrella of Explor
ing the Many Wonderful Undocumented Fea
tures of RPI's UNIX System). That was nearly
a decade ago, but those same simple tech
niques still work.And if they don't work on a
particular system, there are a dozen others
that will - from tampering with UNIX mail
software to using standard software to spoof
a message's source-routing info to doing a
simple Web search for an 18-line program that
will return a list of vulnerable mail and news
servers. It's a simple crime to commit and a
complex one to solve; a clever spoofer can
plant forgeries in such a way that only a team

of a dozen system administrators poring over
reams ofactivity logs could trace the message.
We do have a.couple valuable weapons on
our side: rampant paranoia and the stupidity
ofthe unsavory element ofsociety. Before your
boss's angry and out-of-the-blue termination
notice causes you to reply with a message in
which the word orifice is prominently fea
tured, check the message header (which most
mail readers hide unless you specifically ask
to see it). If your cyber pink slip was trans
mitted from Boston to New York by way of
Delaware, Murmansk, and Kyzyl, you might
be looking at a forgery. Your system adminis
trator might be able to spot strange anoma
lies in the message header that you'd never
notice. Check the time stamps to see if they
match up with the sender's most likely work
ing hours. Look for oddball characters in the
user-name portion of the sender's address
(andyi287aa@world.std.com); some spoofing
techniques require that the address be unique.
Also, check the "organization" line and ·
trust, for instance, that Bill Gates knows there's
only one fin Microsoft. Your only bulletproof
protection, unfortunately, is to encrypt all
your e-mail with PGP software (slide on over
to http://www.eff.org/pub/Net_info/Tools/
Crypto/ for your copy) and publish your"pub
lic key" - encourage your circle of pals to do
the same. Unlike most other popular encryp
tion schemes, PGP offers two-way security; if
the receiver decrypts your message with your
public key, then that person can rest assured
that only a sender who knows the private key
- you - could have encrypted it.
Still and all, your second-best defense will
always be a healthy and mature skepticism in
the face of Truly Suspicious-Sounding E-Mail;
your finger should be poised over the panic
button whenever people invite you to send
them your password or credit-card numbers.
The best defense, of course, is to have a tortu
ous Ellis Island name such as mine. Oh, the
nightmares I've dodged thanks to poorly
forged letters signed Andy Ikhanko ... . ~

"IN AWORD, WOW!- POWER COMPUTING'S LEAP TO
180 MHZ IS MOMENTOUS. GO FOR THE TOP SPEED AND
AT THIS PRICE, DON'T DELAY.11 - MAcwoRLD MAGAZINE IMW'***i

"IF YOU REQUIRE ·MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, NO
CURRENT APPLE SYSTEM CAN TOUCH THE POWERTOWERS.n
-

MAcWEEK MAGAZINE

4.29.96 ••••

"PERFORMANCE AND PRICE CO•INE TO MAKE THE
POWERCENTER THE MOST SENSIBLE CHOICE FOR BUSINESS
AND GUPHICS."· - MICWORLD MAGAZINE, JULY, 1996 IMWiiih

"THEY MIGHT AS WELL HAVE COME FROM APPLE •
THE PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBIUTY ARE THAT GOOD.,,
-

MACWORLD MAGAZINE IMWih!i

WE COULDN'T HAVE SAID IT BETIER OURSELVES.
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POWERTOWER 604/180
STARTING AT JUST $4195

M:K: OS

POWERCENTER 604/120
STARTING AT JUST $1895

@ PowerComputing

POWERTOWER 604/180MHZ

STARTING AT JUST S4195
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Power Computing has designed the world's fostest MacOS system - again. Bosed on the PowerPC 604 running at a blazing
180 or 166MHz, PowerTower is more thon 20% foster and more than 20% less expensive than even the fostest Apple 
the PowerMac 9500/150. Power Computing's new PowerTower is the highest-performing, most reliable Mac OS system
available today for serious power users.
PowerTower ISOAV S}'.stem NEW!
ISOMHz PowerPC 604 Processor
•32 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive
·Iomega 1GB Jaz Removable w/Cartridge
·Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2Cache
·2 MB VRAM On-Board (4 MB Max)
·Miro DC-20 Full Screen, Full Motion >Video
In/Out PCI Video Cord w/Adobe Premiere LE
·Connectix Speed Doubler
·Min~Tower Enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·S\200 inBundled Sohware

PowerTower 180 Hot Pick
ISOMHz PowerPC 604 Processor
•32 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•2GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive
•Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2Cache
·IMS TwinTurbo 128M Graphics Accelerator
with 4MB VRAM (128-hit)
·2 MB VRAM On-Board (4 MB Max)
•3PCI Expansion Slots
·Connectix Speed Doubler
·Min~Tower Enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·S\200 in Bundled Sohware

Powerlower 166 Starter
I66MHz PowerPC 604 Processor
•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
·2GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive
·Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2Cache
·2 MB VRAM On-Board (4 MB Max)
•3PCI Expansion Slots
·Connectix Speed Doubler
·MinHower Enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·S\200 in Bundled Sohware
·Add Internal Iomega ZipDrive $159
·Add Sony 17" Trinitron 17sfll $979

$5595

$4995

$3795

MORE THAN $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE BUNDLED WITH EVERY POWERTOWER AND POWERCENTER SYSTEM INCLUDING: MocOS 7.5.3 • FWB Hard
Disk Toolkit PE • FWB CD-ROM Toolkit • Cloris Works • Grolier's Encyclopedia • Now Utilities • Now Contact • Now Up-to-Dote • Nisus Writer • lntuit's Quicken SE
America Online • Compuserve • Launch CD • 250 Bitstreom Fonts • US CD Atlas • World CD Atlas • The Animals CD-ROM • Connectix Speed Doubler (Powerlower only)
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POWERCENTER 604/120MHZ
STARTING AT JUST S1895
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Don't even think about PowerPC 601 systems. Now for the first time, PowerPC 604 Mac OS systems are
available to everyone - oll at a price starting well below 52,000. Power(enter features the 604 PowerPC
running at 150, 132 and 120MHz delivering the performance and value demanded by the small-office,
home-office, enterprise and graphics user.

Power(enler 150 Starter
150MHz PowerPC 604 Processor

Power(enler 132 Starter
132MHz PowerPC 604 Processor

•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•l GB Hard Drive
·Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
-512K Level 2Cache
•l MB VRAM On-Board (4 MB Max)
•3 PCI Expansion Slots
·Desktop Enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·5\200 in Bundled Sohware
·Add Macromedia Bundle 5795
·Add Internal Iomega Zip Drive 5159
·Add Sony 15" Trinitron 15sx $499

•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•l GB Hard Drive
·Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2 Cache
•l MB VRAM On-Board (4 MB Max)
•3 PCI Expansion Slots
·Desktop Enclosure
·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse
·S\200 in Bundled Sohware
·Add 28.B Modem &Internet Kit $195
·Add Internal Iomega Zip Drive 5159
·Add Sony 15" Trinitron 15sx 5499

$2995

$2495

Powercomputing
Apple, Macintosh ond Moc are registered trademarks, and the MacOS logo is a trademark of Apple Compuler, Inc. Power lowe r and Power(enler ore regis·
lered trademarks of Power Computing Corporation. All other brand and/or product names ore lhe property of their respective holders. Prices and specifice>
lions ore valid in the U.S. only ond ore subject to change without notice .
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POWER COMPUTING
POWERCENTER

APPLE
· POMRMAC 7600

POWERPC 604 PROCESSOR

POWERPC 604 PROCESSOR

l 20MHZ

l 20MHZ

l GB HARD DRIVE
'.4X CD-ROM DRIVE
24 MB RAM
512K LEVEL 2CACHE
15" SONY l 5SX lRINITRON MONITOR
ACCELERATED ONBOARD VIDEO
GLOBAL VILLAGE 28.8 PlATINUM MODEM
EXTENDED KEYBOARD & MOUSE
MICROSOFT OFFICE 4.2.1
APPLE INTERNET CONNECTION KIT
Sl,200 IN ADDmONAL BUNDLED SORWARE
PERSONALCONRGURATIONS
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

$2895
•POWER COMPUTING HAS FIELDm SOME KIWI MACHINES.
APPll Wiil BE HARD PRESSED TO UJCIHIP.•
DllBllll1
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Powercomputing

ORDER DIRECT 1·800·405·7693

_____

1GB HARD DRIVE .
4X CD-ROM DRIVE

.~~~....._

a .

16 MB RAM
256K LEVEL 2CACHE

s2995

